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DRILLING MACHINERY-cw »Building ? Yes.
Then it’s a question of material.
Wood shingles you have found to 

be short-lived and disappointing. 
Prices have gone up, and you do not 
like to pay a big price unless you 
sure of what you are getting.

Wo know what you want, and 
have it.

This is an age of steel, and metal- 
covered buildings will be the build
ings of the future. By their superior 
merits they have overcome prejudice, 
until to-day they are springing up 
all over the country, to the admira
tion and satisfaction of all.

Lightning proof, fire proof, weather 
proof, beautiful and durable. “A 
thing of beauty and a joy forever,” 
or at least for twice as long as wood- 
oovered buildings, and at much loss 
cost.

T ^ iSEEDSmm
FOR

are
Drilling 
water 
well», or 
testing 
mineral 
land. Bun 
by steam.

I gasoline or 
traction

■
;-awo

At Half Price and Less >••I

6

■ -,1 jHH
V.-r':15* H5iT;- j Drille weU» 

from two 
to sixteen 
inches in ■
diameter.

I
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rJRead ' What Others Say :

■mTHE EDWARD CHRISTMAN CO. 
Massillon, Ohio

If I had another barn to roof, and 
could get wood shingles for nothing, 
would prefer to use your Corrugated 
Sheets. Signed,

r|$|
IFrank Nagle, 

Delaware, Ont. 
I am very much pleased with the 

Metal Ceiling. It looks fine, and I thank 
you for the kind way you tried to please 
me. Signed,

JOHN R. OREEN.
Eoote law. Sask. Real-Estate Dealer. I have been 

In this district 18 years, and can put you right
T HAVE A CHOICE HALE-SECTION OP 
_L unimproved land close to Pasqua Junction, 
near Moose Jaw. There is nothing finer in the 
Moose Jaw district.

A LSO 480 ACRES PARTIALLY IMPROVED, 
-fv with buildings and cultivation, 34 miles 
from Pasqua. This is Al.

Robert Wood,
Onondaga, Ont.

I am much pleased with the Safe-Lock 
Shingles on my house. I consider that I 
have an Al job. and have not the least 
hesitation in advising anyone wanting 
roofing to go to Preston, as you gave us a 
first-class article and used us well.

Thos. Haggard, 
Scotch Block, Ont.

iiill
FIVE-CBNT PACKAGES of any

of the following varieties for.......  24

Asparagus, large white, ounce, 20c.,
for...................................................................... 1Q

Beans, Bush, yellow pod, green pod,
or Lima, lb,, 35c., for...................... 40

Beans, Pole, yellow
lb., 35c., for............

Beets, early
ounce, 20c., for.........................

Cabbage, first early, second early, or
main crop, ounce. 30c., for................

Cauliflower, standard, ounce, 81.50,
for....................................................................... 75

Carrots, table, early short, inter
mediate or long garden, ounce,
20c., for...........................................................

Carrots, large white, for stock, I lb”
25c., for.......................................................... i5

Celery, early fall or winter, ounce
60c., for.................................................... 3o

Citron, preserving, ounce, 20c., for.. ’ 10 
Corn, table, extra early, medium 

early or late, lb., 35c., for...
Corn, for popping, lb., 30c., for............ 15
Cress, (Peppergrass), ounce,20c., for. 10 
Cucumber, pickling or slicing,

ounce, 25c., for...................................
Kale, curled, ounce. 25c , for.............
Lettuce, Butterhead. Crisphead, Cos

(upright), ounce. 25c., for................
Leek, largest, ounce, 25c., for................ 15
Mangel, large red or yellow, lb.,

35c., for...........................................................
Musk Melon, green or salmon flesh, 

ounce, 30c., for...........................

GRASS SEED.
For Lawns, with or without Dutch 

Clover, lb., 35c.. for..........................., ' ‘ '$
A nother halp-section just west

-TV of Pense, unimproved, nice smooth, level 
prairie, in the big crop district.
QEVEN THOUSAND ACRES ON KIRKELLA 
O branch, near Upton, for sale, en bloc or 
retail, write me for particulars. There is big 
money In this. Will send government surveyor's 
report on request.
rpwo HUNDRED RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN 
-L the growing city of Moose Jaw ; also sev

eral good business sites

25
■ mFLOWER SEEDS.

FIYE-CENT PACKAGES of any
of the following varieties for......

Signed or green pod,
Up

EfeiF

18 »Sitaps round or long, blood.
cJS8p

jJ . ‘ ...” .
: ' : ..

24Quality holds our trade, and 
prices are as low as they will go. 
Write us for our catalogue, and let 
us quote you prices. What years 
have taught us is at your service.

our
15 Alyssum. Sweet. ■ ’ v >Larkspur. 

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon). 
Asters, mixed.
Asters, crimson.
Asters, white.
Balsam. ______
Balloon Vine (Cardiospermum). 
Bachelor’s Button (Centaurea). 
Calliopsis. Poppy.
California Poppy (Eschsoholtzia). 
Canterbury Bells (Campanula). 
Candytuft. Portulaca.
Castor Oil Bean (Ricinus).
Canary Creeper.
Carnation.
Coxcomb (Celosia).
Climbers, mixed. 
Chrysanthemum.
Cypress Vine (Ipomoea).
Dianthus Pinks, single.
Dianthus Pinks, double.
Evening Primrose (Oenothera). 
Everlastings.
Four-o’clock (Marvel of Peru). 
Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis). 
Gaill&rdia.
Qodetia.
Gourds.
Heliotrope.
Hellanthus (Sunflower).
Ice Plant.
Musk Plant (Mimulus).
Morning Glory (Convolvulus). 
Phlox Drummondi.
Sensitive Plant (Mimosa).
Scabiosa (Mourning Bride).
Tassel Flower (Cacalia).

Lobelia, trailing. 
Marigold.
Pansy.
Petunia. jjj=

SpramoThe Metal 
Shingle & 
Siding 
Co., Ltd

;The darky white! '^4 
washer, with his pail . 
and brush, has passed Js 
•way. The Spraawter i

_ is much more effective v 
wnoetfeal, saves 
.its oasts in the Iffirat operation; spreads I 
roller watarptint or white I 

* 20 mm I
with brush*:

■0,000 IN USE

SïàfosLtoil
8PRAMOTOR CO., ■

I /« L,
18

Stocks, ten weeks. 
Sweet William. 1

315 Salvia.
Scarlet Runner.I" 15

15 II
•3

20 Verbena.Preston, Ont. 15
Zinnia.
Wild Garden.ONION SEED.

Onions, early red, large yellow or 
white, or pickling ounce, 30o., for. 15

Onion Seta, quart, 35c., for.................  25
Parsley, curled, ounce, 20c., for....... 10
Parsnips, table, ounce, 15c., for....... 10
Pepper, scarlet, 4 ounce, 25c., for 15 
Peas, early dwarf, second early or

late Marrowfat, lb.. 35c., for...........  18
Pumpkin, pie, ounce. 20c., for...........  10
Radish, early round, long or winter,

ounce. 20c., for.......................................... io
Rhubarb, pie, ounce, 35c., for...........  20
Satisfy, oyster plant, ounce, 25c., for. 15 
Squash, early marrow or winter,

ounce, 20c., for.............................................. 10
Spinach, for greens, ounce, 15c., for. 10 
Sugar Beet, large rose, for cattle, 

lb., 35c., for................

ilS BSBm FARM LABORERS
■4W Wi 1

j

; : W'SwSw* i

MAPLE-SUGAF 
MAKERS.NASTURTIUM.

Tall Climbing or Dwarf, ounce, 20c.,Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to

The Grimm 
Sap Spoutfor 10

win produce 
one - fourthSWEET PEAS.

Over 100 sorts mixed, ounce, 15c., for.. 10

MARK SORTS WANTED—Cut out 
this advt., send cash with 

order, and you will receive 
the Seeds promptly. Free 

by parcel post.

20
Tobacco, large leaf, ounce 50c , for... 30 
Tomato, extra early, large medium 

early, or small preserving, ounce,
35c., for........................................................... 20

Turnips, white table, yellow or
talile Swede, ounce, 15c., for............ 10

Turnip, large field Swede or early
feeding, lb., 35c., for............................... 25

Watermelon, early large, ounce.
20c., for...........................................................  10

Sage, broad leaf, ounce, 25c.. for 15
Summer Savory, ounce 25c., for... 15

protects Ik

raeI“8£Mr-s*'’ arisf'E ■0
I

IS 6UARANTEED OR NO SALE. "order NOW
MayUt.l$Ut and M»" freT Tern?!

’ ‘- i É

:

-sw\; ■ g

Thos. Southworth MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY. |,J THB ORIMM MFQ. OO..
-:.v ’1 88 Wellington Mt.. si

■Nflj
*dcm upon wtuch the hoyssr. pUcrimsTS^C 

apon yplioetion toMr. AUndBTOw*. Ammt Or. Wnardo . .ulWky Aee.. **££*"*,

Dlrsstor of Colonization, Toronto.
■

Name...........

I

FARMS IN 
ALBERTA

Prov . Amount...........

Wm. Rennie Co., LtdM TORONTO.

Do You Woof One ?200,000 acres of the 
best lands to choose
from.
call when you come.

mmHANDY WAGONS "mW** f®WK BELL THEM. mlWrite at onco, and m
Sarnia & Bush,

Calgary.

Writ» to-day.

% -nMMade low to facili
tate loading. They 
run easy, and carry a 
heavy load. Guaran
teed to give satisfac
tion. Write for il
lustrated catalogue

IIImD. J. DEWAR, Calgary.
Box 136.

\* 1
- r

r- .
* I

too o
Holyrood Production 70785, 
is offered at the small fee of $5 to a 
limited number of approved bitches 
for a abort time. Send for stud card, 
free. DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., Limited, ■IllR. E. CLARK.

West Lome, Ont,
Oin

Olsncslra Kennels. ROOK SALT for he
esrion, Toronto SUBSWorks, Ti ■
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— ■ 700,000 POINTERS*

Farmers
If you were seeking direction to a certain 
place, you would feel safe and assured if 
two or three persons gave you the same 

advice. Almost

Three-quarters of a Million Buyers of

Should consult their 
interests and purchase 

chines that are leaders, not 
those that are pushed upon 
the market by the glib 

tongues of agents, but 
those that have made a 
place for themselves by 

their own merits. The

own
ma

ll'

DeLaval Cream 
SeparatorsSYLVESTER MACHINES

—

stand at the head by their merits.

i
m»e Main Frame, Drag Bars and Teeth are strong. The shape of Teeth adapts 
them for going into hard land and going through stubble or rubbish without 
clogging. The extra height and space between the teeth enables you to work 
stubbles or soddy land without choking. By the use of a Tilting Lever the 
Cultivator can be made to work level at any (̂
depth. Three horses can handle this Culti- 
vator with ease, and the Cultivator will 
as light as any other at same depth of work.
You can cultivate from 8 to 10 acres per day 
with two or three horses in sod, stubble or 
summer-fallow. It is the best machine in 
the world for summer-fallow and to kill 
twitch grass and other foul seeds. With the 
Ribbing Attachment you can drill up for 
turnips or carrots or plant potatoes. It is 
the best device in existence for preparing 
the land for winter.

Every farmer should have a Dale 
Pivoted Land Roller j 8 feet wide ; 
steel drums 34-inch diameter ; weighs 1,250 
pounds.

Indicate the safe separator road for you.
CATALOG FREE

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
77 York St., TorontoWinnipeg Montreal

run

I
I

MifPig^cafePget throi■

neither czÿ AVslas Cow.
I?

A j iA A

If you are thinking of putting in power — ■ ——.
be sure and put in a Gasoline Engine. They are ahead of the windmill 
or any other for general farm work.

1
>v1

write for catalogue.
FROST HOG AND cattle FENCE

Sylvester Mfg. Co., Limited
LINDSAY, ONT.

;
la the ideal combination. The high carbon hard colled ateel wires form a regular " atone wall » 
agalnat live atock. The Frost Locks, tho biggest little things In the world, LOCK running wires and 
upright* without crimping or bending. There’» no repair bill to pay—no cause for worry about cows 
in the com or the pigs In the potato patch, when yon bare Frost Fences on your farm.

If you want the facta in the case, our booklet» g.re some “ clinchers ” In favor of the FROST.
HAMILTON, Ont.

WINNIPEG, Man.
CLEVELAND, Ohio

7 — r

FROST WIRE PONCE CO. Ltd.
PB- 

CAPITAL, $100,000. SHARES, $20 each.
-try . ■gThe Farmers’ Mfg. & 

Supply Company,Ltd.
II ■ -> -

*
)

■

I
XV _ rr.Are you a shareholder in the Farmers’ Mfg. & Supply Co., Limited ? If not, you 

should become one at once, and participate in the benefits of organization. We 
already have about 2,000 farmers who have learned of the value of association 
and of the added weight which co-operation for a set purpose brings by becoming 
shareholders in this practical Co-operative Co. What we do not manufacture we 
buy direct from the manufacturers, and do away with the middleman’s profits, 
which profits do not add to the value of the article. You save from 15 to 40% 
your household goods, implements, wire fence, and feed corn, etc. Last week 
had three cars of feed corn go to some of our shareholders, and they saved 5c per 
bushel. One shareholder got 300 bushels, and saved $15. The benefits are too 
numerous to mention here. Write to Head Office.

MMmi

y

? This is the Sheet Metal
The weakness of Metal Shingles n 

' heretofore, has been in the material and 
construction

on
we

mini i
Our “Sure Grip" Shingles 

W overcome these defects as they are made of ^ 
J best galvanized steel, which has proved its 

worth lor over fifty "years. 'I bex grip tight, lie 
close, do not 
made to-day.

<

i
lFARMERS' MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY COMPANY, LIMITED V. I

Best roofDurham, Ontario. warp, rust, . >r wear out. I
1

Wurth knowing mum about
Write fur Calai o|yni- and Clussik Kills Booklet.

THE GUT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, CNT. s
n

Galt Sure Grip Shingles■ i
x&Stb.*zM.iVT. A•j t *v 1'

i> \Wrli SAS ifPTttf r “|
•■•■•■•■•■•■•■..■•■XV
iwv.-.v.v.vÂv ,TB

~Tt1
ypr’k

E g'
THIS MODEL POULTRY PLANT

wanted by the Columbia School of Poultry Culture. Waterville, N. Y„ is covered with Paroid 
Rooting* Here is what they say about it :

•*We are sending you photograph of our buildings covered with your Paroid 
toextendto youth U^X<y]*ent8at^8fact’i°n»nd we are very glad

secures the c^sLigwires^ * Wir® fence rests mainly in the clamp that 
The famous Anchor clamp has 

wires slightly, it keeps them fastened 
storm and pushing animals.

Made from one-inch 
proof against rust.
like^Xnol? ", ATh°r fen<" Rllt agent will do it, if you 

wonderfully low priced"8 b° thurou»'hlr satisfactory. Simple, reUable and

Anchor 
Fence Co.

STRATFORD. Ont.

a grip that 
in the

It cannot slip. Nor 
steel—japanned

nnever fails. Bending the 
place steadily, in spite of 

can the wires spread, 
or galvanised, the latter being

;uone

PAROID ROOFING <li

coT'l and gaTproof run—does not taint rain water—keeps buildings warm and dry-1-water, heat

Seed lor Free Samples
F. W. BIRD & SON, Makers, (Established 1817.)

W

11
î

Write1 for free. catalogue
Showing pretty oniarutn’a! 
styles, also farm and 
gates.

le

gardenit ‘c'ri °f free roofing fixtures for applying in every roll.
HAMILTON. ONTARIO. &6ood. Uve afcnLs wtnted. hi■■j.æxTs&t.jBmm
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a/ia âfome JViagazine"Persevere and 
Succeed.” Established

1866.
of ■ J
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EDITORIAL. t<asons, together with the fact that good heavy or some similar scheme be devised to bring out, 
horses are always in demand at fairly paying the best of sires, which are none too good for the 
prices, would seem to practically settle the ques- prospect lying before Canadian breeders at this 
tion that, for the majority of general farmers, juncture. One thing certain is that there is 
and the general class of mares in the country, the urgent need of a vigorous forward movement for 
heavy-draft sire is most desirable to 
siderable proportion of farmers have a fancy for 
the lighter types of horses, and, with the exercise 

export of good judgment in selection and breeding, make 
trade, has served to direct the attention of farm- it profitable to raise that class, and these men 
ers more.definitely to the scarcity of the supply, may, with reasonable safety, invest in 
and to the question of the need and possible profit the high-class carriage and saddle types, which are 
of engaging more extensively in the breeding and always admired, and for which there is generally 

iaising of the classes of horses most sought for a profitable trade. For the production of this

d ® . * °{ ,ctters from practical farm- generally popular, being, as a rule, sound, attrac-
.'a,-n eK Adv ,cateS-Uw!ng \ ^ “ The tlV°' ^during, of good disposition and prepotent,
i armer s Advocate, will, it is hoped, serve to The Thoroughbred has yet
throw light on the subject, and anticipates, to 
some extent, the intention of the Minister of Agri
culture for Ontario, Hon. Mr. Monteith, 
the Legislature to sanction 
t he expense of

The Horse-breeding Industry in Canada.
The great demand and prevailing high prices 

for horses, consequent upon the rapid settlement 
of the hitherto unoccupied agricultural lands of 
the Dominion, the rapid growth of our cities and 
towns, and also owing to the excellent

use. A con- the improvement of our horse stock to meet theitreal „ ; KgS
assured demand for both the home and the export 
trade. The settlement of the millions of acres 
of our new farm lands, and the building of so 
many new railways, will surely require horses to 
the full number that Canadian farmers can pro
duce for many years.

and rear
And it should never be 

forgotten that it costs no more to raise the class 
that sell for the highest price than to roar the 
inferior class that are not wain ted, and must be 
sold at much lower figures.

V. most

:i/fiÀd®, «îÇfl

Let Us Husband Oar Natural Wealth. ,
In another column is an article signed “ Read-

under the heading, ** The Pick of the Barth j
idea, in substance, 

is that wholesale encouragement of immigra
tion is injudicious, that only the very 
best settlers should be sought for Canada, 
and, as an automatic means of discrimi
nation, he would discontinue the policy of free- 
land grants, so as to exclude the thriftless pauper 

for classes, which not only lower our standard of 
. . The local sPring stallion citizenship, but occupy for a longer or shorter

s ows in years gone by, we beheve, were very use- time, lands, the increment in value of which '-'
... ful m thls resPect, and were probably abandoned should accrue to the public revenue We .«

«ah ,mh an ^ZLrr,,:: ” 7" c,s“, ire the ",“"e ,r°“ **“ P,„
method ol enquiry mont likely to eheit the nece. «nd other',™ to cover lhe Priœ-U.t that the ben people ol the earth are none too ______
•ary information and Indie.tl toe mont “ntmu J dintrïï “T* "* «°°d '°' C*"“U“ «‘““■•“P- RcUtat^l,. an —
......... Of campaign lot the entourage”.” „ZZ by Ü Z T T"*1**^ r"‘.rt‘°t, «“*»* “ referring to thone
hnmdmg » imelligent li„,h Whether thin ohiee, Jrlng ** *

:zz sizzztzrd *• *d<,pt-. -—«— - . boo„,„gOf the Ontario Ooeerninenî oflom, twent^ ~ ÏSLTL'cïïZ ^nT^ |

reprenenta- or two ad" iZZ^r U “* TT ^ '«

nve horse-breeding districts, or whether by a com- vance, competition for securing the best sires be- other capitalists wluTde’ ^ r°ad compan,es a°d
TTcoZ-* °n thr “T °f thC D°“ini0n ine MiDgly * ease hMngT n^t

. ('7, v.s,ting the principal centers, found practicable here, the system of forming a development. Likewise it P d We8tern
*,n 1 'cly lnvitmg farmers and breeders to local company, society or syndicate for the pur- mediate interest of Eastern *
present their views upon the subject, is open to chase of a sire to stand or travel in the district desire a market ,n thT manufacturers, who 
discussion. We arc disposed to favor the last- under suitable regulations should, if well man- it is also in the intent TtAm^'ican

as affording opportunity for the aged, work out with reasonable satisfaction. ers, who are getting a good Xre^f that '
Falling in the adoption of any co-operative vellously expanding Western trade. All these

most scheme, the encouragement of private enterprise in classes desire to see the country settled fast 
of the introducing first-class sires, whether by a Govern- They want land to boom, oceans of wheat to £

Th ment or a Society bonus, or by private patronage raised, great volumes of freight to he
he question of the types of horses most de- by the payment of remunerative service fees, should g ' bc

•suable and suitable for farm use and the home commend itself to all farmers interested in rais- 
and foreign trade, has been intelligently discussed ing horse stock. The men who risk their 
in these columns, and the weight of opinion ap
pears to be that the two principal and most prof
il able classes for the Ontario farmers to raise

ors

many faithful friends, 
and, crossed upon strong grade mares, frequently 
produces a good type of carriage or saddle horse, 
selling for the top price, but the sire in this class, er,” 
as in all, should be carefully selected and mated.

As to the best methods to be adopted for 
couragement of the breeding of more and better 
horses,

to ask
an appropriation for 

a commission to investigate the 
horse-breeding business in the Province, 
view to evolving a policy for his department for 
lhe encouragement of the industry on the most de
sirable lines.

for Canada.” ** Reader's ”
en-

with a

it may be worth considering whether 
special Government aid to Agricultural Societies, 
or groups of Societies, towards prizes for 
bred stallions at spring shows, would 
to stir up interest and afford opportunities 
the selection of sires.

E - -In the breeding and rearing of 
horses all classes of farmers

1
Mie wall ” 
wires and 
ibout cows

pure- 
not serveare more or less in- 

tcrested, and there will doubtless be general ap
proval of any reasonable expenditure of public 
funds in promoting this important industry, which 
means so much to so large a proportion of the 
people of the Province.

-HI

. JOST.

D, Ohio

.Ml
111

:ago, whether simply by a departmental enquiry 
from well-informed farmers in all the

seems to be in the im-

s
of named method 

widest Iits mar-range of expression of opinion, at a mini
mum of expense, to those interested, and 
likely to

Vt, lie 
roof

secure a consensus of opinion 
largest number of those immediately interested.

They do not te'Vhat ° ‘Luîe " H

. money there. They do not associate with them
in the importation and keeping of high-class do not care for the future 
sires for the use of the public, are certainly de- of the Dominion 
serving of more encouragement than they general- 

■ heavy-draft and the heavy-harness or carriage ly receive. A horse is perishable property, 
for both of which there is an active do- hence liable to drop out before he has

his cost.

They 
nor

Their aim is 1m-

I
of that country,►

as a whole, 
mediate profit to themselves.

What is the mania costing the country ? 
Paid for much good is it doing the East ? 

Suitable managers are scarce, and de- going to redound 
maud high wages; the competition of cheap horses 
held at low service fees cut into the

are

and How 
How is it 

Is it in the 
as a whole ? 

seem as though Canada

inand, and both of which may be used to ad-
mmupon the West ? 

interests of the future of Canada 
revenue of a To historians it will

good horse severely, and few men make big prof- afraid if she did not secure settlers *v- 
its from the ownership of a stallion. These facts ticular juncture she would be forever unn “i 
doubtless account for so few first-class horses be- The fact is Canada unpopulated,
ing imported or held for service, and

' milage on the farm, the former for home work 
und tor sale for city-dray use, and the latter for 
general purposes, including farm work 
tighter soils, hauling medium-weight loads 
Miads, and meeting the demand for high-class 
1 horses, always in demand for city purposes, 
end selling at profitable prices.

One of the advantages claimed for the hcavy- 
'lialt. class is that they may be safely worked, 
with

twereon the 
on thehat

car-
possesses about the last great

■I* U». be s„gg«e„K, ,„“™g ““““«°-

the situation should be carefully considered, with diurnal revolution of the 
an open mind to the general good.

the
and

is as certain as the 
earth.

3 Of
ad.
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494 FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
worst class of sharks that the economist knows. Bird’s* 6yd View Of AgHcuItlIF® in the 
Meanwhile, the present is robbing the future, and Ontario Parliament Building’,
who will discharge the obligations, in the shape Upon a commanding elevation in Queen’s Park 
of national debt, that have been incurred to open ^ ^ CUy of ToIonto, stands a Si,300,000 brown

stone legislative mill, known as the Ontario Par
liament Building. As though to challenge the 
scrutiny of daylight, it fronts the meridian sun, 
but, like other busy mills, motes and beams float 
betimes in its atmosphere. Without them it would 
hardly be a real human mill. The pilgrim in 
quest of the sights or the historic, will be most 
impressed with the majestic walls, the statues on 
the lawn—Queen Victoria, of Heaven-blest mem
ory; Sir John Macdonald, Hon. Geo. Brown, Sir 
Oliver Mowat—dnd the portraits of statesmen and 
w arriors, past or present, accumulating along the 
corridors: but the man in search of his grist will — 

obliged to spend something in that country, to i,e mor"e interested in the millers and what they W) 
sacrifice something, in order to make it of any grind out, in the living men and their documents, 
value to the present generation, to hold it even.
But the tide of population is now flowing Canada- 
xvard ; the means that were necessary to attract

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

up that country ?
What, then, should be our immigration policy ? 

Have we acted unwisely in fostering settlement ? 
He would be rash who would go so far as that. 
Our great West had to be discovered, proved and

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager. advertised in the world. Necessarily it cost some
thing to do that, necessarily we had to persuade 
early immigrants of its value, necessarily we had 
to develop the W’est, else it would have fallen 
prey to the encroachment of the American Re
public.

Agents for The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal. 
Winnipeg, Man.

w London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England. Then, when we got pioneers out there,
we owed something to them in the way of trans- 

and settlement.i. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE portation facilities 
is published every Thursday. (5a issues per year. )

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States,
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 

when not paid in advance. All other countries. 12s.
3. ADVERTISING RATES.—^Single insertion, 20 cents per line

agate. Contract rates furnished on application.
4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an ahead in spite of fate.

explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of ... „ , , , , , „
arrearages must be made as required by law. mg lands away ? I\ hy should the country offer

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- free-grànt lands to introduce settlement and aug-
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by thereto ?
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your should Still OWn ?
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 
In every case the full name and post office

We were

1
While familiarity can never, never breed con

tempt, it may by and bye tarnish the halo with 
which the uninitiated must always invest this 
noble building and the proceedings of the Legis
lative Assembly. The debates do not always com
port with the dignity of the Chamber; the stately 
tread of the Sergeant-at-Arms, and his big gilt 
mace, placed on the table when the House sits, 
and solemnly removed when it goes into commit
tee or adjourns and the Speaker leaves the chair; 
or the reverential invocation with which the Clerk 
opens the day’s proceedings ; for, in half an hour 
afterwards an Honorable Member on one side will 
be boisterously telling another opposite that " if 
there are not enough rascals in the Government 

Is it not time we think of army, the Opposition party can supply them.” On
the one hand there is often in evidence an exces
sive levity of expression in regard to conduct that 
should not be so regarded, and an undue tendency 
to cynicism on the other.
Parliamentary oratory, we may not need nor look 
for much these days ; but the tone of the debates, 
while none the worse for being enlivened with sal
lies of wit and humor, should never be permitted 
to fall below good Parliamentary standards or 
the spirit of the opening prayer. One may smile 
at the imposing dignity of the Honorable Speaker, 
in black robes, who dons his cocked hat when ho 
puts a motion and removes it every time he sits 
down, while the Clerk repeats the formula, and 
the Assistant, with clock-like regularity, records 
it. But when one considers the multitude of Bills 
which interested individuals and corporations, or 
statute tinkerers, might railroad Into law, we 
need not grumble that ample time is taken by 
sending them to committee to be threshed out, 
and in order that through the Press they may be 
thoroughly ventilated ere the “ three readings ” 
are given.
desirable measures being strangled by the pres- 
sure of organized interests in the “Lobby,” but 
publicity is the great safeguard of the people, and 
we have a clean and viligant press in Canada.

population in the early days are not necessary 
now. The West is going ahead, and will go 

Why, then, continue giv-

ment the value of privately-held lands contiguous 
Why not share in the fruits of settle

ment of these lands which, by right, the public 
Is it not time to cease boom

ing immigration and commence a policy of vigor
ous discrimination ?attention.

address must be given.
WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed. 
LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine. Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Of the old-fashioned

HI Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

shortsightedness and in its effects, of the action 
of a profligate son who inherits a vast and in
creasingly valuable estate, intended to be handed 
down to his heirs, but who sells it piecemeal for 
a song, in order that he himself may enjoy a flow 
of easy money, 
revenue, annually larger sales of the estate, and 
finally pauperism !

There is the concurrent hazard ofa

The grist of legislation is for the General 
1 ublic. and, in a great agricultural Province like 
Ontario, it is very appropriately made of special 
concern to farmers. Like other mills, the 
000,000-odd dollars ground through for current 
expenditure, in the estimates the other day, do 
not all go to the customers who provide the 
grain. There is Toll, more or less, for the miller 
and to lubricate the machinery, to which objection 
"'ll no*- he raised so long as kept within reason
able limits and the grist is right. And there will 
be more in the Supplementary Sheet one of these 
days, because when the estimates see daylight, 
xxatrhful exes at the Capital and throughout the 
Constituencies detect serious omissions here and 
t ivic, of which His Majesty’s mails pour in no
tice, and delegations from Dan to Becrsheba point 
out to the ninety-eight M. P. P.’s, more especially 

0 1 Honorable Ministers and their Deputies, 
t iat unless provided, the wheels of progress and 
good government wilj cease to revolve. To the 
impatient députai ionist, this mill, like the mills 
of the gods.

The result is annually smaller

5,-
But, it will be objected, the prosperity of a

Doesnation depends upon a large population, 
it ? True, a very sparsely settled country labors

It cn-under some handicaps in a business way. 
dures expensive transportation, for instance, has

Hon Nelson Monteith.
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario.

small markets for the products of its industries,
and all that. Set foment is a splendid thing in 
a new country like Canada, provided the settlers

the future ? The true policy henceforth will be 
one of conservatism, to husband the natural
wealth of soil fertility, minerals, water power, 
with its potentialities in electrical

are of the right class, and the settlement is sc-
But what energy, and

Booming immigration of guard jealously the endowment nature has
mil ted to our trust .

cured without mortgaging the future, 
have we been doing ? 
all kinds, rapidly increasing Western production of 
farm products, then suffering congested traffic, 
then hastily building more railroads, giving'away

com-
Lct sanity succeed impulse. 

Let us see to it that we and our posterity reap 
a share of the priceless natural wealth,

I
; i nstead O I •.. , seems to grind sloxvly, but “ The

aimers Advocate ” surmises that the taxpayer 
1 *oxvnsliips lias a conviction that there is

plenty of " power on ’’ in the Spending Depart
ment. and it won’t hurt to keep on the brakes.

of squandering it in unprotUably hasty develop
ment, and sacrificing it to the rapacity of the

the rights of way which in future will represent 
enormously valuable franchises, and often bonuses 
besides, building these railroads so fust that Cana- capitalist.
dian industries, farmers and laborers derive only 
a portion of the benefits of construction, making 
it necessary for us to spend public money and 
privately-controlled national wealth in buying 

of the wherewithal from foreign countries. 
Anticipating the advent of railroads, more immi
grants come, and before them, usually, the land 
companies, who buy valuable lands, secure set
tlers, and sell to them at tremendous profits.

Quoting at some length from our recent 
tovial, “Moderate Tariff a Necessary ICvilThe 
News, Toronto, refers to it as “ a singularly sane 
and strong article.” 
stands on its own feet and utters its own convic
tions, pandering to 
st ituency it serves, 
from a rational, independent paper like The News 
is especially gratifying.

edi- Tliere 
1 •egi.slat 
1 In- side, for j he

a boxe twenty-five farmers in the 
A few others do

a re
lire some farming

prestige of it. but, they are toxvn 
n" " 111 professions. Now, if party lines bo

"-,1,lv drawn, a fine contingent like that,
'1,1 " 1111 G"’ sPmt of progress, and keeping

" msi '' thoroughly informed regarding all our 
"'"H mal institutions.
■ m. vives 

may I.; I tide and

on

The Farmer's Advocate ”some

no one, not even the con-
For this reason, appro va I il see that agricnl- 

roportion to its 
, 1. The legislators will

1 '' seep this department clear of “ poli-
1 lw’ ni1'' '*f ” patronage committees.” 

"1 j " 11 ' ' "1 "f the $5,000,000 goes to agri-

1 un a fair shoxv in
Whence come the profits of the land companies, 
to say nothing of the pumey they spend in secur
ing set tiers ? From the. land, the people's heri-

Kvery dollar is a 
sacrifice of Canada's

Wealth Lu enrich laud specula turd, une of the

i mportance.
$

Not what the xvorld is towards us. but 
we are to ourselves, decides our destiny, 
u 11 r lives,
happiness.

1 age, every dollar is deriv'd, 
mortgage on posterity a

“ some fifteen brandies of 
mention and l’ublic Institutions 

■ I ppi'opriations, or considerably 
The theory upon which

1 ,men su res our success, and makes
' ' • the I a 1
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«a
ilb in the mu^t of the £>00 000 is granted .S that it i Mr. Cl,as. C. .Tamos, born at Napanee in 1861 

educational With a full Treasury, it may I,, has boon fifteen years Deputy Ministerof Lricùl- 
easier to get through grants designed to aid the turc, and Secretary of the Bureau of Industries 
farmer than to enact legislation that will assess which collects and classifies all the crop and othe^ 
the corporations for the benefit of the Provincial statistics, a system deservedly nationa “n its r" 
revenues proportionately with the farmer, or pro- pute He is the MmiTltio ï ; ,
vent transportation or other companies from levy and no more capable and sagacious office^
ing unduly upon the farmer, or the business pub- ever trod in shoe-leather. Prom 18^6 to 1891 he 
,c generally, and enriching themselves. In the was Professor of Chemistry at the Ontario Aeri- 

latter direction, we believe that our legislators cultural College, the alchemy of whch he fhor- 
probably need the most united and strenuous back- oughly understands, and he has been analyzing 
Ing by the people, regardless of party lines. This other things ever since. In touch w li he 
is a severer test of a legislator than liis ability people, Mr. James has kept himself democratically 
to get ofhecs and subsidies, even for agricultural free from those self-centering and benumbinè 
purposes. What we need most is an independent fluences which are the bane of officialdom g 
electorate that will back up legislators who do the officialdom.
square thing for the people, or will vote them 
out if they do not.

ly to the Secretaryship, ahd also that of the Pro
vincial Poultry Show and the Winter Fairs at 
Guelph and Ottawa.
made Director of the Live-stock Branch, as de
fined by the New Minister of Agriculture. The 
efficient discharge of these multiplied and onerous 
duties has shown his capabilities as an officer, 
while his methodical and unostentatious work has 
won appreciation in the Department.

The Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes, Mr.
Geo. A Putnam, B. S. A., was born on an Elgin 
County farm in 1870, and while private secretary 
to Dr. James Mills, then President, he resolutely 
took up a complete course at the O. A. C., and 
graduated. Mr. Putnam was appointed Super
intendent of Institutes in Feb., 1904, a position he 
has since filled with uniform success, developing 
the work steadily in several important directions.

—

A comparatively new line of work undertaken 
in the Department is that of Superintendent of 
Agricultural Societies, to which Mr. H. B. Cowan, 
born in Montreal in 1877, was appointed in April,
1904. Since then he has labored for the im
provement of the fall fairs along educational lines, 
extending the expert-judge system, eliminating the 
sporting element and reforming the Agriculture 
and Arts Act, besides acting as Secretary of the 
Provincial Horticultural Show.

“ Money makes the mare go,” and the Account
ant of the Agricultural Department, and special ■ 
adviser on such topics as spraying and nursery 
fumigation, is Mr. Percy W. Hodgetts, bom at Col- 
lingwood, in July, 1878, and also a graduate of 
the Ontario Agricultural College. For a year he 
was Assistant to the Professor of Horticulture, 
and, in September, 1902, was appointed to the 
Staff of the Department of Agriculture. That he 
has been entrusted with the duty of supervising 
all the accounts of the Department of Agriculture 
before passing to the eagle^ye of the Government 
Auditor, is a tribute to his technical and finan
cial ability.

The Factory-inspection Branch, in which four 
men and two women are engaged as inspectors, an

exceedingly useful and 
necessary branch of the 
Government service, is 
under the beneficent 
aegis of the Depart
ment • ■{ Agriculture, 
though for what par
ticular reason we are 
not aware, except that 
it was a good safe 
place to attach it on 
general principles, and 
the Minister of Agri
culture probably stood 
sponsor for the original 
Bill
Branch.

The foregoing sketch 
will give the reader a 
bird’s-eye view of our 
great legislative mill, 
and the relation i n 
which it stands to ag
riculture in the Prov
ince of Ontario.

Ilg.
aIn April, 1905, he wasten's Park, 
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1Mr. Thos. Southworth, Director of Coloniza
tion and Forestry, was born and reared on a farm

D T'llfter'l900Urw 0SU,"aft7i f°r 1h0 y°nr pn<linS Forestry in May,’ 1895, and Director of Coloniza- 
Dec. .list, U06, weie as follows, compared with tion in 1899. In both directions he has perform

ed valuable public service. Latterly, Dr. Judson 
I . Clark, who is in the Department of Agriculture 

$95,0i!0 pending the evolution of the Government’s general 
y,î,(»80 forestry policy, for which he will deservedly be re- 
20,812 tained, has been doing effective educational work 

as Provincial Forester.

tits
%I

©
1905.

$87,910
20,000
21,000
5,500

32,000

1900.
Agricultural Societies, etc............
Live Stock ............................................
Farmers’ Institutes ........................
bureau of Industries .......................
Dairies .......................................................
Fruit, Vegetables, Honey and

Insects ...............................................
Miscellaneous .........................................
Agricultural College—

Salaries and Expenses............
Macdonald Institute ...............
Forestry ...........................................
Animal Husbandry, Farm and 

Experimental Feeding
Field Experiments ....................
Experimental Dairy ................
Dairy School ................................
Poultry ............................ .............. i
Horticulture ...................................
Mechanical Dept...........................
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5,500
53,200

What Ontario agriculture 
needs badly is, first of all, more good men on its 
vacant lands and as farm workers, and, secondly, 
more good roads.17,700

20,450
17,800
20,500

The latter problem, by the 
way, Mr. A. W. Campbell, of the Public Works 
Department, is wrestling with. As yet even Old 
Ontario is neither half-populated nor half-worked, 

33,000 and New Ontario and the Northwest are steadily 
3,500 drawing the people away, almost as fast as they 

come in. Besides those from the United States, 
15,100 the over-seas immigration into Ontario last 
8,290 

10,392

89 ,"3 73 
30,200 
3,500

97,033

14,915
7,845

10,1)27
9,895
2,900
7,988

year
was some 35,000, and some 40 per cent, of these 
went onto the land, about 5,000 being sent out 
direct as farm laborers, the Government paying 
some $7,000 in railroad fares from Toronto for 

8,898 that purpose.

■ F

9,040
3,835

Just how many finally remained 
950 in the Province, it is hard to estimate.

influx this year will likely be greater than last, 
as the Salvation Army and Church Army are both 

estimated bringing out large contingents.
tendency now is towards yearly engagements on 
the farm, and the erection of farm cottages for

950 The

$388,243 $440.406
[Note.—1905 Supply Bill, $339,543 ; 

revenue, $48,700 )
The desirable

At the head of the
agricultural interests 
in the House is the 
Hon. Nelson Monteith, 
a Canadian farmer out- 
and-out, of good farm
ing stock, who learned 
to guide the plow in 
Perth—n o t a bad 
county to come from, 
for a good many rea
sons, one being that it 
sent to the Provincial 
legislature that big- 
hearted friend of the 
dairy man, Hon. Thos.
Hal luntyne, who once 
sat in the Speaker's 
chair. Mr. Monteith 
does not say so much 
as many private mem
bers of the House—in 
that he is characteris
tic of farmers as a 
class—and he burns no 
red lire for the gal
leries. but already, you 
will learn that he has 
become one of the best- 
esteemed members of 
i he Government. IT e 
graduated through 
municipal life and the 
Agricultural College, 
and served a term as 
Farmers’ Institute 
speaker. F o r four 
years he was a private 
member of the House, 
and has already put 
in one year as Min- 
ister. Familiar with 
the inside workings 
of his Department, he has kept outside ns much 
as possible among the people, agricultural organi
zations and exhibitions, in order to be in close 
touch with what they arc doing. Of Irish extrac
tion, he is developing the caution of a Scot, with 
a rare fund of good temper. Conscientious and 
frank, he has the happy faculty in the House of 
disarming criticism by an open, receptive attitude 
towards suggestions which is as naive as the car
nation worn in his buttonhole on special occa
sions.
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Name the Farqpu
The idea in the 

above heading was sug
gested to us a fort
night since by a sub
scriber who said he was 
thinking of putting up 
at the front entrance 
to the farm a board 

■ on which was painted 
conspicuously the name 
of his farm, under this 
his own name, and in 
smaller letters beneath. 
Lot 10, Concession (i. 
At the lower right-hand 

be painted, and at the

:

■ -

tiThe Ontario Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
O

men with families, 
engage men with families, and the policy of the 
Department is to direct all immigrants to the 
country.
sible from the newcomers, and prompt distribution 
to applicants for help, Mr. Southworth is doing 
all in his power to relieve the situation, 
our knowledge of the Province, we are satisfied 
that there is room for a continuation of a judi
cious colonization policy beginning in the Old 
Fountry.

Farmers are encouraged to corner a horse was to 
lower left-hand corner a picture of a steer, to in
dicate his line of farming, 
to be a blackboard, on which to chalk up what
ever he might have on hand to sell. His 
combines some excellent ideas.

*
Between these was

By making as good selections as pos- 11

in the 
ling on 
ire town 
lines lio 
ke that, 
keeping 
all our 
agricul-

; Naming the faitn
From is a good one ; posting up the name of farm and 

owner is another, and the addition of concession 
and lot number is desirable for the benefit of 
strangers to the locality. The bulletin bo#urd is 
a form of advertising that costs nothing, -, and 
brings considerable business to those who follow 

If our friend’s suggestion were to" be gener
ally adopted it would be a great convenience to 
the public at large, while benefiting farmers 
financially, and giving a touch of individuality to 
the community, as well as proving a source of 
pride and pleasure to the family.

Ü
Briefly put, his theory is that, in these 

«lays there must be progress on the farm, if agri
culture is to keep up with the band-wagon and 
'he drift of many rich agricultural districts into 
pasture is to be stayed. : i:

IlM

ail*

The Live-stock Branch, which, in a Province it. 
like Ontario, with breeding interests of great 
magnitude and value, deserve special attention, is 
in charge of Mr. A. P. Westervclt, born on a farm 
in tlie unpronounceable Chinguacousy Township,
Peel County, in 1873. In 1895 he was appointed 
Clerk to the Superintendent of Farmers’ Insti
tutes, then Assistant Secretary to the Live-stock 
Associations (Cattle, Sheep and Swine), and final-
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Tn 1 he administrai ion of the affairs of 1 lie De
partment, Hon. Mr. Monteith is fortunate in his 
taff of official associates, who, like himself, have 

fear of being fossilized or Oslerized for some 
- ears to

" The onno H. A. Fowler, Melboro. P.Q. : 
compass and reading glass I received are very uie*.*'come (the Minister is 43 years old).
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496 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
A Two-class Horse-breeding Policy.

ËOÜNPËÜ 18(1,1

HORSES. from 2J to 8 years old, and we find that, If well 
fed and not overworked, these colts are benefited 
rather than injured by the work. They also be
come well used to harness, and, after seeding, win 
do the summer driving, while the older horses 
busy on the farm.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate 11 :
The questions published in your issue of Feb. 

15th,. re horse-breeding, open a very wide field 
for discussion, a field in which probably no two 
men will quite agree, and for this reason I think 
every farmer reader of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 

ThnrmurhtirnH cf.nu.. .. , ... may expect to profit from the discussion whichthe entirenf/r/nJ/a t^e.lon8cst hved of should follow their publication. It is a subject
r „This is / which 1 am vcry much interested, and so,

never*loaded tth® ,aCt .they are though comparatively young in the business, I
Mce and/////™// ^o unprove their appear- would like to give some of my ideas along this
ance, and receive plenty of hard,steady work. line. 6

pi
A. bold, proud outlook from a head well set on 

a strong, high neck, counts for more in a stallion 
thMi mere appearance. It means vim, vitality 
and bottom ” in the stock he leaves.

• • •

m
mm
I

are
Then, if you wish to sell your 

colt in the fall, he is thoroughly broken, and 
sell much more readily than if unbroken.

On most farms in this part of Ontario will be 
found at least one team of what might be called 
heavy horses—horses weighing from 1,450 to 
1,700 pounds—also a team of what are frequently 
spoken of as drivers—that is, a second team 
which may vary anywhere from a stout road team 
to a pair weighing 2,500 pounds, 
idea of the farmer's breeding policy is, breed 
heavy mares to a Clydesdale, as this is the 
popular draft breed in Canada, and gets, I be
lieve, the best draft horse, both for the farmer’s 
use and for the market or city trade ; and also 
breed your light mares, but do not try to get 
farm or delivery horse by mating them with W) 
draft stallion, but breed either for a

will

I
K

I have no hesitation in saying that the farmer 
who intends having horse-breeding as one of his 
side-lines, should breed just as nearly as possible 
to the market requirements, and then if he should 
be so strangely fortunate as to produce only ani
mals which he considered “ too good for a farmer 
to keep, ’ he will have little difficulty in procur- 

^ aseful farm horses which the dealers will not
Some Scotchmen realized that it was necessary touch. It is not these serviceable workers be-

to draw attention to size and substance in their longing to no particular class, which are in ’ such
favorite draft breed, hence the Brydon trophy. keen demand, but the first-class animal
Three-year-olds have to be at least 16.8 hands, decided type,
and aged horses 17 hands, arid must pass the vets 
as sound.

If- Then, myIf there is no time to oil harness in the sum
mer months, when the sun can dry it in, give it 
a good cleaning and oiling now. Oiling harness 
is like giving a boy a bath—it should be done 
once a year whether it needs it or not.

• • •

your
most

■

, , carriage
horse by mating with a Hackney, or for a saddle 
horse by mating with the Thoroughbred.

Undoubtedly the Hackney is the most popular 
of the light breeds in the Dominion to-day and 
I believe, justly so ; but I also believe the Thor
oughbred ought to be much more popular than 
he is. One of the most common classes of brood 
mares on Ontario farms to-day is a solidly built 
general-purpose mare, weighing from 1,250 to 
1,450 pounds, and many of them with consider
able hair or feather on their legs. Such animals 
when kept regularly trimmed, are very presentable 
driving horses, and are frequently used for this 
purpose. This class of mares is usually bred to 
a light horse, and too frequently to a Hackney

The result 
this cross is al
most certain to 
be disappoint- 

The prog- 
often

of some
I can, however, see no necessity 

for the progressive farmer selling a valuable ani
mal which suits his needs just because it also 
suits some other fellow’s. I heartily agree with 
an elderly farmer’s wife whom I heard tell a buyer 
who was tempting her husband with a big price 
for one of his horses, " I can just ride behind as 
good a horse as you, Fred, and I’m going to do 
! ’ °n home, John.” Then, let the farmer

t0t T 'US? C0ntribUti0n fr0m experience enTugh misS to supply hïownn^L/htau^ 

of horse-breeders and horse-owners. Not being some of the good ones ; they will require 
specially interested in horses, I have waited for careful handling, but will do the work 
some horse-breeder to set the ball rolling in this 
discussion.

How Can We Get the Farm Horse?
Editor •? The Farmer's Advocate ’• :

Your discussion on the subject of the farmer’s 
horse-breeding policy is surely timely, and I hope

C

more 
equally

o f

I quite agree with you that we have no breed 
of horses which, as a breed, exhibit the charac
teristics which, to my mind, belong to the ideal 
farm horse. In this part of the country the 
Clydesdale is the most commonly used, and, 
while there are many excellent specimens of the 
breed and its crosses, and while, as a rule, they 
are highly intelligent, docile, strong, and free 
from disease, as a breed they are too sluggish in 
temperament, too unwieldy in body, Mid have too 
much ” feathering " on the legs for an ideal 
farm horse. If these undesirable characteristics 
could be eliminated, 1 think we could not do bet
ter than stick to the Clyde, 
things as we find them, I have for 
rather inclined to pin my faith to the Percheron; 
but if. as is claimed by some, he has bad feet, 
that would quickly rule him out of the running. 
I had not observed and was not aware before 
that this was the case, if it is. However, in
dividuals of the breed seem to differ considerably, 
which would lead one to doubt their prepotency, 
or at least suspect an undesirable number of 
strains in the breed.
some other cause, the Clyde and Shire 
outstrip the* Percheron in general favor, 
would seem from this that the farmer has been 
breeding more for the market than his own par
ticular needs, which doubtless is the.best policy, 
as he can depend on usually getting more surely 
in the open market what will best suit his

in g. 
eny
first-class action

has

o r possesses 
some other valu
able characteris
tics, but usually 
has enough ir
regularities to 
make a 
market 
O n t he 
hand, if a 
has a mare suit
able for cross
ing with a Hack
ney stallion, he 
is the riorse de
serving the pref
erence, because 
he is the type 
of light horse in 
greatest demand 
to-day. 
question, then, 
is : What type 
of mare is suit
able for mating 
with a Hackney 
horse ? My an
swer is, any 
medium-s i z e d, 
clean -limbed 

has one or more 
or possesses some

poor 
animal, 

other 
man

But as we take
years been

!K 1;

But whether from this or
seem to

It The

Shire Mare, Sussex Bluegown 40352.
Champion mare at London, England, Shire Show, 1906.

par
ticular needs, as, according to my observation, 
among the multitude of breeds and their 
one

crosses
can generally find what he is looking for,

though the specimen may have no particular breed- well, and will develop better horsemansliio and
ingz The ideal farm horse is liable to " turn up ” also give more pleasure to the driver * ’ mare, and particularly if she
in almost any of the general-purpose or draft rhe second question asked, what breed of crossea of Thoroughbred blood, 
breeds ; and yet, if one should attempt to pro- horses will, when mated with the general ru f good roadster breeding.
duce this type deliberately by breeding, he would mares, get the largest proportion of useful farm • AnoItTher question which grows out of the above 
probably be disappointed. As to what breed one horses, struck me as being somewhat in nnnnVT ‘S : H°W sha11 we mate t-bese general-purpose 
should use in the attempt, if the Percheron be tioa to the first, for if a farmer were breeding FarCS ’ Many of the heavier ones, if bred to a 
ruled out, I would be inclined to try the Coachers, with the sole object of getting useful farm horse/ hca.vy Clydesdale stallion, would produce stock 
and, m this connection, what is the matter with * should say, from my knowledge of the e-pneml Per*ectly suited for heavy farm work, or for light 
the Cleveland Bay ? It is heavier than the run of mares, use the French or German g(Joach W01/ in the cities, and this class is always
French Coach, and has sufficient speed for either horse : but. on the other hand, I would not recom !“ d®mand- and commands a good price when ma-
wagon or carriage; but, further than this, I can- “end this horse, because I think chances would be and where such animals can be produced
not say that I know much about the breed. Of much Poorer for getting a marketable bhey are quite the most satisfactory because in
ali the light breeds at present available, I think than by the Hackney or Thoroughbred cross and breedmg these “ares to any light ho’rse we are 
the product of the Coachers would bring the the marketable animal is what the farmer should /// m°Tf, liab'e t0 mcet with misfits of various 
readiest sale, but if I were breeding horses for aim at- sorts. Then, if we wish to breed them light
the market I would choose a heavy breed like the , The 11 ne of breeding which farmers should ther,e are tWO alternatives—either accept the erv
Clydesdale, for reasons which cannot be mentioned adoP.t most extensively is largely influenced by anrl^T^dT heard fr°m road-horsemen to-dayy #
here. The principal reason, however, is that they varying circumstances. For instance if the f d -, breed to the Standard-bred with high ac-
are most likely to increase in demand, while the breeder is not a lover of horses, and breeds the/ f°n . ' or- brecd to the Thoroughbred The get
light breeds, especially the light drivers, will be Just as he would hoe roots, purely for tlhe mon/ ° , her h°rse’ When Wel1 trained finds r!adv 
displaced. Whether we can add to the number of there is in them, let him by all rnea/s coîfin/him- th ^ 1 profitable figure, but develo nng ekher 
our present breeds profitably, is not an easy ques- self to heavy horses, for he will never expend the fu SP6Cd m a road horse or the saddle /aits in 
t,on to answer. It seems to me a risky under- trouble and care necessary to make / success of gGt °f a Thoroughbred, is a difficult ÎLL
taking to attempt to originate a breed of strictly raising h£ht ones. On the other hand if a man &n<1 raquires more time than the average farmer 
farm horses ; at best, it could only be an ap- has that inherent love for a horse I see no /« can afford to expend. Of these two 
proximation. The ideal horse for one farmer is bon why he should not raise thé lighter W0Uld recommend the Thoroughbred
not the ideal for another. Circumstances alter which «re much more interesting and en f «fl ’ *;easons- They are,
cases too much in this particular, and, as I said profitable. Some heavy-horse men mT, y doubtedly will stand more farm work- a llcll „
before, I think it better for him to take Ins lhey are equally profitable, but any regufaf BS ™ach road work, and when the time comm
chances m the open market, where he is reason- observer of market prices, as given hi ^The t marketing, the saddle horse will be the eati”

s^r.rjwtfyr*’ ,,”m,ight "•“ “ -.......... - PfyissSSl S|sy?£s*sgs
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What is the American “ strenuous life ” but a 
headlong rush for the grave 7
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The above opinions. Mr. Editor, have not been 
formed since Feb. 15th, but are the result of the 
observations and experience of several years and 
I hope, will benefit some of your readers.

Halton Co., Ont. PERCY E. REED.

I claimA Veteran Horse-breeder’s View.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

where would our fancy drivers Colne from ? 
a Coach horse bred to a road mare will leave a horse 
weighing 1,200 ; that is as heavy as will be got from 
the Clyde, and the Coacher will eeU a good deal quicker, 
for he will have the necessary style and action. I be
lieve a light horse that does not weigh 1,100 lbs. Is no 
good to a farmer, but a good Coach horse should weigh

ONTARIO FARMER.

m
I am very much pleased to see the interest you 

are taking in the horse-breeders’ welfare, 
garding lighter breeds for the farm, and how to 
get them, I think the most likely way would be 
to select nice, tidy, active mares of from 1,000 to 
1.400 pounds, and mate them with Clyde or Shire 
stallions of small size, as they are generally more 
active and handsome than the large-sized ones. 
The progeny ought to answer very well, be good 
workers, and fairly profitable. But if you are 
far from market, and the soil of your locality is 
light, you may get fair results by mating with 
a large Hackney, or you might secure good results 
by using a large, short-legged Thoroughbred. 
Owing to his intelligence, the progeny would na
turally require careful training ; they like kind
ness, but will fight ill-usage to the last, 
most popular and most profitable horse for the 
farmer to raise for sale is the heavy-draft class, 
for general use on our soils, and with heavy im
plements and dry cultivation in early fall. By 
careful mating, we can raise colts up to 1,600 
pounds that will pay for their keep in work after 
they are 2£ years old until market maturity. But 
confine them strictly to the Clydesdale or Shire, 
or, better still, a combination of the two. As 
early horse history proves, they originated from 
the same fountain-head, although of different type, 
but are now coming nearer the same standard

From my experience and observa
tion, I would advise by no means to use any of 
the other breeds with your draft horses. No 
doubt some of the other breeds are grand animals 
when kept pure in their own country, but their 
crosses are no success here.

’
MRe-
:41HOr 1 Shire versus Clyde.

Editor ’’ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In " The Farmer’s Advocate

i1,300 lbs.
Wentworth Co., Ont. mof June 13th 

1905, page 1022, will be found a short note from 
the writer, re the improvement of the Clydesdales* 
The Editor, in a note thereto, confesses 
ignorance on the point raised by your humble 
vant in a former communication, viz., as to 
whether, in the so-termed Clydesdale improve
ment, alien blood was introduced, and a doubt is 
thrown out as to my being able to 
assertion that alien blood

m
■jgA Day with d Veterinary Dentist.blissful

ser- Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In keeping with your oft-repeated advice to the 

farmer to look well after his horses' teeth, per- ■ 
mit a few observations on the work of a veteri
nary dentist in the winter of 1905, in a small vii- ■ 
lage in the County of Middlesex, Ont. The lapse 
of time since the work was done only serves to H 
prove the effectiveness of the work referred to, 
and emphasizes your advice.

The operator announced, his coming to our ■ 
village a few days prior thereto, and the offer of 
free examination assured a goodly number of ■ 
cases. For two and a half days he was kept 
busy, and left to fill his next appointment With

■sa

■.lia
support my 

I stillwas used.
claim that my statement is true, and will add 
that it was used lavishly, and also am bold 
enough to state that that alien blood

XM

But the. was Shire.
1 o substantiate what I have now and previous

ly written, I enclose a letter which_ appeared in
the Mail newspaper, of Toronto, some few years 
since, from the friend of a gentleman who offi
ciated as a judge in heavy-draft horses at Chicago 
Show more than once, and therefore one on whom 
reliance may be placed ; 
and honor.

work on hand.in fact, a man of truth 
I refer to Mr. Charles I. 

whom every horseman in Ontario has 
heard of, and who was looked

A large number of cases dealt with were four- H 
year-old colts whose temporary molars had not ■ 
been shed, or who had grown those abnormal 
prongs known as “ wolf teeth.” These cases, as 
well as those of older animals with unevenly- 
ground teeth, were easily treated, by extracting in 
the former cases, and filing and dressing in the 
latter.

We noticed a few cases which claimed special 
treatment, and to these we refer specifically :

1. A horse four years old, and in unthrifty 
condition. The examina
tion showed the first upper
molars growing from the I_____
outside inward, and hind- 
ering the remainder of the 
molars from grinding the 
food. The outside of 
was about three-eights of 
an inch longer than the 
other tooth behind these.
The treatment was simple, * 
being to cut off the pro- t 
jecting portion of these 
teeth and file to 
grinding surface.

2. A horse about 12 
years of age, 
thrifty.
showed a molar tooth on 
lower jaw split and decay
ed. fl The tooth had evi
dently caused the horse 
much pain, and was no 
doubt the cause of its un- 

The tooth 
In both

Douglas, 
no doubt

, , , _ up to as a man
fearless of offending others when the truth 
in question. I hope you will find 
lish this letter in

C
was

space to pub- 
a Prominent place, as many 

Canadians are bull-dozed with the idea that, in 
order to get perfection in heavy-draft horses they 
must have the Clyde. If this letter of Mr Doug
las' is not evidence enough, I have more of the 
same kind in store, and from quite a different 
source, but this must suffice for the time being.

Am pleased to say one of our leading import
ers of Clydesdales is now importing Shires, and 
have been told that the best horse in his stable 
to-day is a Shire. DAVID MESSENGER

Wellington Co., Ont.

as
to qualify.

As to the question

"I
Mil \

[Ed. Note.—We give below the part of Mr. 
Douglas’ letter referring to the question at issue.)

During the past five years I have had but 
little opportunity of coming into contact with the 
breeders of draft horses in Canada, having spent 
the greater part of the time in England. I find 
that in almost every instance the ignorance dis
played by Canadian breeders in connection with 
the English draft horses is simply extraordinary. 
The prevailing idea seems to be that the much! 
sought-after qualities, viz., bone and hair, are 
only to be got from the Clydesdale, and someone 
has evidently taken the trouble to impress on 
breeders that the English Shire horse is devoid of 
both these qualities.

Without asking any simple statement of 
mine to be believed, I prefer to state a few facts 
which can be easily verified by persons choosing to 
take the trouble. Let anyone visit the principal 
shows in England and Scotland, and compare the 
leading Clydesdales of to-day with such horses as 
Mr. Gril by s Spark, Lord Ellesmere’s Exchange, 
Lincolnshire Lad II., Carnock Enterprise, Somers- 
ham Sampson, Bar None, Beauchieff, and 
others.

each

a good

v very un- 
Exa ml nation

111

thriftiness, 
was removed.

the horses began to 
gain in condition a short 
time after, and thus gave 
evidence of the propriety 
of the treatment.

cases

many
I think, after such an . inspection, the 

visitor would come to the conclusion that for 
size, bone, hair and substance, the Clydesdales 
would be distanced.

“ But let us take a glance at the so-called 
leading Clydesdales, and see if they do not inherit 
English blood to a great extent. Take, for in
stance, “ Prince of Wales—and who among Clydes
dale men has not heard of him as a representative 
Clydesdale horse—if they will take the trouble to 
look up his pedigree, they will find at least four 
Shire crosses in him.
Mr.

3. A mare 14 years of 
age, also, with a running 
sore on the right lower 
jaw, and pronounced by a 
V.S. as due to an injury 

externally. This mare was in very bad condition; in 
fact, starving to death. After an examination, 'the 
dentist pronounced the trouble as due to an ul
cerated tooth, and, after throwing the mare ex
tracted the tooth. To show that the abscess was 
due to the tooth, he inserted a probe into the 
cavity from which the tooth was extracted, and 
passed it outward through the hole from which 
the abscess discharged. The mare could have 
been bought for five dollars before she was opérât- 
ed upon, and the owner would have thought him
self that much richer could he have got it In 
the month of June the writer saw the same mare 
in the best of condition, and this after having 
done her share of the spring work- on a hundred- 
acre farm where only two other horses were kept 

These cases only forcibly emphasize 
trate what may be the real 
ness and disease in horses that 
in health if their teeth 
tention.

Shire Stallion, Present King II. 19948. m
Champion Stallion, London, England, Shire Horse Show, 1906.

of the farmer producing horses for.his own 
for market, we would decidedly say for the 
ket, as, with the most careful mating, you will 
have misfits enough for your own use. The ques
tion, what breed of horses, when mated with the 
general run of mares of this country, produces the 
largest proportion of useful farm horses, is 
answered in earlier part of this paper, 
what light breed of horses, as a class, will bring 
largest prices, I should say the Thoroughbred. The 
answer to the question, what breed of heavy 
horses will bring best general results, I should 
say Clydesdales are the most numerous and most 
popular. As to encouraging additional breeds, I 
would answer, confine yourself carefully and give 
attention to improving the breeds we have.

Huron Co., Ont.

use or 
mar-

Then take St. Lawrence,
Riddell's first-prize horse at the Glasgow 

show, who had, I believe, five English 
I hen again, Mr. Drew’s Prince of Avondale, first- 
prize three-year-old at Glasgow, with an equal 
number of registered English crosses. Lord Lyon, 
who probably got as many prizewinners as ;iny 
stallion in Scotland, is full of English blood.
After saying so much for stallions, let us turn to 
Mr. Drew's old roan mare, Queen, who for years 
has shown up and down all over Scotland, and 
this season, though well up in years, is still to 
the front, also beating Clydesdale mare of every
age and class. Queen was bred by Mr. Chappell, Heavy MaTBS tO Heavy HorSCS and

™ssr, L«ht **«"» «» <=<»<* Horse».
and unprejudiced breeder lives, is rapidly gather
ing around him a large following, and proposi
tions have been made to amalgamate the Clydes
dale and English studbooks; and I believe 
vantages in the breeding of good horses would be 
the result. The studbook in Scotland is damag- 
ing Clydesdales greatly, as far as size and sub
stance are concerned, and to-day it is an impos
sibility to find a Clydesdale of the same class as 
used to be imported to Canada and the States.
Everybody is agreed that draft horses in Canada 
are

As tocrosses.

BREEDER.
and illus- 

cause of unthrifti- 
would be sound 

only given proper at- 
SPEC.

I
were

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : Middlesex Co., Ont.

w,dïï?Lr.v;,.rjc,e«j',,iazatrh °» 
l’«^,;^1rke5^^,“domso, hav,nit
dentists do « 

buncoed

ol W- ,nd ‘“S?"
.e„|dht„8rav&ar",d^^1^?‘rdd„^^

I notice in the March 8th number a New Brunswick 
view on the horse-breeding question, 
tioned breeding light mares with heavy horses with good 
success.

This man men-
ad-

I claim he is wrong, for he will get nothing
I know a man who 

bred a light mare to a Coach horse, and got a team 
that sold for five hundred dollars when horses

but a pony Clyde. For instance :

were
cheap, and afterwards bred same mare to a Clyde horse, 
and got a pair of pony Clydes which he sold for 
hundred dollars each.

I believe in breeding heavy mares to heavy horses, 
and light mares to Coach horses, 
farmers raising trotting h orbes, 
a farmer, for they are not heavy enough for farm work. 
If every farmer bred his light mares to heavy horses,

one

not increasing in size, and 1.400 pounds is 
about the weight of the ordinary run ; but to 
attain the English standard, an active, useful 
biding, weighing at least 1,800 pounds, seems

C. I. DOUGLAS.”

I don’t believe in 
They are no good to
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The best plan for anyone withtWO;
thrifty horse is to have his teeth examined by an 
experienced veterinarian.—Editor.]

A Study of Breeds of Swine.
DUROC-JERSEY.

The American Duroc-Jerseys are apparently the 
outcome of the union of two classes of swine—the 
Durocs of medium size and bone, bred for many 
years in Saratoga County, New York, and the 
Jersey Reds, larger in size and coarser in bone, 
bred in New Jersey for the last sixty years. The 
origin and early development of this breed is not 
apparently well known. As with nearly all the 
American breeds of swine, the improvers of the 
Duroc-Jerseys have been farmers in certain neigh
borhoods who'sought to improve the pork-produc
ing qualities of the animals they fed. The history 
of the amalgamation of the two original branches 
of the breed does not appear to have been clearly 
written.

Keep on “Sawing Wood.”an un-
dIP Editor “ The Farmer’» Advocate " :

I have been reading with a good deal of Interest the
from farmers.

fI letters in ” The Farmer's Advocate ”LIVE STOCK. packers, professors and everybody about hogs, 
seems to be many farmers going at the hog business us 
they go at everything else. When hogs are high in 
price they buy up sows, put up expensive hogpens, 
start in in big style ; then by the time they get nicely 
started the price slumps away down below the cost of 
production. Of course they are disappointed and dis
gusted ; they kill off their sows, write letters to the 
papers, make a noise and raise Cain generally.

. however, others who when they go into a thing 
keep right on sawing wood until they are satisfied the 
thing is right or wrong. It is a little bit singular that 
those farmers who start into a thing and stick to it 
seem to come out all right, no matter what they go at.

Since this controversy commenced, I have been look
ing over my yearbooks to see how we 
in this same hog business.

There

Humanity and Profit Coincide. and
Editor “ The Farmer’» Advocate ” :

At the close of a perusal of the February 22nd 
copy of “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” my eye fell on 
a selection of poetry which so truthfully pictures 
the sufferings of the noble, God-given dumb ani
mals, supposedly cared for by the hand of one of 
his ideal creations. As the storm rages with
out (real), I am truly thankful that I cannot con
scientiously take these words to myself, and so 
impressed with these thoughts, I feel it a duty to 
express my thoughts on this one important sub
ject of shelter for the dumb animals, which are 
placed in human hands for a purpose. Wp see 
so much of this neglect on the part of mankind. 
To-niçht, amidst a raging blizzard, even in the 
variable climates of Central Illinois, there are 
hundreds of dumb brutes without a shelter, and 
even without a wind-break. Some are owned by

There
are

ifi’

Two leading associations, viz., the American 
Duroc-Jersey Swine-breeders’ Association, and the 
National Duroc-Jersey Record Association, have 
been organized in the interests of the breed in 
the United States. The former of these was or
ganized in 1889, and the latter in 1890. 
two associations named have recorded over 50,000 
animals. They are recorded from more than half 
the States, and from most of the Provinces of 
Canada.

have been doing 
We did not go Into the 

hog business as most of your correspondents did, whole
sale ; just kept three sows for the last seven 
kept a careful account of what they did. 
two litters per year each ; they had an average of 11 
pigs at a birth," but only raised 8 ; they generally raised 
9 or 10, but once in a while we had a small bunch, 3 
or 4, and once only 2. 
ally from having the sows too fat.

The average price we got for our hogs, live weight, 
averaging them by loads, was : In 1899, $4.02 ; 1900 
$5.33 ; 1901. $6.46 ; 1902, $6.02 ; 1903. $5.50 • 1904 
$4.75 ; 1905, $5.87. 
load was in 1901, $7.20 ; the lowest in 1899, $3.80. 
when the average price was $4.02.
$5.87, but if we take into consideration the cost of 
production, one year was about as good as the other. 
We have always to buy more or less grain (we can't 
get millfeed in this county), so after we use up what 
we raise ourselves, we have to depend on buying from 
our neighbors, so in 1899 we bought peas for 55 cents 
and barley for 40 cents per bushel ; in 1905 we paid 
75 cents for peas and 60 cents for barley, 
there is no great fortune in the pig business.

say for them is that along with a good bunch of 
cows they have kept the pot boiling and done 
thing besides.

t)
years, nndThe

Our sows had

A record of the breed is maintained 
under the National Record Board at Ottawa, of 
which Mr. J. W. Nimmo is at present Registrar. 

As to their leading characteristics, it may be

Those lapses occurred gener-

men of means, some by men of mean principle, and 
some by men of small means, who, perhaps, are 
sleeping in a warm house, in comfortable beds, 
while the dumb brutes they are supposed to care 
for are standing, with heads down, backs arched, 
shivering, starving. Why ? Because this in
human man has failed to provide a shelter, or 
perhaps for a desire to own larger herds than - , 
some neighbor, or calculating, perhaps, the dol- 
lars which he hopes to realize from the large num- IS 
her of animals. This reminds us of the condition 
of the rich man who would take down his barns 
and build larger, and more vividly impresses us 
with the awful ultimatum, ” This night shalt thy 
soul be required of thee.” In a measure, so 
with the man who fails to provide shelter and 
food for his stock. He not only loses his cattle 
by freezing and starving, as we sometimes read 
of the thousands of animals which die in one 
severe blizzard, but, should they survive the rav
ages of the wintry storms, does he think he has 
been fortunate in doing this well ? As the final 
destination of a steer is the block, how many dol
lars is he losing ? How much time is he losing 
in this management ? Six months’ grass which
cÜT 8Zf eVTelo:nVT^ 'blown b^r t0 *2, P°la"d-
away by the fierce winter blast. In these days of them in f ûioïgh differing from them'rad.cal- 
intensive agriculture the areas of the vast ranges , in col which \D th Duroc-Jersey is solid
are rapidly being reduced by the rapidly-mcreas- rhprrv red it,. >.___ , if . ,
ing population, as the center of population gradu- wa and „ood constitution8 thev ^el riP a^C(!.„y or h„ moved. Wo.t.ard The Fitlr.e, ogV.'SiS
seeks larger facilities, larger investments, not portant; where heavy corn feeding is thTroë 
only in land, but in manufactures and other thev are vprv sllitnhlp rrv,-;, 4rg- 

commerce. These must he carried o„ '3
1 gtily hv?dS’- 8nd these.must be fed equal to most of the medium-sized breeds
which is beef6 ’ hfe"glVmg neccssit-es, one of prolificacy, they stand relatively high among the 

Nor has this "Westward Ho!” movement American breeds, and the young pigs are fairly
STm» Lt?e“r,"hn„tD’i"r;,t r-".,n r-

profit in the shortest time he must give better slightly dished (about half-way'"betw^nTpola^f 
care, he must improve his herds, and look closer China and a Berkshire! • e„r/ , oland-to the apparently small things which in time ,ng forward and downward T“ a*”’ P°int-
amount to greater things. Tht-se we see in im- wfrd neck shit ThTk a’nr, h °UV
provement of the various breeds of cattle which moderately broad •’ hark ëël fCeP ’ sboulders 
roam the yet vast ranges. The feeder goes to width strait or’ slmhtiv «reh E" m.edl,,m 
Western markets to buy his feeders, brings them deep ’medium lentrth between sh^ m’ Sldef very

„tSJUL,tedh",0“ ,Thlch, T acovldee. vvah
barns filled with hay, strawstacks, and cribs of cnmno- in nrnnnr*;o« * , , lun&»
corn, his fields rank with cultivated grasses, and, hams beliv and flank, strn^)° sho.ul.de1rs 
by and bye we begin to see the effects of good carving wefl ouï to S $ &?d ful1’ and
shelter, feed and care. But, on the other hand, [n sTzë and lenoh Zr'Z i n , ; legS medium 
let us take the native-born, well-bred calf which short and strone-’■ tail8’.»6!' set apart; pasterns
has always known shelter from storms, has had nicely taperiL In’d rather huXv* arge .at base- 
plenty to eat (not necessarily being pampered), moderately thfck fine and straight .poiat ; hair 
and we find him maintaining a hundred pounds t'o age andcondition
the month in weight, and sometimes more, until weight 600 pounds • sows same I™ ™ r 
he is one year old, and still capable of assuming boars and sows six months ola 150 n™”f 
larger proportions, gradually growing and fatten- Disposition very quiet easily handler! 1.° P°Unds' 
ing, until we find him, at the age of sixteen to Q ’ y handled or driven,
twenty-four months, topping the market in his 
class ; while the starved, unsheltered, neglected 
animal must be fed six months to one year be
yond this age, and then fails to fulfill his mis
sion.

'
The highest price we got for a

• „
.S'.iiàâ

V-» ' .i. ^
In 1905 It wasr .

V 4
we

Evidently 
All I

can
some-

Of course we don’t teed grain all the 
time ; the sows run out all summer, and the little ones 
as soon as they get big enough that we can keep them 
from running all over the place. We feed pulped man
gels and turnips when we have them, but our pigs 
don't think very much of turnips ; then there is apples 
in the fall, whey from the cheese factory in summer, and 
more or less skim milk in winter.

I lie best sow we had in those seven years was a 
half-breed from a pure-bred Yorkshire sow and 
bred Berkshire boar.

4M
m.

m
Tw)-ye*r*oM Duroc-Jersey Sow.

a pure-
XVe had a Chester White sow for 

two years that had 15 pigs at a birth twice, and never 
fewer than 13, but she never raised more than 10, and 
that only once. Her pigs were so small it was diffi
cult to get them started. We had 
sow for

a pure Berkshire 
one year, but her litters were too small. The 

sows have been pure Yorkshire or York
shire grades. We have always used a pure-bred hog. 
Yorkshire or Tamworth. We have had better and 
stronger litters with cross than with pure-hreds. 
have always had credit for taking No. 1 hogs 
ket. This paying the same price for all kinds of hogs 
is neither sensible nor honest.

: best of our

are
WeIn

to mar-

I, however, don’t take
any stock in this foolish talk about starting 
raise thick, fat hogs so as by some means to get even 
with the packers. JOHN PEIRSON.

in to

Bruce Co., Ont.fig
V Go Moderately into the Hog Business, 

and Stay in.in

In your Issue of February 22nd. I notice a letter 
from J. R. H., Wentworth Co., under the heading.

Farmers and Bacon Hogs.” He says it is useless for 
the farmers to try or expect to get anything like a 
uniform price for hogs, 
extent, yet I believe that

and
and

While this is true to a large 
improvement might be 

made in that direction, and that prices could be much 
more uniform than they have been.

some

He admits that we 
would be in a sorry plight ” should the packers or 
capitalists withdraw their money, but he does not agree 
with Hon. Mr. Monteith, “ that it is up to the farmers 
to keep) the factories running.” 
farmers, who are the people who 
to keep the factories running ? 
for our hogs to reach the British 
through the packing houses, and I 
hand to meet the packers half 
liberal and uniform

I would ask, if not the 
are under obligations f 

The only possible way 
or other markets is 

think it stands us in
A Quartette.

William B. Be Coste, Antigonishe Co N R ■ 
“I highly recommend 'The Farmer's Advocate’ 
We take several papers, but tiiis 
first.”

way, by providing a 
supply of suitable hogs to keep the 

packing-houses running at their full capacity, 
only by so doing that 
bacon trade.

:We note, too, the grand improvement in 
the breeding of recorded stock, whence comes the 
grand prizewinners, showing the handiwork of men 
of broad minds, of push and energy, and a desire 
to educate our sons who are the coming men of 
America.

one we read It is
we can expect to keep up our 

VVe may sit still and grumble about mar- 
-t conditions, etc., until Denmark and other countries 

capture the whole British bacon trade, 
sorrow and loss.

A. L. Currah, Oxford Co., Ont. : 
er’s Advocate ’ 
a beauty, too.”

The Farm 
one,Knife is to our great 

1 am thoroughly in accord with the
a very usefulDo you suppose for a moment this ideal animal 

could have developed such size, such ..form and 
symmetry, by standing on the prairies, in the bare 
stock fields or lots, half-fed, shivering and ex
posed ?
the fact that, if we expect to increase our wealth, 
to improve our farms, to educate mankind, wé 
must look closer to the shelter and feed 
farm animals.

111., U. S. A.

and
idea that we should have 
quality, and that the

some discrimination as to
man who produces the proper type

nnd weight of hog should he 
advance in price.

Mrs. Jas. D. Walker, Perth Co 
thanks for the Knife, 
it.”

•, Ont. ■ 
Our hoy is delighted Many

with
encouraged by some slight 

But even if we cannot secure that, 
M'8 " ls<1' ^ think, to cater to the tastes and de- 

>f the buyers and

Assuredly not. Then, let us awake to

i i i n n < 1 s
bel iv \ e we

consumers of our products, 
under obligation to supply the packing- 

ns T have said, they are the channel 
>ur finished product must go, as our fin- 

raw material that must keep these

I
M. R. Dunlap, Kent Do., Ont. 

er's Advocate ’ is a very' welcome 
home.”

of our 
C. W. DOLLA11 AN. houses because,

H rouvli which < 
lsh'-d product is t ho

Th<> Farm- 
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MARCH 29, 1906 THE FARMER’S
Interesting Experiment in Feeding Cross- 

bred Bacon Hogs.

■. à499ADVOCATE.
factories running. 'I he only way to increase 
trade is to keep these factories running 
capacity, and set the idle ones going.

our bacon 
at their full clover to the acre, and given two more harrow- 

ings. On May 15th I turned in fifteen sows with
their pigs, 120 all tojd. The season was favor- 

x , . able, and the rye furnished abundant pasture, and
fi rured requestetl- we havc eot the cost of Essex grades .there was a fine stand of clover. But it was nec- 
|g|i"( out, and also suie of same, which l trust will essary to change pasture in August,or the hogs 
>e ha ‘-■’factory to you. You will observe that the pigs would have destroyed the clover. As it was, I 
"ore "eaned at six weeks old, which is younger than had the finest clover pasture for two years. But 
“* generally wean them, the reason being that we lost in another instance the season was wet, and the 
an -ssex sow with a litter of ten at three weeks old, tramping of the hogs destroyed the clover. In 

corn at the cutting-box when filling this case we should not have pastured the rye, but 
'Ve Put the young pigs on the sow that had harvested it instead, as there was a good stand 

ie Cross breds, and she raised them well. This experi- of clover soon after seeding. One must put On 
nient has convinced me that by crossing our finer breed his thinking Cap Under such Conditions. Timothy 

a pure-bred Yorkshire boar, you will get makes a poor hog pasture. The Oat Stubble Will 
pigs that can be put on market at eight months old by Kive the most pasture for the present season, if 
ee mg them cheaply, say on grass in summer or roots sown to Dwarf Essex rape. If sown broadcast, 

in winter. Those pigs did not get many roots, on ac- use five pounds to the acre. If you can divide , 
so much milk and house slops, as I the field with a low, movable wire hog fence, so 

up to the weights for the Ottawa Show as to give the rape, when partly eaten down, a 
VVhen they were getting nothing but milk chance to regrow, it will be better. Don’t turn 

grass in October, and on into November, they kept hogs into rape until it is ten to twelve Inches 
plump and fleshy, while the Yorkshires got lanky and high-
t un looking ; the cross breds would not have stood two Quarts of clover to the acre with the rape ; but 
more weeks heavy feeding, as they would have got too do not sow raPe until there seems to be no dan- 
at As it was, I had to order a halt in grain feeding ger of hard frosts. Kentucky blue grass furnishes 
he last ten days ; one of them was a little too rich a desirable pasture for sows and their litters in 

was what put the first-prize pen APril> May and part of June, and also in the fall
months, if parts of the farm that are not culti
vated, such as timber-lots or creek-bottoms, 
seeded with it. But to get quick and temporary 
pasture, rye and oats, or oats and barley, 
together, answers well, 
fall pigs for several days.

Whefi there is no longer danger of killing frost, 
sow a couple of acres of Dwarf Essex rape. By 
May 25th they will pasture 30 fall pigs and some 
sows with their litters, especially if one has mov- . 
able wire fence, so as to change pasture and al
low regrowing. The use of such fences 
brought about the possibility of great economy 
and profit, and they will last, with reasonable 
care, half a man’s lifetime.

In regard to artichokes, prepare the land as 
for potatoes, mark the

It is, to my
mind, the rushing in headlong at high-tide in prices, 
dropping out when prices drop, that has 
with the rise and fall of the markets, 
to do is for every farmer, as far

Editor ■ ' The Farmer’s Advocate ” :and 
much to do 

What we need
as possible, to go 

(moderately, shall I say) in the hog business, and go 
We are practically obliged to stay in the 

dairy and beef business, because it is not easy to drop 
out and in. and the man who stays by his job through 
a depression is there ready ta receive the reward of ids 
faithfulness when the advance

ain to stay.

by eating too much 
our silo.

We certainly 
says, keep a regular account of re

ceipts and expenses, and by careful
details, by intelligent selection and breeding, and by 
persistently endeavoring to meet the requirements of the 
packers and the markets, we shall be aide 
hold our proper place in the British markers. It 
pears to me that now is

comes.
should, as 'J. II. H. 'm

attention to the of sows with

■ J |jpto secure and
'Im

our opportune time to make 
a united and determined effort to obtain 

still better position in that market, 
fears that the very remunerative prices of 
son and the present outlook may induce 
heavily into the business now. 
est danger of overproduction, if

count of feeding 
wanted them

and to retain 
I have

in March, 
and 1some 

the past sen-
You may, as an experiment, sow fourmany to go too 

T here is not the slight- 
we increase out output

gradually, and stay persistently in the business.
J. R. H . I believe the hog is a 
erly managed, and that, the fault

Like
money-maker if prop
er failure to do so is 

J. G. FOSTER.
when dressed, and that 
alive back to third dressed.the man s and not the hog’s. 

Ontario Co., Ont. Experiment with six pigs out of a litter of eleven, 
the produce of an Kssex pure-bred 
pure-bred Yorkshire boar

are
sow, and sired by a 

Farrowed Sept. 3rd, 1905 ; 
Those six pigs got 20 

per day from the separator when 
for one month, to Nov. 15th. 
quantity of milk, and from 6 lbs. 
oats at noon,

sown ,
One acre will pasture 30 .What is Wrong with the Hog Business? weaned October 14th, 1905. 

quarts of milk
Editor ■■ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : warm

sameFrom Nov. 15th.
I take much pleasure in reading your valuable 

paper, which is becoming better 
reason, I think, is because 
instead of theory.

to 10 lbs. chopped 
with buttermilk and dish-washing swill 

until 15th December, 240 lbs.; the same quantity of 
separator milk was fed morning and night, with but
termilk and dish-washings at noon, throughout the test 
with water added, from Dec. 15th to Jan. 15t.h, 10 to 
211 Ibs’: oal und barley chop per day, 450 lbs.; 15th 
Jan. to Feb. 1st. average 30 lbs. per day, 450 lbs. 
beb. 1st, half peas, other half barley and oats 
30 lbs. per day to 70 lbs. 
total grain consumed :

every week. The
you are getting practice 

Amongst other things, there 
has been a lot of articles lately on the hog ques
tion, on which I would like to give 
facts which I have learned from

has

you a few m
experience.

my mind, after reading the articles from 
and farmers, the whole trouble is the 
too many farmers run in and out of the business. 
When they think hogs will lje dear they go in 
strong and then when they are going to come 
down they sell off their sows. My plan is this : 
Just make a study how many brood 
keep on

To
packers 

fact that
from

per day, total 1,500 lbs.; , , rows 3 feet apart, and 3,
inches deep at least ; drop the bulbs two feet 
apart, cover, and cultivate as for potatoes 
October turn hogs in, or dig them yourself- 
they will throw out roots in 
ing the ground with small bulbs 
winter-kill.

In2,040 lbs., at $1.10 per cwt...........................$29 04
2,700 lbs. separator milk, at lc. per qt... 27 60 
3 pairs pigs, value $5 per pair........................... 15 00

but
every direction, fill- 

They will not 
1 he next year the artichokes will 

grow as thickly as ragweeds. If hogs harvest
These pigs were fed for the Ottawa Fat-stock Show, -They arcTakeÏ out, andTh^n^ult^ted^as^be"' 

SPOSO ,°r °.ther Marr ~9 They weighed 1.185 lbs. alive , (at 7c. fore. All successive crops wniblof <LaH 
years that I have bought any grain toTeT Tlf 7' lqqT,*82'95) wlthout fped that morning; they tubers, and to exterminate them will take several
course, our oats were not as food last vear 9d° ,'bS (payab,e at ,he °’ta«» Fair) ; the years. The writer’s experience with them
osual. For the last two^ vearSgI have farm and t^thT h TT l"*- ^ &t *9’59=S9°™ = to ^'ise going slow in the planting

ine onlv„“ rrr rrvr? -ss re sz “ sssrsasf •2£ ’retrssrr ss — Co-H/Y- p- '
Pr~ “ s-Kt’ -

per litter For txv x, n inff P1^8 first in the pure-bred class, and sweepstakesLccmmt f ♦ ° yfarS m succession I kept breeds or grades,
account of total cost of feed, and I put it at 4*
cents per pound I see an article in “ The Farm
er s Advocate ” claiming that the difference be- 
w<ea the total cost of the hog and what 

for him was all your profit ; but, to my mind if 
you grow the hog and all you feed him on the 
larm, with the exception of a few expenses, he is 
ad profit. In this section of the country we 

very heavily engaged in dairying, and from 
«hat 1 can learn, farmers sending milk to a cheese 
actury in summer, and to a creamery in 

« inter, and keeping as many hogs as can be fed, 
are doing well, and I do not know of 
line of farming in Western Ontario that 
better.

sows can I 
to feed all theirmy farm ; 

progeny, and stay right with it. 
farmed two hundred

that is,
$71 641 formerly 

accès, and I kept four brood 
I do not figure on buying shorts 

in fact, this is the first
sows, 
feed ; Ï

moves 
of arti- m■sows.

II
1

THE FARM,over all
It will be observed that these pigs 

per pound live weight, as nearly 
half of their cwst is charged for the skim milk they
were fed. and they had to be forced the last pionth to 
get the required weight for show purposes. It will
also be noticed that if they had been sold
market price, which was

Crucial Points in Road Construction.
Editor “ The Farmer’s

cost about six cents

Advocate ” :
Regarding the roads of the Province I am 

glad to know that you desire to keep the question 
before your readers. Railways, lake and ocean 
shipping are doing much for the Province but 
there is no public work of more importance’ than 
the construction of good country roads Thev

agricultural progress is imposable g°°d r°adS 

0JÎ0 CroTo” thtp^inr^oTn^,!^^'

sss;
worked havoc with the roads anTfrom*1’ haV6 
quarter come complaints of their * 
condition. Earth roads 
almost impassable, and

Sufficient good pasture is always necessary to have been greatly cut up 
successful swine-raising. Small pasture-lots are Such a winter as the
not profitable unless enough in number to a.wvefe test on even the hL?ne,mUSt always be 
change from one to another to allow regrowV gfàVel roads Tt Jni V b st of macadam and 
ing. But the cost of fence generally overbalances of surface rutting Tnd f P6rmit
(he profit. It is generally claimed that one acre goes deeper than*5 thT it^ tmg’ 
of a good stand of red clover will pasture ten need of better drainace 
hogs during the season, hut my experience shows Drainage is the first , ,
that this is not a safe rule to follow, for much Wherever water stand» ®®Sent,aI °f » good road,
depends upon the season. Red clover stands at frost will do its work Tt w** Under the roads the

then, as they grow older, the head of hog pastures, except where alfalfa will If there were no water ■ eavin& and softening,
more strong grain. 1 think I can feed more gro,w Bu1 11 ,akf‘s nearly two years for alfalfa would have no effect tbe road- the frost

cheaply in house all the year round,but, ,of course, 10 b°come wel1 established, and when established, “ breaking-up ” nrncess ; *• tbere w°uld be no
they need some exercise. I have lately kept the 11 shou,d «main for several years, thus interfer- The need of surface h tlme of thaw.
Improved Yorkshires, as they seem to stand heavy mg Wlth croP votation that is so desirable in all, but on very few J ,ainage 18 understood by
feeding, with little exercise, better than the short ft'e<hng the soil or keeping up its fertility. provided in a reasonable ™ COUntry roads is it
hu- FARMER FROM ELMA. 1 he time to prepare for hog pasture is a year it is true, by the ronrki^l"'T.v.Dralns are dug,

before it will be needed, especially if seeding to graded to a proper ouïlet a h Gy are seld°m
clover to be retained for two or three years, for outlet is useless Tbl-V. ^ dram without

First, if the first season should pockets in the drain 1 n e,sb°uld be no hollows an(j
T , , , prove to be wet, the tramping by pigs would have a continues fall V '1 Water’ but it should
I have taken your probably destroy the plant. The writer once In grading the rnlri .A natural water-course

sowed a field to winter rye in the fall. The next look, in the first m making the drains,
spring the rye was gone over with a slant-tooth When these are determ1n/dr the drainage outlets,
harrow, and it was seeded with ten quarts of red hollows so that^therT^med, grade the knolls and

mere wui be a constant fall to

you get
alive at

seven cents that week in To
ronto, they would have realized $82.95 ; or if they had 
been sold in Toronto at $8.75 per cwt. dressed, they 
would have brought $81.37, while they were 
Ottawa for $90.74.

I
are

sold in are

We also conducted an experiment with a bunch of 
pure-bred Yorkshires, which cost fifty cents per head 
more to obtain the same results.any other 

is paying T he cross-breds kept the lead when on light feeding ; 
the pure-bred Yorkshires gained much faster when 
heavily fed, although they had two weeks more time 
than the cross-breds to get the same weight.

Peel Co., Ont.

,

I will give you a few hints on my system. 
As to breeds, I do not believe all the good quali
ties are in any one breed ; I have tried them all. 
*t costs 
lieve

more

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON & SON.very little to change a brood sow. I be- 
you can produce the ideal bacon hog 

cheaply as any of them. Of course, you can feed 
a short hog the cheapest, but you have got to be 
more careful, or he will go off his feed, 
dislike to

every
exceedingly bad 
many districts, 

gravel and stone

as
Hog Pasture.

■m
are, in

roadsWhat I
see is one sitting back in the corner and 

^iiot taking any breakfast ; I would rather hear 
■f’im squeal for his food.
W,ow in January and July, 

teed sows in winter, 
small

I like my sows to far- 
Be careful how you 

Feed ensilage, roots, and a 
quantity of grain, give plenty of exercise, 

ami feed a small amount of salt, 
pigs eating well before weaning, 
pi mind fine and steamed for first month, mixed 
With whey or milk ; 
feed

- *
a good deal 

Where the injury 
ordinarily proclaims the

Have your 
Feed oats

anI send .vou enclosed my renewal to your paper, 
two new subscribers, for which you will send 
Paper for the year 1906.

a number of years, and am well pleased 
J more so since it became a weekly. 

Renfrew Co.,

two reasons ;

pup, 1 f„r
Will

Ont. J. T ANDREWS.
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How a Round Cement Silo was Built. subjected. When a silo built In this way is com
plete, it should be well plastered on the inside, 
at least, and preferably on both sides, with fine 
sand and cement, 2 to 1. A drain should be put 
in to run under the floor to the center of the 
silo. The floor should be made of concrete, two 
inches being thick enough, and should slant to 
the drain in the center. We have no roof 
our silo, although we have placed eight bolts in 
the top surface of the wall in case we should de
cide to put on a roof. This winter a roof has not 
been needed, but then there has been very little 
snow to trouble this winter.

To those intending to build silos we would 
say, build a concrete one, locate it in a place 
close to your feed-room, so that, if possible, you 
can pitch the silage out of the silo into it; get 

In this way a very good clean gravel and good cement ; be sure to 
pound the concrete well in the wall ; make the 
concrete rather dry ; oversee the placing of the 
wires in the wall ; if you would get a good handy 
scaffold-builder it would facilitate the work great- - 
ly, because it takes a long time to rig up a seal- EH 

The base was laid 12 fold ; raise your scaffold 10 feet at a time, so
that you can fill two rings above the scaffold and 
two below it in the one raising. Add to these 
suggestions a few minor details, and you should 
have no trouble about building a good permanent 
silo.

The fall need not be uniform, but uni
formity should be aimed at to a reasonable de
gree, and in this way a good fall for drainage will 
be assured.

them.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
The accompanying half-tone shows our concrete 

silo, 31 feet high and 14 feet in diameter, costingA part of drainage is the crowning of the road.
The roadway should be well rounded, so that the $140, not including the expense of hauling gravel 
water will run freely to the side drains, and will and cement, 
not lie in the wheel tracks. On country roads, a 
fall of an inch to the foot from center to side is 
little enough, and more on a newly-graded road 
is desirable. The constant tendency of roads is 
to settle and spread to a flat surface. The roads 
with a high crown are the most durable.

But surface drainage is not all. Tile drainage mainder. 
is an absolute necessity to most roads to protect 
them during the spring break-up, and in mild 
winters of alternate freezing and thawing. Tile 
underdrains lower the water-line underneath the 
roads.

I.
In this case it required 28 loads of 

gravel and 27$ barrels of cement. onPortland
cement was used, being mixed with the gravel in 
the proportion of 1 of cement to 12 of gravel for 
the lower 10 feet of the silo, and in the propor
tion of 1 of cement to 10 of gravel for the re- 

The proportion of gravel was lessened 
slightly as the silo neared completion, and the top 
six inches was made in the proportion of 1 of 
cement to 2 of fine gravel, 
hard top was obtained, to withstand the action 
of frost, etc.

The effect of tile on a road is similar to 
its effect on farm lands, in causing them to dry 
quickly in the spring. By keeping the water out 
of the body of the road by this means, the bad 
effect of frost is reduced to a minimum, and boggy 
places, quagmires and pitch-holes are done away 
with. A tile drain along the roadway under the 
open drain, three feet below the surface, is the 
best location, and one such drain will do nearly 
all that tile drainage can accomplish.

Municipalities in which statute labor is de
pended on to maintain the roads will this year 
be at a disadvantage in making the necessary re
pairs. Statute labor will not be available before 
the month of June, whereas repair should be 
commenced as soon as the frost is out of 
roads.

B: The reason for making the concrete 
stronger (to contain more cement) as we came 
nearer the top, was that the wall decreased in
thickness all the way up. 
inches in thickness, which brought the wall to the 
ground line, a height of 2$ feet, 
narrowed to 10 inches.

It was then
Steel rings were used— 

four in number, two for inside of wall, and two 
for the outside.

: - '

The inside rings remained the 
same size all the way up. In that way the inside 
of the wall was made perpendicular ; while the 
outside rings were made so that they could be 
made smaller at the top circumference, and in 
that way the wall became less in size all the 
up, until, at the top, it measures 6$ inches in 
thickness.

We believe the silo almost an essential to suc
cessful stock-raising. We feed silage to all class
es of live stock, and, during our limited experi
ence, are well satisfied with results.

Elgin Co., Ont.

SB

H. S. McDIARMID.
the

Earth roads should be levelled off with a 
scraper ; gravel and broken-stone roads should 
have the edges of metal drawn into the 
tracks with a grader, and new material 
wherever needed to restore the 
work is done early in the season, while the earth 
is moist, it will pack down quickly, and the roads 
will be good all summer. But if left until the 
earth becomes baked and hardened, rough 
will be the result for the greater part of the 
mer.

wav
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Agricultural Suicide.wheel 
added 

If this

The reason for having two sets of rings 
to enable the filling of 1 wo rings a day (5 feet), 
and also to protect the green wall when the rings

was Editor ’’ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have seen some discussion in “ The Farmer's 

Advocate " lately regarding the management of 
farmyard manure, and it seems to me it will bear 
a good deal of thought. We may have our opin
ions and prejudices, but, after all, the best teacher 
is experience, especially if our experience is 
roborated by the results of acurate experiments 
carried on at our Experimental Farms, 
that the manure pile loses both in weight 
quality by fermentation or “ heating,” cannot be 
too forcibly impressed upon our farmers. It is 
enough to make one nervous to see a large pile 
of manure with the smoke rising from it, and I 
have wondered if the owner realized that this 
valuable piece of property was really burning up. 
On practically level land, containing a fairly large 
amount of vegetable matter, I would prefer 
spreading the manure on the land as soon as it 
is taken from the stable, even when the ground 
is frozen; but my experience is that, in the Mari
time Provinces, where the land is quite rolling, 
and where the winters are not so steady 
Ontario, there is consideràble loss in applying 
manure on fall-plowed land for a root crop. When 
the mercury goes up to 40 or 45 degrees for 
twelve hours, and is followed by heavy rain, there 
is certainly quite a heavy loss by washing. My 
plan is to take the manure directly from the 
stable to the field, and pile it in large, 
piles, not less than five feet high 
ft <tm the horse stable is not, under any circum
stances, allowed to be taken to these piles, as it 
will ferment and cause the whole pile to heat, but 
it is spread on the surface, preferably on a grain 
stubble that has been seeded to clover. The ma- 
nuie that is put on the piles is spread over a 
space four or six feet square every day, so as to 
gi\e it a chance to freeze solid; and when a large 
pile of manure is frozen solid it will not thaw 
out much before the middle of May, and conse
quently loses nothing by fermentation.

I prefer piling the manure on the land that is 
to he in roots, and spreading it in the spring with 
a manure spreader, as it can be done better than 
jy hand, and is more easily incorporated with 

t ie soil I have never tried a manure cellar, but 
do not think I want a manure cellar under mv 

milking cows, and I consider the plan of throwing 
the manure under the eaves and leaving it there 
all summer, to be applied in the fall, nothing 
short of agricultural suicide. C II BLACK 

Cumberland Co., N. S.

crown.

roads
sum- cor-

It is to be hoped the coming season will be an 
energetic one so far as road improvement is con
cerned. Statute labor has, in the past, served a 
good purpose, but everywhere there is evidence 
that it should retire in favor of a plan better 
adapted to present conditions. It is not enough 
however, to abolish statute labor. In its placé 
there must pe put a system that will be operated 
with energy and intelligence. Whatever the de
tails of the new system may be, they should be 
such as will enable the township to profit by the 
growing experience of those in charge of the work. 
The number of road commissioners should be 
reduced to the least possible number, 
kept permanently in office.

The fact
and

:;W

and these 
The idea that ” any

one can build a road,” is a fallacy that has 
c°s\ „ Province of Ontario hundred of thousands 
ol dollars—and still we have bad roads 
one and everyone have been making the roads 
Ontario Tor a century. The present condition of 
the roads is ample proof that the work should 
put into new hands.

as in

Am
of

be
1 One efficient commissioner 

readily take charge of from 50 to 150 miles 
of road, appointing foremen as required, 
the only way to

square 
The manurecan

This is
secure uniformity, economy, and 

the efficient management of all details

H. S. McDiarmid’s Round Cement Silo.

A W. CAMPBELL, 
Com. of Highways.

were being raised. When one set of rings
filled, the lower set were placed directly on top 
of the filled set and were filled, then the lower 
set was placed again on top. This was repeated 

. _ until the silo was completed. Wooden spread
feeing recently a letter in your valuable paper sticks were used, made the length of the thickness 

about sowing clover too early, written by John of the wall, being made shorter each raise of the 
Lawson Middlesex Co., Ont., and your editorial rings. It is necessary to have good substantial 
note asking others to give us the , benefit of their scaffolding right around the outside of silo site 
observations on this point, I may say that, hav- In our case five poles were used, which, when put 
ing had a good deal of experience in sowing in the ground, stretched higher up than the ton 
clover seed on fall wheat in the spring, I must of the silo To two of the tallest of these poles 
agree that Mr. Lawson is correct. ■ I have sown and at a convenient place, was spiked a plank 
in March when a covering of snow was on the about 8 or 10 feet higher up than the top of 
ground have sown in mud, and have sown as late silo. To the middle of this plank was fastened 
as the -0th of April, and failed to get a catch. a bay-fork pulley, and, by means of a hay-fork 
Some years ago I had a conversation with an old rope, the wheelbarrow loads of concrete were lifted 
settler in this county who told me to not sow the required height b a horse. Two wheel hnr- 
my clover seed on fall wheat till the last week of rows were used, so a to keep operations goimr 
April or the first week of May, whether the sea- the one being tilled below while the other was he- 
son was early or late, nor how large a top the ing emptied on the scaffold. The concrete was 
wheat had. And then, when I sowed the seed, to mixed as dry as possible In every ‘fi f f
put a heavy set of harrows on the field, and drive wall above ground were placed three strands of 
my horses at a good sharp gait, giving it one No <> straight wire, or one every 10 inches 
stroke of the harrows, and if the ground was ends of ranch strand 
hard, two strokes. This plan I adopted some 
years ago, and it has been successful with me 
ever since. Last year I seeded a field of wheat
in this manner on the last days of April, when ings placed in the 
the ground was almost fully covered with wheat.

the big iron harrows drawn by three 
t over that field, one would really placed, we i 

think the wheat was ruined. I rolled it right silo On eat h 
after the harrowing. The average yield per acre we placed iroi 
was 44 bushels, and a better catch of clover I and one foot fsel 

In September one could have we fastened tin 
I have now given you my the concrete

are a great : 
to resist tin

wasI

Sowing Clover on Fall Wheat.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

*Rotation of Crops.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : 

The rotation
,

we are practicing, and find very 
gooi under our conditions, is a four-year rota- 
lion, as follows First year, clover, cut for 
hay; then the earliest cut portion is cut again for 
seed, and the remainder is pastured during the 
late summer and autumn months. Second year, 
oats and timothy; generally about two-thirds oats, 
or perhaps all oats, according to amount of hav 
required. Third year, hoed crops—corn, turnips, 

the previous year oat ground, 
the timothy sod.

The
were brought together, hook

ed, and doubled back in the 
always taken 1, 
of the wall.

concrete.
keep 1hese strands in the 

1 here were three windows

(’are was 
center

or open-
side of silo next the barn 

where the silage is taken out These windows
are - feet wide by 3 feet high, and, if rightly 

^ider are sufficient for a 31-foot 
■1,!r of these openings in the wall 
rods,

And
mangels, etc.—on 
and peas 
winter wheat

horses
on Fourth year, 

0,1 the previous year pea ground. 
iai ey on the root ground, all seeded to a mix

ture of clover and timothy.
permanent pasture for cows and work

ing horses, and young stock are pastured 
Imv-lymg pasture farm.

•Snncoe Co., Ont.

projecting one foot above 
the opening.ok To these rods 

■ and doubled them back in
! 1 '. S<

Have a rolling fieldnever saw grow, 
mowed it for hay. 
tfieoiy ami practice.

Nurt iiUtiiberland Co., Ont.

seeded to
rods and wires, we believe, 

'■ of strength 11W. H. O’BRIEN. on a 
A. VV. P.

' i Mi r our silo wall, 
to which it1 nvssuiv is
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The Pick of the Earth for Canada.
which would.. “JZ.T 'Z. Fertilizare ™elrPU.e.taAjiHc.iKiir.
the rural districts of this

f iditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Although I have see a a number of articles in 

paper on Canadian immigration, I think that a 
deal more may still be said on that subject As 
Ontano farmer, I am greatly interested in the future or’ 
uur country, especially in the future of the 
agriculture, because this land is 
that pursuit.

With such vast tracts of untilled 
the Canadian Government is seeking a means wherebv t 
settle that part of the Dominion, and to accomplish this 
end is encouraging immigration to Canada from Great 
Britain, Europe, the United States, and other 
Every year great numbers of immigrants 
ada from these countries, 
those
some time at least.

Under natural conditions a forest or prairie soil'in-
The elements

country much more attractive 
Since commencing this letter I uuder-

v:your
great creases rather than decreases in fertility, 

taken from the soil are returned to it on the decay of 
the plants, or on the death of the animals which feed 

the plants ; thus the surface soil becomes rich in 
organic matter and in ash constituents, which have 

been collected from the subsoil and left in organic com
bination at the surface.

As soon as the land is cultivated, oxidation of this 
organic matter commences, the amount of water jier- 
colating down through the soil is Increased, and along 
with it the plant food which has been rendered soluble. 
Furthermore, the vegetable and animal produce of the 
land are consumed off the soil on which it was grown. 
A partial return of the plant food is made by the ap
plication of farmyard manure, but the sale of grain, 
animals and animal products, and the loss of fertilizing 
constituents from the manure before it is applied to the 
land, all tend to make the return of plant food to the 
soil incomplete.

prosperous.
stand or have learned that the 
values is to be

taxation of real estate 
one of the features of Campbell-Banner

man s platform in Great Britain, and with our Assess
ment Act under revision at Toronto, I think our legis
lators might with profit give this question 
investigation, with 
from taxation.

profession of 
specially adapted

on
to

a thorough
a view to the exemption of buildings 

Hoping, Mr. Editor, that more of your 
may take up this_question and give us their 

views with regard thereto, as I know it is a live topic 
for discussion at almost any time or place in this part 
of Ontario, I will close, with best wishes for an ex
tended circulation to " The Farmer’s Advocate."

land in the West,

subscribers

countries, 
come to Can- 

only of 
occupation for

but I wish to speak 
who intend to make farming their FARMER.

Most of these prospective farmers 
Winnipeg and the West

cat ter

R. Caskey’s Barn.

Editor The Fatmer’s Advocate ” :
The accompanying plans show a 110 ft by 

38 ft. barn, built by J. S. Alyea and L. Wall- 
bn(.w for R. Caskey, Hastings Co., Ont. Basement 
walls and floors are of Portland cement;

take train for 
as soon as they arrive in Can- 

da , but some come to Toronto, from which place they 
over the whole Province of Ontario. When 

they get to Toronto, they go to the Immigration Office 
where they get jobs as farm hands at a small 
until they learn the ways of farming in Canada 
however, who come here with the intention 
when they find that they cannot get as good 
they expect, refuse to take jobs as farm hands and if 
they are not too lazy, try to get jobs in 
those who do get work.

Some soils are naturally rich in the elements of 
plant food, and when the crops are so rotated as to 
economize this natural wealth of fertilizing constituents, 
it may be a long time before the soil needs any arti
ficial manures ; but if the soil is naturally poor, and if 
special crops of like nature have to be grown year after 
year, it may soon need some special manuring to re
place those constituents constantly removed in the 
plants.

wage. 
Many, 

of farming,
frame of

pay as
Wv:

13'X 16'the city , hut ROOTS 
13'x 16't do not find farming

of a "snap" as they expected, and do 
more than

*so much £not stay at it 
a year at must. All do not do this, of 

course, but the majority, in my experience at least, do 
Ihose who go to the West are differently situated. They CD 
take up homesteads, and if they happen to have a little 
capital, buy a team of horses and a plow, and begin 
farming at once. But if they do, they do 
stand the methods of farming in Canada 
practice them. They try to bring foreign 
t anada, and if there is anything which hinders 
prosperity of a country, it is not 
ways which suit that country.

Besides, what kind of citizens will great numbers of 
the immigrants (from Eastern Europe especially) make ’/
CO anaiia and whe^tT hal'"c‘vilized countries come sawed timber, hemlock and pine,' using 2 x 10-in

a little money 86,1 °Ut’ “ °rder to mak« eaC* r°" of ^lls, and studded with 4x8 cedar
Tf th-io 1 „ j posts betwen 6£ich sts.ll. Th© sid© a»*o i o

to them. feet' Whh SClf-SUPPOrting hip-r00f- —d

It, and people with a small amount of capital, who buv 
land, are the kind who make good farmers 
because, if they invest their 
apparently want to keep it.
West from becoming a

ftCD ALLEY RAISED On our comparatively new lands, where a 
judicious rotation of crops is followed, in which the 
clovers have their due place, and where the grain is fed 

2 on the farm and the manure is properly cared for, 1% 
may not be necessary to use commercial fertilizers. 
However, the increased cost of production and the con
sequent need of producing maximum crops, and the 
growing demand for market-garden products and fruits 
is causing many farmers and market gardeners to seri
ously consider the advisability of using some form of 
the so-called chemical fertilizer, and more and 
frequently we are being asked if it will pay to use these 
substances.

s.s., ‘-t-'rV ~
JttS. sHlls

•jaag.
O 5
« j'Ok io^triWr
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Basement Plan of R. Caskey’s Barn, Hastings Co., Ont.

It must be confessed that it is well-nigh impossible 
to give a definite answer to this question. To intelli
gently arid economically use fertilizers,* it is essential 
that the farmer understand the needs of his soil. He 
must be acquainted with the special characteristics of 
the crops he is growing, their power of gathering the 
essential plant food constituents from the soil, whether 
the object is to produce an immature plant for early 
market, and artificial growth demanded, or 
maturity is required when the development 
normal in all directions.

and citizens; 
small capital ini land, they 

This would prevent the 
community of paupers, who 

neither understand farming nor are willing to learn it • 
for those who are too lazy to work in their own lands 
«ill certainly be too lazy to work in Canada 
the selling of the land

w whether
must be 

He must also understand the
AFFROHet AFPROACH

nature of the fertilizers being used. These substances 
aro expensive, and unless they are intelligently applied 
on well-drained and well-cultivated soils, they cannot be 
expected to give remunerative results ; they can not tin*f 
will not take the place of cultivation. In fact, their best 
results can be secured only when, the physical condition 
of the soil is right, and when the object for which they 
are applied is clearly understood.

As a rule, fertilizers should be looked

XjCHUTE
21 FT 
MOW

21 FT 
MOW

21 FT 
MOW

Besides,
would bring in considerable Q 

i avenue to the country, and that is not un needed. We ° 
«s citizens of Canada, are anxious to see 
become settled

21 FT 
MOWTURESHI** Nthreshing

FLOOR

Az'l lVour country
as quickly as possible, for it is 

when a country is settled that 
est degree ; but we wish to 
kind of people.

13 WIDEonly
it prospers ini the high- 

see it settled with the right 
Some of the Eastern Europeans 

not fit people to settle in this fair Dominion

13'wiOEBINS

S KOLLEA DOOR

9 upon as ad
juncts to farmyard and green manures, and should be 
applied to make up some deficiency in the soil, or to 
supply some constituent specially needed by the crop to 
be grown ; consequently, in general farm practice one 
element may be all that is required, as, for instance, 
nitrogen for cereals and mangels, potassium for legumes.

XlTQ hqr|e3

dSollIrEare 
If their

native countries want to get aid of them, we certainly 
Bo not want them here. Thinking that all patriotic 
C anadians will agree with me in wishing to see Canada 
settled with good citizens, I remain 

Bruce Co., Ont.

no X38 UPPER floor

Upper floor plan of R. Caskey’s Barn, Hastings 
Ont.

Co.,

and phosphorus for turnips.
article on the “ Function of Plant Nutrients."

are required for the crops 
say that, owing to the wet 

there has been

READER. Reference was made In acorrugated iron sheets. Feed mangers are run 
on slant to accommodate long or short cows • 
can be varied to suit herd, 
form back post of stalls.

showing why these substances 
named. J ust here let me 
fall and mild winter, it is probable that 
an unusually large amount of nitrates 
drainage, and that.

The 4x8 
SUBSCRIBER.

Assessment Law and Farm Property.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Studs

removed by 
consequently, many fields of fall 

wheat may make a poor start, especially If there is cold 
weather and slow growth in the spring, _ 
dressing of nitrate of soda Judiciously applied 
crops apparently need something may have 
ficial effect.

Kood'mX6 Z7La: appearing of Alfalfa Retires Drainage and Lime.

bile in I he Farmer’s Advocate," notably that on the A leaflet, embodying some suggestions relative 
hog question, from both the packers’ and the producers’ to alfalfa-growing in Ohio, states that the alfalfa 
points of view ; also the exemption of wood-lots from area in that State, though not large, is quite 
taxation, taxing bachelors, etc. But there is another rapidly increasing. ’ Drainage, natural or arti- 
<|uestion which I would like to see taken up and threshed ficial, is the first essential in its successful culture. 
"Ut. as I think it might yield results which would re- while alfalfa will stand 
Bound to the general welfare of this fair country, or, days’ duration at certain 
more especially, to the industry of agriculture, 
fer to

and a light 
where the 

a very bene-
may be true with all cropsThe same

in the early spring.
Among the ordinary farm crops, the ones most like

ly to give remunerative returns are those which require 
a great deal of labor in their cultivation. If a maxi
mum crop of mangels or turnips is not less than 
Is only half a

sown

an overflow of several 
seasons of the year, it 

I ro- will not thrive where the water-level is close to 
our assessment law, or, rather, to the taxation of ^he surface, or where the water does not drain 

impi ovements on farm property. We have read con- readily. Next in importance to drainage up-
Sl< • rable of the Henry George theory, and have heard on other than limestone soils, is lime. At the 

u'te a lot about single-taxers, but we will discard all Experiment Station at Wooster, on a sandstone
i< orins in this letter and try to get at a few of the so^» no application of fertilizers or manure, no

acts they affect the farming community here in, Ox- treatment of the soil as regards inoculation, has 
ord ( ounty, Ontario. I may say that it seems to me &*ven results at all comparable with an application 

a lsurth and a tax Gn industry to raise a farmer’s a Per acre, though, at a test farm in
ass» ssnient for every board he sticks on end in the shape another section, on a limestone soil, an applica

nt building, or any other improvements, on the farm, tion of lime has given no beneficial results. All 
"r <!oes not a farmer depend on the production of his which goes to show that alfalfa and alfalfa
<ind for his revenue ? Although some farmers may see s°il is 3- subject to be studied and experimented

UP expensive buildings, there is no correspond- uith by each farmer. It should be mentioned, 
1ng increase in their earnings, although it certainly goes however, that some soils resting on a limestone 
1 ° nui^e the country attractive, and should be encour- t*oc^ are badly in need of lime for alfalfa culture.

It does not do to take anything for granted 
with alfalfa. It is a peculiar plant, but an in
valuable one.

if there

four hundred of superphosphate to the latter, will 
a wonderful difference In the

With reference to the crops of the market gardener 
and fruit-grower, who may not have an abundance of 
i ™^ ,mttnUre’ !l 18 more essential that he use what 
«in 7k X fertliizer ; that is, one which con

tains the three most important constituents of plant 
food for quality" in many of his crops, produced by a
:rr°7 ,aknd,cortinuoua growth- ®ut he must not i0s#

ght Of the fact that he cannot get good results with
out an abundance of humus in the soil, and If It cannot 
be supplied from manures. It must be from 
preferably clovers, plowed down.

Space will not allow a detailed discussion of the 
special characteristics of the fertilizers for the various

be°st i i 6 ,market Ramener, but, t„ general. It may 
e Stated quality depends upon, or is measured by both 

appearance and palatability ; and that palatabiUty l. 
determined by succulence and sweetness of the veeetehl. 
or its freedom from bitterness, stringiness ^ 77; 
undesirable characteristic, which frequently «trt 
which can be largely eliminated ^by prov^Ü

crop.

of

■ULr"'1 rather than taxed.
build It seems to me that the 

in^s on a farm are on a different plane altogether 
t'"n‘ building's on town or city property ; as in cities 

11 "hidings are either the main source of revenue, or 
1" "I i‘ live in dwelling houses to earn their income— 

r.ti>11 v not to produce it from the soil. The point I 
V| ' to make is that if the farmers of this country 

1 nke UP this question in as capable a manner as 
" lvr dealt with the hog-profit question through 

v farmer’s Advocate,” they might achieve results

green crop*.

A Necessity.
Have taken your paper for two years. Like 

As a farmer, I could not afford to do 
THOMAS BONSFIELD.

i t wei l.
without it.

Wentworth Co., Ont.
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502 FOUNDED Dr.ijTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Money In Potato Culture.I Abundance of food for a continuous and rapid develop

ment of the plant. Any delay in the growth of a 
radish or of lettuce is largely responsible for the sharp 
taste and pungent flavor of the former, and the bitter
ness and toughened fibre of the latter. A reasonable 
excess of all the essential fertilizer constituents is re
quired for all garden crops, and where succulency is 
specially required nitrogen may predominate.

There are now on the market a great number of 
brands of complete fertilizers which are specially recom
mended for certain crops which may or may not suit 
the conditions, and the tendency is for the farmer to 
buy these mixtures according to name, without sufficient 
knowledge regarding the nature and value of the com
ponent parts. As they understand more fully the true 
principles of fertilization, the tendency in the purchase 
of fertilizers will undoubtedly be towards the procuring 
of fertilizing materials containing a single constituent— 
as nitrate of soda, muriate of potash, superphosphate, 
etc.—to supply the needs of certain soils or crops ; or 
to buy high-grade special mixtures made from materials 
of the last type, rather than “ standard brands ” ; or, 
possibly, to buy materials of a known quality and pre
pare their own mixtures.

Space will not allow of a full discussion of the mean
ing of high-grade and low-grade fertilizers and high- 
grade and low-grade mixtures, but it may be briefly 
stated that any material containing a high percentage 
of one or more of the essential fertilizing constituents 
in a form available to plants is termed high-grade. 
For instance, a mixture may be made from high-grade 
materials, as :

and sells at $22 per ton. A farmer unacquainted with 
the value of the guarantee might be inclined to purchase 
the fertilizer which could be got for the least money. 
If, however, we value the nitrogen at 15 cents, and the 
potash and phosphoric acid at 5 cents per pound, which 
is about the current market price, we find that the first 
fertilizer would be worth $10 per ton and the second 
$22 per ton.

It may often occur that home mixtures of fertilizers 
can be made which will better meet the requirement of 
the particular soils and crops under cultivation than 
any mixture that can be procured on the market. Re
liable authorities have estimated that the charges of the 
manufacturers and dealers are, on the average, $8.50 
per ton. It is evident that this, together with the 
extra freight on and cost of handling the make-weight 
substances commonly added, would leave a fair margin

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In recent years the prices for potatoes have been ad-

vnneing, owing to varied causes, until the average price 
for the past ten years is such as should create a desire 
to realize upon this crop. Propel ly managed, there is 
no crop, if we bar small fruits, which can be made at 
present prices to bring in such a large revenue per 

the potato field, 
values for farm products, there have been special causes 
at work to enhance the price of potatoes. To give my 
method of combating the enemies to the successful cul
ture of potatoes is the object of this article.

The practice so commonly followed of selecting [or 
seed from year to year those tubers that were worthless 
for sale, has resulted in loss of vitality in all of the 
older varieties, except in individual cases, where special 

has been taken ; thus we hear neighbors talk of

MM |

I- Apart from the general rise inas

t
to pay for labor involved in making the mixture at 
home. The offal from our pork-packing houses, if 
properly ground, could well be used as the basis of 
many of such mixtures. As it is, praHically all of this 
valuable fertilizer is shipped out of the country, where 
it is ground, mixed with other substances, rebagged, 
and much of it finds its way back into this country 
under the name of many special brands of fertilizers.

From the few points mentioned in connection with 
the subject of fertilizers, it is evident that a man must 
have an intimate knowledge of the requirements of his 
soil and crops and the various kinds of fertilizers on 
the markets before he can hope to use commercial fer
tilizers economically. They have a place in agriculture, 
but it is as an adjunct, and should only be used after 
every care has been taken to get the best results from 
the farmyard manure, and in conjunction with the most 
thorough cultivation.

care
changing seed to secure larger crops, and, as a rule, the 
"seed” exchanged should have been used to products 

But because seed is used that is on the decline/bacon.
we who grow potatoes on the good soil of Ontario can 
show no better average than 116 bushels per acre for 
1904, and during recent years the average for Ontario 
has frequently fallen below 100 bushels per acre.

Our first word, then, is against poor seed. Next, 
we would say that too little attention has been paid to 
the chemical condition of the soil planted to potatoes. 
Last fall I was interested to notice in Algoma and in 
Manitoulin Island the beautiful crops of potatoes. They 
were of nice size, and when cooked were worth eating—
dry, sparkling with starch, and fine flavored. The fact 
that the land was of recent breaking, having its balance

df fertility still undis
turbed, explains the 
difference between these

Nitrate of soda, 500 pounds; furnishing 80 pounds of N.
Superphosphate, 1,100 pounds; furnishing 180 pounds of 

available P2 05.
Muriate of potash, 400 pounds; furnishing 200 pounds of 

potash.

With a guaranteed composition of—
Nitrogen ...................................
Phosphoric acid (available)
Potash ...........................................

and the soggy, dull- 
colored and tasteless po
tatoes sampled on the 
hotel tables in older On
tario Inst winter. Study 
the nneds of the soil, 
that it may supply the 
needs of crop.

Then potato blight 
has added its influence 
in favor of decreased 
yields. Inherent weak
ness always leaves the 
subject of attack more 
susceptible to disease, 
so the blight found 
yearly an easier prey in 
the poor potato en
deavoring to grow from 
unwisely - selected seed 
and on land which felt 
the need of potash.

From these three 
evils there is a 

escape, for 
are evils 

under the 
control of the grower.

Legume Inoculation Not Yet a Practical Last year 1 would not have inserted the word largely ;
until next year, at least, you will allow me to use that 
word. Since I undertook to produce potatoes for the 
money that was in them, we have selected as seed aver-

!
>

S- .’, -A, V . .. .
ij >t.4 per cent. 

9 per cent. 
10 per cent.

.. , 1

This is a high-grade product, both in respect to 
quality of plant food and concentration ; but if it is 
diluted with, say, half its weight of make-weight sub
stances, thus reducing the percentage amount of the 
fertilizing constituents by one-half, it will be a low- 
grade mixture in so far as concentration is concerned. 
Again, we may have a mixture made from materials 
which do not contain their constituents in such avail
able or desirable form, as :

\ 30 pounds nitrogen.
I 90 lbs. phosphoric acid. 

Kainite, 400 pounds; furnishing 50 pounds potash. 
Make-weight, 1,000 pounds.

With a guaranteed composition of—
Nitrogen ............................
Phosphoric acid ..........
Potash ...............................

Tankage, 600 pounds; furnishing

Making Railroad in Queen’s County, N. S..... 1.5 per cent.
. 4.5 per cent.

... 2.5 per cent.

II
Note the headyoke on oxen, and a strap around forehead, commonly used in the Mari

time Provinces, particularly Nova Scotia. Those who have tried both v ays 
say the headyoke enables the oxen to pull bigger loads than the neckyoke, 
and work with more comfort.

way of 
the
1 a r e 1 y

The second formula illustrates a low-grade fertilizer, 
in the sense that it contains the poorer forms of the 
constituents, and furnishes a comparatively small 
amount of plant food. It would require more than 
two and one-half tons of this mixture to furnish as 
much total plant food as would be contained in one ton 
of the first, besides the disadvantage of the lower qual
ity of the constituents.

The Government of Canada has done what it can to 
protect the farmer against a dishonest manufacturer or 
agent, for years ago it enacted a law, whereby every 
manufacturer or importer of fertilizers shall, before 
offering them for sale, transmit to the Minister of In
land Revenue a sample of the fertilizer, together with a 
statement setting forth the nature of the materials 
which enter into its composition, and the manufacturer’s 
certificate of analysis of such fertilizer. This sample is 
submitted to the chief analyst for analysis, and is pre
served by the Department for the purpose of comparison 
with any samples of the fertilizers of that brand which 
may be collected during the next 12 months. If the 
fertilizer is put up in packages, every package shall 
have the certificate of analysis placed upon or attached 
to it ; if it is sold in bulk, such certificate shall be 
produced and a copy given to every purchaser. Every 
certificate shall also contain a statement of the nature 
of the materials entering into the composition of the 
fertilizer. In this way the Government compels the 
seller to stamp the percentage composition on his goods, 
and seeks to see to it that the goods are kept up to 
standard.

However, laws alone cannot fully protect the farmer. 
He must not only know whether the materials used in 
the fertilizer are of good quality, but he must also be 
able to determine from the analysis whether there is a 
proper relation between the guaranteed composition and 
the selling price. Two brands of fertilizers may he 
made up from the same kind and quality uf materials ; 
one is guaranteed to contain :

Success.

“ Commercial Cultures for Legumes not Re
age-sized tubers, of a shape typical of the variety. These 
have been cut as nearly as may be to one or two eye* 
to the cutting, which leaves on good-sized potatoes a 
liberal allowance of flesh to the support of the young 
plant.

liable,” is the title of a recent bulletin from the 
New York Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Geneva.

at
“ Extended and careful tests in five

different laboratories, using many packages of 
inoculating material, prepared at different times, 
kept under favorable conditions, all comparatively 
fresh, and used in accordance with the directions,

It is its base of supply and its reserve force ;
kfrom the flesh it gets its start in life. Give the young 

I do not say definitely that cut- 
Land plaster is sprinkled over the cut

tings to preserve the flesh until the young plant is ready 
to draw upon it ; the chitlings are then dropped in the 
furrow, 3j to 4 inches deep, and 14 inches apart, and 
covered with the plow.

plant a good start, 
ting is best.

prove that such packages are worthless for prac
tical inoculation. This must not be ascribed to 
dishonesty on the part of the company preparing

The plow cuts about 10 inches.
it, for the package from the Department of Agri
culture at Washington gave no better growth than 
the commercial packages, 
method itself.

cuttings are dropped every third furrow. The planting 
is done about May 24th ; late varieties only are used. 
Up to date of planting, soil is kept worked weekly, and 
when field is planted it is also plowed ; frequent harrow
ing follows, and thorough cultivation throughout season 
as long as cultivator can be got through the vines. To 
provide the requisite plant food, fall-plowed clover sod 
and 12 tons per acre barnyard manure give good re
sults.

The trouble lies in the 
The legume-inoculating bacteria, 

dried on cotton and exposed for a time to thes

ordinary changes of temperature and humidity, 
die or lose vitality, so that they do not develop 
satisfactorily when used as indicated by the direc
tions. . . . These experiments, with their surpris
ing and disappointing results, do not condemn 
inoculation.

We have used a special chemical fertilizer, mad 
order, to suit potatoes, 

splendid results, and paid well.
4up to my This gave

It was twice as rich 
in potash as ordinary superphosphate, and, as a lover 
of potatoes might say, it was about twice as cheap. 
It is made up as follows :

They merely show how and why 
many recent attempts to inoculate legumes have 
failed. Inoculation, as such, has not come into 
question at all, as it cannot be considered inocu
lation unless living and vigorous bacteria 
In-ought into contact with the plant to he inocu- 

Thc use of dried-cotton cultures has been, 
in most cases, only an unsuccessful attempt 
inoculate. There can be no doubt that 
t reduction of bacteria where lacking, and under 
) i ojier conditions for their growth, will benefit 
h gutties ;

400 lbs. of muriate of pot
ash and 1,600 lbs. superphosphate of lime to the ton. 
The muriate of potash analyzes 52% K20, 
superphosphate, 15% available

are and the 
T205 phosphoric acid.

I he mixture will, therefore, show an analysis of 10.4 
K20 and 12% available T205.

lated.
to Since most soils on

the in stock farms are sufficiently rich in nitrogen, and since 
nitrogen is the most expensive to purchase in the form 
of commer< ial fertilizer, its absence from the combina-

I’M. kngcs of cotton, as distributed in “Ï! U™ T Cost un,il’ rirh as ,his fertiliz*r 19 irl
' reliable agencies to secure such inocu^tion ” Y7 T? ’ i,B COSt is only ?24'°° P" ,on'
Another magazine boomed fad consigned to the - V to spray on June 30th, and sprayed

lunbo of impracticability. Moral - When you see ’ 1,0 r“t0 penod' pxcept that two week*
an agricultural idea lauded sky-high in literary 
magazines, he on your guaid, and keep 
loaded for the faker.

1 per cent. 
6 per cent. 
1 per cent.

Nitrogen ...............
Phosphoric acid 
Potash ...................

but it is certain that the

and is offered at $20 per ton ; a second is guaranteed 
to contain :

Nifrogeh ..............
PhOSffhorSc acid 
Potash ...................

was not allowed to pass without an application being 
In preparing the mixture, I use 6 pounds copper 

sulphate. ( u SQ4, to 40 gallons water, 
owing to a faulty horse-power machine, was not suffl-

4 per cent. 
8 per cent. 
2 per cent. a gun My work.-
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Huron County Seeding.

503ADVOCATE.
ciently thorough, and blight did get started late 
season ; but while the work 
siderable expense, and resulted in

in the 
con THE DAIRY.was carried on at

Spring wheat is not much 
only spring wheat that gives 

nose, and it is not as good as the fall wheat, 
oats, the best varieties 
and Ligowo. 
but not

a measure of disa.i- 
,,ointment to me, I never saw the line so clearly drawn 
between sprayed and unsprayed as this 
why I ask for more time before committing myself 
being able to control blight in all years and under 
varying condition of weather.

grown in this section; the
any satisfaction is Wild An Experience in Keeping Daily Records.This isyear. ( ;

Into Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’* :
My dairy herd is composed mostly of grade 

Shorthorns, with a few grade Jerseys, and I will 
add here that the most promising heifer in the 
lot is from a cross between a grade Jersey cow 
and a Shorthorn bull of dairy strain. However, 
it is not altogether from choice, but largely of 
necessity, that my herd is so constituted, nine- 
tenths of the cattle in this locality being Short- 

little here. Fodder corn is principally grown, but I horns and Shorthorn grades. Consequently, I have 
grow Compton’s Early, which has given good satisfac- plenty of that^class to choose from, and any cow 
Mon. In mangels, Mammoth Long Red, or Gatepost, that does not do well at the pail is fattened and 
gives the best satisfaction. Turnips, Purple-top Swede. sold for beef.
Carrots, White Intermediate. Potatoes, Carman No. 1, in my herd.
Burbandy Seedling and Uncle Sam give best results. For some years I have tried to learn the value 

c S°X ° wheat, 2 bushels per acre ; barley, 2 bushels ; of each cow by weighing the milk occasionally and 
*’a s: ~ !'ls e s ■ manKela. 4 pounds ; carrots, 3 pounds ; separating and churning the cream of individual 
unups, d pounds. This amount of seed per acre may cows by itself, but it was only in October last 

not suit e\eryone, but I find it sufficient. that I commenced to keep daily records of each
cow, using the 'blank forms sent free by the 
Agriculturist at the Experimental Farm at Ot
tawa. More recently I have purchased a Babcock 
tester, and have tested those cows that are How 

a matter of great importance what kind giving milk, and Will test the others as soon 
of grain we sow from year to year,

are Newmarket, New Waverly 
Ihe Ligowo is a good oat for feeding,

o' ery
As to results, I

say that we can show an average crop return of 
three times that for the Province. The extra cost to 
os was slightly more for seed, because of its greater 
value ; $10 for commercial fertilizer, cost of application 
included ; $3 to $4 for bluestone. For an additional 
outlay of, say, $20, an additional income of $120 per 
acre.

almost so good for the mill—that is, for oatmeal—as 
it has a thick hull. In barley, Oderbrucker and Mands-
cheuri are the best varieties grown here. I had the
two-rowed Duck Bill, which did well, but a test proved 
the Mandscheuri best, 
mental Farm, Guelph, 
as the bug destroys them.

I got them from the Experi- 
Peas are not grown much here. 

Cob corn is grown butIn conclusion, let me say that I believe there is an
opportunity right here awaiting the horticulturists of 
Canada. Let these men produce disease-resisting, pro
lific varieties, after the fashion of “ What’s Wanted ” Gr 

which“ Royal Kidneys," latter variety . produced At present there are twelve cowstwenty to thirty-five tubers at each root, all finely 
I quote " The Farmershaped and free from disease.”

and Stock-breeder,” of October 16th, 1905. 
of the same paper gave.a county average of 445 bushels 
fier acre, 
search.

An issue

Ontario potato culture beckons scientific re- 
We need better varieties, and he 

duces them will he as deserving as the man who 
make two blades of grass grow where 

Grenville Co., Ont.

who intro- 
can

one grew before. 
G. H. HUTTON.

DAVID PROUSE.

Seed Varieties for Middlesex County.
We find it

A Three-year Rotation. as they come in, and will test regularly at least 
once a month. The milk can be weighed and 
marked down in one minute or less per cow. 
The summing up for the month can be doné in 
live minutes per cow. I use a four-bottle tester, 
and can test the milk of four cows in half an 
hour. I feel confident that the dairyman can, by 
keeping daily milk records, secure more milk from 
his cows, as he thereby learns the effect of weather 
conditions on the milk flow, the effect produced by 
different kinds of food, the effect of temperature 
in the cow barn, and frequency of watering. For 
instance, during the latter half of November, al
though the cows were housed and fed at night, 
and allowed to graze in the daytime when the 

, .. , weather was reasonably fine, they shrank their
m harvest,ng them, as the barley does not drop off. milk considerably, while during December and 
We usually sow 2* bushels to the acre. Peas are doing January, when housed all the time, and fed en-
better lately, as we are not having any bugs. We like silage as a substitute for grass, the milk flow
to grow some each year, as they are good feed, and increased, excepting those cows that Were nearly 
leave the land in a good state for fall wheat. Canadian ^ ThamenconvincoHr t‘^atî°n Period-
n * . , convinced that it will pay anv dairyman
Beauty is a good variety. We have been growing corn in dollars and cents to keep a daily record and 
for ensilage for fifteen years, and would not like to be test each COW for butter-fat. I can make it more
without it during the winter months, as we can feed Plein by giving a case in point. One COW I
our stock a great deal cheaper with ensilage than with- had only tested by Weighing her milk occasionally,

and as she was only a fair milker, I supposed her 
to be about an

more especially as
No plan of farming will give so good results 

as a systematic rotation of
to the yield per acre. We have always been interested 
in the experiments of the Ontario Experimental Union, 
and the most of its conclusions suit this part of the 
Province.

crops, and nothing
else will give so good returns for the labor 
on the farm.

spent 
or five-

year rotation—whichever is best adapted t® the 
circumstances—but

It may be a three, four
We do not find it profitable to sow spring 

wheat ; Goose wheat is the only variety thatlet it be carefully followed will re-
1 he Banner and Siberian oatfrom year to year.

On this farm we practice a three-year rotation, 
as follows : First year, clover ;
corn and roots ; third year, grain, 
the clover sod is plowed for corn and roots, a 
dressing of manure of from ten to twelve loads 
per acre is applied, preferably after plowing, and 
worked in with a disk harrow.

We plow the sod late in the fall for corn, and 
apply manure during the winter.

munerate the farmer.
have given us the best results ; the Siberian is doing 
better just now than the Banner.second year, 

Each time
We generally sow a

mixture of two bushels of oats to one of barley, 
always get a larger yield than by sowing separately. 
We sow the Mandscheuri barley ;

and

of course it ripens 
somewhat earlier than the oats, but there is no loss

For roots, we 
like to get it plowed as soon as possible after 
harvest, and harrow it occasionally .during the 
fall. This gives a good seed-bed for mangels 
early in the spring.
about sixty acres, divided into three fields 
twenty-two acres each.

Our work land consists of
of

Our average yield is 
about two thousand bushels of oats and barley, 
mixed, per field ; about seventy loads of clover 
hay per field; from two hundred and seventy-five 
to three hundred tons of ensilage, and from four 
to five thousand bushels of mangels per field.

We had a very striking illustration of the value 
of a rotation on the farm .last year, it being the 
first year the farm was equally divided, 
larging the fields we were forced to make a break 
in our regular rotation on some parts of them.
I hese plots came into our grain field. On one plot 

we were forced to sow grain two years in 
cession; on another, grain on clover sod. 
difference .could be easily seen in the grain, 
was particularly noticeable in the young clover 
plants. I do not think, judging from their ap
pearance in the fall, that we will have more than 
one-half the usual yield on these plots this year.

We cut all

out it. We find Red Cob ensilage and Improved Leam-
average ow. Having now tested 

her for butter-fat, I fin her to be a first-class 
cow, her milk testing 5 per cent. fat. Her dam 
is a large milker, of only moderate richness. An
other cow, a fairly good milker, I find gives poor 
milk, testing only 3 per cent. fat. Now, I valued 
these two about alike, whereas the first one is 
worth two of the other for the dairyman. Keep
ing records also greatly increases one’s interest 
in the work, and greater care is taken of both
n'-|1„k ®mi co7s- MOSES PIERCE.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

i
ing the best varieties ; prefer the Learning, if we get it 
matured before the frost strikes it. Wo have not grown
any turnips for some time ; we like mangels better ; I 
think they do better with 
Intermediate and Long Red.
sugar beets, but a number of the farmers have 
them here with profit. There is a great deal of work 
in growing, harvesting and shipping if you are not con
venient to a railway station.

In en-
We grow the Yellow

We have not grown any
grown

suc-
The
and In seeding down our land 

we can always get a good catch by sowing on the fall 
wheat early in the spring—say the latter part of March 
or beginning of April—or seeding with barley ; but not 
so good when sowed with a mixture of barley and oats. 
Six pounds of red clover, two of alsike and To Avoid Saturday-night Cheesemaking.our straw for bedding, and think 

it pays well. It occupies less space in the barn, 
goes further, absorbs more liquid manure, and is 
much nicer for working into the surface of the 
ground with the 

Ontario Co., Ont.

two of
timothy gh es a very good seeding, 
is very good feed, if it is cut before it is too far ad
vanced, just when the blossom appears.

We think lucerne
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ’• :

The objectionable featuresI like it better
for summer feeding, hut do not think it will take the rheesemaking are the extra longf hours "mo»

irddiLrcrontfo1'hay- w H TAYLOR- ?„t^,r^n 8ns^
~ ™ -=e,TM„

EuIfy -if? ssft&ïîïpossible. We have not made cheese on Sunday at 
our factory for the past 9 years. We take in miK
tor 2 holdle and rUn jt throuSh the separa-
Tuesdav whin r over 1111 the following
l uesday, when it is churned. By this method
have finished our work by 9.30 pm or o+ th 

id n 1. R* ■ » or, fit the
ever ’ The n V’ d have no Sunday work what- 

„ . , ®,e', /?he Patrons get their butter every week
Turnips Evan s which they consider a great advantage This 

plan could be followed by every factorv that g
ta,ob„uuThp.“r:;- *nd, ‘.XT
with h returns from the butter, as compared 
with cheese, are a little in favor of the Theest 

he nulk made into butter from Saturday night’s 
milk gave the patrons $7.33 per .1 000 8
net, and in cheese, for the three 

and give good satis- June, July and August the 
New Zealand oats ripen with the wheat. I about $8.00 per 1,000 pounds

not consider the differencewith the advantage of^ getting their^
every week Tho no + their butter fresh
their Sunday morning’s milk^ %ke Sood care of
temperature of 60 delree^ hv m. ■ <?oled to a

«r, sa ssiii»*"e
Propr°ieVo?HarrietsvillecSeseAFacï^A

LOR NE FOSTER.manure.

Clover Seeding.
Wellington County Seeding.Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

As I have been like the sponge in the past, always 
absorbing from " The Farmer's Advocate ’’ and giving 
out nothing, I have . decided to reform and give 
Jit tie bit of experience I 
of rny brother farmers.

There is very little spring wheat sown here, except
Oats—Siberian, 

Banner and New Zealand ; about 2 bush, per acre.
Goose ; 7 pks. to 2 bush, per acre.

any
am certain of for the benefit

on
Barley—Mandscheuri, two-rowed and common six-rowed ; 
2 hush, per acre.
field White ; 2 to 3 bush, per acre, 
for fodder.

Now this late seeding of clover 
J have practiced for at least fifteen years, and have had Peas—Blue, Golden Vine and Lake-

one failure. My father favored the early seeding, 
BBoften walking through mud to perform it, and it

Tare indeed for us to get a good catch. One year our 
fall wheat land was very rough, and we wished to level 
U with the harrows, and on that account delayed the 
seeding until it was dry enough to harrow. We har
rowed, stopping other seeding work to do it, sowed the 

< lover and timothy seed, and then rolled, and what a 
catch !
■sll0.il VOS

Corn—Only grown 
Mangels—Large Yellow Intermediate, Globewas

and Long Red ; 4 to 6 lbs. per acre.
Ontario, Purple-top and Hall’s Westbury ; 1 to 2 lbs.

Carrots—The Half-long White ; 1$ lbs. perper acre.
Potatoes—Pearl of Savoy ; Rural New Yorker, 

Empire State and Leamington.
acre.

For mixed grains.
We had to cut high to keep the butts of the

We took the hint, 
Sometimes when

Mandscheuri barley and Daubeney oats work well to-
ftom being a mass of green.

'*nd have never missed a seeding since.
Die soil is hard we harrow and sow, and then harrow

get her ; black barley is frequently used for mixing. Oats 
and goose wheat are often used, 
faction.

pounds 
summer months, 

average would be 
Our patrons do"B^aiu and roll, and we are certain of a catch ; besides,

it is
think there is a larger yield of mixed grain, but xthink 
it is not wise to use this grain for seed again, 
not tried seeding clover and grasses with mixed grain. 
Peas and oats, oats and vetches, corn, lucerne or alfalfa 
answer well for soiling.

a great help to the wheat, and makes the field
Trusting this will 

I). A. ti.

I have
nicer to run the binder over, 

’be ,.f benefit to someone.
Ont.-V . ' Uii-stw Co., Timothy and red cloveri.%mcipally used for seeding down ; 5 lbs. of timothy, 

y^lbs. of red clover, and sometimes about 2 or 3 lbs.
of alsike.

are

Hills, B. C. “ Received reading glass
h;m "Mica to-day ; please accept thanks

I do not think alfalfa is displacing corn or 
used along with it, as the alfalfa is most- 
corn is ready, 

o., Ont.

Your paper
Js ' hly appreciated, and hope to be able to forward

but
JAMES BOWMAN.1miy

• new subscribers soon."
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Retention of the Placenta. POULTRY. introducing the dry-hopper system of feeding 
growing chicks after they are six or eight weeks. 

This system saves considerable labor,
®^Hor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

old.„ X have read with interest an art icle by Mr. George 
Rice, entitled ** Contagious Abortion,-' ire which he also 
dealt with the subject of retention by cows of the after
birth, and to his contention I make objection, 
conscious that Mr. Rice has had a far broader experi
ence in the management of stock than I have, still I feel 
that when he says if he has a cow that retains 
placenta he simply leaves her alone as far as outward 
help is concerned, gives her his prescribed doses of car
bolic acid and that nature does the rest, that he does

and
is giving good results where chicks have free range 
and green food. A self-feeding hopper is placed 
in a sheltered place, filled with a mixture of suit
able grains, to which the growing chicks have free 
access. A supply of meat meal or beef scraps ur 
other animal food is supplied, as is also 
when not otherwise available.

Brooding end Rearing.B
The brooding of the young chick is very often 

where the amateur poultryman or poultry woman 
fails. 1 he question of incubation does not seem 
to be so difficult, but to keep the young chicks 
alive and thrifty is the rub. By using good 

the healthy, vigorous parent stock, and running the 
incubator under proper conditions, the chicks 
that hatch by the 21st day should have sufficient 
vitality to live until ihaturity. Many of the 
chickhood diseases aie brought on by lack of 
proper conditions, and though there are many 

it is this statement things in artificial incubation that we do not as 
yet understand, the brooding is a much simpler 
matter, and one in which nature should 
ed with more certainty.

I
jP While

■ , gi'it

THE BROODER.IS
For brooding, many use the old hen, and when 

every precaution is used against vermin good re
sults are obtained. Satisfactory arrangements 
for brooding are absolutel necessary, however 
when artificial incubation is adopted, 
where it is intended to use

„

not relieve the cow of the afterbirth, and would not 
allow a veterinarian to do so, 
that I take exception to.

Even
the hen, artificial 

brooders should be provided, as hens are not al
ways to be relied on. There are many good 
brooders on the market. A brooder should be 
dry, with plenty of heat overhead and good venti- W) 
lation. Young chicks, as well as old ones, re
quire plenty of fresh air. The young chicks need 
a high temperature beneath the hover—a place 
where the chick may doze for several days, 

covering of clover leaves or similar

I have seen cows invert the 
uterus in less than twelve hours from the effect be follow-
weakness, due to constant straining 
selves of the placenta.

to relieve them-
FEEDING.

More young chicks are killed by overfeeding 
than underfeeding. The yolk of the egg, absorbed 
into the system of the young chick prior to 
hatching, is sufficient nourishment to sustain life

For my part, while not deny- 
ing that carbolic acid is, perhaps, a preventive when 
given in due time, I must say I consider taking the re
tained organ from the cow when she does not expel it 
In a day's time, by inserting the hand and stripping it 
from the walls of the womb, is the only practicable 
way. and when done carefully is quite a safe and sim
ple operation.

I
A

. , , mate
rial makes a good litter in which the feed 
may be fed.

For ordinary farm conditions, the indi
vidual brooder and colony house is 
advantageous. The brooder inside of a 
colony house is easier to operate in change
able weather ; the colony house forms a 
runway for the young chicks and protec
tion from the wet, and, when the brooder 
is taken out, allows a good place to house 
the growing chicks till marketed 
to winter quarters.

In conclusion I would say, that when 
the placenta is retained eight to twelve hours it is high 
tüne to remove it by hand, as at this time decomposi
tion has not set in, and it can all safely be removed, 
thereby leaving nothing to pass off in discharges, which 
Is often the case when left to become putrid, 
vain hope that nature will relieve itself.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

0 very

■ :
in the

!Pun ii
\ v/VROY SCHUYLER. -“-i

or put in- 
A description of how 

thi brooders and colony houses used at il
lustration stations are made, might be of 
benefit to those intending to construct such 
foi their own use.

A Record of Four Cows.
lblbEditor 4* The Farmer’s Advocate M :

I notice a few records of cows, and as you asked for 
others, ï thought I would send mine, which I hope 
will find room for in your valuable paper, 
notice the extra calf, 
calf of a neighbor and fattened it, hence the extra calf, 
$8.50—50=$3.00 as per report, 
cess with your wonderful paper.

Of four cows, aged 10, 7, 4 and 2 years, respectively, 
from March 1st, 1905, to March 1st, 1906 :

to TLAMP

you l
Y ou may CONSTRUCTION OF THE BROODER, 

brooder
of a lamp ; the 

are not permitted 
pari men t. 
into the 
management

General View of Brooder.
1 will just note that I bought a The is warmed 

fumes
by means 

of the lamp 
com-

for a week or more ; and still, young chicks are 
often fed all they will eat as soon as they come 
out of the shell. In the case of chicks running 
with the mother hen it is different. The young 
chicks pick up a bite here and another there, with 

115 quarts of milk, at 5c., $5.75; 50 lbs. butter, at ,)lenty of exercise between, so that their stomachs 
20c., $10; 1 veal calf, $3; April cheque (4 days), $3; Î buti.brooder chicks, or
$32y22heqUA $2r,t6"'h JUne $30 " 1 Ju'y cheque' «he for^d exercise ^w^reachm’outhfuT'an^to

Ill'll ' nA,UK cheque $38.03 ; September cheque. be allowed all the feed they will eat during the
S^mb^r butter 6TTbs^ firSt h&S °"ly the °nc result-indigestion and
llecember butter. 61 lbs. at 20c.. $12.20; January consequent bowel trouble. A hungry chick is a
lbs at 20c $1t 75°" ? / February butter. 55 healthy chick. Feed n little and often, and let
total $299 68* : J qU8r 3 , ’ aL ' $3'75 ; the feeds be drv U takes more skill and
total, $299.68 . adding calves (pure-bred) sold, re- feed young chicks on wet mash than
spectively, $100, $50, $15. 60c. (skin), making a grand Dry oatmeal 
total of $465.28.

I wish you every suo to enter the chick 
Warm fresh air 

brooder
continually flows 

and ventilates it. The 
of the brooder, » is simple,

should be placed in the movable house 
vacant room or pen. It is not intended for 
door use. The brooder can be satisfactorily 
structed at home ; the heater and lamp can he
r„o*?1!rz.t/"sm‘th «th"cosi »> ,h«

Box —The box that forms
square and 8 inches deep, inside 

It is made of i-inch lumber, planed on 
. A 5 x 10 inch chick door should be

sawed in one of the sides of the box : the chick 
door should be hinged at the top.
Umch matched lumber. At center of the 
n round hole (diameter 61 inches) 
sawed. The heater is placed in this

It
or in a 

out-
con- c

the brooder is 34
inches

measurement, 
both sides.care to 

on dry feed, 
granulated or flp.ked, seeds _ „ 

smaH grains, prepared chick food—any, or a mix
ture of these, sprinkled in good clean litter, gives 
good results. A crumbly mash can be introduced 
later on if preferred, though some poultrymen are

1 and
The floor is 

floor 
should be

This is not giving the cows credit of $1.65 for mak
ing and drawing to factory, nor for whey, skim milk 
or buttermilk.

Norfolk Co., Ont.
üf ARTHUR KELLY. opening, and 

a galvanized-iron rim (inside diameter 
51 inches).

rests on

Four legs, 
i by 2 inch, should be 
attached to the box ; 
they should project 81 
inches below it.

Whitewash for Dairy that Does Not 
Wash Off.

, ^ 77
;

nDissolve two pounds of ordinary glue in 
pints of water, and when all Is dissolved add six

The
roof is a light wooden 
frame, covered on both 
sides with heavy 
ton.

seven I
i\ aounces of bichromate of potassium dissolved in a 

pint of hot water.
// cot-

It should fit in
side the box level with 
the top, and be sup
ported on 1-inch cleats. 
The roof frame is 34 
inches

//
Stir the mixture up well, and 

then add sufficient whiting to make it up to the 
usual consistency, and apply with a brush in the 
ordinary manner as quickly as possible, 
dries in a very shoit time, and, by the action of 
light, becomes converted into a perfectly insoluble 
waterproof substance, which does not wash 
even with hot water, and, at the same time, does 
not give rise to mould growth, as whitewash made

It may be colored to

rT ;/

-7 kThis

and 1square
inch deep, outside 
mansions.
hole is required in the 
cotton 
smoke 
heater.

di-13off A 2-inch, »

for the upper 
pipe of the

general viewup with size often does.
any desired shade by the use of a trace of any 
aniline dye or powdered coloring matter, and, once 
applied, will last for years, while, by the addition 
of a small proportion of calcic sulphite, its anu 
septic power is much increased.—[Field to Dairy.

frame and floor.

Run.—-The run is 2 
bv 2 feet, 
lie hinged to the front 
1,1 the brooder 
level with the brooder

t) It should

on a eA three-section^, 

hinged frame, 6 inches 
high, should be placed 
around the outside of 
t he

'i:Milk Makes Brain and Brawn. A
VI think one very important phase of the sub

ject, “ Milk and Its Uses,” writes Mrs. M. S 
King, in the Jersey Bulletin, is from a culinary 
point of view. Analysis shows that

à cun to confine the 
' hicks for the first few 
days.

V'V
to4-one quart

of milk has as much nourishment as five-sixths 
of a pound of beefsteak, and the beauty of it is 
it is already in available form, 
a perfect food, and if it. can be assimilated, 
the most economical of all foodstuffs, 
sturdy people of Scotland, for instance : their al
most universal habit of eating oatmeal and milk 
gives them plenty of " brain and brawn.” 
doubt if ( arnegie, had he been born in America 
instead 01 Scotland, and been fed on American 
j)ie and all that goes along with it, would 
have been the

-
The floor of the 

iun can then be lower- 
«•d to the ground, 
will form

j±
andMilk is almost

a runway inis -v to the brooder.
Lamp.—Dimensions : 

diameter of the 
h'unt, 7J inches; depth, 
~ i,1('hes ; total height 

lamp ( i nrludi ng 
chimney ), 8 inches. 
There
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used, or a special water-cooled burner. The burn 
screws into an ordinary lamp collar, soldered 
the oil fount. The iron chimney is about 5 incite 
high ; the diameter of the top chimney , 

inches ; the bottom diameter is 3 inches 
A 14-inch hole should be punched in the 
and covered inside with mica, in order 
tome. 1

brooder will rear 75 chicks to marketable 
he brooder can be removed from the house when 

1 1c chicks are six or eight weeks old, and used 
for a later hatch. F. C. ELFORD.
°ttawa- Chief Poultry Div.

GARDEN # ORCHARD. ‘Tage.t

1
Apple-growing in the West.

chimney, 
to see tlie “ What do I think of the possibilities of apple

growing in the West, and especially in Alberta ?
The question has been asked by several corre

spondents who are evidently anxious to bring 
with them the orchards of the old farm at home.

The top of the chimney is placed 
lower smoke pipe.

Heater.—The heater is complete in itself and 
can be successfully operated in a box of any size 
No separate hover is required, and the chicks are 
continually supplied with warmed fresh air ln 
cleaning the brooder, if the heater and lamp

Poultry Feeding.over the

I1 he system of feeding our hens for egg produc
tion during the winter, says .1. P. Landry, Poul- 
tryrr.an at the Nova Scotia Agricultural College, 
Truro, in his 1905 annual report, which has given 
us very good results, is as follows :

It can be done. During the past few years the 
orange-growing area of the South has been ex
tending northward. In Ontario, peaches are now 
produced much farther north, and in the West, 
apple trees that at first proved a failure are be
ing successfully grown in many parts of the 
country.

One of the most successful fruit men of the 
plains is Mr. A. P. Stevenson, of Nelson, Mani
toba. Mr. Stevenson’s place is not better adapt
ed for tree-growing than thousands of other farms 
in the West, and what he has done may possibly 
be done, and done better, in several other sec
tions of the country. Last year he had seventy 
barrels of apples, and the year before his orchard 
produced forty barrels, 
trees and over 200 standard apples, 
headed trees this years have over four barrels. 
When this orchard comes into full bearing, Mani
toba will figure as a fruit-producing Province.

What about it farther West ? In Alberta the 
orchards are not yet so large, but something has 
been done. In the north, Tom Dale is the leader. 
He has only a few trees asyet.but they are doing

A Chfsn Meat f--j yel1’. and give Promise Of being good producers.
T- -• -OOd for Poultry. In the south there are quite a number of earnest

An economical and valuable food for poultry experimenters. Lethbridge and Magrath have 
!n winter, that is in much demand in the neigh- their ,itt,e orchards, and in the accompanying il- 
lorhood of cities, is the residue left after lard has lustration will be seen the fruit farm of Mr. Thos.
een pressed out, known as cracknees. This con- 1)uce> a Cardston farmer. These are all bearing-

sists largely of pork skin, and there is also a not much, of course, but they are doing some^
good deal of other animal tissue in it It is thing-
pressed into the form of thin cheese, and is so 
hard that one of the best ways of preparing it 
is to chip or shave it fine with a sharp axe 
costs 1* cents per pound. It should, of 
like other animal food, be fed in 
ties.

are
Morning.—Scald mash, composed of 

two parts of wheat middlings, one of 
ground oats, and one of corn meal. We 
feed about as much of this as the hens 
will eat up clean in three minutes.

Noon.—-Whole oats or barley is scat
tered in the litter, about one pint to 
twelve hens.

'
;
;

I
:: I '- 0 «:4\ V-. "c '-Ï?9! :
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— C A quart of raw, pulped 
turnips is also fed to each pen.

Night.—Whole wheat and corn is fed 
in litter, about one quart to each pen 
of twelve hens. Fresh water* is sup
plied to them at all times. They al
ways have access to a box of oyster 
shells, and, in addition, ground bone is 
fed twice each week.

-- i*X '
x ) I H

vaV

Ü He has now 100' crab 
His best

While the above
amounts of feed are approximately 

. correct- yet we vary the quantity some- 
of the that, being guided by the appearance of the birds 

at meal times.

VCRQSS SECTION
cor»

-IA. Upper smoke pipe to carry off the fumes
B. Cptton-covered frame, or roof of brooder. 

1). Heating chamber.
lamp.
C. Heat-reflector.

Ill
E. Two-ply

flannel to form the 
Fresh-nir chamber, 
vanized-iron rim on which the heater rests, 
fiesh air entering the hover.

warm hover for the chicks. 
G. Lower smoke-pipe.

F. illH. Gal-
I. Warm

i m-V

V

.j/

IE
;7 ' 3

removed, and a pan is placed beneath the hole in 
the floor of brooder, the litter can be caught and 
removed in the pan.

The heater is made of galvanized iron, 
the exception of the heat-reflector, 
be cut from bright tin. 
different parts of the heater are as follows : Lower 
smoke pipe, diameter 3 inches, length 5$ inches ; 
fresh-air chamber, diameter 6 inches, length 5 
inches. The fresh-air chamber is attached to the 
smoke pipe at the bottom. In the floor of the 
fresh-air chamber 4-inch holes should be punched 
for the ingress of 
chamber is open at the top. 
diameter 20 inches, depth 2 inches.

The difficulties ? Yes, there are a few.
strong winds make it hard to establish trees in 

It some sections, but shelter-belts are increasing, 
course, and> judging from the number of trees sent out by 

limited quanti- I*16 Forestry Dept., planting is becoming pretty 
general. Then there is a tendency to plant a 
tree carefully. Would you think that a mis
take ? Well, it is sometimes. A man buys a 
few apple trees, and they look precious to him.

J. P. Landry, Manager of the Poultry Depart- fv sclec,ts the richest piece of land he Las, and 
ment of the Nova Scotia Agricultural College tl)e r®ault is there is too great a stimulation of 
J ruro, N. S., in his 1905 annual report, says growth, and a conseQuent killing back of the ten- 

' By way of improving the ventilation of our der shoots> and serious if not fatal injury to the 
poultry building, and keeping it drier than here- y?ung tfee- Apple trees do best in this country 
tofore, we have adopted a suggestion received , ere th,ey are Planted in soil containing some 
from some of the best poultry-breeders in the c ,y.’ and a gravel would not hurt. Then
New England States and Ontario. We have open- cultlvation should cease in August, to give thé 
ed back every window about 18 inches, and have wo°d a chance to harden for the winter. ’ 
covered over this space with canvas. While it is , „Yes’ you can bring the orchard with you or 
yet too soon to give a complete report, we al- bet*er still, you can grow it after you cnmo. But 
ready find that the building is much drier, and P®rhaPs I have too much faith, for I love the 
xve anticipate, from the experience of others, that West> and some say “ love is blind.” I don’t 
the poultry will be more vigorous and healthy in agl?re' I think the eye of love sees with a cloar- 
the S|,rmg' er hght the true worth of the thing admired, tod

anyway'T, am only telling of the things J bavé 
e' Who can tell what we may yet produce 

on the fruit farms of the Last West ?

Thewith 
This should 

The dimensions of the ___ ■

Canvas Instead of Glass.
fresh air. The fresh-air 

Heating chamber, 
A heat-re

flector (inverted cone) is placed in the heating 
chamber. The diameter of the cone is 18 inches, 
depth 14 inches. The upper edge of the cone is 
4 inch below the top of the heating chamber. The 
apex of the cone is 4 inch above the bottom of 
the heating chamber.

"

The cone is riveted to 
the heating chamber by three clips at the top. 
The upper and lower surfaces of the heating 
chamber should be rigid ; they can be stayed to 
the cone, or held by two wire nails driven through 
the chamber and soldered.

Upper smoke pipe : Diameter 1 inch, length 4 
inches. The upper smoke pipe should be soldered 
4 inch inside the heating chamber.

To complete the heater, two strips of flannel 
may be placed around the outside of the heating 
chamber, and tied with a cord to it. 
strips should extend four inches below the heater.
I hey reach to within one inch of the floor of the 
brooder, and form a warm hover for the chicks. 
The strips should be cut every four inches, 
alternately, so as to prevent the escape of heat

.
.

.T. J. MeCIenaghan, Bruce : 
cate is a cracking good paper."

‘The Farmer's Advo-

R. J. DEACHMAN.
The flannel

and
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HEATER - VIEW FROM BElOW ■
1 In- foregoing ill ust rations show how thecol-

The floor is 6 feetony houses are constructed, 
by 8 feet, and the sides are 8 feet high. The ma
terial used depends on what the builder may have 
com i nient. JB XThe ordinary [line siding, dressed, 
gives good results. If four pairs of small rafters, 

by 12 in. by 8 feet, are erected, half-inch lap- 
111 'may be put on horizontally

In each house one brooder is placed
is bright and cheerful during the day, and 

wi n the chicks cannot be allowed outside they 
Kriaoh for grain among the litter on the floor. 
1 he house will last for years. One house and

* i ■2 in. m-Slip
The
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if®Horae of Thos. Duce, near Cardston, Aha.
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Two-year-old apple trees in the foreground ; already bearing.
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Top Grafting. For preparing the wax, the following is one of sev
eral recipes :
parts ; tallow, rendered, 1 part, 
pour into a pail of cold water ; then grease the hands 
and pull until it is nearly white.

In renewing an old tree, the grafter should not at
tempt to complete the work in less than 
a few of the smaller limbs being grafted each year, thus 
gradually transforming the whole top. 
about two inches in diameter are best for top working, 
because such wounds are quickly healed.

Grafting the apple or pear may be done by any 
or fruit-grower who is at all handy in the use 

Figure 2 shows a limb sawed and split for

At A' the stock is shown cut off and prepared for
the insertion of the cions ; the wood is not split 
bark only is slit a little way, sufficiently to permit 
insertion of the cion under it.

By Linus Woolverton. Grimsby, Ont. 
In estimating the value of

Kesin, 4 parts, by weight ; beeswax, 2
Melt together anda fruit farm, it is 

mon mistake to leave out of consideration the 
of which it is composed, simply counting 

of trees, or the acres in orchard.

a corn- 

varieties 

up the number 

In the absence of

At B is shown the 
bevelled on one side, ready to go next the wood. 
C the cions are set, and at I) is shown the

At
same wound

with stiff man il la paper and tied firmly about with a 
string.
inch above the cut, and the basin thus farmed is filled 
with mud, which will remain to protect the cut surface 
until the wound has begun to heal over.

H
two seasons,

any definite information The paper is made to project about half anas to suitable varieties, 
have been planted in the past which, for 

another,

many 

one reason or
As a rule, limbs

are now found almost unsalable ; and many 
which, though at one time very valuable, are now unde

sirable in the commercial orchard CHERRIES AND PLUMS.farmer 
of tools.

on account of scab, 
us. for example, the Early Harvest and the Fall Pippin. 
The income from such

In top-grafting cherries and plums, more care must 
be taken than with apples and pears, for the 
does not unite quite as readily, 
ho done earlier in the season, say in March 
before there is the least beginning of wood 
of bud development.

wood 
must 

or April, 
growth or

an orchard is far below that from114- The work, too.
an orchard of Spy and Baldwins. In other cases the
income is very much below what it should be. 

it contains too many varieties, 
value of the orchard, by rendering the crop difficult to 
sell, for buyers do not like to handle mixed 
my experimental apple orchard, I have forty or fifty 
varieties, and every year I find that 
to waste, because there are too few of any one kind to 
find a market.

. ,,'tii i/

F: ' because X a":
This also lessens the

In trees not too old. whip-grafting may be done, in
stead of the cleft-grafting already described. Fig. 
will illustrate a method of whip-grafting which may lie 
used for cherries and for plum trees, in branches less 
than an inch in diameter.

1lots. In :«
■

mmost of these go J 1 At D is shown how a splice
is made, the cion having been bevelled 
A shows the splice graft wound

The same rule holds good in on one side only; 
with string to keep

the parts securely in place ; R the same, waxed, 
wound with muslin or other cloth

pears,
grapes ; the key to success in fruit

growing lies in having only those varieties 
best suited for the locality in which the 
situated.

plums, cherries and

which are 
orchard is

It was to aid farmers in selecting varieties 
best adapted to their respective localities 
tario Fruit Experiment Stations were established, and 
now, after ten years of experimental work in the

and C, 
over the wax to keep

off the hot sun.
For larger limbs, cleft-grafting is preferable, 

method is just the same as in 
pear trees.

that our On- and the 
the case of apple and

vari- :

D.
Fig. 5.—Top-worked Trees, 20 years old.

i i \

Vgrafting, with the cions properly inserted, 
required in two things ; first, in making the small wedge- 
shaped cut of the cion.

B CSkill is
I

5v) This must be done with a 
sharp knife, by a single drawing cut for each side, so 
as to make

'
)

a perfect wedge, usually leaving the 
side a little thicker than the other to insure close 
tact.

1

1 hen, while the split wood is held apart with 
the chisel, the two cions are put in place, 
ond place skill is required in so placing the cion in the 
cut that the inner bark of both stock and cion may be 
in contact with each other and make

X

In the sec-
sl

r

F: a perfect union.
The reason of this will he evident to the reader 
study of figure 3, which is self-explanatory 
cions are in place, cover, every portion of the cut surface 
of cion and limb with grafting wax, so as to thoroughly 
exclude rain and the drying effects of the atmosphere, 
as shown in figure 4.

Fig. 2 —Cions inserted 
in cleft. lbby a 

When the : û
i!

Fig. 1.—Grafting Chisel. iI1 wo cions are not really necessary at each cut, hut 
it is very little more trouble to insert 
and thereby two chances of success are afforded ; while, 
if both live, it is a simple matter to cut off one, leaving 
its stub to help grow over and cover the wound.

A general idea of the best 
large trees is shown in figure o, in which the trees

/A
two than one, Fig. 7.—Grafting the I Mum 

and the Cherry.
Fig. 8.—Cleft Grafting 

the Grapevine.

i j | way to cut ami graft

twenty years old. and the work of top-grafting has ex
tended over a period of about three

iSS

A
BARk R

Èh _ v ..vÆ’
CROWN GRAFTING.

A very simple method of grafting large branches, six 
inches or more in diameter, has been practiced by tin* 
writer on some old apple and pear trees ; a methodCLEFT SCION 77

1 ig 9. Splice-grafting the Grapevine.

I the grade.
1 Sometimes 

varieties.
a Vineyard is unprofitable because of the 

Either they are not 
are badly subject to mildew, 
in the market.

6i
Fig. 3. Fig. 4. very productive, or they 

or they are not profitable
>5i

•59- In suchous fruit districts, the Department of Agriculture, To
ronto, has been able to publish an official bulletin of

a case, providing the old vines 
v igorous, they may all be grafted 

lo do this, cut off the old vine

still healthy and 
>ver to better kinds.varieties recommended for each, which may be had 

application.
1 hve or six inches below the 

ing an inch
surface of the ground, leav-In addition to this, a book has been pre-

or two of straight woodII-,Ipared, giving descriptions and photogravures of all 
desirable Ontario fruits, which will soon be published 
by the Department for the benefit of Ontario farmers.

Knowing the varieties most desirable for his district, 
the fruit-grower should mark those trees hearing unde
sirable kinds and estimate the number of cions he needs 
of each.
is no doubt about the identity ; bearing trees are best 
on this account, and, by selecting the cions from those 
trees which have been the most productive, or which 
have given the finest fruit, these special characteristics 
may be propagated, 
the wood of last season's growth, 
made while the wood is still dormant, long in advance 
of the time for grafting, tied in small bundles, labelled, 
and packed away either in earth or fre§h sawdust until 
needed.

above the roots, 
two cions of grape-wood just as 

apph*. using cions of young 
having each two or three

Into this stub inserta cl ! is done in cleft-graft ing 
wood about six inches long, 
buds, so that when the work 
buds will he above the

t he
m sjfli

81
is completed one of the 

surface of the ground (see figure 
no grafting

1
m

U number 8). 
tie about the cleft

FseThese should be cut from trees of which there wax. but, if necessary, 
a string to hold it well

iw‘■A withjk J
U M V ’

to-
her, and then fill jn the 

mg it well. •soil about the stump, firm- 
so as to exclude the air from the 

sufficiently to prevent their drying Qut.
f 1, . ^r aI>e lna> he grafted at any time between the
f"ll <>l the leaf in

cut sur-
> IThe>

By cions we mean cuttings from 
These should be autumn until t he time in spring when 

" sal’ becomes >■<■»,ve; hut if .lone at the latter time 
1 he profuse bleeding is 
fa i 1 lire

• M
t h

apt to drown the cion and cause
or t he work 

t he st rung Mow of
may he «lone late in spring, when 

sap has ceased.is
One very important 

\ oung wood for c• ions before 
xx hil,‘ growth is dormant,

M hey should he

r point is t,
1 "Id weather

111

or failure 
stored in sawdust or buried

fc dTHE APPLE AND PEAR. 1>.T

IIP1
lj.;S

ini

will resu 11 . 
in the

The top-grafting of an apple or of a pear tree may 
be done much later in the spring than stone-fruit trees, 
for while the latter shpuld be done very early in spring, 
the former may be deferred until the last of May or the 
la-ginning of June.

M he necessaries for the work are : (1) A sharp, fine
toothed pruning saw, with which to make a clean cut 
of the limbs to he grafted ; (2) a grafting chisel (such 
as is shown in figure 1), or if these cannot he had, a 
common chisel, or even a large pruning knife, with which 
to split and hold open the limb for the insertion of the 
cion ; (3) a small mallet : (4 ) n hall of grafting wax, 
and (5) a small bundle of cions.

ground until needed, 
an old vine isIn

knotty for cleft -gra ft ing. 
n< conipl i<he<l by splie<i-graft ing a 

^ in figure <).

I 11». niav he
sma ller bra neh, 
dune at

as shown 
t w «>

nt This
three feet from the stump, 

then laid down and

is
a distance <,f

at ( ;
fastened in
a hunt 1

ami the grafted branch is
place 

w hii h is 1 he onl v

Fig. 6. — Crown Grafting. with a The earth ispeg. pressed
leaving n hud above the surface at F, 

one that should he allowedwhich requires very little skill, few tools and no 
Our illustration (figure G j, after the Rural New Y« 
illustrates the method so perfectly that very 
be said in explanation.

wax.

U 11 e tie r ' !

to grow

as root stocks, 
10 t,1P phylloxera, a root 

to European varieties.

In Europe grafting of 
’n re» <rale

the grapevine is done 
^ ,lsing native American kinds

ht-i'a use 
louse, most ties tract i

resist ant
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Early Gardening.I prepared 
not split, the 
to permit the 
hown the 
îe wood, 
î same wound 
about with a 
bout half an 
rrmed is filled 
le cut surface

for n orking in the garden so much as since having the 
flowers there. I find it a real pleasure. 77 
vegetables are good for the health, and amply re
pay for the labor and money invested in seeds, the 
exercise in the open air is of great benefit to the 
woman who is strong enough to pursue the prac- 
lce of doing her gardening, and, for those who 

are not strong, I would say a limited amount of 
this kmd of exercise will help to build up your 
health and strength. L. R. B

Spraying.
IS IT NECESSARY ?
Spraying to destroy insects and fungus pests 

has been done now for about twenty years, and 
each succeeding year sees more and better work, 
until the practice has become general throughout 
Canada and the United States, and other coun
tries are fast failing into line.

The law is that the Experimental Schools and 
Farms shall aid the farmer by means of experi
ments, investigation of special difficulties, leo-

This has been
done; yet it is a fact that the majority of farm
ers have not been personally touched by the great 
enterprises. Much of the teaching is necessarily 
too advanced to appeal to the general farmer, yet 
he must be awakened and educated. How ? „

Farmers who do not spray are running the

The essentials for a good early garden 
first, good seeds; second, a hotbed; 
rich, thoroughly pulverized earth.

Whilea ri , DOES IT PAY ?
next, u good 

We have found
it a good practice to plow in the fall, cultivate, 
and rib up. I have found that if the garden re
ceives the attention it should the 
months, one is sure of success.

At

first
A garden where

the weeds are allowed to keep pace with the 
tables will never give the gardener much of

two

vege- 
a re-

r « .oi\rigrw„r"„kept„^\p,rw Tet‘of ResistM,ce ,o BK*h*-

flowers ; they are restful to look upon, to say ocoun. H^wulCentral Experimental tures, publications and teachings.

morels0/ "lÆïï mo^ they wm ^

Sweet Peas, Phlox Drummondi, Nastur- wh,ch of those freest from blight would prove ’most 
tiums. Mignonette and White Alyssum, if enough productive-. The potatoes were planted side by side on 
of the blossoms are picked so the plant does not *1 2? m Sandy loam 8oil- 33 sets of each kind being 
exhaust itself growing seed, will blossom until !!!*'* 4.he P!ants were sprayed with Paris green to
frost comes I sow all the flow , P . ect them from the potato beetle, but no Bordeaux risk of a total failure in some crops, and 6 lo
.. . ’ ’ ' er seeds where ™lx ure was U8ed- Level cultivation was adopted. The of profit, equal in many cases to a doubling of
they are to remain, except Asters, which are kinda Planted were those which in previous years had the crop.
started in hotbed. Sweet Peas require support, sb°wn themselves freest from blight, but a few less re- For thirteen years past the Vermont Experi-
such as some brush or wire netting When my I.s ant varleties were used with the object of giving the mental Station, at Burlington, has sprayed pota-
Sweet Peas commence to blossom I have a trond ThTILh 2.0t^KW\, Th,rty'tw° varIeties wer« planted, toes for rot and bugs with Bordeaux and Paris 
mulch of barnvard manure K , 8 1 \ Abundance, which has been grown at the green, with a result that should be conclusive.

...... * °n both S1des of entrai Experimental Farm for the past seventeen years. The improvement has been all the Way from 60
row, and, if it does not rain soon after, I water, proved to be the most blight-resistant, as well as one bushels to 268 bushels per acre, and an average
thoroughly soaking the earth. The mulch will ° bbe most productive. It yielded at the rate of 316 increase in the 18 years of 116 bushels per acre.

you will be liber- Krk, 48 lbe' per acrc' About equally as resistant to During this time similar work has been going
nro fusion of bio» , _lgbt’ but much Iower ln yttid. were : June, 189 bushels on in other Experimental Stations throughout tile

soms The Aster T like Kent ;<= n ♦ " lb8' per acre : Rust-proof. 118 bushels 48 lbs. per world. At Geneva, N. Y., experimental spraying
T( q „ , . htT 18 tbe Giant Branch- acre ; Sutton’s Discovery, 66 bushels per acre. Almost of potatoes has been carried on for 10 years ’ jf

*•' i i- a little later than other varieties, but equally resistant were Clay Rose, 215 bushels 36 lbe. showing increase slightly less than Vermont. At
a perfect beauty. When I first started raising per acre • Rural Blush, 206 bushels 48 lbs. per acre, the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, similar
'flowers, I bought all my seed of a reliable seeds- Jnd Dr" Maerker> 163 bushels 24 lbs. per acre, and good work is being done each year,
man, buying the best varieties but now T trrow °! Malne’ 149 bushels 36 lba- per acre. The Scientific knowledge is considerably in advance

I Dick nut the finest * „ 8 datea when the topa showed the first signs of disease, of the best farm practice, and the practice of the
m„rk them enfl lb 2 earlleSt floWcrs- "he" tb« leaves were dead, and when the stems were Experimental Farms throughout the country is
mark them, and when the seed ripens I gather it. dead, were all noted, and the yield per acre recorded of thorough and careful, while the best farm prac-
I try to keep all other seed from ripening. The a11 the varieties tested. tice is more or less careless. A want ot> knowl-
flowers not picked for ornamentation I pick when Tho d,8ease did eventually attack the foliage of those ed8e and a lack of proper means to apply to the 
faded. mo8t resistant, and as these are all late varieties, some Cause for much of the failure.

of them did not yield as much as other earlier kinds a When viewing the operation of spraying from 
little less resistant. The disease developed early this the standpoint Of necessity, one to reminded of 
year, which accounts, no doubt, for the fact that the 8ome kinds of fruit and vegetables that cannot be 
yields from some of tho most blight-resistant but latest grown without spraying, and therefore the opera- 
varieties were comparatively small, it is evident that tion m>ght fairly be termed a necessity. Plums, 
a variety can be so late in season that it win not re- certain kinds of apples, pears, grapes, potatoes 

It makes » TOrv sl8t blight long enou8h for a crop to be developed which and beans—all of these in some years will prove
_ . , wi" e<i';,al a variety a little earlier in season, though a total failure from blight and rot unless sprayed.

i as and omons can be sown apparently not so resistant. The potatoes from the other varieties of apples, peaches, beets, aspana- 
very early—as soon as the ground can be worked, best hills of the most blight resistant varieties were Sus, quince, cucumber, melon, grapes, tomatoes,
I have had peas sown and several inches of snow saved ,or the purpose of continuing this test, in the cherries, currants, gooseberries, raspberries, straw-

When the snow went off, the peas were hope that by careful selection more productive and more berries, and all kinds of truck, are sprayed, part- 
up, none the worse for the snow. It is best to blight-resistant strains will be developed. *y because of the necessity to save the crop and
buy three varieties of peas—early, medium, and __________________ partly from the large profits that come to those
later—and sow at three different times, a week . who do the work of spraying well,
apart, of each variety. After the earliest peas Ffllit and Vegetable Improvement In no other operation is the word thorough so
are picked, I clean the ground and set celery. One n.irin_ . * applicable.
reason for this is that, if left idle, weeds are more mentttl 6 ^"tral Experl- There are some who will still spray with copper-
apt to be neglected, The later peas I plant in the ( ‘ rov«m’ent attant,on wl11 be given to as, believing it to be sulphate of copper. All suI-
double rows, leaving about six inches between. In In thT naît th a 1 c , of trults and vegetables, phate of copper is not of equal quality; yet how
this space I plant my cucumbers ; the shade seems * t Lt " °f ”pert8 haa been turned many stop to try the test ? 4 * Y
to be just what they need to grow in, and, after This y °k lt ‘"5 „nH»^t vanebios °f plaat8 and 8eeds- It to very important in getting results that the peas are gone, the vines aie there, and the hk- * . d°od' haa been thoroughly and (a) the proper chemical to be usedf (b) that it be
weeds will be kept down. After the latest vari- AH regard8 vegetables and applied at the right time, and (c) in the right
eties I sow some winter radishes and turnips. I ZÏ*, ? * 18 pdS8ible to grow at Ottawa. More manner. 
raise only a small amount of very early sweet tionnnf°“ !! °w” a 1 6 ,uture to the produc- There is little use in spraying scale, lice and
corn in this garden, the bulk of it being grown °° of new varieties and the improvement of the old. all sucking insects with Bordeaux Mixture and ‘
where it can be cultivated with horse. As I said tw, 2m t 2 a capablldle8 of exl8tlng Baris Green, or to spray fungi and insecte? that
before, this is a small garden, for early vègetables, . . ... no e one in a haphazard way, chew, with anything else. You might as well
principally, and is by no means where all the th a vlew, to °vercoming or eradicating weak- spray wild mustard in the rain on a cold day
vegetables are grown, but I can manage to get neS8e8 ”r derogatory tendencies that might make any and expect good results. ^
this plot worked and planted before the men have Se,ection wlu ** the prin* An *** operations of spraying are of the same
time to spare for the purpose. Although peas , d In tbe8? experirm,nts. For instance, general character, and the most careful work is
and onions can be planted earlier than other seed, a . ”pP . .nt ™.ove " be \° endeavor to produce a necessary to get proper results. Either Door or 
the others can soon follow. I sow all seed far potato |hat wln resist the destructive potato rot so good chemicals, improperly prepared or applied 
enough apart in the rows to allow a garden rake prevalent ,a8t yea[’ , ^he first step in this direction Is will defeat the operation. applied,
to go between. After the seed is up, after every ch.°.os.e ,rT ‘“ff ed1.areas tl|!ubest eamplea of the Th® amount of money you will make in this 
rain, as soon as the earth is dry enough, I go .tbat reais*ed the d‘sea8e- These are planted, and operation will depend entirely on the thoroughness
over the garden with a rake. This loosens the a, 86 ect,oa n>ad«from the product until a typical vari- with which the work is done. thoroughness
surface soil and destroys weed seeds that are . e8tablished- But this Is. of course, but one. The cost of the operation of spraying an acre
sprouted. With the exception of this, all the *hPUgh Perhaps the most important one. of the many Of fruit trees or potatoes varies With the
work can be done with a hoe. Sometimes one ,actora that enter into the expert horticulturist’s ex- the trees and the condition of the foliage Ah *
hand weeding is all that is necessary. I thin per,mant8’ «r- w. T. Macoun Chief Horticulturist, u general thing, an acre of potatoes may tesDra^d
the rows at the same time as 1 weed. I have a now. ,aylDg m a store of materlal for tho 8Ummer’a for 40 cents each spraying, not includtog llbor 
small, three-cornered hoe which allows one to hoe wor ’ D- “PPle trees will vary from 16 to 40 trees to t-hê
very close to plants. ---------------------------- îf^re1’ ^ cost of a barrel of Bordeaux *md
abou^thTfil6? ,t0MatT / 8ta,rt tin th! bTT Some Varieties of Fruits Tried in Ten:- fiveS L 2*vecen0t»nd8Ablue8ton2: 80 :
«Dout the first of March, transplanting into hot- x__ i>i-.. i . .Jr , 1Lme- cents ; 6 ounces Paris «mumbed about the last of the month, when I sow ISkamlttg District. at 20 cents per pound. 7* cents ; total, 40 mZb'
^arly. Cabbage, celery, eggplant, pepper*, cauli- Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate M : ne profit in fruit trees will be from 50 to 90
flower, lettuce and asters are transplanted to The best kinds of fruit I know to be adapted of tha t,, d®P®ndl*»g °n the prevalencv
garden as soon as weather will allow—first, cab- to this new district are : Apples—The Russian better roh”8* aDd lasects- The fruit holds on
bage, coulifloweii, celery and lettuce. This leaves Petofsky, Duchess of Oldenburg, Whitney Seedling- from spray®d* and Will mature when free
plenty of room in hotbed to transplant eggplant Crab Apples—Transcendent, Stodart, and World- case aSC' Whlca wouId not otherwise be the 
and pepper, and makes stronger plants. Set them beater. All kinds of small fruits do well. Grapes 
m up to the first leaves. I do this with toma- also do well ; they need to be let down within 
Lms, also, but do not transplant them until they six inches of the ground in fall. Berries do extra 
go to the garden. I sow some of these last- well. Gooseberries, strawberries, black currants 
named vegetables in the garden for transplanting and red do well, and all kinds of raspberries. The 
later No dates can be set for sowing or plant- red plums do well ; other kinds we haven’t tried.

’ g, as conditions differ somewhat every spring. I Some have been planted, but are not bearing yet! 
b'ive always noticed that an early garden grows Cherries and other fruits will do all right when 

Early enough to escape frost is my plan, the country gets more cleared and the soil worked 
some plants will stand quite e frost. Beans up and warmed, where the sun and air can get at 

«’■'! tomatoes are about the tenderest, and should it. GEO. S. ROYCE.
Gt until the weather is safe I never enjoyed Temiskaming district, Ont.
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BY D®- JAS. FLETCIIER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGISTX-" : • i

AND BOTANIST.

PLANT.
2ND APPLICATION.1ST APPLICATION. i .

3RD APPLICATION. 4TH APPLICATION. ETH APPLICATION. 6TH APPLICATION.

'-il:APPLE.

Black spot fungus, cod- 
. ling moth, leal

Copper sulphate or 
poisoned Bordeaux. 

Just when leaf buds 
open. (Important.)

IPoisoned Bordeaux.

J ust before blossoms 
open. (Important.)

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
Soon after blossoms 

fall. (Important.)
wash. For 

borers at end May. ,

Poisoned Boideaux. Poisoned Bordeaux. 
10 to 15 days later if 

spot disease is severe. 
Alkaline wash, 
borers at end Juno.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 

For winter apples.—-------- —, .oaf-eat
ing caterpillars, bor
ers. apple aphis, scale 
insects.

10 to 15 days later.
Alkaline For

i; i
%

B'
CHERRY.

Rot, leaf diseases and 
injurious insects.

Cut out and burn 
black-knot, whenever

Poisoned Bordeaux.

Before ____
open. Kerosene emul

sion or whale-oil soap 
solution. For aphis.

> Poisoned Bordeaux. 

10 to 15 days later. 

(Important.)

Ammoniacal 
Copper Carbonate.

10 to 15 days later.

(Important.)

If a late brood of the ’’ cherry slug ” appears, 

dust with fresh "slaked lime, or spray with 

(Important.)

flower buds

6 ip;B Paris grot'll.

m - CURRANT.Zf Paris green, 
n lion worms Hellebore.

When fruit is fully
For aphis, kerosene emulsion, whale-oil ‘ soap solution 

or tobacco and soap wash.

appear. :Leaf spot, “ currant 
worm/* currant 
aphis. 10 to 15 days Inter. :

:
I :

Poisoned Bordeaux 
—Hellebore

(applied separately) : 
or_ potassium sul
phide. 10 days later. 

(Important.)

GOOSEBERRY. Copper sulphate. 

Before buds start.
Poisoned Bordeaux, 

or potassium sulphide. 
(1 ox. to 2 gals, water) 
Just as buds burst.

1Ammoniacal Copper ; 
Carbonate or Potas
sium Sulphide.

10 days later.

Mildew, “currant 
worm.”

GRAPE. Copper sulphate. 
Before buds start, 

for anthracnose only.

(Important.)

Bordeaux.

J ust before blossom. 

(Very important.)

Bordeaux.
As soon as fruit has 

set. Kerosene emul
sion. For leaf hopper 
(Very important.)

Bordeaux.

10 to 15 days later. 

(Important.)

Poisoned Bordeaux. Ammoniacal Copper 
Carbonate.

If disease persists. 
(Important.)

Mildew, rot, anthrac
nose, “ thrip ’* (or 
leaf-hopper).

"V
10 to 15 days later. 

If disease persists. 
(Important.)

PEAimiTAHTNCFOT‘ Copper sulphate and 
NECTARINE. j Paris green.

Before buds start.

(Very important.)

i
Bordeaux.

3 lbs. copper sulphate, 
3 lbs. lime, 50 irais, 
water, Paris 
(3 ozs.). 
fore blossoms

Bordeaux (as before).

Paris green (3 ezs.)

Soon after fruit has 
set.

Bordeaux (as before). 

Paris green (3 ozs.)

Bordeaux (as before). 

8 to 12 days later. 

8 to 12 day’s later. If rot is prevalent.

Ammoniacal Copper 
Carbonate.

10 to 15 days later.

If rot is prenaient.

■Rot, leaf-curl, curcu- 
lio, bud moth, bark 
borer.

jf£. green 
Just he-

open.

PEAR.

Spot, " cracking, leaf 
blight, codling moth, 
“slug," pear psylla.

Copper sulphate.
Before buds start.

(Important.)

For pear psylla, lime wash in winter; kerosene

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
J ust before blossoms 

open. (Important.)

F Poisoned Bordeaux. 
Soon after blossoms 

fall. (Important.)

emulsion or- whale-oil soap.

N
Paris green.

If late brood ofslug” 

appears.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 

10 to 12 days later.

Bordeaux.

10 to 15 days later 1
at

PLUM.

Rot. blight, shot-hole, 
bud moth, curculio, 
aphis.

Cut out and burn 
black-knot.

Copper sulphate and 

Paris green. 

Before buds open. 

(Important.)

Poisoned Bordeaux.

Soon after blossoms 
have fallen.

(Important.)

Poisoned Bordeaux.

10, to 12 days later.
Kerosene emulsion. 

Whale-oil soap. 
Tobacco and soap wash 

For Aphis.

Ammoniacal Cupper Ammoniacal Copper 
Carbonate. Carbonate.

10 to 15 days later.

If rot is prevalent.

or
10 to 20 days later. 

If rot is prevalent.
ROSE. Mildew in Greenhouse.

Paint heating pipes 
with paste made of 
equal parts of sul
phur, lime, water.

" Rose Thrip.’’
Formulas of insecticides.

PARIS GREEN.
For I oliage-oating Insects.

Paris green ...
TinsLiked lime 
Water ..............

Mildew, leaf bli g h t. 
“ rose slug.” “ rose 
thrip.’’

Kerosene emulsion, 
or whale-oil soap.

When “thrip” appears WHALE-OIL SOAP.
For brown, or black aphis, 1 lb.

in 4 gallons water.

For scale insects (young), 1 lb. In 
5 gallons water.

For green aphis or thrip, 1 lb.
in 6 gallons water.

For Ran Jose scale (in winter), 
2 lbs. in 1 gallon water.

ij

RASPBERRY , 
BLACKBERRY, 

DEWBERRY.
Copper sulphate. 

Before buds burst.

.. 1 lb.
.. 1 111.
1 GO gals.

Bordeaux. 
Soon after old 

are cut out.

Dig out and burn badly--disensed plants.

canes

Anthracnose, rust. Dry Mixture —1 lb. Paris
with 50 lbs. flour, land plaster, 
slaked lime or any other perfectlyBordeaux.

J ust before blossoms 
open.

Bordeaux.
Soon after

season, or burn 
foliage.

I or white grubs, grow strawberries on one-ynar system.

Copper sulphate.

i oz. to 1 gal. w-atcr.
Soak seed 1 hour.

Bordeaux.

J 10 to 15 days later.

STRAWBERRY. dry powder.
Poisoned Bran 

Paris green with 50 ll,s. of slight
ly moistened bran.

picking
Mix 4 Hi. ofRust, white grubs.

TOBACCO AND SOAP WASH.
Soak in hot water for a few 

hours, 10 lbs. of tobacco leavesHELLEBORE.
Bordeaux. (home-grown will do) ; strain off 

and add 2 lbs. of whale-oil soap. 
Stir until all is dissolved, and 
dilute to 40

White Hellebore 
Water ....................

Bordeaux.BEAN. 1
IWhen rough leaves 

appear.
8 to 12 days later.Anthracnose. cut

worms. Or to bn dusted undiluted 
attacked plants.
I’YRETHRUM for Insert 
T'yrclhrum powder 
Water ......................

i gallons.
early, and two or three times at

ApplyFor cutworms, poisoned bran or paper hands round newly-set plants.
l’oWdiM)

gals.

short intervals.Paris green—drv mix
ture. For flea-beetle 
immediately plants 
appear above the 
ground.

CABBAGE, TUltNll\
Pyre thrum— 

dry mixture.

For cabbage worms.

For root-maggots, tarred-paper disks around stems of cauliflowers 
and Hellebore or Pyrethrum infusion at root, when set out

Kerosene emulsion, 
Soap washes.

For aphis.

LIME WASH.or j
Flea-beet le. raterpil- 1 

lars, aphis, root- 
maggots.

Un slaked lime 
Water ................

1 to 2 lbs. 
1 gallon.

Strain through sacking before 
spraying.

Pry Mixture. Mix t hoi'nuehl 
part by weight of Insect 
with 4 of cheap flour 
a close vessel for 21 hours 
dusting over plants

1
Powder

etc.. . and k«‘i‘P in

POTATO. Formalin or Corrosive 
Sublimate.

For scab.

attacked.Paris green.
1 II). to 80 gals, water. 

For CoJorado note to 
beetle. Bordeaux for 
flea-beetle.

♦| Poisoned Bordeaux.
I For rot and beetles, 
j From 15th July till 

end of season, 
weeks apart.

Keep foliage covered.

LIME-SULPHUR WASH, 
for Sun Jose Scale and Fungous 

D:seases.

KEROSENE EMULSION. 
For Bark Lien and

Inserts.
Kerosene (coal oil)
Rain water 
Soap ...............

Scab, blight and rot. 
insects. Dt her Stick!inrtwo

Sulphur, powdered 
Muter to make .....

I 12 lbs. 
12 lbs. 
40 gals.

[

CELERY.
•Keep foliage constantly covered with Bordeaux;

throughout season.Rust. Slake the lime with only enough

Add
sulphur by dusting it over

Dissolve s°aP in walor 1 v h,.il- 
whi It* 

elm n)
Us,-

<>f \v,)1<■r

vat or to do it thoroughly.
t lie
1 he ] j mo 
and

ing ; take from
ASPARAGUS.

Rust.
hot., turn in kerosene
briskly for five mi nut i 
dilute with

Bordeaux and Resin soap. Before rust appears in latter half of July 
and two to three weeks later.

while slaking ; stir Well 
hoil for at least

1A
an hour, 

nly so much hot water
nine 

t ho ahove
xx ill

spraying m|xt

so that 
of stork 
gallons of

TOMATO. 

Rot, blight.
Bordeaux.

j f>n plants in seed-beds j

necessary for easy stirring. 
"Inn thoroughly cooked, strain 
t hroucrh sacking, and apply hot.

Bordeaux.

On first appearance of i 
rot, _____ .___

'mulsionBordeaux.

When necessary.
Dont inued on next page.

(\ H,' A il I })(* fl.hove recommendations n re deoendent on weather.
Always Hilflh put thoroughly with cluan wat If heavy rain fulls within ° j |,

ail puni P# and nozzles imm-di A'h 1 "diva I i, 
using,

1 In* it-pfailpd,

k

& '

-

By
i v

Poisoned Bordeaux.

10 to 15 days later.
Kerosene emulsion. 

Whale-oil soap, or 
Tobacco and soap wash 

For Aphisv

v
v

Bordeaux.
After fruit is picked. Bordeaux.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 

When fruit has set. 

(Important.)

Leaf Blight. 
Ammon1] Copper 
Carbonate. “ Rose 
Slug.’* Paris green 
(1 oz. in 12 gals, 
water) or Hellebore.

Bordeaux.

10 to 15 later.
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lime-sulphur-soda WASH.

ready for use... , ,, The soda-Bordeaux adheres better to
the foliage when freshly made than the ordinary Ber
ceaux mixture, but it deteriorates rapidly in this re- 
spect; nnd must be usctl as soon as made. If left stand
ing for 24 hours it will have lost nearly all of its 

esiveness. lhe soda-Bordeaux is not recommended 
in preference to the ordinary Bordeaux mixture, but 
Where lime cannot be obtained it 
results.

mT itme —I—■ ».,. 
Sulphur, powdered 
Caustic soda ........

2 r> ibs
12) lbs.
5 lbs.

40 gals.
,PU.\ ^enUme,^ a barre‘ = add enough hot water to 

make It boll rapidly ; while slaking, stir in the 
previously made Into a thin paste with hot 
add the caustic soda, dissolved in hot water, 
water as required to prevent boiling 
briskly all the time. When all bubbling 
hot water to make up to 40 gallons.

Cook sulphur washes in iron pots or by steam in 
wooden vats or barrels ; never use copper vessels either 
for cooking or for spraying sulphur washes

On March 20th, 21st and 22nd Was held at Ottawa 
a Dominion conference of fruit-growers, comprising dele
gates from the horticultural organisations of nearly all 
the Provinces of Canada ; also the corps of Dominion 
fruit inspectors, and a number of fruit shippers and 
other men interested In the fruit business, present by 
Invitation. The accredited delegates were :

ONTARIO—Harold Jones. Maitland ; W. H. Bunting.
St. Catharines ; Elmer Lick, Oehawa ; F. O. Stewart.
Homer ; M. Pettit, Winona ; A. W. Peart, Burlington ;
D. Johnson, Forest ; A. E. Sherrington, Walkerton ; W.
D. A. Ross, Chatham ; E. D. Smith, M.P., Winona,
Ont.; iP. 'W. Hodgetts, Department of Agriculture ; Prof.
H. L. Hutt, O. A. 0., Guelph ; Linus Woolverton, Fruit 
Experiment Stations, Grimsby. ‘

NOVA SCOTIA.—Ralph Eaton. Kentville ; R. W.
Starr. WolMlle ; G. C. Miller, Middleton ; S. O. Parker,
Berwick ; B. W. Chipman, Department of Agriculture,
Halifax ; Professor F. C. Sears. Agricultural College, 

to a boil. In Truro.
When the latter is QUEBEC—G. Renaud, La Trappe ; J. M. Fisk,

pour it slowly Into the boiling soda solution Abbotsford ; Robt. Brodie. Westmount ; B. W. Shepherd, ■
until all the resin is added, stirring it well at the same Como (Montreal) ; N. E. Jack, Chateauguay Basin ; J. 
time. After all the resin is added, continue boiling for C’ Ch*Pais, Department of Agriculture, St. Denis; Saxby 
one hour, or until a homogeneous mixture is obtained. Bla*r> MacdomUd College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue.
If properly made, this will mix well with water or NEW BRUNSWICK —J. C. Gilman, Ktngsclear ; I.
Bordeaux mixture. As some water will be evaporated w- Stephenson, Sheffield ; Thos. Peters, Department of 
in boiling, sufficient should be added to make the stock Agriculture, Fredericton.
mixture 4 gallons. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—Rev. A. B. Burke,

Dissolve the mnn., 40 gal8- Jwo quarts of the above stock mixture should be Alberton ; A. E. Dewar, Charlottetown ; J. 0. Ready,
_ the copper sulphate (by suspending it in a uaed wlth 40 gallons of Bordeaux mixture. Department of Agriculture, Charlottetown.
«iÏom ^ ' f°ntainin« * or 6 or more Re*‘n soap may be added to Bordeaux mixture (2 MANITOBA—David S. Manson. Winnipeg.
pT the "lime ^ U“e ,n another vessel. q“arts to 40 gallons), and makes it adhere better to SASKATCHEWAN.—R. T. GoodfeUow. Prince Albert.
“ the tone, when slaked, is lumpy or granular, it should foliage. ALBERTA—A. B. Clendennan, R. J. HamUton

rHS zcs. t, r; rrs sïïeïtx ■ =. 1
f •**"•*«1 •“ “• ^ SST -----“>: ££E£ 1 a *■ '**“• - g
° . T. ”.ua pour toto the dIlut«« copper sulphate Aa ...... ............................ 80 Rala" A pleasing feature of the conference was' the pre
solution then stir thoroughly. It is then ready for bef* th^h^ -r Ï 7 °r U8e‘ U” on,y vailing concord. In the words of Secretary Pirker of
urn. (Never mix concentrated milk of lime and copper bef^ Som witH* lb. in "o «ItoS mU8tard' *pray »• S- Fruitgrowers’ Amociation, Eart

81 the We8t and the center came along.’* Whether this is
AMMONIACAL COPPER CARBONATE. a tribute to the push of the Easterners and Westerners.

Copper carbonate ........ ..—........ ....................  6 oss. or an evidence of the magnanimity of Ontario and Quel
4™mor?a ........... .......... ...........-.......... 3 qts. bee. will depend, perhaps, on the point of view. Be
Water (1 barrel) ........... -.................... *........ 40 gals. that as it may, the conference succeeded in disposing of
Dissolve the copper carbonate in the ammnni^ The Practically all the vwked questions that came before it, 

a drop of ferrocyanide ammonia and concentrated solution should be kept in and on account of its national representative character' 
or potassium solution fall into the mixture when ready, glass or stone Jars, tightly corked. It is ready for use the substance of its recommendations will in all proba- 
u the mixture turns reddish brown, add more milk of as soon as diluted with the 40 gallons water. To be bHity h* crystallised into legislation at an early date, 
ime until no change takes place. used when Bordeaux cannot be applied, on account of Thle wlu me&n much to horticulture. The agreement

POISONED BORDEAUX MIXTURE. staining the fruit. upon a uniform sise of apple Barrel, and the suggested
For Fungi and Leaf-eating Insects. FORMALIN, CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE. amendment to the Fruit Marks Act. to provide for a

To the 40 gallons of Bordeaux mixture prepared as For potato scab, soak the tubers before nlantln» „ 5®d deflne the U»ftatione of the pree-
above, add 4 ounces of Paris green. either • planting, ent grade, known as No. 2. would amply Justify the

For Potato Rot. I. For 2 hours In a solution of commercial formalin “ ^ 5 *
copper sulphate, use 6 lbs.; and (formaldehyde), 8 oss., in water. 15 gallons ; or 1 oz. favor of them^en t. No™ H-!.. ,**? re9oI'**d ta

or poUto beetles. 8 ozs. of Paris green may be used water. 2 gallon, ; or ' '^rd to „ T B™1 “ the

,n8tCad °f * °“- tU- /°r 1* b°"8 *» a -ol-tion of corrosive subli- e^t the mintoum ba^el Zlo^ S“Sw
for planting8 ’ ' “ *aUO”8- ** eut "P qUaf b*rTd' but »» maximum i. prescribed. If the

Formalin has the advantage of being neither poison- apS^l.'^T^^1’ 
ous nor corrosive, while corrosive sublimate is a fatal ing internal disions : ’indtos^etween h~d.iVL

poison if taken internally. It also corrodes metals. The Inch diameter at the filtre uSTlîwTî b«tds ,18*- 
solution should, therefore, be made in wooden or glazed tically t^e ^ly excentloT'ta^ 1 A k A?
vessels. All treated seed potatoes should be planted, not by growers- the Ontario nrj.wxfx B?1* ________

and any solution left over should be poured into a hole prejudices waiving then^ln the tot^tL of unitor^ HiF^r^u? th‘7°l # and harmony. It l. felt that Um^TtSr °of I
For smut in s-rall grains, soak the seed for two is of account «nmv. ■

hours in the abov dutlon. formalin (I). becomes universally fSJh“ ^Ss“eC

Water to make .....

sulphur, 
water ; then^PLICATION. may be used with good 

Furthermore, on account of its freedom from 
gutty matter there is less likelihood 
coming clogged when it is used.

Add more 
over, and stir of the nozzles be-

, As washing soda is
more expens.ve than lime, this mixture costs 
moro than the ordinary Bordeaux mixture.

Note—If the soda-Bordeaux is used for spraying 
fruit trees the formula is : Copper sulphate. 4 lbs. ; 
washing soda. 5 lbs.; water. 40 gallons.

|®8id Bordeaux, 

nter apples.
ceases, add

a little

from.sects hatch, 
an Jose scale. ALKALINE WASH. 

For Borers.
Soft soap, reduced to the consistency 

by the addition of a strong solution of 
in water.

RESIN SOAP.
Resin ........................................
Washing soda (sal soda, carbonate of soda) 
Water ......

of thick paint 
washing soda

If applied with a brush about the 1st of 
June, on the morning of a warm day, this 
a few hours and form

81 lbs.
6 lbs.
4 gals.

Dissolve 0 pounds of washing soda in 4 gallons of 
hot water, and then bring the solution 
another vessel melt 8* lbs. resin, 
melted,

ug ” appears, 
spray with

ft
will dry in 

a tenacious coating not easilyit.)
dissolved by rain.

If one pint of crude carbolic acid to the gallon of 
wash be added. It will make it more effective.

Formulas of Fungicides.
BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 

For Fungi.
Copper sulphate (bluestone) .................
Unslaked lime ............................................
Water (1 barrel) ..........................

:

4 lbs. 
4 lbs.

ifl
ical Copper 
Donate.

se persists, 
ortant.)

Z

ical Copper 
lonate.

days later.

i prenaient.
solution.)

A stock solution of copper sulphate and milk of 
lime may be prepared and kept In separate covered bar
rels throughout the spraying season. The quantities 
of copper sulphate, lime and water should be carefully 
noted.

i .green.

iod of' slug”
To test Bordeaux mixture, let

icars.

cal Cupper 
onate.

days later.

prevalent.

Instead of 4 lbs.

)AP.
phis, 1 lb.

SODA-BORDEAUX (BURGUNDY MIXTURE) FOR PO
TATO BLIGHT AND ROT.

Copper sulphate (bluestone) ...........
Washing soda (carbonate of soda 
Water (1 barrel) ......................................
Dissolve copper sulphate as for Bordeaux mixture. 

Dissolve 7* lbs. washing soda in 4 gallons water. Pour 
the copper sulphate solution into a barrel, half fill the 
barrel with water, then stir in the solution of washing 
soda, and finally fill the barrel with water.

I

6 lbs. 
7* “

40 gals.
g), 1 111. In

lirip, 1 lb.
I

in winter), 
rater.

It is now
P WASH, 
for a few 
lcco leaves 

strain off 
le-oil soap, 
lived, and 

Apply 
c times at

will'?Wo!
3

3.

IE
B

■SiL to 2 lbs. 
1 gallon.

ug before

♦ASH.
1 Fungous

m il^ 1
u i J

. 12 lbs.
.. 12 lbs. 

40 gals. a
ily enough 
ily. Add 
r it over 
stir well 

an hour, 
lot water 
■ stirring. 
1, strain 
•ply hot.
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Adjust thsmaclvge, and nobody will suffer, while all will 
**•» having uniformity. The co-operative associa
tion Influence has seemingly turned the scale in favor
of the smaller barrel.

i2-knot weekly service during the fruit-shipping 
Resolved, that (a) all subsidized steamship 

should have good ships at not less than 12 knots speed, 
with thoroughly ventilated holds for fruit, apart 
free from heat and taint of other

4. That Canadian Representatives in the above 
tries be Instructed to cable weekly at the proper 
the prices ruling for apples and pears in those 
tries, said cables to be published in a weekly report 
and in such newspapers as would be willing to 
them free.

season, 
lines s©n Sf>n

coun-m
andHon. Sydney Fisher,' Minister of Agriculture, pre

sided throughout nearly all the sessions, evincing a live
ly Interest in all the matters that came up, and direct
ing the meetings with commendable tact and judgment.

Extended report of this gathering is unnecessary. It 
was called for business : the subjects discussed have 
many times been threshed out at annual fruit-growers' 
conventions, and the deliberations are epitomized in the 
resolutions.

F cargo.
(b) Close supervision of the stevedores to

proper stowage and Careful handling in both loading and Individual or co-operative sale of fruit was urf,„(1 
’“■T?®111?- upon growers ; also the adoption of a better system of

(c) Just and reasonable conditions in all bills of pruning, spraying, grading and packing, 
lading, so that in case of loss through breakage or non- The Provincial Governments were urged to 
delivery of goods the shipper may easily recover such legislation regarding the commission business 
loss from the shipping company.

(d) That the Government should hold back part
of such subsidy in order to indemnify shippers that may The advisability or otherwise of forming a Canadien 
nlZ. lo8s trough the failure of a steamship to Pomological Society was brought forward but on the 

sailinWi”hm a reMOnable time °f the advertised date of assurance of the Minister of Agriculture that he would 
a be willing to convene a conference of this kind every
... Paper on adulteration of fruit products was capped few years if desired, having, say, one conference for 

with a resolution as follows :
“ Whereas, a large percentage of the jams and jollies 

labelled 'genuine' or 'pure,' which are offered for sale 
within the Dominion are adulterated ; and, whereas, the 
low prices quoted on these articles secure for them a 

liM Wknitloni. * ready sale, to the disadvantage of the pure article ;
A subsequent clause provided for a change in the nurc ^nnds^FT' F6 lnterests °f the manufacturers of 

grading, to permit of a grade called •• Fancy,” a grade topait fru,t-growers and consumers are thereby
called No. 1 and a grade called No. 2. This allows 
three grades, and the conference decided not to advise 
provision for a No. 8. 
proposed change of grades reads : 
amended as follows :

No person shall sell, or offer, expose or have In
J:L 'EEZ ,,rUit E“ked ,n„ e Cl?8ed A-otfer resolution expressed appreciation of the

! ^ designation services of the Dominion fruit inspectors, in performing
which represents such fruit as of fancy quality, unless educational work when not' otherwise employed and

r T°Fn 8Pe TDS ° 0TT F praying for continuance of their valuable services in
sound, of uniform and at least normal size, and of good this connection.

en<1 °f n0rmal 8haPe ttDd be prop- The thanks of the conference was expressed to the
wi..» _ 1,_____ . ... .... . „ Minister of Agriculture for his assistance in advertising

followf! sub-section A shall be added to section 6. as our products abroad by displays at leading exhibitions
Further aid was solicited, and it was requested that 
exhibits representing all of the Provinces of the Domin
ion be held at the fall show of the Royal Horticultural 
Society, England, in 1906. It was also suggested in 
this connection that in future the fruit for exhibition 
purposes, particularly apples, be gathered in orchards 
during the picking season, properly wrapped, packed 
placed in cold storage.

print
SR ensure

«§:
tF enact 

for the
protection of the interests of shippers consigning fruit 
to firms in the several Provinces.RESOLUTIONS.

The gist of the resolutions is given herewith :
The Fruit Marks Act, it was resolved, should be 

amended In the following particulars : 
be amended, to require the legal lettering of name, ad
dress, etc,, to be In letters not less than half an inch 
in length.

That the option of marking apples No. 1 or XXX. 
No. 3 or XX, and No. 8 or X, be done away with, 
as the X system of marking led to confusion and was 

; that Instead, the No. 1 and No. 2 bo the

1 '
- ï

That section 4

some
great agricultural interest—such as fruit, dairy, etc.— 
every year,- the permanent Dominion organization was 
not called for, and the motion was laid on the table. 

The matter of tariff on sugar came up, in
t I

a paper
by Robt. Anderson, of Montreal, but it was felt unwise 
to deal with a question of this kind, affecting the policy 
of the Government.

The question of. extending 
was brought forward by A. S. Chapin.

our trade with Germany 
The Minister

explained Canada was willing to negotiate with 
many for improved trade relations whenever 
was ready.

“ Therefore, be it resolved. that this conference 
urgently requests the Federal Government to secure the 
immediate enforcement of the Pure Foods Act 
the Act be so amended as to compel the manufacturers 
of jams and jellies to print their formulas on their 
labels.”

Ger- 
GermanyThe amendment embodying this 

That section 6 be and that
It was suggested that a permanent treatise 

Canadian fruit be prepared by the Department, 
tain colored plates, and assist in the identification of 
varieties.

upon 
to con- ;

A motion asking that the Fruit Division be
sented in the Department of Agriculture by a Commis
sioner was laid on the table by the Chairman, but Its 
purpose was "served, in expressing the unanimous views 
of the fruit men.

The convention concluded with a felicitous vote of 
thanks to the Minister, moved by Rev. Father 
President P. E. I. Fruit-growers’ Association, 
seconded by Martin Burrell, of British Columbia. The 
point was well made, that the conference

Burke, 
and" No person shall sell, or offer, or have in his pos

ter sale, any fruit packed In a closed package 
upon which package Is marked any designation which 
represents such fruit as of No. 1 quality, unless such 
fruit consist of well-grown specimens of one variety, 
sound, of not less than medium size and of good color 
for the variety, of normal shape, and not less than 
ninety per cent, free from scab, worm-holes, bruises and 
other defects, and be properly packed.”

That a sub-section B be added to section 6, 
follows :

No person shall sell, or offer, or have in his pos
session for sale, any fruit packed In a closed package 
upon which package is marked any designation which 

„ represents such fruit as of No. 2 quality, unless such 
fruit consist Of specimens of nearly medium size for the 
variety, and not less than 80 per cent, free from worm
holes, and free from such other defects as cause mate
rial waste, and be properly packed.”

Exception has already been taken to the definition 
of No. 2’s, and it is likely to be amended to make it 
more stringent before passing the House of Commons.
The phrase to which the fruit inspectors object 
allowing too much latitude is. “ and free from such 
other defects as cause material waste.”

Later on a resolution passed, which prescribed that 
all the marks on packages required by the Fruit Marks 
Act be put on one end of the package.

Transportation was dealt with in a couple of resolu
tions, one relating to rail and the other to marine 
riage.
of St. Catharines, and reads :

“ That the Railway Commission be requested to 
(a) That a time limit ter the transportation 

of perishable fruits of not less than twelve miles per 
hour be put in force upon the railways of Canada, 
which time limit if not maintained shall place the 
of responsibility upon the carrying company if loss or 
damage is sustained thereby.

** (b) That when railway companies fail to furnish 
suitable equipment for the transportation of fruit with
in six days after the time an order is placed with the 
local agent, a penalty be provided for each subsequent 
day's delay.

*' (e) That Icing stations be established at divisional The auhlect ~ ,. ,, , ... lne suoject of fruit-crop statistics was dealt with
points on all railways engaged in the transportation of i„ a resolution introduced by A W Peart of Ontario
fruit, and that cars fully iced be furnished when neces- That the dele™tea to «F ' °r °ntano

lnat tne delegates to this conference from the several
TW ♦ » .♦ h v , „ - „ Provinces petition thfeir respective Governments to col

i Th t w ^ ,8tatlon* where fruit is customarily lect. classify and publish henceforth in detail in their
nrnridJ” CaF lot*V 8helter ,r°m 8un and raln 8ha11 be annual reports the statistics bearing on fruits ; that the

"To That when , ran,mated ahlnnera of neri.hehle Dominlon G°ve™ment be asked to give in the next cen-

««.^~«J2SdTT2?;‘l"r,c“Mr *nd,~-
l0. «” »*'"*“• Information „i,,„ hZf'LT 0,"”"““'

(f) That a rate ter transportation of apples shall minion and various Provincial
correspond to the present rate for flour, until such time statistics,
as the railway companies furnish satisfactory equip
ment and service."

not only bid
fair to accomplish much of tangible benefit through its 
recommendations, but the good fellowship of all the 
delegates had promoted the ties between East and West, 
reconciled conflicting interests, and made for the better
ment of national citizenship, ns well as in the substan
tial advancement of Canadian horticulture.

and
instead of marking selections 

during the winter months from stock in storage ; and, 
further, that part of each display be exhibited in the 
packages generally used in carrying such products to 
the markets.

!»

as

remiskaming District Fell of Wild Fruits.The experiment station and illustration work in
fruit, carried on by the various Provinces, was described 
by L. Woolverton, of Ontario : Prof. Sears, Nova Scotia; 
Thos. A. Peters, New Brunswick ; J. C. Readey, Prince 
Edward Island ; Mr. Chapais, Quebec. Prof. Hutt, of 
Ontario Agricultural College, referred to the value of 
co-operative experimental work in fruit, and pointed 
that such effort developed not only horticulture but 
horticulturists.

Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :
As yet I have had very little experience with 

fruit-growing. Now, I put in about twenty-five 
apple and plum trees last summer, and about 
ninety currant plants, but cannot say yet how 
they will do. The country is full of small fruits, 
such as currants, gooseberries, cranberries, both 
lgh bush and low, any amount of raspberries, 

etc and I see no reason why cultivated fruit will 
no do well here, but will be better able to say in 
another year. C. CHAPMAN.

EE
»

IF
out 
the

1 he opinion of the meeting on the 
matter of experimental work was framed as follows :

" That the Horticulturist of the Central

iSrt'll

/
Experi

mental Farm, or other competent officer, should be 
authorized to collect information on fruit topics from 
the work of the various Provinces, whether done by 
fruit stations, or otherwise ; to advise with Provincial 
organizations regarding such subjects as nomenclature
of fruits, identification of varieties ; origination and n_lg mm e \
distribution of new varieties, history of varieties, and UF‘ 0611 Winnipeg Exhibition,
to publish a digest of every year, giving number 
title of the Provincial reports in which details 
found.”

as

the farm bulletin.
car-

The former was introduced by W. H. Bunting, A press despatch from Winnipeg announces the ap- 
pointment of Dr. A W Rhi nt Tnr *■Airpr nf thn w t *v ^ f 1 oront°’ as general man-
ager of the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. Dr. Bell’s long
Uon6r undLE aS!iSta.nt mana«er of the Toronto Exhibi
tion, under Mr. H. J. Hill and Dr. J. o. Orr, the
ent manager, will stand him in good stead 
sponsible position to which he 
his courteous

and 
may be

That new sub-stations be established in the vari
ous Provinces of the Dominion wherever local conditions 
and the Importance of the fruit interests

order :
pres

in the re- 
has been appointed, while 

manner and acquaintance with 
questions constantly Quirements of live stock exhibitors, 

community generally, will make 
able to that important 
succeeds Mr. F. W. Heubach, 

re- -Winnipeg Exhibition for 
satisfactory work in that 
friends.

may, warrant
it, for experiments in pruning, spraying, irrigating, fer
tilizing, studying orchard pests, testing new varieties 
and investigating the many 
confronting the fruit-grower."

" That experimental orchards be established 
dry-belt and on Vancouver Island and in the Kootenay; 
and that the British Columbia representatives be 
quested to use their Influence to have these 
established.”

onus
the renew and of the farming 

him especially accept- 
class in the West.in the Dr. Bell

who. as manager of the 
many years, has done very 

capacity, and made a host ofstations

Chief of Poultry Division Resigns.
(Ottawa correspondence.)

DominLn° D«0n E Ch‘°f °' the Poultry vision of the « 
Oirnmon Department of Agriculture w shortly be

hasdea;caeptned V"* °‘ ^ F- « who
Poultry Den Î ° ’mportant P°st of Director , f the 
1 oultry Department at the Macdonald College at Ste
TnS ”, rep “r6”- *** Æ
has been rti 8 try Div‘sl°1' on May 1st, 1904, and
of poultrym Ve E enerRetic in promoting tne interests 
of poultry men all over the Dominion.

E~rr’= st.tr

Mr. Elford

the Do- 
Governments on fruit

It was also suggested that the Fruit Division be One of his chief
asked ;

Water transportation was dealt with’ In the follow- 1. To issue monthly reports, from May to August 
...... .. ... . Inclusive, and semi-monthly from September to

Whereas, the export of fruit from the Maritime ber> inclusive.
Provinces by sea Is not at present satisfactory, on ac
count of the elow service provided by the lines now 
sailing from Halifax to Great Britain ;

lng manner :
Decem-

2. That the reports should include weather, general 
Condition of trees, plants, vines and bushes, insects,

"And, whereas, these lines are subsidized by the antfmarket quotatIons"fE’each"of^thetTovincE r°P'

Federal Government for amounts which should give a 
satisfactory service ;

” Therefore, be it resolved that we ask the Govern-

■[ and moved withEE™ m Raterlo° County in 1871, 
3. That there be set forth the outlook or probable County in ]8-4 „ Parents to Holmesville, Huron

crop of apples in those countries to which Canada ex- College'at Guelnh I 8i th6 °ntario Agricultural
porte, such - as Great Britain, Germany, France, South and 1896. On hi , ' and Bul>8equently In 1804
Africa, Mexlca, and other countries where profitable two special lines ' °”n arm he succeeded well in the

o- Institute Erk Fd r&E Z, P°UUry' His 8uPPort 0 acd recognition as a poultry expert

* t n rnrubine the two subsidies now paid to two
• i - o in a e jbzidy to any one line which will give a market# may be secured.
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e above brought him Into prominence, and on the resignation 

1904, of Mr. F. C. Hare as Chief of the Poultry Divi
sion, he was offered and accepted the position Mr 
Elford is a supporter of co-operation amongst poultry- 
men, and upholds strongly the idea of co-operative 
poultry circles.

proper sen son 
those 

weekly report, 
ling to print

Incubators ondjBrooders.
tchlng season is at hand, and those who con

template raising over two hundred chicks will find In
cubators and brooders more convenient than the natur * 
method, and at the same time they can hatch the 
chickens early. Which means a better chance of getting 
eggs next winter. There are a few points that need 
consideration in artificial incubating and brooding.

The incubator should be operated where the air is 
pure. If the air in the room where the machine is run 

Mr. has an offensive odor, due to the smell of kerosene, of 
decaying wood or vegetables, the room is not a goo*

The machine may hatch fair-

m
À
n

protection is tolerated as the lesser of two evils, 
the case of Britain, it would be one of the greatest 
evils which could befall that country.

In
coun-

The ha

Hon. John Dryden for Ireland.
I he Hon. John Dryden. of Toronto, formerly Min

ister of Agriculture for the Province of Ontario, has 
accepted a position as member of a commission ap
pointed by the,new British Government, to make an ex
haustive enquiry into, and report upon, the agricultural 
conditions of Ireland. Notice of his appointment 
in the form of a cable from Lord Strathcona, High 
Commissioner for Canada in London, England.
Dryden will leave Canada at an early date, and ex
pects to be ready to join the commission about the 
middle of April. The Earl of Aberdeen is the new 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and remembering his 
familiarity with the long public work of Mr. Dryden 
m connection with agriculture when the former was 
Governor-General of Canada, it is not unlikely that the 
suggestion to enlist the service of another Canadian in 
the cause of the Emerald Isle might emanate from 
that quarter. Throughout their varied public career.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen have invariably shown an in- ___
tense personal interest with all movements calculated spots.” Raise or lower the ends of the machine uni 
to further the interests of the industries of the people. it heats at least within a degree and one-half at «
It Is a graceful compliment to Canada, and rounds out parts. If a hot spot is found in the center, this can
fittingly Mr. Dryden's long tenure of public effort. In be screened by attaching a cloth or a' piece of mete1
this connection, as a coincidence, readers of " The under the top of the egg chamber. This will imnnPy
1 armor s Advocate ” will have the pleasure of reading cause the heat to distribute better. .
m next week’s issue a valuable contribution on Irish It is' wise to follow the manufacturer's directions as 
agricultural affairs by our special correspondent. to operating the machine. Different makes require dif- ^B

feront treatment, and the maker usually knows what his 
machine requires to do good work. Cars should al- 
ways be taken to keep the lamp and burner clean. At ^B 
times the wire at the base of the burner gets dirty or l"|^B
covered with dust ; this should be well cleaned, other- I |g 
wise the lamp is liable to flicker or smoke.

Chicks, as a rule, are more easily hatched than I 
reared. Mortality In young chicks is frequently due to 
bad incubating—i.e., machines run in rooms in which 
the air is foul, or run uneven in temperature ; the parent 
stock being sickly or lacking in vigor—one cannot he 
too particular about this point when selecting breeding 
stock ; or it may be due to bad • brooding and feeding, 
such as too low and too high temperatures, feeding 
sloppy feeds, indigestible feeds, or too much at a time, 
followed by short feeds.

Our method of feeding Is usually to remove the 
chicks from the incubator to the brooder, which 
been bedded with cut straw or hay, and wanned to 95 
degrees, at the age of 36 to 48 hours. We p»«~> on a 
board some grit, also some bread crumbs or cracked 
wheat and oatmeal. We keep this well supplied for 
perhaps two days, untU all the chicks know where to 
look for food. We also keep a constant supply of pure 
water in easy access. After the second day in the 
brooder we begin feeding about five or six times daily, 
just what the chickens eat quickly. It is still some
what of a debatable poipt, whether It is wise to feed 
a young chick all It 
weeks of age. 
would eat.

it was 
ter system of

urged A Good Sale of Holsteins.
The dispersion sale on March 21st of the 

richly-bred and good-producing herd of Holstein 
belonging to Mr. Alfred Rice, of Currie’s Crossing! Ox
ford Co., Ont., came on a very stormy day. but the 
attendance was large and the bidding spirited, the herd 
of 21 head. Including calves, and the horses, hogs and 
implements on the 100-acre farm, being all sold in three 
and a half hours, for the handsome sum total of $4,800 
Following is the cattle sale list :

IIsmall buted to 
less, for the 
isigning fruit

enact cattle.

came

f a Canadian 
but on the 

iat he would 
3 kind place to run a machine, 

ly well, but to raise the chicks is another question. 
Thousands of chicks are ruined by being hatched In 
ventilated rooms, especially if very moist.

well to have , four or more thermometers, and 
them in different parts of the egg tray before pi 
the eggs in. to make sure your machine has no ** h

every 
trace for some 
dairy, etc —

COWS AND HEIFERS.
Victoria Teake ; G. W. Clemons, St. George. . 
Victoria Teake 2nd ; Jos. Dickout, Salford 
Victoria Teake Iosco, 13 months ; Geo. S. Elliott

Tillsonburg ....................................................
Sevangeline ; T. B. Carlaw, Warkworth.........
Sevangeline 2nd ; Samuel Lemon, Lynden
Sevengeline Posch ; A. E. Richardson. Aylmer .........
Sevangeline Calamity Clay ; A. Dedrick, Port Rowan
Irene May ; Mr. Howe, Crumpton
Modest Lady 2nd ; Mr. McKenzie
Modest Lady 2nd Posch ; Wm. McQueen, Tillsou-

burg ........................................................................ ’
Modest Lady 2nd Jane ; Thos. Dent, Woodstock.....
Modest Jane Iosco, 12 months ; Ed. Starling St

Williams ......................................................................
Queen of Oxford ; Findlay Malcolm, Springford... ...
Blossom Daisy : M. P. Crosswaite. Curries..................
Queen Iosco of Oxford, 8 months ; W. Porter, Port

Dover .............................................................
Heifer calf. 8 weeks ; W. Porter .......... ...........
Daisy Iosco ; A. Temple, Curries.......
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BULLS.

LBrookbank Butter Baron ;
Centre ...................................

Iosco Posch, 10 months ; Jos.-Dickout........................

Ontario to Lose Prof. Sherman.
It is understoood that the resignation of Prof 

Franklin Sherman, M S., appointed Professor of 
Entomology and Botany at the Ontario Agricul
tural College last summer, is to take effect in 
June next, and that he will return to North 
Carolina as State Entomologist, where, it is 
understood, the emolument will be some $2,200 
compared with $1,500, according to recent On
tario Agricultural College estimates. Ontario, with 
greater wealth and greater agricultural interests 
at stake, relinquishes the services df Prof Sher
man.

I’. D. Ede, Oxford
.$220
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r IIWide Sleigh Runners. f 111Mr J as. Tucker, M.P.P., has introduced in the On

tario Legislature a bill, providing that : 
utter the 1st day of December, 1907,

any public highway, except within the limits of 
any city, any sleigh or other vehicle upon runners (ex
cept a cutter) drawn by horses or other animals unless 
the same is so constructed that the distance from center 
to center of the

V wants to eat before it is two -■ 
We try to feed a little less than they 

Such feeds as bread and milk are given • I 
early in the morning, which Is fed on clean boards or 
troughs. At nine o’clock some cracked wheat or pin- fl 
head oatmeal is fed, or if these 
wheat screenings.

“(1)* On and
no person shall

use on

Hon. John Dryden. ■

TIN. are not to be had, «">n'i 
This is buried slightly In the litter 

on the floor, so as to Induce the chicks to exorcise. 
The above feeds are used alternately. Before there is 
any grass, we feed usually two feeds a day. after the 
chicks are a week old, of grated or chopped root or 
onions, sometimes boiled potatoes ; enough shorts and. 
bran is added to this to absorb the Juices of the root. 
We try to have the chick* drink some milk, or If this 
is not at hand, we keep beef scrap in easy eccese. The 
feeding of much cooked or raw meat is dangerous—a 
little is good. Where there is plenty of inUk or in
sects. the animal food is not so essential. After three 
weeks of age, feed three times daily, plenty of vegetables 
and grass (and exercise). Have grit, water and broken 
charcoal within easy access. Reduce- heat of brooder 4 
degrees per week, until 75 degrees is reached, 
five or six weeks old require no artificial heat.

O. A. 0., Guelph.

runners of such sleigh or vehicle is 
three feet ten inches. Any By-law passed by any 
County Council under subsection 2 of section 29 of The

The Dominion Exhibition.
tibitioi?. The Dominion Exhibition, to be held this year in 

Statute Law Amendment Act, 1905, shall, on and after Halifax, Nova Scotia, is slated for the dates. September 
he coming into force of the Act, become inoperative.” 22nd to October 5th. The prize-list is now in the

hands of the printer, and will be ready for mailing 
about April 1st. The names of principal exhibitors at 
Toronto and Sherbrooke, both in live stock and manu
factures, have been obtained, and copies of the prize-list 

Those interested not receiving 
a copy should write for it to the secretary and 
ager, Mr. M. McF. Hall, Halifax.
to have been increased in the live-stock department to 
compare favorably with those offered from the former 
Dominion Exhibitions.
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Circumstances Alter Cases.Ii
F>very nation in the world, says the Toronto Globe, 

"ilh the exception of Britain, claims to be in “peculiar 
circumstances.'' At all events, that is the excuse they 
give for maintaining the protection- system, 
attribute Britain’s success under free trade to the fact 
that Britain's circumstances are peculiar."

Britain's circumstances certainly are peculiar, 
is a nation of middlemen in a sense that no other nation 

High protection for her would be mercantile suicide. 
With us, as pointed out editorially March 8th, moderate

§ ■

lifli■ I
w

will be mailed to each.
They man-

The prize-list is said

:lliShe
Si

The date is a favorable one for 
western exhibitors, and it is hoped a large entry will be 
made. ■is. Chick*»

W. R. GRAHAM.
. I

MARKETS. with moderate receipts. 
$5 to $5.25 
$4.50.

Export ewes, 
per cut.; bucks, $4 to 

Lambs. $6.75 to $7.35 for grain- 
fed, and $5.50 to $6.50 for mixed.

Hogs—Keen inquiry by packers, 
lects, $7 per cwt.; lights and fats, $6.75.

purpose and 
1,350 pounds, $160

expreee horses, 1,300 to 
to $190 ; draft 

horses, 1,350 to 1,750 pounds, $175 to 
$225 ; serviceable second-hand workers, 
$60 to $80 ; serviceable second-hand 
drivers, $65 to $90.

per ton for pur. timothy ; $6 to $7 for 
No. 3, and $6 for olover-mixed.

Bean*—Hand-picked, $1.80 to $1.85 ;
$1.70 to $1.75 j undergrade*,

$1.40 to $1.50.
Honey—White clover, combs, per doz..

$1.90 to $3 ; strained, 8c. to 8*0.; I
buckwheat combe, 10c. to llo. ; strained,
8c. to 8*c.

1
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Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

Se- §
WÈCattle—Prices ruled higher last week. 

Export inquiry brisk; offering light. Good 
trade

HORSES. COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Stock* getting idw, but 

milk commencing to arrive, 
tnand for creamery print» ’at 37c. to 
28c.; tubs, 22c. to 28c. Dairy lb. rolls, 
!l3c. to 24c. for good- to choice; 30c. for 
large rolls, and 21c. for medium.

Cheese—Quiet., but firm; 14c. for large, 
and twins, 14Jc.
! Eggs—Plentiful ; 16c. to 17c. for 
laid, and 14c. for storage.

Poultry—Choice,
15c. to 
13c. for thin, 
thin, 8c.
Turkeys, 17c. to 18c.
12c.

The Toronto horse market is reported 
as very active, 
prospective exhibitors

newanticipated. Exporters ranged, 
$5 to $5.25 for choice ; $4.60 to $4.90 
for medium ; $4.50 to $4.75 for com- 

Butchers’ cattle, $4.75 to $5 for

Private dealer* and Good de-
are endeavor- Vegetables—Turnip*. 25c. per bag ; 

onions, $1 to $1.25 per bag ; cabbage, 
40c. to 50c. per doz.; carrots, 40c. per 
bag. ’

ing to secure purchasers fbr the spring 
show. High-class stock, is, however, held 
at prohibitive prices, and but few sales 
of this class are reported.

mon.
choice ; $4.40 to $4.60 for good ; $4 to 
S4.25 for fair, and $3.50 to $3.75 for

■
A shortage 

of carriage and saddle horses of the right 
type is noticed.

BREADSTUFFS.
Grain—Wheat unsteady of late, Ontario 

ranging at 75c. to 76c. for No. 3 white ; 
Goose, 71c. to 72c. Manitoba—No. ' 1 
northern has held about 84c. Stock* of 
oats heavy ; No. 1. 88c. ; No. 2, 84*0. to 
85c. Barley—Malting, 47c.

common ; cows, $3 to $4 ; bulls, $3 25 to 
Î4 ; canners, $1.75 to $2.25. 
mand last week for stockera and feeders,

■ ; fm■
m

Active de- Heavy horses are in new-good demand and at high prices, 
nary draft and work horses are ready of 
sale at good prices, 
quotations are as follows : Single road
sters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 to $175 : 
single cobs and carriage horses, 15 to 
16.1
pairs, carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, 
$300 to $500 ; delivery horses, 1,100 to 
1,200 pounus, $150 to $175 ; general

Ordi-
nnd 200 head changed hands ’ We quote 
ihort-keep feeders, $4.50 to $4.75 ; 
heavy feeders, $4 to $4.25 ; medium. 
$3.50 to $3.75 ; bulls, $2.75 to $3 ; 
fiood stockers scarce at about $3.50 to 
$3.60 ; light,' $3.25 to $8.40 ; rough to 
< emmon, 
v $2.75.

dry-plucked range :
16c. for fat chicken?; 12c. to 

Fat hen*, 10c. to 11c.; 
Ducks, 14c. to 16c! 

Geese, llc. to

The prevailing
in 1871, 
e, Huron 
rictilti^al 

in 1894 
11 in the 

support 
y expert

1 to '49c. ;
45c. to 46c. ; peas, 76c. per 
Buckwheat. 86c. per bushel.

Rye. 70c. per bushel. >
Feedstuff*—Ontario bran. $18.60 per 

ton; «hotte. $19. Manitoba bran, I» - 
bag», $19.60 } short*, $30.

to 9c. feeding
bushel.$125 to $180 ; matchedhands. ■'"* 1‘ j. -

Potatoes Ontario being purchased at 
65c. to 75c. per bag.

Hay—Slow sale. Baled, $8 to $8.59

$2.75 to $3, and bulls, $2.50 
Calves, $3.50 to $7 per cwt. 

Sheep and Lambs—Market still strong,
■ill
1111
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512 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1J founded isgr
àè

1.700 lb*. each. $250 to $300 each;
light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500. lba., or coal- I all quarters for both bran and shorts,
cart horses. $175 to $225 each ; express I farmers feeding liberally at present,
horses, 1,100 to 1,300 lbs., $160 to I Prices are about the same, at $19 per
$200 each ; choice saddle or carriage I ton for Manitoba bran, in bags, and $21 | tical Success ...........
horses. $300 to $500 each, and old, I for shorts, 
broken-down animals. $75 to $126 each.

Butter — Very little creamery is ar
riving from the country, make being 
at low ebb.

Feed—There is an active demand from | Alfalfa Requires Drainage and Lime.-he;
Fertilizers and Their Place in Agri

culture .........
Legume Inoculation Not Yet a Prac-

.............502
Money in Potato Culture .......................502
A Three-year Rotation 
Clover Seeding ... ... .,
Huron County Seeding 
Seed Varieties for Middlesex County.50.’!
Wellington County Seeding ..................603

THE DAIRY.

Interest PaH Quarterly
Means more than interest 
paid only 
yearly. Y
man will see the advantage, 
he your account large or’ 
small.

Deposits of $1.00 and up
wards received.

.50 1••••••#•••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeet,

db
ft|.

half - yearly or 
ou as a businessiSf 503

5o:tChicago.now
An occasional lot of butter I Cattle—Common to prime steers, $3.85 

having the new-milk taste on it, is being I to $6.40 ; cows. $3.65 to $4.60 ; heifers, 
received, and this brings the highest I $2.75 to $5.35 ; stockcrs and feeders, 
price of any, 22*c. having been paid. I $2.75 to $4.75. Hogs—Choice to prime, 
Doubtless, the oll-new-milk will bring good I heavy, $6.50 to $6.521; medium to 
prices when it arrives, the above being I good, heavy, $6.45 to $6.471; butchers’
Part only. Finest October butter is I weights, $6.45 to $6.521. Sheep and 
selling as high as 22c., but winter I1 Lambs—Sheep, $4.50 to $6.25 ; year- 0 
makes will not bring more than 21 Je. | lings, $5.75 to $6.40 ; lambs, $4.75 
for finest, while the bulk of the good-to- I to $6.85. 
fine quality ranges from 21c. to 211c.
Dairies are rather scarce, and choice On- 
tarlos are quoted from 17c. to 18c. per

.503m

INTEREST PAID 4 TIMES
-V* 4p- "’
fâfçJ .1K

An Experience 
• Records .........

in Keeping Daily
.................

Avoid Saturday-night Cheese-

I-,
A YEAR.

Sovereign 
nk of Canada

making
Retention of the Placenta .................... 604
A Record of Four Cows

.503

.504
Whitewash for Daily that Does Not

Wash Off .........................................
Milk Makes Brain and Brawn

! Buffalo. ft 4.504
Cattle—Prime steers, $5.50 to $5.85 ; 

I shipping, $4.85 to $5.40 ; butchers, $4.50 
I to $5.25.

.504lb.
Dominion. Cheese—The English market

evidence of firmness ; cables announcing 
advances being received here every now 
and again. The interest in the market 
here is very slight, only a few merchants 
having anything for sale. Only a few 
thousand boxes are left unsold. Helders 
are asking up to 181c. for these, but it 
is unlikely that more than 18c. to 181c. 
would be granted for them. It will not 
be very long now till a few fodders will 
commence to drop along. What price 
the market Is likely to open at has not 
yet been beard.

Eggs—Quotations are 16ic. to 17c., 
wholesale sales being made in single 
cases at 17c. to 17ic.

Dressed Hogs—There is practically no I A good chance to get some choice Hoi- 
change in the market for dressed hogs I stein stock should be afforded at 
Demand continues active, and prices are I the auction sale on Tuesday, 
9fc. to 10fc., according to quality, for I April 3rd, at 1 p. m., of Charlton & 
fresh-killed abattoir stock, «ml fife, to I Gill, Brownsville, Ont., who will sell, at 
9$c. for country-dressed. Bacon is in I Brownsville village, 65 registered and 
good demand, and prices are life, for I grade Holstein cows and heifers, many of 
green bacon. and 18fc. to 16c. for I them already calved. Holsteins are 
finest smoked. Hams are moving fairly I growing into money fast these days, and 
well, and prices are steady, at 121c. to I females of this breed are good property. 
13c. for large, and 18*0. for medium, I It will be well not to miss this sale, 
small being 14c. to 15c. Barrel pork is 
selling at $19.50 to $22 per bbi., de
mand being only fair.

Potatoes—The market shows very Httle 
change this week. There is some de
mand from the West. Stock is 
offering, on track, here, at 60c. to 65c. 
per 90 lbs., and is being sold in Jobbing 
lots at 70c. to 75c. per bag of 90 lbs,, 
delivered into store.

POULTRY.shows Veals—$5.50 to $9.75.
Hogs—Heavy, mixed. Yorkers and pigs,
$6.85 to $6.90 ; roughs. $6.15 to $6.30. | Poultry Feeding 
Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $6.25 to $7.15; 
yearlings, $6 to $6.50 ; wethers, $5.75 to 
$6.26 ; ewes, $5.50 to $5.75 ; sheep, 
mixed, $3 to $5.75 ; Western lambs, $7 
to $7.10.

WP
Brooding and Rearing (illustrated)...504

505
A Cheap Meat Food for Poultry 
Canvas Instead of Glass ..............

505SEEDS. ...505
Brisk inquiry for red clover and alfalfa 

seeds. GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Apple-growing in the West.............
Top Grafting (illustrated)..............
Early Gardening .................................
Potatoes : Test of Resistance to 

Blight
Fruit and Vegetable Improvement ...607 
Some Varieties of Fruits Tried in

Temiskaming District ............................507
Spraying ..........................................
Calender Guide to Spraying ..
Formulas of Insecticides ......................... 508
Formulas of Fungicides ...........................
The Dominion Conference of Fruit

growers ........................................................
Temiskaming District Full of Wild

...........510

Prices paid : Red clover, $8.40 
fancy, $9.80 per bushel ; alsike, extra 
fancy, $7.80 to. $9.60 per bushel ; 
timothy, $1.76 to $2.40.

;
505
.506
.507British Cattle Market.HIDES AND TALLOW.’'%*V

London.—Canadian cattle are quoted at 
11c. to 111c. per lb. ; sheep, 181c, to 
14c. per lb.; Iambs, 141c. to 15c. per lb.; 
refrigerator beef. 8c. to 81c. per lb.

607E. T. Carter A Co.j wholesale dealers 
in wool, etc., have been paying : In
spected hides. No. 1 steers, 10c. ; in
spected hides. No. 2 steers, 9c. ; inspected 
hides. No. 1 cows, 91c. ; inspected hides. 
No. 2 cows. 81c. ;. country hides, flat, 
71c. to 8c.; calf skins, No. 1, selected, 
12c. ; sheep skins, $1.35 to $1.50 ; horse 
hides, $8 to $3.25 ; tallow, rendered, 
41c. to 4$c. ; wool, unwashed, fleece, 
15c. to 16c. ; wool, washed, 25c.

_________ _

.607

.508

509

509
■ Fruits .........

THE FARM BULLETIN.
Dr. Bell, Manager Winnipeg Exhibi

tion ; Chief of Poultry Division
Resigns .........................................................

A Good Sale of Holsteins ; Incuba
tors and Brooders ; Hon. John 
Dryden for Ireland ; Circumstances 
Alter Cases ; The Dominion Exhi
bition ; Wide Sleigh Runners ; On
tario to Lose Prof. Sherman 

The London Hackney Show .......

Live Stock—Local markets continue 
generally steady. Receipts of cattle 
were slightly less than a week ago, 
ing, possibly, to shippers holding back a 
number of head in order to send them 
along in prime condition about Easter. 
However, prices held firm, choice cattle 
selling at 5c. to 5jc.; good, 41c. to 5c. ; 
medium, 3|c. to 41c., and common, 21c. 
to Sic. Calves are becoming more plenti
ful, and prices are as yet unchanged. The 
small, young stock is obtainable as low 
as $2, and some of it is dear at that 
figure. The choice stock ranges up to 
$12, and even $15 each, when the stock 
is large and fine. Spring lambs are, as 
yet, very scarce, and an occasional ani
mal sells at around $6 to $7. Sheep 
and yearling lambs are quoted at 41c. 
to 61 c. per pound, according to quality. 
Hogs arrived freely, but a large propor
tion of the receipts were on account of 
sales made some days previously, so that 
the quantity for sale was about the same 
as usual. Prices, accordingly, held
about steady, being 71c. for selects, off 
cars, and 71c. for mixed.

Horses—Dealers are finding a light de
mand for draft horses, the heavy hauling, 
while the roads are breaking up, 
having created a necessity for this class 
of animal.

510ow-

Contents of this 
Issue. 511

ILLUSTRATIONS. 527
'hi: Lih Hon. Nelson Monteith .......... .....494 I MARKETS 511

The Ontario Parliament Buildings......495
Shire Mare, Sussex Bluegown 40352...496
Shire Stallion, Present King 11...........497

bush, of 60 lbs., country points, for red | Two-year-old Duroc-Jersey Sow............ 498
Alsike is quoted at $4.25 to 

$6.50; timothy being $2.50 to $3.50 per 
100 lbs.
Montreal.

HOME MAGAZINE .................. 513 to 521Hay Seed—The market shows no change, 
Dealers are offering $7.25 to $7.75' peri

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.clover. H. S. McDiarmld's

Silo ..............................
Making Railroad in Queen s County, 

N. S.....................................

Round Cement
...............5n0 I Pro|>erty in trees ; non-payment of

wages ; a purchase of timber ; a 
stale claim.

Flaxseed is $1.20 per bushel,
502 525

Grain—Quotations are 361c., store, for 
No. 4 oats, 37*c. for No. 3, and 381c. 
for No. 2. 
at an t demand , and on a basis of to-

Home of Thos. Duce, near Cardston,
.................... 505
Dominion

Quantity of cement ; protecting trees 
against mice ; will bees accept sul
phur-smoked combs ? ; fertilizers for
root crops—whitewash ............................. 528

Fleas ; horse insurance ; mai le in test 
for glanders ; condition powders for 
cattle ; squabs and Angora goats ; 
soiling vs. buying more land ; 
nure for oats or corn ; varieties of
apples—grafting .............................................

Cement, veneer, 
spruce gall-louse

Membership in swine-breeders’ Asso
ciation ...

Alta................
Manitoba wheat is in con- Delegates Attending 

Conference of Fruit-growers, at Ot
tawa, March 20th to 22nd, 1906...509 

Hon. John Dryden ...

the

day’s market, prices here are 89c. for No. 
1 northern. It is almost impossible to 
get a bid for Ontario wheat, and No. 2 
white winter has been quoted at 84c.

Flour—The market has shown increased | The Horse-breeding Industry in Can
ada .........................................

511

EDITORIAL.
ma-

activity during the past few weeks, but
Otherwise there is little change, prices I Let Us Husband Our Natural Wealth..493
being $4 per bbi., in bags, for strong | Bird’s-eye View of Agriculture in the
bakers’ (Manitobas), and $4.50 for
patents. Ontario patents are $4.30 to
$4.50 per bbi. for patents, and $3.90 to
$4 for straight rollers, bogs being $1.85 
to $1.90.

493 530
or steel siding ;

534The Supply of horses is only 
moderate, however, so that the some
what lightness of demand is having no 
effect upon prices.
Heavy-draft horses, weighing 1,500 to

Ontario Parliament Building ..............494
Name the Farm 495 535

Will cement tile rot 7 ; building root-
house ; oysters-shell bark-louse .......... 536

Poultry paper ; warming pigpen by 
pipe from stable ; high-land perma
nent pasture ..........

HORSES.Quotations are :
How Can We Get the Farm Horse 7.496
A two-class Horse - breeding Policy . .496
Shire versus Clyde...........................................
A Veteran Horse-breeder's View ........
Heavy Mares to Heavy Horses and 

Light Maree to Coach Horses

497

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

537497
Veterinary.

weak in stifles ; 
lumps on cattle's

497
A Day with a Veterinary Dentist... .497 Unthrifty 

miscellaneous ; 
legs ...............

Horse is thin in flesh ; brittle foot ; 
warts on coronary band ; growth in 
udder ..

heifer ;

yLIVE STOCK.
Humanity and Profit Coincide 
A Study of Breeds of Swine
Keep on " Sawing Wood.” ......................4981
Go Moderately into the Hog Business,

and Stay in ........................
What is Wrorig with the Hog Busi

ness ? .....................................
Interesting Experiment 

Cross-bred Bacon Hogs 
Hog Pasture ........................

.529
498

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000 .498
535

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 498

Recipes.S. E. WALKER, General Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Aest. Genl Manages .499
Mrs. Crabtree’s Cake.—One cup sugar, 

499 I * CUP butter, 3 eggs (leaving out whites 
499 I ^wo for frosting), $ cup sweet milk, 

i teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cream tar
tar, 2 small cups " Five Roses ” flour. 
F resting : Whites of 2 eggs (beaten), 1 fr 
cups sugar, 1 cup chopped raisins, 1 cup 
English walnuts (chopped fine).

Lady Fingers.—Two eggs, 1 cup sugar, 
^ cup butter, $ cup sweet milk, 2 tea

baking powder, enough “ Five 
to make a soft dough. 

Make in narrow rolls, 4 inches long, ancj 
bake quickly.

in FeedingBRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

A general Banking business transacted. Accounts may be opeaed and conducted by 
mail with all branches of this Bank.

THE FARM, 
in RoadCrucial Points Construc-

499
500

was Built.500
................500

............. 500
t ’amul t.501 

hd 1' arm I ’i opi'r: y.50 1 
. . 501

Sowing Clover on Fall Wheat 
How a Round Cement Kiio 
Agricultural Suicide 
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bound to lack spirit, and more than- 
liable to degenerate into mere in-, 
etruptions ae to the making of some 
stereotyped set of " models " or ex
ercises.unit t&itKtvdixLn.

Answer to Maritime Enquirer.
My attention has been called to a 

letter in your issue of Feb. 22nd, 
from

rated)...504
505

try....... 505
...............505 some one signing himself 

" Maritime Enquirer." In his very 
interesting communication, the writ
er touches a very important point 
in connection with the teaching of 
manual training, when he enquires 
whether the children are required 
merely to copy the teacher’s work, 
or, on the contrary, whether their

But others have deemed their train
ing as but an introduction to the 

I whole broad field of art and crafts
manship, and are daily absorbing, 
from all sorts of sources, more of 

i the true spirit of the teacher and 
worker. Such Instructors—and there 

I are several in my own district—de
light the heart of a superintendent, 
who finds little occasion in their case 
to worry about " courses " or 
** models." These teachers are go
ing with their children, investigating, 
experimenting, doing. The writer 
has schools now under his supervi
sion where the actual 
down consists of a few articles and 
exercises giving the child the 
mand of a few essential operations, 
and even these preliminary pieces of 
work are varied, according to the ca-

,, „ ... ---------- , Pability and taste of the pupil. Lat-
Mantime er, the whole wide range of wood-
that in clock shelf. Original design by craft will offer suggestions which the 

pupil in N. b. school. pupil will bring to the teacher, and,
with the latter’s advice and

__________ ' _______  guidance, all sorts of things
H may be successfully wrought.
Il But I am trespassing un

duly on your space, and 
II must close. I hope, how- 
11 ever, that so keen and

RD.
Our New Debate.505

It has been suggested by a reader 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’

.506
Of.507 . . that
our next debate be between the three 
Maritime Provinces, Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick and P. E. I. on thé 
one side, and Quebec and the Eastern individuality is to be encouraged, 
States on the other, our readers in and Pr°Per growth of thought thus 
Ontario and elsewhere to vote on the engendered.

We are much pleased 
with this proposition, but the ques
tion to us is, “ Upon what subject ing movement in these Maritime 
would these * Easterners ’ like to Provinces, I should like to reply 
debate ?" . . . We give it up. ..... briefly to your correspondent.
And now, in order to best satisfy Your columns have often given evi-
eVm|b°1f' • V ha,VC, a plan : dence of your interest in the newer

Will all interested in this debate, educational movements, so that I 
in e above-named Provinces, Nova shall not weary your readers with a 
bcotia. Prince Edward Island, New treatise on the subject, but I should 
Brunswick and Quebec, also those in like to say at once that the object 
T.® Eastern States, kindly write us, of the subject—to use 
JUST AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, Enquirer’s ” words—is 
suggesting suitable topics. From every way possible, individuality, 
tnese, then, we shall make a selec- growth, thought, must be 
tion, and get the debate under way.

Now, kindly do not delay in this 
matter.

ice to
:607

aent ...607 
ried in ■

,507
.607

final award..508 As one who has something to do 
with the spread of the manual-train-,508

.509
Fruit-

509
course laidit Wild

510
com-

N.
Bxhibi-
ivlsion

.510
ncutoa- 

John 
itancee 

Exhi- 
; On-

1

en
couraged.

But let us reflect. Five or 
contest six years ago manual train- 

should be a very interesting one. Our ing was almost unknown in 
Eastern friends have been a little Maritime .Provinces, or, in- 
remiss, so far, in taking part in deed, in Canada generally. In 

things," but we intend, if possible, 1900 the model schools of 
to let them be so no longer. At Sir Wm. C. Macdonald were 
least, if they do not respond, it will established to give the Cana- 
not be for want of invitation. So dian public the opportunity 
kindly send in your suggestions as of judging the merits of the 
soon as you can. We are anxious subject, and, backed up by 
to find out the sort of mettle that the various education départ
is in all these seaboard and St. ments, its spread had since 
Lawrence people of ours. been rapid.

In manual training, how
ever, as in every other branch 
of education, the teacher is 
the chief factor.

511 We think thea
527

511

pathetic an observer of the 
manual - training movement 
as " Maritime Enquirer ” ap
pears to be, will find, in 
some schools at least, the 
true spirit. The subject is 
quite young yet, and suffer
ing, perhaps, from the per- 
fervid praises of its friends, 
and from the weakness of its 
exponents.

i to 521 1sus.

int of 
er ; a

525
trees 

t sul- 
ra for

528 . , But ita-^ prin
ciples are true, and its end 
the acquisition of 
power

maaten over self. 
Maritime Enquirer ” has 

given us such excellent quo
tations from Ruskin that I 
also should like to offer one 
in conclusion. In his " Sev- 
en Lamps of Architecture," 
Ruskin says of the lamp Qf 
life, " That things in other 
respects alike, as in their sub
stance or uses, or outward 
forms, are noble on ignoble 
in proportion to the fulness 

6 ,Hfe which either they 
themselves enjoy, or of whose 
action they bear the evidence
hfi “k® 8anda are made beauti- 

by their bearing the seal
And tZL b? motion of the waters, 
fj, this fe especially true of 
aU subjects which bean upon 
them the impress of the highest order 
minHea»Ur# Me—that is to say, of the 
mind of man—they become noble or 
ignoble, m proportion to the amount 
of the energy of that mind which has 
visibly been employed

F. A. and H. M. L. S.i test 
irs for 
oats ;
: ma
ies of

As we fear we have scarcely given 
time enough for deciding the last de
bate, we have arranged to extend the 
time one week. Hence, if you send 
in your post card, marked " Affirma
tive or " Negative,” any time until 
April 7th, it will be all right, but 
kindly favor us with your decision as 
soon as possible.

In the meantime, we must apologize 
for the long delay in getting your 
pins.
facturers have been moving into 
quarters, and, in the confusion, 
filling of our order was given up for 
a while.

It is a power-
externalmatter of common knowledge 

that, with little or no sys
tem, the teachers of the 
schools of two or three gen
erations ago obtained excel
lent results in the men and 
women of sterling character 
turned out by them. It is 
also a matter of daily com
ment that, with all the mod
ern appliances and systems, 
many teachers are failing to 
satisfy the public in the mat
ter of character building and 
thoroughness in pupils.

I think, then, that some
thing of this sort may be ob
served in our manual train
ing just now. Our teachers 
are all young, and have had 
very little experience, 
them were attracted 
Training because of its novelty ; 
others from the fact that it offers 
rather better salaries than the regu
lar school work. Their preparation 
for the special work of the Manual
training Instructor was all too brief ; 
but, brief as it was, the writer and 
others had and are having consider
able difficulty in persuading teachers 
and educational authorities that such
periods as are now given to training ___ r
(6 to 9 months) are necessary. j IWe would advise all our readers 'to

Some of these teachers have fol- j aav®, t^eir 'Farmer’s Advocates,"
lowed the too-common habit of con- , 1 at *n eaca case in Which* "'tWi
sidering that at the completion of appears ®®yeral issues later thaw
their training course no further IL====—_______ ____j > replied to, the two may
study was necessary. Equipped with WASTE-PAPER BASKET oh„iY’i a 1° With
then brief experience, their work is eigD by pupü m N. JZg ** inZt^ it £ atao^y'aSÜÏ

over the
i;

530
ling ;

534
Asso-

535
root-
..........536
n by 
irma-

The fact was that the manu-
new
the537

However, they are 
now, and they are beauties.

Once more we may state the con- 
qp ditions on which you may obtain 

one if you choose :
1 • As a first prize for an essay, in 

preference to a book.
2. By sending us one new sub

scriber to “ The 
cate,” this method, of course, pre
ferred, as we naturally wish to in
crease our circulation.

J. By sending us 60 cents in cash. 
'Hie pins, by the way, are genuine 
rolled gold, 
cost us more than this.

It is not absolutely necessary for 
you to have one in order to be a 
member of

here
Ifles ; 
ttie’s -'««T

il.529 <1 CHAIR.
Brunswick school.

Designed by pupil In Newoot ; 
h in Some of 

to Manual
.535

Farmer’s Advo-

i sugar, 
t whites 
>t milk, 
am tar- 
” flour, 
ten), 11 
i, 1 cup

„ „ upon them.”
Yours faithfully,

tv , T. B. KIDNER.
Director of Manual Training for New 

Brunswick.

enamelled, and really

our Literary Society, 
neither is it absolutely necessary for 
you to be an active member of the 
Society in order to have 
ini crest and sympathy will prove a 
sufficient “ open sesame," and we feel 
hure that

i sugar, 
2 tea- 
" Five 
dough, 

ng, anfl

Yourone.

when you see someone 
else’s pin you will want one, too.
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514 FOUNDED |. ..,jTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE:
to reread» “ Maritime Enquirer’s ” 
letter in order to get the full force 
of Mr. Kidner’e. We trust this is a 
point that will not be neglected.] 

—

Country Entertainments.

A strong and popular committee Further, a good method of testing banquet recently given in. his honor 
would ensure patronage that would a book is to read it to the family in Brantford, ^and recorded by vie 
pay expenses. Let the surplus, if circle. What a pity that parents •
any, be used to purchase a library, will spend money on making their 
or be given for some charitable pur- children indifferent players or singers,
P°sa. while good social reading is so often

Splendid treats can be given at neglected.
No apology need be made for writ- 25 cents a ticket, but remeryber that ______

ing on anything that makes farm nothing is too good for boys and of nor the most valuable part of 
life more attractive. No more seri- girls who work early and late, and 
ous problem is before the farmers at if it is necessary to have 50-cent. 
the present time than how to keep tickets, don’t be mean enough to 
the boys and girls on the farm. We grudge the young people a treat, 
do not expect to make all boys and Some concert troupes that require a 
girls reared in the country follow guarantee of $100, and a percentage 
their father’s occupation. This after that, we consider well worth 
would not be desirable, as it would 
deprive us of some of our brightest 
professional and business men ; but 
we should aim to make country life 
so attractive that many who

Courier, is as follows :
lie first of all reached the com I 

sion that if a chunk of iron could he 
made to vibrate in front of a mag 

The novel has its place net, why should not similar oscilla- 
in literature, but it is not the whole

nE l-

ilÈf

I tions be made to transmit the human 
voice ?
while conducting an experiment in a 
totally different direction, 
at that time interested in the forma
tion of the human ear, and a certain 
professor had, in this regard, pre
sented him with the ear of a dead 
man with which he coufd experiment. 
That ear was, in 1874, set up at 
Tutela Heights, and he formed a 
mouthpiece for speaking into it, and 
had a glass which would reflect the 
vibrations.
ear the tympanum caused the small 
bones to vibrate in a most wonder
ful manner.
piece of hay to one bone, and had 
a smoked glass in front, 
when he spoke into the ear again, 
the vibrations caused the hay to 
draw the most beautiful curves on 

Then came the thought 
that if the human voice could agitate 
the tympanum of the ear so as to 
enable it to vibrate bones so much 

appear on the surface, not only in heavier than itself, why could 
an educative sense—the events, etc., 
for want of such emphasis, tending 
to drift out of the popular memory—

This problem he solved
J. A.literature.

Wentworth Co., Ont. He was

■ ■-;

Brantford’s Latest Under
taking.

it.
In her present movement to mem

orialize the invention of the tele
phone, and thereby do honor to its 
inventor, Professor Alexander Grah
am Bell, the little City of Brantford, 
Ont., is setting an example that

the money, and one of the best in
vestments that a community could 
make.

At present a young person from 
are the country, conversing with a rela- 

I rushing to the cities to take their tive from the city, is at a disadvan- 
places in the already overcrowded age-
ranks, would stay on the farm, and leading artists of the day, the other might, possibly, be well followed by
in the great army of producers help has not. One has as keen an appre- a few other cities and districts in
to increase our wealth by millions of ciation of the beautiful as the other,
dollars every year, instead of simply and we should try and honor our
struggling for existence among the great profession by giving our lads

and lasses the very best that the 
Mfe are not by any means despising country can produce, 

the means of entertainment within JOHN D. McGREGOR.
reach of our young people. All hon
or to our worthy farmers’ wives who 
give such splendid parties to their
neighbors ; to the earnest school Discrimination Èfc Novel Read-
teachers who prepare enjoyable con
certs; the promoters of Literary and
Debating Societies, and the earnest The main fault to be found with 
workers who prepare. Sunday-school ciany novel readers is that they do 
entertainments. These all deserve not read enough of other literature, 
our warmest praise. But the bright They allow the novel to crowd out 
boys and girls deserve something that solid reading which is an essen- 
more than these, and we are all tial part of the food of a well- 
agreed ‘they deserve the best that the stored and properly-balanced mind, 
country can produce. A farmer should read

In most country districts the magazines that bring to him the best 
churches monopolize the entertain- expert opinions and experience of 
ment business. In some places they thoroughly practical men who prac- 
do this work admirably, and able ^ce ^is craft. Besides, he should be 
and cultured men devote themselves informed upon the Government of his 
to giving good concerts. But in country, both local and national, for 
many districts there are so many W>U mean a deal of waste on his 
struggling branches of different de- Part if he should toil while others 
nominations, each with its old-time make his laws without either his 
tea-meeting, with so small a con- knowledge or his consent, 
stituency to draw from, that they he should be familiar with 
are forced to employ all local talent, branch of study outside of the 

We have talented singers and elo
cutionists among us that we are glad This study may be history, or poetry,

or, better still, he should keep him
self interested in nature-study, as il
lustrated by men like Burroughs.
Walking is not recreation to a plow
man, and if the farmer would keep 
his mental faculties alert, he will do 
well to have some line of study or

H
m As he spoke into the <

The city cousin has heard the
He then attached a

Then,Canada, in respect to other celebri
ties or events.

■
So far Canada has

been, perhaps, a little remiss in 
marking spots of historic and other the glass.

non-producers.

interest in a tangible way. The loss 
is, perhaps, a greater one than■ may

Hal ton Co.

not
the human voice also be made to 
vibrate a thin piece of iron in front 
of a magnet, and so transmit the 
waves of sound.

ing.

He carried the idea with him to 
Boston, and there the first crude ma
chine, by which he talked from room 
to room, was made. Returning to 
Brantford, however, he elaborated 
his invention, and it was there that 
the first successful longer-distance ex
periments were accomplished, over 
lines leading, first, from the barn to 
the stable, then from the city to 
Tutela Heights and Mt. Pleasant. In 
the latter instance, the inventor’s 
uncle was to remain in the city, and, 
at a given time, recite Shakespearian 
verse to Prof. Bell, who was waiting 
five miles away. The Professor well 
remembers sitting in Mt. Pleasant, 
with his ear to the receiver, and his 
watch in his hand, waiting for the 
fateful moment. Suddenly he heard 
a preliminary cough, and then the 
words, “ To be or not to be.” Con
clusively, it was to be, and before 
long, messages were flying over the 
lines to Paris, and thence forward, 
as speedily as might be, over the 
whole country, along a network of 
lines which now embraces almost 
every town and village in the Do
minion . It was the privilege of one 
of the editors of ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” to converse over the first 
telephone line a few days after the 
successful trial above referred to.

books and■ v 1

Further,
some
pur

suit by which he earns his bread.
- higlgr to hear, but to expect these to ap

pear before practically the same 
audience at several entertainments in 
one neighborhood, is not fair to 
them. We are not belittling their 
talents in bringing in professionals ; 
on the contrary, they are the per
sons who will enjoy the stranger's reading that will give him real de
efforts most. „ light. If the farmer, or anyone else,

will observe due proportion, he may 
fear nothing, but be infinitely the 

by reading an occasional

H

Prof. Alexander Graham Bell.
In the case of some districts, we 

hope that the union among our 
churches will soon be an accomplish- gainer,

novel.
but, also, in the lack of that charm 
and distinctiveness which belongs to 
every town or district whose noblest 
records are thus placed so that ” all 
who run may read.” 
how much the Continental 
would lose were they suddenly de
pleted of the multifarious

ed fact. We know of county cross
roads in Ilalton County that have 
four struggling congregations, where 
they should have one strong, vigor
ous one. 
able to unite.

The trouble with many people is 
that they read for amusement, rather 
than for instruction. They seldom 

Probably we will soon be ask if the novel they have on hand 
How many and how gives a true or a false view of life, 

great are the things we agree on, Too many novels hold up for admira- 
and how few and small are the things tion the fanner’s son or the 
on which we disagree ! But if at chanic’s son who works hard 
present we do not see our way clear denies himself in order to procure the 
to worship together, we should, as means of leaving the farm or the 
citizens, join together and procure trade behind for politics, or for a 
the best talent that the country can profession. Other novels give pic- 
afford, and give in each district a tures of society that are sectional 
first-class entertainment at-least once and misleading. Other novels de- 
a month during the winter, and per- rive their interest from portraying 
haps at longer intervals during the deeds of crime or violence, or char 
summer. We all remember the good acters that are unwholesome, or per- 
times that we have had at tea-meet- verted and unnatural. The unthink
ings ; but surely these are a thing ing reader allows himself to dwell 
of the past. Women with a number upon these books till he finds himself 
of small children to look after and fascinated therewith, and his interest 
household cares, have not the oppor- in healthy literature wanes, and 
tunity to attend many entertain- happy will he be if he escapes ' with- 
ments, and it is not fair that they out being made unhappy at his old, 
should be kept busy serving tea un- wholesome way of living. More than 
til about 9 o’clock, and then, tired one home has been broken up, 
and flustered, go to listen to the not a few have been made both crim- 
fag end of the programme. How inal and wretched by reading novels
much more pleasanter for them to giving false views and false ideals of Among those host worth v ,.r 
come and sit quietly and hear a first- life. Too much care cannot be taken honor, ft will be uneoui vocally flf1 
class programme, without the to read only those books whose ideals ceded is Professor Alex m,ti n, V 
thought of another effort on the fol- are emphatically on the side of law Bell. ’ lXdn,Iir Ciaham
lowing day to clean up the church. and order.

Most of our townships have good 
township halls.
moderate expense, could be made very ginning to read such books as “ The 
comfortable Now, let five or ten Lady of the Lake,”
r.-;.ri>Kcntative vo ing men from all ” Robinson

font u committee to Beauty,” and
igAenommet-' s v b. i wanted.

Dr. Bell is described as a man 
who presents “ a magnificent spec
tacle, over six feet in height, with 
proportionate build, snow-white hair 
and beard, a massive head and intel
lectual face.” He lives at present in 
Washington, D. C., where he is now 
carrying on experiments in aerial 
navigation. He believes that the 
success of the airship is now beyond 
question, and that we are just on 
the verge of an era in which such 
vessels will be made use of by every 
nation Prof. Bell may not be the 
immediate one to solve the long- 
wrestled problem, but such an opin
ion from so noted a scientist is at 
least worth noting.

We all know 
cities

monu
ments and statues, the historic build
ings, etc., kept, as far as possible, 
intact, which lend to them, to-day, 
so distinct and unique a charm.

It is impossible that we in Canada 
can have in every town such 
ments as the grand Gothic Cathed
rals and historic castles of the Old 
World.

me
an d

monu-

We may, however, occasion
ally provide such memorials 
afford an educative stimulus 
children of the Dominion, and induce 
the stranger who comes within 
gates to.speak with distinctiveness of 
this city or that, not remember them 
all as an indiscriminate jumble of 
railway tracks, 
manufacturers’

as may 
to the

our

A Word for Us.brick houses and 
By all

means let us, when practicable, have 
parks, each as different from all the 
others as may be, and 
the honor of our noblest citizens and 
noblest events.

chimneys. May I add a word of commendation 
to your paper ? On account of the 
Gospel Spirit of your paper, it is 
worthy to be recommended to any 
Christian home, and will carry re
ligious teachings to many homes 
where no church papers are taken.

Your up-to-dateness on important 
subjects make your paper uplifting 
in its influence, and it should be read 
by the farmer and his wife, and boys 
and girls, and 
girls, and the

and monuments to

If parents and teachers 
were a little more careful to place 

Some of these, with in the hands of boys and girls be-

Prof. Bell, it may be interesting to 
note, is a Scotchman, h.avii,
born in Edinboroug; i 
with his father’s family he 
Brantford, and, four 
the same city, he inv,
phone.

been 
1870, 

came, to

by the hired 
hired men, an

then, if there is a family in th 
neighborhood too

lu| !

Ivanhoe,”
“Black

V ’il ! S hi!'!', Hi 

! : : ,• tele-
poor to take a 

it should be passed on to 
W. IT. NORTON,

Crusoe,”
“ David Copperfield,” 

blunder would be saved.
paper 
them

Weetville, N. Y.
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led by """ llpfyl IsiŒ sh-îss

n ?ru that the efficiency of the modation ? Not so. The rigid first and the male second ; that he
11 lo navy wight be tested. It boycott against Americans and was, in fact, made from her rib, so

the mere fact American goods in China has made to speak, and not she from his.
The orobabilities now nr* tut ^atthe experiment was made show- the whole Western world, as well as [John Burroughs, in Harpers Maga- 

Wore ";g,'hr„‘ ,1 th0 the comp.,,- Yankee, wince. Unci. Sun-.nd tin..

SHi'rSTS,,’? t* m.. or c»™*»
el y *y time the Battle of the to turn the bland countenance —the One of woman ■ besetting sms is

feea of Japan was fought, it was Dr. Jekyll—China wards. A palace to talk about her aches and pains,
thoroughly aroused and staring, car is set at the disposal of the )at- and servants. She never wearies of

en the peace treaty between the est arrival of the almond-eyes, and talking of all the sicknesses she has
two warring nations was signed, it flower-decked arches, and proffered had in the past, all she has at pres-
was ready to act. As with Japan, banquets, mark the routes by which ent, and all that she ever expects to
so it must be with China—Occidental they travel , have. These are embellished with
inust^e stuffied**0"8 ^ inventiona The Imperial High Commission, the symptoms that accompany each 
must be studied. however is not anxious for much separate illness, until one feels that

Accordingly, before the world was banaueti’nff It8 members wish to contagion lurks in the very air,
even well aware of what was tran- ^t ^oufh wito ^ 1̂”^ and ready to grasp its victims. One
spiring, Japanese schools were crowd- tr.Ti.in tn gazes upon the chronic pain-rehears-

The Japanese House of Represent»- ed with Chinese students, these learn- So fàr thev are said to favor ^8 woman with a degree of wonder-
tives has pronounced in favor of the mg according to Occidental stand- a constitution modelled on that of ment that she should have passed
nationalization of all the railways, ard. More than that, Chinese Great Britain with an elective oar- through so much suffering and still... eo.t of *250,000,000, ■£>•«. w». boin* ... by £ SSUZSZ 0, alive to t.11 It. ™

trv'in Furent. T °’ t0 eyel.y c°u°* cision will be, will be something to 
There is still nothing definite re- try ln Europe, steps were being tak- . ok fo with

ported from Algeciras, but Germany en towards creating a navy, and the 
is said to be more in mood to com- vast Chinese army was undergoing a 
promise, having already conceded thorough system of reorganization. 
the right of policing Casa Blanca, the Later, when the Chinese Government
sticking-point for the last few weeks. took the steP of buying up for nearly aIonS Peaceful lines There are those

$7,000,000 the right to build the amon8 her people, of course, who are
Canton-Hankow railway, whose fran- turbulent, as evidenced by the recent

anti-foreign outcry, but this tur
bulence is sectional, and in it the 
Government itself seems to have lit
tle part. However, we can hardly 
dare hazard a guess as to what the 
great Empire will do. In the mean
time we shall go on, probably—turn
ing our coats.

that" seems to lend support to Pro
fessor Lester F. Ward's contention, 

set forth In his “
me

Canadian.
It is rumored that a railway branch 

will be built this year by the C. P. 
K. from Hamilton to Goderich, via 
Guelph Junction.
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British and Foreign.
A movement is afoot in Albany, N. 

Y., for the building of a new electric 
railway bridge below Niagara Falls.
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The number of killed during the re

cent earthquakes in Formosa is now 
put at several thousand.

• • 1It.

• * As a matter of fact, few women 
realize how much they talk upon 
this subject of aches and pains.as*|t,CfhorVhic0hn theDw" rï^may^bé While ^orsical^and jnental ^suffering 

thankful, her intentions seem chiefly mortajs in the wise woman dis
covers, sooner or later, that it la 
not an interesting topic of conversa
tion.—^ Chaperone.

• •

THE EASTERN LEVIATHAN — 
AND US.
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chise was held by Pierpont Morgan 
and his syndicate, and set the pro- 

It is interesting to note the rapidly ject afoot again, the Chinamen fairly 
changing attitude of all the world tumbled over one another 
towards China.

The Difference.
'•'Whoa, there. I say ; whoa, you ÆM 

brute !”
The man jerked his horse savagely, 

pulling him right and left, for the j 
simple reason that when he had left 
the poor animal a moment it had 

Females First, Males Second, moved away toward a spot of glass,
which it began to nibble, when it was 
reined up by Its angry master.

At the same moment, another man 
woods. The male looked! on approv- wko ^ad stopped his team opposite,

In the meantime, the Chinese were since the report is not yet formulât- ingly, but did not help. He perched w.a® lifting a dozen jolly bqys and
a despised race. When a few of them ed—to set in for China. Yes, the most of the time on a mullein stalk 8irls from his truck, and dropping
crept timidly out into Occidental them gently on the grass.
lands, bringing with them their plod- 11 ' — 11 " —■— -------- :----------- *“------- “--------------  v “ Thank you, mister,” they chor-
ding, industrious habits, their frugal used as, smiling, he drove »W«jr,
mode of living, and, in many cases. Out of the goodness
owing to their different valuation of he had treated them to a rldej. i, HiajjpS
money, their willingness to work for neighbor vented hie b*d: tsotpMti
comparatively little, they were re- his horse. The condi
ceived everywhere with contumely. men were parallels, but their souls
The white man, depending for his were as far apart as the pole*,
bread upon his labor, naturally hated Smiles and scowls indicate the moral
the Chinaman who thus cut in upon à temperament.—[Detroit Free JPreWI ■' I'yi'I
his field of rates, and the prejudice 
spread to all classes. Laws were 
passed compelling Chinamen to pay 
duty upon their persons, prohibiting 
the import of their women, etc., and, 
almost without exception, wealthy 
and influential Chinamen arriving at 
Western, especially U. S. ports, were 
reprehensibly treated, often being 
kept in bond as so many bales of 
lading, until the red tape of the 
customs officers was fully and de
liberately reeled off.

Added to this, the hue and cry 
was sufficiently published that the 
Chinese were vicious to the lowest 
degree, drunken, gamblers, swine, 
and, although no one could attempt 
to gainsay the fact that vice is to 
be found among the Chinese, it was 
not, as a rule, held up as a counter 
that similar vices are to be found 
among the whites, nor was it

S ftiwUghlvIîeCeSSfry to.observe that a A NoTED HUNTER of Culross Tp„ Bruce Co., Ont. Behind him ie his cabin
” ,, h,.rgaïnb ing raided in sections in which he lives during the winter, while hunting and trapping, and on thé We have « limit A

to rlir grade Chinese were wont pole, in the foreground, we may see his bedding hung out to air. We should garet Sanrater’s^éîi i?1 ,Mar*
o gregate, might scarcely afford like to hear some of the yarns this genial-looking veteran must be able to Bible ntnnf book of

sufficient reason on which to con- tell. wouldn't you? Photo by J. F. Reinhart. Belmore. Ont. St01? Bible
damn a whole race, high and low. * on hand. Will any mother who de-

Then came the war between Russia 8 P^ace this book in the hands
and Japan—and, presto, a change ! giant aroused, was, without doubt, near the little spring run where °* her children, or who wishes to
Py it, not only was Japan set upon beginning at the root. pheobe came for mud. own one, in order that she may
her feet, but China also. The white The second of these Commissions, In the early morning hours she f8811 to th?m from it, kindly let us
man had been beaten in fair fight, after visiting Europe, is just com- made her trips at intervals of a min- ,,HW" The book is a nicely bound,
Japan had accomplished this. Japan pleting a tour of the United States, ute or two. The male flirted his ij . trated volume of 490 pages,
had not only shown herself the equal It consists of about 30 représenta- tail and called encouragingly, and ”rice> $2.00.
oi any Occidental nation in in- tives, under the leadership of Prince when she started up the hill with her
telligence and in her grasp upon Tsai Tseh, one of the royal blood, load he would accompany her part Irish q
science and political economy, but and said to be the most democratic way, as it were, to help her over the a darhéh * . (t° miatreBa- upon seeing
her strides were making Occidental Prince of the Chinese Imperial House, steepest part, and then return to his sort i« h« ♦ ,, the firBt tlme> : What
nations stare. In less than half a And herein may we smile, we West- perch and watch and call for her re- Miatn™.'- t* < mum 7
ceiUury she had developed from an erners who are turning our coats so turn. For an hour or more I wit- kP TTh „ v a dachshund,
ohsvure, inconsequential nation to sheepishly — a half-ashamed, half- nessed this little play in bird life "roof" ^ 8 German for
°ne of the first in status in th apologetic smile which we 'do not in which the female’s part was so ...
« Id. Even such nations as Grea altogether enjoy-not that we are primary and the male’s so secondary, on V ,<Udn’t «°
b; .,ain and France began to find it changing our tactics towards China, There is something in such on ’m I—[Ar^* tb#n putUn roof

in the
But a few decades streets in the rush to buy the rail

age, every nation under the sun way stock, 
which could find any excuse for aj^- 
propriating her territory, appro- railways. Last of all, it appeared 
priated it, without saying by your that she was sending out powerful 
leave, and for a while it looked as Imperial High Commissioners whose 
though the great Celestial Empire, duty was to investigate, in Europe 
with its 400,000,000 souls, thus and America, Western constitutions,

China had* evidently 
found out what it means to have

over

One spring I observed with much 
bandied about from nation to nation laws, methods of education, work of interest a pheobe bird building her 
in a grand game of grab, was on the departments, etc., and upon whose nest not far from my cabin in the 
verge of dismemberment. report a new era was—or is, rather,

V*

Notice to Amateur Photog-
We are sure that every owner of a 

camera; will be especially interested 
in the reproduction of Mr. Reinhart's 
hunter, which appears on this page. 
We are not professionals in the art 
but it strikes us that the distribu
tion of light and shade in this pic
ture is especially good, and the de
tail brought out very well. We are 
always pleased to consider photos. 
JUST AS GOOD AS THIS, which il- 
lustrate persons, places or events of 
ESPECIAL interest. So, if you 
have anything very good which you 
would like to see in printer’s ink,
8r1Jt.alon*’ ,We “ay not publish 
all that we receive, but you can run 
your chance.

a A Word to Mothers.
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v

God ot ow fathers, known of old, 
lord of our far-flung battle-line. 

Beneath Whose awful Hand

Recessional. soul will surely grow stronger each <>uy 
if it is really fighting ou the Lord's 
side, which is a great comfort to th,,se 
who cannot

Mdr
c75y F-TV- yv^ y '-TT?N*""* •! see that they are making 

progress. A short, sharp battle is 
generally easier than this long, 
ous, inglorious (apparently inglorious) 
guerilla warfare which most of us

we hold
Dominion over palm and pine— 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget I

The tumult and the shouting dies ;
The captains and the kings depart : 

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice. 
An humble and a contrite heart. 

Lond God of Hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget 1

sf*ï t-.v
V monoton»II v i

must,
Fight we must, 

belong to the Church 
earth.

accept as our portion, 
ns long as we 
" militant ” here on

.§S<

Let
mount these small rungs of the ladder 
patiently and steadily, year after

is Climbing the Llddcr of Pain th0 bugle rail which loads him forward.
Tt I. ... ... * The way may bo rough, the battle may

»lL nr l the splendid common- ba flet4. Uut at ,east he is not idly
tto LadLt , beneath loitering in camp, but is fighting with all

^°r n ‘g0ny. 8pr™Ka much of his might-fighting to WIN. The noble 
,.frUai h;rot‘Sm in which mankind army “ martyrs still follows in the 

exults, as characters mount with rapid . , .
__ . ,, . . F tram of a Crucified Leader. Those whostrides on the rungs of the ladder of ■ . ,, . .. , , .nain • b aspire to walk in the ranks of that army

pam , while side by side with it moves . . , ,,____-, . : .. must not only endure but take upthe wealth of tender sympathy on the *, ... ., .. , ..
..__ ,, : y . their cross daily ; then, through peril.part of the well and strong with suffer- , , ...

in„ »» . . , , toil and pain, they, too, can climb theing and sorrow, that makes the darkest , * , TT„,(k. ... steep ascent of Heaven.”
paths glisten as with sapphires and . ,,„. .__ . „ Only one who is strengthened of Godrubles and emeralds.—From The Solan- ,, , .. .7 . ,,
Hr— . . 1 con really strengthen others. What if
dor of the Human Body —ilishon . . . . “ . . ,j a friend should reach out to you for

help in a dark and trying hour, and find 
your sympathy powerless to infuse fresh 
courage and strength into his troubled 
spirit, your counsel weak and dishearten
ing to his burdened mind, your love 
helpless to cheer his fainting heart ! As 
one has written :

Ah, me ! what woo were mine if thou 
should'st come.

Troubled, but trusting, unto me for 
aid.

And I should meet three powerless and 
dumb,—

Willing to help thee, but confused, 
afraid !

It shall not happen thus ; for I will 
rise,

God helping me. to higher life, and 
gain

Courage and strength to give tl.ee 
counsel wise,

And deeper love to bless thee io thy 
pain.

Fear not, dear love thy trial hour 
shall be

The dearest bond between my heart 
and thee.”

us

year.

The griefs that fall to every share. 
The heavier sorrows that life bring*. 

The heart can nerve itself to bear ;
Great sorrows are half holy things. 

But for the ills each hour must make, 
The cares with every day renewed,

scarce worth the while to

m
I Far-called, our navies melt away ;

On dune and headland sinks the fire : 
Lo, all our pomp of yesterday 

Is one with Nineveh and Tyre !
Judge of the Nations, spare us yet.
Lest we forget—lest we forget I

If, drunk, with sight of power, we loose 
Wild tongues that have not Thee in awe. 

Such boastings as the Gentiles use.
Or lesser breed without the Law—

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.
Lest we forget—lest we forget 1

For heathen heart that puts her trust 
In reeking tube and Iron shard.

All valiant dust that builds on dust,
'And guarding, calls not Thee to guard. 

For frantic boast and foolish word—
Thy Mercy on Thy People, Lord ! Amen.

—Kipling.

It tseems 
take

Such little things with fortitude.
And he before whose wakened might 

The strongest enemies must fall 
Is overcome by foes so slight.

He scorns to hold them foes at all.”

i

Brent.

Blessed is the man whose strength is in 
Thee ;

In whose heart are the highways to 
Zion.

Passing through the valley of Weeping, 
they make it a place of springs;

the early rain coveneth it with 
blessings.

Tilery go from strength to strength,
Every one of them appeareth before God 

ill Zion.

Then there is the sorrow of a long 
parting with those who, next to God, 
are nearest and dearest to us. 
not a sorrow we can 
lightly of. 
opposite
gladness and energy out of the soul. We. 
as Christians, have no right to speak as 
though death could stand as an impass
able barrier between those who 
the mystical Body of Christ, 
munion of Saints is not 
it is an ever-fresh reality, 
is too holy and mighty a force to be 
crushed by parting—indeed, 
grow stronger under pressure, 
loyal heart can echo the trustful words 
written by James Berry Bensel, when a 
dear friend of his had been called to 
“ come up higher.”

This is 
or should think 

But let us not fall into the
Yea, error of letting it crush all

are in 
The Ooin-—Ps. 84 : 5, 7 (R. V ).Judge Not. a mere name. 
FriendshipWe are so accustomed to the words of 

the Bible that we often miss the start
ling nature. of many a command and 
promise. We can read about “ rivers in 
the desert,” without realizing that it 
is, .as Isaiah says, ” a new thing.” We 
can placidly accept the strange saying :

Blessed are they that mourn.” with
out seeking to find the blessedness that 
is hidden in such a rough casket. Only 
by experience can anyone know that 
God’s comforting of mourners is a last
ing strengthening—a thing to be greatly 
desired, 
should

Judge not ; the working of his brain 
And of his heart thou can’st not see ; 

What looks to thy dim eyes a stain.
In God's pure light may only be 

A scar, brought from some well-won field, 
Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.

it should
Many a

The look, the air, that frets thy sight 
May be a token, that below 

The soul has closed in deadly fight 
With some infernal fiery foe.

Whose glance would scorch thy smiling 
grace,

And cast thee shuddering on thy face 1

" Closely thy loving friendship I have 
held

Through peace and fearful fray,
a mighty Power my feetAnd when

compelltd
To walk Grief's

Yea, of thy love my heart hath been 
so sare

It gathered strength from thee.
And learned to battle bravely, keeping 

pure,
When Sorrow tempted

through the distance lying here 
between,

.O trusted friend of mine Ï
O friend so faithful, and so long 

seen,
I send to thee this sign.

No more is needed; thou canst under
stand

Pain—physical or spiritual— 
be simply 1 ‘ passed 

through,” as one might pass through a 
dark valley to brighter regions beyond, 
gaining nothing by the experience. That 
would be to waste a grand opportunity 
of mounting higher, and opportunity 
never returns. It would be like a 
foolish child who “ gets through " the 
years of school-training without trying 
• o learn the lessons set for him, think
ing only of the good tinye he ia expect
ing to have when he is a man. No,1 
those who are determined to climb, eon-, 
tinually nearer to God, will be able to 
thank Him. for the cross which raiseth 
them. It is not by ' slurring over the 
hard bits of life, not by trying to forget 
sorrow in exciting distractions, that any- 
onb,, c»n mount - from strength to 
strength on the ladder of pain. Sorrow 
' an and should ÿe faced fearlessly by 
who draws daily,, hourly, strength from 
G o«jt r jhe can walk dauntlessly, with 
faltering steps, through the valley of 
Weepfhg, making it a place of springs, 
because in his heart are the highways 
to Zion. Ti)is is not impossible for 
who is made in the image of God, and 
who feels the glorious life of Chi ist in 
every crevice of his being. As Elisha, 
by throwing wood into the water, 
caused heavy iron to swim, so the de
liberate acceptance of a cross can make 
the heaviest heart rise with supernatural 
buoyancy. The wood of the cross can 
make sweet the bitter waters of Harah—

never narrow way.Think of the love and loyalty of
The fall thou danest to despise—

May be the angel’s slackened hand 
Has suffered it, that he may rise 

And take a firmer, surer stand ;
Or, trusting less to earthly things,
May henceforth learn to use his wings.

And judge none lost ; but wait and see. 
With hopeful pity, not disdain ;

The depth of the abyss may be 
The measures of the height of pain,

And love and glory that may raise 
This soul to God in after days !

—Adelaide Anne Proctor.

David's three mighty 
put their lives in jeopardy that they 
might bring water to strengthen and re
fresh his body. A ne
them that we tire unwilling td:bear 
trials which may win fpir us the a'bility 
to strengthen abd refrfebh the souls of 
those we love ?'

Crosses are very varied in their char
acter, but each brings- its own special 
lesson, its 'own precious gift, and. they 
never

men, who gladly

we so far beneath

me.
Now,

■ >

un-

eome at random-, each one proves 
the watchful, tender, thoughtfulness of 
the Master in -Life's school. We may 
learn the lesson, and gain the treasure The meuninK of the whole, 
for our lasting use, or we may recklessly °ne "ord wil1 3l’euk as would an out- 
lose the opportunity,’to our lasting loss. stretched hand

Many people feel as though they bad ° thoe' 0 sPiendid soul !
nothing to endure thaj. was important Some are called to endure intense or 
enough to be called a ” citçss.” There is long-continued physical pain or the weari- 
only the constant pressure -ot little cares. ness of bodily weakness. To such I 
the irritating restlessness bj'feeling that hardly dure to speak-J, who hardly ever 
the best years of life are slipping away, have aji ache or a pain. But one thing 
and that nothing " worth vyjxile ” is be-. I do know, that when God cuts to the 
ing accomplished.

The Bloom and the Light.
Back of the gloom—
The bloom I 
Back of the strife—
Sweet life.

And flowering meadows that glow and 
gleam.

Where the winds sing joy and the daisies 
dream.

And the sunbeams color the quickening 
clod,

And faith in the 
God.

one

un-

Time * seems to be quick—in body or soul—He is not 
tilating, but pruning llis branches, seek
ing to bring forth more fruit, 
soul trusts His hand 
strong meekness, 
easier to

mu-one wasted in

“ The tiresome round of little things, 
The small demands of every day."

When a 
and endures withfuture, and trust in

the pain will be far 
bear, and

But it is a great mistake to under
value the

<Back of the gloom— 
The bloom !

the gain in the 
spiritual power will be swift and certain.accumulated power of these 

“ trifling tasks, so often done, yet 
to be done anew."

ever
It is a fatal mis

take to attempt to carry, without Divine 
help, the heavy weight of the 
place cross, " the cares that come with

are called to deliberately turn their 
on earthly happiness for the sake 

Christ’s
Fronting the night—
The light !
Under the snows—
The rose !

And the vales sing joy to the misty hills, 
And the wild winds ripple it down the 

rills ;
And the far stars answer the song that 

swells
With all the music of all the bells ! 

Fronting the night—
The light !

■
of <kingdom — following 

counsels of protection,” that advice, of 
which He has said that all 
receive

Hiscommon-
but it must be an " accepted " cross, for 
sorrow can embitter as well as sweeten, 
pain can harden as well as soften a 
heart. If the Son of God walk beside 
a suffering soul, when it has been 
called to enter the fiery furnace of pain, 
then that soul will come out, not only 
tested, but purified and strengthened ; 
and His upholding Presence is not a
privilege granted only to a favored few. 
No one need attempt to meet trial alone. 
Tlie promise is free to all who " will "
to serve Him : " Fear thou not ; for I
am with thee : be not dismayed ; for I
am thy God : I will strengthen thee;
yea, I will help thee ; yea, I will uphold 
thee with the right hand of My 
righteousness." Ethel Romanes, in her 
1 eautiful book, " The Hallowing of Sor
row," declares that " Sorrow is a dis
tinct call from God to a higher life." 
Surely this call can be welcomed by 
those whose hearts are set on living the 
higher life, as a soldier eagerly welcomes

men cannotevery sun, morn after 
years through." 
heavier than it looks.

morn, the long 
This cross is often far

it. save 1 hey to whom it is 
Is there not deep joy in a sacri- ^ 

something ? If He 
you to leave '' house or 

brethren, or s.steis, or father, or mother, 
or wife, or children, or lands,” for His 
sake, and for the sake

given, 
five that 
should

People can brace 
up their courage to endure gre.it trials 
bravely and patiently, and yet be weak 
enough to grow peevish and discontented

(

call
1
t

under the steady strain of little everyday 
trials to the temper. of spreading the 

you e\»-n wish to hold
It is an old say

ing that wo never know anyone until we 
have wintered and summered with him. 
Though we generally form our estimate 
of another person far more swiftly 
that, it is by small things that 
guided in our judgment of th.u 
Me instinctively admire and 1 u v 
who are sweet-tempered in their - 
day home life, without waiting to • 
whether they can be heroic in a 
It is a solemn fact that character

good news, will 
back ? t—Frank L. Stanton. Mill you not

r
‘ dare forego at llis dear call 

Thy Best—thine All

I must, again expn ss 
kind words of c(ll 

'• reached me ft <>• 
glad to be 

Mother of Three 
:e far, far above ) 

have reached up to 
to stand beside 1 !, ■ 
ivcomplisbed all !i • 
may God keep us 
bition.

€

The day returns and brings us the petty 
round of irritating concerns and duties. 
Help us to play the 
perform

ct banks for all 
«igement that 

leaders.
1 o assure the 

i lope’s ideals 
’ u head. 

i b a bs would be 
■e who had

Cman, hLdp us to 
them with laughter and kind 

faces, let cheerfulness abound with in
dustry.

I
I
CGive us to go blithely 

business all this day, bring us to our 
resting beds weary and content and 
dishonored, and grant us in the end the 
gift

on our
hTo

un- ing made every day, and is grow. 
permanently strong or weak, according o 
the way these little events and tempt a 
lions of common life are faced.

n
. tof sleep. A men Robert Fouis ’1 ; " ‘d to do—

Stevenson. cTit low am- 
UOPE,

Tin
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Sweet Peas.igcr each duy, 

iiï the Lord's 
‘fort to tli„se 
Y are making 
arp battle ie 
ong, monetari
ly inglorious)
. of us

store in Toronto. It has been grow- 
ing ever since, and is a fine plant, 

- but I would like some flowers. Also, 
last fall I bought an Asparagus 
Plumosus. At first it grew til 
right, but lately it looks as if it

___ ... .... would die. The ends of leaves turn
v yellow and drop off. Can you tell 

me what to do with it, as I am al
most discouraged. I believe I would

bean, balsam, poppy, phlox, portu- ^ey nSv£■ SS me' ^ P^E/IL ’*
For very late flowers among the Kent Co., Ont. 

perennials, no better can be found Ans.—You need not be uneasy
than the “ whirlwind ” anemone, about your Calla. It must. be at
while the best late-flowering shrub, least two years old before it will 
probably, is the hardy garden hy- bloom much. Give it good drainage,

a soil composed of leaf-mold and 
muck, and plenty of water during 
the growing season. In June turn 
the pot on its side out in the garden 

the garden, and who, having no hot- gomewhere, and leave it there with- 
1. Annuals that will bloom from beds* start flower seeds in boxes in out attention until September,

midsummer until frost (especially if the kitchen windows, know that near- The jeavea wiU drop 0g but that will 
In making a garden, it is always given an early start in the house) : lY all vegetables—carrots, beets, cab- not matter Dig out the tuber, re-

necessary to know something of the Aster, marigold, coreopsis, petunia, bage, onions, celery, etc.—may be pot ud water moderately until
duration of bloom of the flowers snapdragon, stocks, sweet Sultan, similarly started, and so forced to leaves anoear then water freely
chosen ; otherwise, one may have zinnia. be fit for eating weeks earlier than ™e think nrobahlv vour Asparagus
the annoyance of seeing, at certain 2. Those that will bloom from if the seed were merely sown out of needs lifting Get a pot a couple
times during the summer, great midsumer until frost, if not permit- doors. They should be transplant- ot sizes the one It is
flowcrless gaps where one had least ted to go to seed : Alyssum, candy- ed from the boxes when ready into noir in /a one preferred, as the
expected them. tuft, poppy, estcholtzia, cornflower, little- bags, etc., as described in a roota are long), put some drainage

For early spring, and until the end phlox Drummondi, mignonette, nas- recent issue of *• The Farmer’s Ad- material in the bottom and move
of June, you must, of course, depend turtium, sweet peas, pansies. Sev- vocate.” Try this plan, and be con- your Asparagus into it.’ Do this
chiefly for bloom on your bulbs and eral of these will also bloom after vinced without disturbing the roots, toy
early tuberous-rooted plants, e. g., a considerable degree of frost. ------- striking the side of the pot the plant
snowdrops, crocuses, tulips, narcissi, 3. Annuals that will grow in dry ^ n A ___ is in sharply on something, then
daffodils, peonies, bleeding- hearts, • places : Nasturtium, petunia, per- Calla, AsptragUS. turning the soil out in a lump. Set
etc. ; on your shrubs, such as Japon- tulaca, zinnia. Will you please tell me what to do in the other pot, fH fill in all
icas, Forsythias, lilacs, syringas, 4. In shady places : Musk, pansy, with my Calla Lily to make it around with rich fresh soil. Give
spirals, and roses; and on such nemophila. bloom ? It is a large, healthy plenty of water, 'and liquid manure
early-flowering perennials as rock 5. In very sui ny places : Nastur- plant, of the “ Little Gems.” I got once a week or so. If you think the
cress, double buttercups, daisies, tium, gaillardia, candytuft, hyacinth it last May from a reliable seed soil is sour, better repot entirely.

T_
Fut in your sweet peas just as 

in spring as the ground is work- 
Make a trench eighteen inches

soon
able. Ci-

i !
deep, put six inches of well-rotted 
manure in the bottom, and tramp it 

Now put in six inches of
must, 

ght wo must, 
> tbo Church 
•th.

down.
soil, tramp it down well, and plant
the seeds three inches apart. As etc. With these, however, we will 
the peas grow, gradually fill in the not now deal specifically, since, to 
rest of the soil. Give plenty of afford much bloom this year, these 
water and cultivation at all times, should either have been planted last 
and, when the vines need it, supply fall, or have attained size and bloom- 
them with wire-netting support. Oc- >nK qualities by reason of several 
casional applications at the roots of years’ growth.
weak liquid manure or top-dressings In regard to annuals, however, drangea. 
of ashes will also be found beneficial, which will reach their full develop- 

^If sweet peas are not permitted to mentr this year, the following table 
flPseed, they will keep blooming until may be of use, not only as to dura- 

checked by the late October frosts. tion, but also location :

Let us 
Jf the ladder 
after year.

ery share,
•t life bring., 
to bear ; 

ioly things.
must make, 

r renewed, 
the while to

RE STARTING VEGETABLES. 
Do the housewives who look after

ortitude. 
ened might 
ist fall 
ight,
foes at all.”

r of a long 
net to God, 
as. This is 
should think 
fall into the 
it crush all 

he soul. We. 
to speak as 
an impass- 

who are in 
The Corn- 

mere name. 
Friendship 

force to be 
it should 

Many a 
istful words 
sel, when a 
n called to

duration of bloom—location.
-

!

n
------------------------- ----------------------- :----- sûr I.

he called ” the cultivation of the 
finer arts.” On that afternoon he 
would bring his violin and y»wch the 
children singing, hear ♦h«m read rrd 
recite, and read for them himnnit ; 
and no greater punishment could be 
imposed upon the school thaw the 
loss of this afternoon.

“ Man alive ! Thomas, he’s mighty 
queer,” Hughie axplaiiwi to his 

with friend. “ When he sits there with 
smile, his feet on the stove ™niH»g away ' 

and reading something or other, 
letting them «01 gabble like a lot of

the unusual reserve and gravity that pea red to himself to be enacting a ducks, it just makes me mad. But
had fallen upon her boy. Indeed, kind of grim comedy, exile as he was when he wakes up he puts the fear 

The minister had come out intend- Hughie was wondering at himself, in a foreign land, among people of a of death on you, and when he reads 
ing,” as he said, ” to teach that He had a strange new feeling in his strange tongue. he makes you shiver through and
boy a lesson that he would remem- heart. He had done a man’s deed, He knew absolutely nothing of through. You know that long rig- 
ber,” but as he listened to Hughie’s and for the first time in his life he pedagogical method, and consequent- marole, * Friends, Romans, country- 
story, his anger gave place to a felt it unnecessary to glory in his ly he ignored all rules and precedents men ’ t I used to hate it. XaJn 
great thankfulness. deeds. He had come to a new ex- in the teaching and conduct of the sir, he told us about it last Friday!

“ It was a great mercy, my boy,” perience, that great deeds need no school. His discipline was of â You know, on Friday «ifternoons wê 
he said at length, when he was quite voice to proclaim them. During the most fantastic kind. He had a feel- don’t do any work, but just bave 
sure of his voice, “ that you had thrilling moments of that terrible ing that all lessons were a bore, songs and reading, and that sort of 
Fido with you.” hour he had entered the borderland therefore he would assign the short- thing. Well, sir, last Friday he told

“ Yes, indeed, father,” said Hugh- of manhood, and the awe of that new est and easiest of t«isks. But, hav- us about the big row in Rome, and 
It was Fido saved me.” world was now upon his spirit. ing assigned the tasks, he expected how Caesar was murdered, and then

“ It was a great mercy, my boy,” It was chiefly this new experience perfection in recitation, «md impress- he read tto&t thing to us.’ By gim-
the minister, solemnly. of his that was sobering him, but it ed his pupils with the idea that noth- mini whàch ! it made me hot and

“ And a great mercy,” said Long helped him not a little to check his ing less would p«uss. His ideas of cold. I could hardly keep from 
John, “ that your lad kept his head wonted boyish exuberance that at the order were of the loosest kind, and yelling,-] and every one was white
and showed such courage. You have table opposite him sat a strange hence the noise at times was such And then he read that other thing
reason to be proud of him.” young man, across whose dark, mag- that even the older pupils found it you know, about Little Nell. Used

The minister said nothing just then, netic face there flitted now and then unbearable ; but when the hour for to make me sick, but, my goodness 
but at home, when recounting the a lazy, cynical smile. Hughie feared recitation came, somehow a death- alive ! do you know, ’ before he got 
exploit to the mother, he could hard- that lazy smile, and he felt that like stillness fell upon the school, through the girls wen wiping their 
ly contain his pride in his son. it would shrivel into self-contempt and the unready shivered with dread eyes, and I was almost as bad and
“Never thought the boy would any feeling of boastfulness. apprehension. And yet he never you could have heard a pin’droo

have a nerve like that, he’s so ex- The mother and Hughie said little thrashed the boys ; but his fear lay He’s mighty queer, though lazy as
citable. I had rather he killed that to each other, waiting to be alone, upon them, for his eyes held the de- the mischief, and always smiling and 
bear than win a medal at the uni- and after Hughie had gone to his linquent with such an intensity of smiling, and yet you don’t feel like 
versity.” room his mother talked long with magnetic, penetrating power that smiling back.”

The mother sat silent through all him. hut when Mr. Craven, .on his the unhappy wretch felt as if 
lw the story, her cheek growing more way to bed, heard the low, quiet kind of calamity might befall him. 

and more pale, but not a word did tones of the mother’s voice through When one looked at John Craven’s
she say until the tale was done, and the shut door, he knew it was not face, it was the eyes that caught and
then she said, “ ‘ Who delivereth to Hughie she was speaking, and the held the attention. They were black, When Booker T. Washington began Us 
thee from destruction.’ ” smile upon his face lost a little of without either gleam or glitter, in- ear|y attempts to arouse the colored men

A little like David, mother, its cynicism. deed, almost dull—a lady once called °* Ike South to work regularly, save
wasn’t it?” said Hughie; but though Next day there was n smile when them “smoky eyes.” They looked, their money, stop stealing chicken», lead 
there was a smile on his face, his he stood with Hughi under the under lazy, half-drooping lids, like good lives, etc., one of his agencies was 
manner and tone were earnest birch tree, watching the lad hew flat things asleep, except in moments of lhe establishment of schools. Money 
enough. one side, but gravely enough he passion, when there appeared, far was scarce, and it was a day of

“ Yes,” said his mother, “ a good took the paper on which Hughie had down, a glowing fire, red ttnd ter- beginnings. The first class was held on
deal like David, for it was the same written, “ Fid , Sept. 13th 18—-, lible. Af, such moments it seemed Ike porch of a house, but it rapidly out-
God that delivered you both.” saying as he id so, “ I hall cut as if, looking through these, one grew the accommodation, and in casting

“ Rather hard to cut Fido out of this for ryou. It is jgoo to re- were catching sight of a soul ablaze. about for ampler facilities, he found an 
his share of the glory,,” said Mr. member brave deeds.” They were like the dull glow of a °ld abandoned henhouse.
Craven, “ not to speak of a cool chaptfii XT furnace through an inky night,
head and a steady nerve.” ^aS. constitutionally

Ah Murray regarded him for a John Cravens Method. habitually lazy, but in a reading les-
tnon ent or two in silence, as if mecli Mr. John Craven could not be said son he would rouse himself at times, 
tat mg n answer, but’finally she to take his school-teaching seriously; and by his utterance of a single line 
oui, sal , “We shall cut no one out and indeed, any one looking at his make the whole school sit erect. 
t>f glory due to him ” face would hardly expect him to take ! riday afternoon he gave up to what

“ And how did you know about 
it ?” asked Don of his father. Glengarry School Days.ihip I l.a\e

“ It was the minister here came
fray.
ter my feet

after me.”
“ Yes,” said the minister, “ it was 

Fusie told me you had gone off on 
a bear hunt, and so I went along to 
the Cameron’s with Mr. Craven here,
to see if you had got home.” At supper-table the whole affair anything seriously, and certainly

Meantime, Mr. Craven had been was discussed in all its bearings. In those who in his college days follow- 
looking Hughie over. this discussion Hughie took little ed and courted and Jtept pace

“ Mighty plucky thing,” he said, part, making light of his exploit. Jack Craven, and knew his 
“ Great nerve,” and he lapsed into and giving most of the credit to would have expected from him any- 
silence, while Fusie could not contain Fido, and the mother wondered at thing other than seriousness. He ap- 
himself, but danced from one foot to 
the other with excited exclamations.

A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.
By Ralph Connor — Rev. C. W. Gordon.

CHAPTER X.—Continued.ay-
bath been

thee,
ly, keeping

lying here

long un-

nst under-

ild an out-

intense or 
the weari- 

o such, I 
ardly ever 

one thing 
its to the 

not mu
ch es, seek- 

Whjn a 
lures with 
HI be far 
in in the 
d certain, 
turn their 
the sake 

ing His 
advice, of 
?n cannot 
aom it is 
i a sacri-
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(Continued on page 528.)

HeIf -house or 
ir mother, 

for His 
id ing the 

to hold

>ar call

ks for all 
ent that 
ders. I 
isure the 
e's ideals 
ad. To 
would be 

•vlio had

Finding a venerable darky idle, he said 
and to him, 44 Sam, you go up to-morrow 

morning and clean out that old hen
house back of Mr.

“ Sho’ly, Mr. Washington,” was the 
reply, •• you won’t clean out a henhouse 
In de daytime ? ”

s h
to do—
low am-
hope, *• J
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“ JACK’S WIFE.”
W. hu Vo been. very much pleased

to i.'c.Mve Uie above letter. We are 
a « ,1 (deased to receive any hints 
w a < i t fur the improvement of our 
papei or any suggestions as to how 
we may meet the real 
reade rs needs of our 

Jack’s Wife’s ” especial
suggesuo,1 we think a good one. As 

' aimers wives, or any other 
wi\(. for that matter, do not 

know enough a I,out the 
of the foods whn h they 
the changes, disastrous
wise

properties 
prepare, or 

or other-
which may ensue during the 

As noted above, 
nutritious

cooking 
evt n t h-i

Pro. , ss
est , meat
' d into a useless, in-

t>y injudicious cook
's by no means the 
n-ey be so ruined.

•' nto all the chemi-
■ >• ! .'ie body and its food*

ess

»

reach but few of us, and often much 
that they do is not of 
depth, 
homes, 
will confer

any great
You could reach 
Will you ?

so many 
If you do you 

a great favor on many a 
hurried, careworn housewife who has 
the desire but not the time nor 

exhaustive study 
I think this work 

encourage a few
or our old bachelors to take the de
cisive step, if they felt sure it would 
not lead to worse dyspepsia than
tnp^ a 1 ready endure

means to make an 
of this subject, 
might even tend to

ii A Useful Suggestion.

About the House.Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have been for several years an 

interested reader of your journal, and 
have found many useful and helpful 
articles in it, especially in the Home 
Department.

have a plan that will show 
exactly what I want, and, if follow
ed out, would be very helpful.

First, give a definite analysis of 
the chemicals that go to make up the 
human body which are wasted in the 
ordinary processes of life, and what 
foods will best replace these mate
rials.

you more hausted, take bread, how to choose 
good flour, how to make good yeast, 
the food values 
breads, and so on through the list-, 
vegetables, milk, cheese,

I am one of those ex-school ma’ams 
who married while still as ignorant 
of housekeeping as a baby ; but now, 
after years of experimenting, I feel 
that there are one or two things I 
really know how to do properly.

There is one department, however, 
in which I am constantly seeking for 
more knowledge—that is, 
choice and preparation of food. Not 
that there is any scarcity of recipes 
for any and all kinds of foods, but, 
as my husband says about his stock, 
“ I want to .feed a balanced ration,” 
and how can I do this when I know 
little of the chemical properties of 
the human body, or of the food which 
nourishes it ?
Domestic Science was not in 
school curriculum, and so I obtained 
no training there. It has long been 
in my mind to ask you to take 
this very important subject, and 
teach ub—the wives and mothers of 
farmers—how to choose and prepare 
the food which makes strong muscles 
and rosy cheeks.

Perhaps you may not care to under
take the task ; but if you do.

of the different

eggs, etc.
I have a great 

know are good, 
scientific knowledge of the material 
which daily passes through my hands. 
Can you help, or am I asking too 
much ? Surely the need is great ; 
and where can the housewives of the 
country homes obtain this knowledge 
better than through

There are various journals 
published for women, some of which 
deal, in a measure, with these things, 
but they are mostly beyond 
range of farm life, 
an army of servants to carry out the 
directions of some of them. There 
are also many books bearing 
these subjects, but most of them 
are expensive, and without a guide

can only guess at which wjl, be
most suitable to one’s need.

1 have tried to show you the need 
of help, 
the farmers.

many recipes 1 
but I want more

Then, as meat is one of the 
principal articles of food, say we be
gin with it, and give the chemical 
properties of beef, how to choose 
good meat, the different cuts, 
how each can best be cooked, 
illustrate the need of this, I 
woman who has cooked for thirty 
years take the choicest 
round of beef and boil it hard and 
long, until it was cooked through 
and through, and then she boiled 
away all the juice, thinking she 
would boil it back into the meat. 
The result was a shrivelled little ball 
like India rubber, yet it was nice, 

op juicy, tender meat to begin
Farmers buy meat by the quarter, 
and we have all sorts of cuts, good 
and poor, to cook, many of which 
are never mentioned in cook books. 
How shall we learn to cook them ? 

Then, when the subject of the dif- 
I ferent meats in ordinary use is ex

in the
and
To a farmer’ssaw a paper ?

cut of a
the

One would need
In my school days

any
on

on. one

! You are ever ready to help 
Will you prove equally 

ready to help the farmers’ wives ? 
You may say, let the Women’s Insti
tute do this ; but, after all. they
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More Essayists. the world by being straightforward
honest. r.ndDear Cousin Dorothy,—I

IULcornerJ
p)'am sending 

my essay on ” A Book I Hava Head. I 
have not tried any competition In " The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” for a long time. 
Ths skating-time has passed, for the bay 
is covered with snow, but I enjoyed the 
skating while it lasted, 
your new home and work.

ELENA I. RAYCRAFT (age l<j) 
Glencoe, Ont.

Vt

Another Book.
Martin was a boy whose parents died 

and left him in care of his sister, 
stole her watch, and ran away to 
his fortune in London, 
watch, spent

I hope you Kke 
The follow- He

:
He lost the 

all his money, wandered 
about, got no work, and was found 
dorrstep, hungry and cold, 
took

cause he was good, and he
I think I like tki. story 

11 because it shows what a good man 
negro can be.

Tbe Grey House soon beat venture and travel, yet never drifting 
away from the yearning for friends and 
home.

the MU.
I have not rend many books, but *m« 

story is interesting and well told. It 
shows that truth is great and must pre
vail. Maurice Is trying to find his 
brother who must go to war. Arriving 
too late to see him. Maurice faints, and 
is picked up and carried home by a kind 

This man's 
currant bush, 
broken, is very angry, 
cuaed of the act, which he did not do, 
and sent to the workhouse. When the once 
truth is found out. Maurice is brought 
back with rejoicing.

to death.»
on a

A kind boy
him in, and advised him to go 

home and do better.

ft. MABLE B MORRISON (age 14). 
Arthur, Ont.GRACE E. NIXON (age 13).

Arva. Ont.i The boy went 
with him, fell in love with the sister, and 

It became a happy home. 
I like the book, for it teaches boys 
girls to mind those older than them
selves.

Glengarry Schooldays.
The hero of this book is Hugliie. He 

falls into the boy’s " Deepole," and is 
rescued by Ranald. A new teacher
comes to the school, and the big boys 

Hughie’a only rival is Foxy. 
He gets into debt to Foxy, but triumphs 
over him in a shinny match in which the 
sixteenth school beat the twentieth
school by a goal. (1) I like this 
book, because it is about boys ; (2) be
cause it is about a school I would like 
to have gone to.

married her.
Booker T. Washington.

Up From Slavery *• 
books I like best, 
by Booker T. Washington, one of the 
finest characters of

a slave boy, and lived in the depths 
ol poverty. His eager desire for knowl
edge. and, then, for service to his race, 
was the foundation of his position to
day.
work out schemes for the uplifting of 
his race teaches us paUence and unselfish
ness, and that the Ethiopian and Caucasian 
should be acknowledged as equal in rpind. 
His success should remove the prejudice 
entertained by the white race against the 
negro.

andson. Tom, had a 
One «My, Tom. finding it 

Maurice is ac-

is one of the 
It was written CLARA ELLIOTT (age 11). 

Fairfield Plains, Ont.
He was fight him.any race.

The Listeners.
Two town boys once lost their way in a 

wood, and stayed at a hotel over night. 
At midnight, they awoke, and hearing 
someone talking in the next room, they 
put their ears to the door, and heard 
the hotelkeeper say, " Wife, get the big 
kettle ready, for I mean to kill the two 
rogues of the town.” The boys thought 
he meant them, so they jumped from a 
window to escape, but one boy hurt his 
foot, and could not

PEARL JOSE (age II).
Rossmore, Ont. His burning desire to plan and

On the See*.*
The book that I wifi write about is 

called "On the Seas."
FAWCETT EATON (age 10).

Carlisle, Ont.It is about some 
going to the Arctic Ocean in search 

of a whaler, who is supposed to be lost. 
After numerous difficulties, they find Mm 
with bis ship on an Iceberg. I like this 
story because it is about adventures, and 
I like adventurous stories.

A Book I Have Reed.
So they

were compelled to sleep with the pigs. 
At daybreak, the hotelkeeper

the pigs, for that was what he 
meant by the two rogues of the town. 
As soon as the man

GRETA VAN NEST (age 13). go on..1 ohn Winter was foreman of a lumber- 
He had a little daughter calledSolina, Ont. yard.

Ellie, who was a cripple. When Ellie 
was seven years old, her father took to ' 
drinking, and lost his position, 
after this his wife fell very ill, and the 
doctor said the best medicine for her was 
for her husband to get work. Ellie, 
knowing this, went on her crutches to 
her father’s former master and procured 
work for her father on condition that he 
would stop drinking, which he did, and 
this was the

came to
kill

NORMAN WARDLAW. Evangeline.
'• Evangeline " is one of Longfellow’s 

most beautiful poems, 
a young girl who lived with her father 
at Grand Pre in Acadia.
Gabriel, a blacksmith’s son. A few days be
fore they were to be married, the Eng
lish forced all the Acadians to leave the 
country, 
boats, families 
Evangeline lost Gabriel, 
him for

Brampton, Ont. Soon saw the boys beg
ging for mercy, be said, ” You silly 
boys, I meant the pigs, not you." I 
like this book because it teaches 
to listen to what is not intended for

s'
Evangeline was“hi Lack’* Way.”

Lattice, educated by her 
friend, became a teacher in Hillborough, 
distant from home.

She lovedmother's us not

Here she met, and 
to marry a rich, good man.

our ears.
CONNIE HUTCHINSON (age 10). 

Mount Forest, Ont.
promised 
though ashamed that her father 
laborer, 
kept him

When they were getting on the 
were separated, and 

She looked for

was a
When her father appeared, she 

out of sight, and he, with 
wounded heart, returned home. Lettice, 
repenting, followed, and took cold by 
being wet. While ill, she was nursed

means of saving bar 
I like this book becausemother’s life.

It shows us what good we can do for 
others if we make i*> our minds to do

The Good-natured Brothers.
many years. but never

She became a Sister of 
At last she found him dying jn 

by her lover and his mother, who, after all. a hosPital in Philadelphia. I like this 
thought kindly of her father and her book because it is based on truth, 
slovenly sister. I like this book be- NELLIE B. E. ROSS (age 12).
ranae Lettice. though foolish, was, by Woodbridge, Ont. 
her true heart, brought safely out of 
trouble.

In a cave there lived two monks, who 
were brothers.

found him. 
Mercy. it. They were both good 

One day one of them, growing 
restless and longing for a change, said 
to his brother, " Let us quarrel.” 
other did not like the idea, but finally 
consented.

IDA GRILLS.
Campbellford. men.

TheJoe Cole.
Mrs. Aimer had advertised for! They scarcely knew how to 

quarrel; but. presently, one said that he 
should claim a certain stone, and the 
other to do likewise.

a page.
Among many letters was a queer little 
one»11 from Joe Cole.

very* small lad, but 
He was accepted, and was

One night burglars broke ing. 
into the house, and, consequently, Joe 
and bis dog were missing. When put
ting apples in the cellar, they found Joe 
there wrapped in blankets, bound with 

his red stocking in his mouth.

He called nextRobinson Crusoe.j! ft
ft';:ft; ft

WINNIFRED FTFIKLD (age 14), morning—a 
and tidy, 
very faithful.

clean They argued for 
time, but they soon began laugh- 
The one that suggested the dis

agreement said, " We cannot quarrel, 
seeing you are too good, so we shall 
have to give up the idea.” This story 
appealed to me because of the moral :

It takes two to make a quarrel.”
JANET McNABB (age 12).

Robinson Crusoe, a book that has 
gained world-wide renown, is written In 
many languages, besides English, 
led to the writing of this book 
experience of Alexander Selkirk, who 
supposed to have been cast away on the 
Island of Juan De Fuca, and afterwards 
written about by Daniel Defoe.

some
Unde Tom’* Cabifv

Tom, who is the chief person in this 
story, was a slave, and worked many 
years for Mr. Shelby. He was liked by 
all the people, on account of his honesty 
and goodness. At last bis master was 
forced to sell Tom. He then passed 
into the hands of a kind, rich man, who 
would have given him his liberty had he known 
not died so soon. Tom was then sold 
to a cruel master, who hated him be-

What 
was the 

was

ropes.
His dog was killed, 
to life, and promoted him to be under
gardener.

Many
editions of this story are in circulation, 
and

They restored him
Ottawa, Ont.probably few stories are so well 

among the people, 
the story especially appeals to 
people, arousing a keen interest in

Later, he started business, 
and supported hie dear parents, 
reason why I liked this book, is because 
a poor little boy worked himself

The theme of The Kindly address all letters for the 
Children’s Corner ” to Cousin Dorothy, 

52 Victor Ave., Toronto.

young
ad- up in
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•ward nnd however, we can scarcely attempt 
In the first place, 

few, comparatively, of our 
ers are ex-school teachers, 
without actual experiment 
the equipment of

SSEmSTsrrS ' FfjEEH^
flour blended in milk, and serve red, bofl ii the mixture 
with crackers its volume of shell***™»

low ochre, linseed oil, dnd a little 
turpentine, also makes a very good 
inexpensive paint.

To fill Cracks in Floôrs.— 
newspapers in paste made from 
flour, 3 quarts water

pound* suinv. and boil till chips am
clour andthat. very 

read- 
and, 
and

a laboratory, 
it would be almost impossible to 
make things absolutely clear, except, 
perhaps, to those who have already 
“ taken ” chemistry. In the 
ond, we cannot afford the space for 
too detailed analyses of all the vari
ous things that go to make up the 
daily ration. We shall, however, so 
far as may be clear to the general 
reader, and so far as we can find 
room, be glad to act on “ Jack’s 
Wife’s ” suggestion, for which we 
thank her most heartily.

Next week, then, we shall, if pos- 
À sible, begin a series of short articles, 

based on the best authorities we can
and we

age 1<J) syrup jellies.
Cooking Dried Fruits —When cook- 

ing any kind of dried fruit—apricots, 
prunes, peaches* apples, 
well, then soak over night, 
morning put on the stove (without 
changing the water, of course) 
simmer

etc.—wash
In the

- J JCj
Fruit Salad.—Take one quart of 

fruit juice—a mixture of any kind you 
have left in your sealers will do, 
but raspberry and strawberry are flpur
particularly good when mixed with .
cherry or pineapple. Heat and stir mixed. Make the mixture about as 
in two tablespoons gelatine softened hard as putty, ptit in cracks, smooth 
in two tablespoons cold water, over, and let get bone-dry 1 
Sweeten, and add j teaspoon mixed painting.
spices—cinnamon, cloves, mace—and To Clean Painted Woodwoi
1 tablespoon vinegar. Wet some very smoky, rub with kerosene,
cups, and put a few bits of nut-meat off with soapsuds, rinse in 
in the bottom of each. Pour in the water, and wipe dry, or use a s 
juice, and chill, letting stand until solution of sal soda, 
the mixture jellies, usually over To Clean Varnished Woodwork,*—If
night. Serve on lettuce leaves, with very dirty, rub with kerosene and

polish vigorously. If not, wash 
with milk and water, or with .W** 
tea, ! 
with a

iTents died 
Iter. He 

to make 
lost the 
wandered 

>und on a 
kind boy 
m to go 
boy went 
later, and 
Py home, 
boys and 
an them- 
ge 11).

and
very gently until quite ten- 

A few minutes before taking 
off add enough sugar to sweeten. All 
stewed fruits of this kind 
when served with whipped

ib.see der.
1

boiledalum, thoxsare nice 
cream.

WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH CAN
NED CORN.

t. Corn Soup —Heat the -Ifcorn, put
through a sieve or nicer, add a quart 
of milk and a blade of mace and heat 
again Just before serving, thicken 
slightly with a little cornstarch, 
and season with salt and pepper. 
Add a bit of butter, and serve with 
a spoonful of whipped cream on each 
plateful.

Food Values,” 
many others

find, on 
hope that 
” Jack’s Wife ” will be interested.

beside a spoonful of mayonnaise at the side, 
and another of whipped cream on 
top.

way in a 
er night.

hearing 
»m, they
id heard

the big 
the two 

i thought 
from a 

hurt his 
So they 
.he pigs, 
came to 
what he 
te town, 
oys beg-
ou Billy 
ou." I 
i us not 
ided for

îrs'ô.ïpàirÉss

iSHHE
Linoleum or Oilcloth.—Wash with mixture of whiting and water ; 

skimmed milk. dry and rub off.
Oiling Floors.—Clean floor perfectly To Remove Spots of Paint on Wi

and let dry. Oil with boiled linseed dow Glass.—Apply with a swab
oil, and when oil has had time to strong solution of lye# sum
absorb, rub hard with soft woollen with a woollen cloth. Do 
cloths jt get on hands or clothing.

To Paint Floors.—Soak two ounces For Scouring Floors 
glue in cold water for 12 hours, Coarse Articles —T '
then melt it in a solution of one ed lime and! pQ
pound caustic lime and water, heat
ed to the boiling point. Stir in 
linseed oil until it ceases to mix.

2. Corn Oysters.—Three cups corn 
(drained, if very watery), f cup milk, 
3 beaten eggs, 1 tablespoonful flour, 
1 teaspoon baking powder, salt and 
pepper to taste. Fry by spoonfuls, 
turn, and serve very hot.

3. Corn Omelette .—Three 
eggs, i cup sweet cream, l.cup çern, 
1 tablespoonful flour, salt and pepper 
to taste, 
pan, and bake.

SEASONABLE RECIPES.
Orange Jam.—Take 1 dozen oranges 

and 6 lemons ; wash and slice very 
thin, removing all seeds. Let stand 
in four quarts water for 36 hours, 
then boil gently for 2 hours.
10 pounds white sugar, and cook 1 
hour longer.

English Marmalade.—Seven oranges 
and 8 lemons, 
very fine chips, 
pour over pulp 8 quarts cold water, 
let stand 24 hours, 
der, let stand until next day, add 9

te2 partaHOUSECLEANING HINTS. a

beaten
-*■Add

d rub
notPour on a hot, buttered 

Do not turn.
Wash!

in 6 qt 
Boil 2 hours, let settle, ai 

Add to water for clew

Quarter and cut in 
Take out seeds,

Corn Chowder.—Fry a bit of fat 
pork, cut in small cubes, 
small onion and cook, 
pint of cold potatoes sliced, and 1 
pint of corn.

undAdd a 
Now add 1 ■

water, 
pour off. 
ing.

Boil until ten-
Season and pour in

V

10). When Sarah Ann Rebelled. She felt the resentment of Sarah Ann’s 
manner, and hesitated a little. What 
had altered the usual unassuming humil
ity of Sarah Ann ?

^e’re going to have an ice-cream 
social, Sarah Ann,” she began, shyly. 
It s to be at the town hall Friday night, 
and we want to know if you’ll come 
and wash dishes for us."

Sarah Ann took up her gingham apron 
dried her knotted hands, 

she turned, and with something 
tragic in her gaze looked into the pretty 
face, noting its freshness and beauty. 
She saw the whiteness of the slender 
hands and the gracefulness of the girlish 
figure.
like that once,”
passion of longing, " if everything hadn’t 
been so hard ! ”

After
Help you ? ” she said, in a harsh tone.
No, I won’t 1 "
" You won’t ? ” cried Charlotte, in sur

prise, 
have 1 ”

Sarah Ann stood still, tall and grim ; 
her usually meek brown eyes were flash
ing.

" Yes,” she retorted. ” I always have 1 
For twenty-seven years I’ve been a mem
ber of the church. I don't believe in all 
that time I’ve ever missed washing dishes 
once at anything that’s come up. I've 
worked faithful at every supper, every 
social, every "bazaar we’ve ever had. 
Look at my hands 1 Do they look as 
if I’d ever shirked my duty ? Oh, 
when there’s work to be done you always 
come for Sarah Ann I She’s used to it ; 
you think she don’t mind it. Why shouldn’t 
I have a good time, like the rest of 
you ? ” she went on, bitterly. " Why 
should I be always drudging and washing 
dishes ? Is it because I'm old and poor 
and ugly ? There’s Mrs. Judge Macon. 
Ask her to wash your dishes, and see 
what she’ll say !

” When the ladies gave that dinner and 
supper election day,” she went on, more 
quietly, ” I stayed all day. The rest of 
you left, and I washed dishes alone until 
twelve o’clock that night. I could hard
ly drag myself home, and the next day 
Jane Harriet had a bad spell that lasted 
a week. Now, let somebody else wash 
your dishes. I’m tired.”

The face in the doorway flushed and 
quivered under Sarah Ann’s words. Then 
the girl came in suddenly and put her 
arms about Sarah Ann's shoulders. At 
the gentle pressure the poor, overtasked 
woman broke into sobs, heavy, tearless 
sobs that shook her thin figure.

” There, there, Sarah Ann.” whispered 
Charlotte, soothingly, “ don’t cry I I 
ought not to have asked you, Sarah 
Ann, It Isn't as If we hadn’t appreciated

what you’ve done ; we just didn’t think— 
that’s all.”

She pushed her gently Into a chair 
departed hastily. Sarah Ann «at

A second later she wae gone, with a upright. Now that «he he4 her wti , 
pity and thoughtfulness upon her she felt ill at ease. She had never be I

waited upon before, and she thought th , 
it Wasn’t such a Messing, after all, 
sit with folded hands.

By Susan Hubbard Martin, in Woman's 
Home Companion.

Sarah Ann was washing in the shed 
kitchen. The roof was low. and al
though it was yet early, the June sun 
streaming upon it made the heat of the 
email room almost unbearable. The 
steam from the boiler of bubbling 
clothes only added to the discomfort. 
There was an unusually large washing, 
that had to be finished before noon. 
Then there were dinner to get, dishes to 
wash, and Jane Harriet to be made com
fortable for the afternoon.

Sarah Ann’s scant calico dress hung in 
limp folds, her gray hair was strained 
severely back, and her thin lips were set 
in stern lines. Life looked difficult this 
June morning, and In Sarah Ann’s 
usually tranquil soul was a faint uprising 
of rebellion. She could not help ques
tioning why the hard things, and never 
the easy ones, came to her ; why other 
lives should be so full and rich and beau
tiful, her own so poor and bare and 
limited.

rs.
new
face—a thoughtfulness brought there by 
the picture of a gaunt, tired woman with 
toil-worn, knotted hands.

ks, who 
h good 
growing 
je, said . ’ P:

hot day, and poor Jane Harriet had ice cream and a liberal supply of saka *
be*n BUt U, W“ T°Ver '• 1 brought you the best cake we hat

The children were asleep, Jane q0-_. . __ ,, ' ., , w “Harrh* was safely settled for the night. p„8itd h^ burdl* "" C^'fo'L.fto I !
breLthî&rah Ann could take a minute’s t ht. rget to tgfr
bl£™T£Tin the doorway in the soft GooJS™ 0<l ^

stillness of the moonlight, she was think- but vnrehaw”1*1 ***** u 1 «**•
fng of thev social, and of Charlotte Dent. T v«*y u«y.
” I ought to have gone,” she whispered. , **OBe> Bmr*h Ana slowly ate her 
slowly. ” They can’t get any one to She tastfld her cake, but left
wash dishes but me. I needn’t have told **’ She felt Strange and out of
Charlotte the things I did. either.” place, for in all her recollections this was

She folded her hands in her lap and th? ®rst tlme anyone had ever waited 
sighed heavily. As she sat there, the “P00 Wr, anti—she did not Uke it. 
gate clicked. Someone wae coming up As she sat at the white-covered table 
the walk ; someone in a white dress. It among the well-dressed, light-hearted 
was Charlotte. people, the conviction «n. home to heir

” Get your bonnet, Sarah Ann.” she th«t it was too late to change manure 
said, in a low voice. " Is your sister in after all. With an odd restlessness ™ 
bed, and are the children asleep ? That’s w an ted to be up and doing ns she* 
good. Come, I want you to go to the always dons. in the camp of 
social. Not to help,” she added, hastily. Israelites there had been hewers of wood 
’’ but to enjoy yourself like other people, and drawers of water, and perhaps thev 

’’We never thought about it, Sarah were just as necessary to the well-being 
Ann,” she went on, shyly. ” We have of th* camp as the priests and the
imposed on you, and you’ve had so much P»alm singers, and perhnps they received
to do at home ! Come, get your *• 8**at a reward. ■

And now she knew that she must b 
her longings and her dreams, and be 
tent with the humble things. He 

ehe planned all liven knew bent.
“ ®aid the girl, thSZïh' mBde h#P Wa* "teadlly
kilw%Btc. later they went up the nZS ** rear »>o£

qdiet street together. The hall was and ** th ® but Charlotte Dent,
lighted, the windows were open, and as fini, , ® ***. ,tandl»8 over a huge pan
they passed up the steps tVeri was" g* face w^ Her d««-
hum of voices. ,aco waa flushed, and there was a

” There’s a lot of people here.” said 1<>ok ln the aweet «T*»-
Charlotte, happily, as they went in. ,.®^e gtanc*d UP as Sarah Ann entered.

" We think we re going to make a good ,V hard work* Sarah Ann." she said, 
deal this time. We want to get that am”inS faintly. ” Î didn’t know how 
Sunday-school piano paid for If we can. ard unt** I trI«d it. I*ve been thinking 
They’re pressing us for another payment, about you all the time sines I‘ve been 
Did I tell you ? ” standing here.”

Sarah Ann went

overThe
t finally 
how to 
that he 
ind the 
ued for 

laugh- 
he dis- 
quarrel, 
e shall 
a story 
moral :

and slowly 
Then now.

"And I—I might have looked 
she thought with a

.
1.” a moment’s silence, she spoke.12).

for the 
orofchy,

Why, Sarah Ann. you always

■

£much 
great 
many 

) you 
any a 
io has 
! nor 
study 
work 

a few 
e de- 
would 

than

Sarah Ann was forty-seven years old, 
and had never married, 
with her sister, whom she had brought 

Jane Harriet had once been a

She lived now

up.
pretty girl, but she had married young, 
and married a poor man. 
shiftless management of her indolent, im
provident husband, she lost her beauty 
and her bloom and her ambition.

a chronic invalid 
Then it was that

Under the

a
bonnet I ”

Sarah Ann rose stiffly. It had been 
a hard day. I*
“Are you sure you want me?” 

said, wistfully.

yea.
At

thirty-three she was 
with five children.
Sarah Ann left her own little home and 

It was not likely

whb

came to the rescue.
that she would lack for something to do 
in the narrow, pinched household.

As Sarah Ann plunged the clothcs-stick 
into the bubbling boiler, her spirit of re
bellion deepened.

E."
)

leased 
re are 
hints 

of our 
o how 
F our 
pecial 
i. As 
other 

not 
erties 
-, or 
>ther- 

the 
bove, 
meat 
s, in- 
cook- 
is the 
ted. 
hemi-
ood#

Just then there came 
A young girl stooda tap at the door, 

there, a young girl in a shady hat and a 
rose colored dress, 
her gown.

It was pretty Charlotte Dent, one of 
members of Sarah Ann s

Her cheeks matched

the young 
church.

Rood morning, Sarah Ann ! " «he 
in her cheerful voice, 

find knocked at the front door, but as

“ No/* 
didn't/*

She would have washed dishes willingly 
if she had known that, she thought.

It was a pretty sight that her 
rested
small white-covered 
people were eating ice-cream and 
Sarah Ann thought she had never 
many pretty dresses ln all her life 

Charlotte led her to a seat •• Sit
— rs ««

murmured Sarah Ann, *• you , over to Charlotte and
took her hands resolutely from the di*-

*ou re not At for this work.** 
Tying the gingham apron about her 

®wn *alBt> tit* plunged her 
cake, hands into the water. The *<i-»-es____

*° ££ 7lth “totmdlag rapidity' olean^md
* '

. ^*re * **U*v*d yet a reluctant

** I knocked

nobody came, I thought Vd better come 
round here.*’

Jane Harriet's asleep," replied Sarah 
Ann, briefly. " She had a bad night, 
find the children are playing next door. 
Well,” she added. a little brusquely.

what te It 7 Something about the 
church, I know. I can’t ask you to 
c: roe ln ; you’d smother.”

Charlotte’s face took on a warmer hue

self.eyes
All about were scattered 

at which
on.

tables.

» you, Sarah
yggf
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6
" It doesn't the little ones resound to Your honor

glory. Forgive me my stubbornness ,,j
conceit.
tasks with a willing heart, 
be a ' workman that needeth 
be ashamed.’ ”

Ann,” she said, slowly, 
seem right.”

” Yes, it does, too ! ” cried Sarah Ann.

andr ^ g*
— • - -, - -

A >51ow Vfotck. Looses Time _ 
A Fd^st \ÆicK v3tcaJ>s Time,

■ ' -V • if * ’arv

:

l
I •

r Teach me to do the humblest 
Help me to** You go ! ”

She drew the slender figure nearer her.
“ I’m sorry I said what I did,” she 
whispered. ” It—that feeling is ail over 
now. I’ll help you always after this.”

Sarah Ann watched Charlotte as she 
made her way out among the people—a in. 
small, slight figure, with a delicate face, 
not fitted for the rougher work of life.

" Bless her ! ” murmured Sarah Ann ; 
and then she turned to her work.

not to
m

“ Are the ice-cream dishes ready, Santh 
Ann ? ” called a chorus of gay voices. 
And three or four girls came fluttering

■ 
■ ■

Dxit*m

:E> IvC^ITX " What should we do without you ? No
body can wash dishes as you can. 
There’s a whole crowd of people come up 
from Harmony, and they want ice cream 

Come, girls, we must stepHer rebelliousness was gone, and in its right away, 
place was a new peace. “ O Lord,” she lively ! ” 
whispered, through her tears, “ I ain’t 
good for much ; I can’t preach or pray or 
sing or talk. I’m only a poor, plain old 
woman who can wash dishes and can’t do

I Sarah Ann handed the bright, clean 
dishes rapidly to the waiting girls. Her 
face shone with a new light.

The mutiny was over, and L-arah Ann
anything else. Just a hewer of wood had slipped into her niche again, •
and a drawer of water, but maybe if I workman that needeth ' not to 
can't do the great things. You can let ashamed.”

f

TinvczM
If your watch is an Elgin you have all the time there is

•TtESjk'Sî Ku**,™n‘*«h All Jewelers sell them.r-» -
■LOIN NATIONAL WATCH OO., Elgin,III.
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I Does Your Bread 
Taste Good ?

Thanks from Mrs. Bee. need to be a good judge. We trust, 
“ Chin-wag,” that you found your flower 
Query answered In the flower department. 
“ Canada First ”

Dear Dame Durden,—Many thanks for 
the helps sent by you and others. In 
regard to that suet pudding, you asked 
does it need soda, 
recipe, as given in your paper in Feb. 
8th. is correct. I just made some Ban
bury tarts after the recipe of Mrs. W. 
M., and find them excellent.

also addressed hers 
It does not; the lo the Ingle Nook, and it was trans

ferred.This is an important question for all bread- 
An otherwise enjoyable meal is 

spoiled if the bread is soggy or sour. Really 
good bread, on the other hand, will make a 
plain meal appetizing. “ Five Roses ” Flour 
always makes a sweet, tasty, wholesome 
loaf, and is superior to ordinary brands, in
asmuch as it is always reliable and uniform.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO- 
LIMITED.

eaters.
Answer to “Newcomer.”

Dear Dome 
** Newcomer's "

Durden,—I have read a 
letter in your issue of 

22nd, and wonder if, like myself, she is 
from

MRS. BEE.
' I k-

Raising Money for Church. the Old Country, 
here to live, five years ago, I had 
made bnead.

Till I came
Dear Dame Durden,—You have Invited 

us all to come to you in our difiaculties. 
Do you mean difllculties outside of house
keeping ones ?

■ I never
Now I feel I can express 

my opinion on breadmaking. I wonder
seems to why there seems such an anxiety 0n the 

me an almost insurmountable one before part of housekeepers to get 
me just now—trying to advise our church " white ” bread, 
members as to how to raise money for 
church-building purposes, 
formed a “Women’s Guild,” and we are 
all anxious and ready.
Durden,

I have what

such
It really only means 

a great deal of the nourishing part of 
have the flour is not there.

Now, at our local mill, I pay $2.25 
for high-grade flour, and $1.35 for low.

are made from the same flour, 
only the former has gone through more 
processes, and the latter has more bran 

any and shorts in it.
Any suggestions as to how to 

decorate a booth at a picnic will also be 
most thankfully received.

W

We1
Can you. Dame

or any of the members of the They 
Ingle Nook, advise me as to what means 
others have employed ? 
country parish, several miles from 
city.

..

■ _____
Ours is in a

The miller, in talking 
about flour to me, said : ” Bread should 
be made of low-grade flour.” I get good 
bread from it, but it needs to be well 
baked.

IlEi'i
TRIX.

Now. chatterers, bring forth your ideas, 
and tell your experience.

and, of course, is brown in 
I make it from all low, all 

high, and half and half, and so have a 
nice change, 
good biscuits, common cakes, and pastry, 
and there is the saving (in some hoiee- 
holds a consideration) of 90 cents. For 
thickening sauces, etc., it is just as good 
as other flour. I generally keep a* tin 
of flour which has been browned in the

color.

“Chin-wag ” Wags. Low-grade also makes
Dear Dame Durden and Chatterers, all. 
I would like to slip my chair in near 

the fire, please, if
for an old resident, who is coming in 
der a new name, 
from Damb

you can make room
un-

Didn't we ” catch it ” 
Durden recently for

' hand,
made of this have more flavor. 

Oxford Co., Ont.

oven.feminine failing 
But, as the children

on as sauces and gravyre bargain hunting ? 
sny, “I’m not a

bit scared, arc you ? "
Now. my dear Dame Durden, 

up, do you never, never slip in for 
sional

MRS. L. J.
In reply to this, 

Hutchinson,
we may quote from 

an authority on dietetic 
matters : “ Bread should have a sweet, 
nutty

confess 
an occa-

poep at the alluring bargain 
I quite agree with you, 
your friendly advice about

counters ? 
though, in

flavor and odor, and in color 
should be of a creamy whiteness.
It must be admitted, however, that the 
above

buying anything tawdry, 
shopping

I dearly love 
bargain days myself, but try 

never to fall into that error.
characters,

aesthetically, are not of much value from 
a nutritive point of view, 
this

on however important
To defend 

say that I think there 
are often good bargains to be 
certain times of the

myself, I must Especially is
so in regard to color, 

white loaf, means a loaf in which starch
had at A very

year. For instance, 
the white sales in January and February, is 
also the carpet sales at the 
and the fur sales, when the dealer 
them for

at a maximum and proteid at a 
minimum, and that is certainly not de
sirable. For setting up a false standard 
of whiteness, the baker is not to blame. 

A dollar ^ *s ignorance of the public which
mistrusts a dark loaf."

All this, however, does not mean that 
a hard, solid dark loaf is to be 
mended.

same time, 
. offers

a little loss,rather than keep them 
the summer season.

saved is a dollar made." if, as 
needless articles 
for a " bargain."

I must not keep 
out of the 
please take this 
again admit - 

Grey Co. Ont.

you say, 
not bought merelyarc

com-
As regards consistency. Hutch- 

says : "It should be well

1 ■mine oi her chatterer 
my friend, 

1 hi; ing you will
CHIN WAG.

inson again 
' risen,’ 
crust,

seat. and possessed of a thin, flinty 
which is neither very light nor 

'cry dark in color, and cracks on break
ing.c".0.:,CUP YOUR HORSES! Yes. my dear. I gaze end gaze ;,t the 

liargutn counters, and sometimes 1 buy 
and am glad, and sometimes 1 buy ami

sony. ,n fact> lt Wah a mjs|akc 
or two which inspi 
art iclo.

The
consistence, 
large holes, and of a smooth and silky 
pi le. “

crumb shomld be elastic in
of uniform texture withoutj [ with ?0tfc Cwntoif Clipper ÇtEvS? 50

j | *%«'<► See*. $eS*wr wrirk. -
D we lee liable to caiote soldi Uoffi'tletsreiur Sdiiw MaaS 

I I en the bum all night with a Aea*/ roet r>$
I on. St weakens them sod the. Sow Seeh U -lipped1 
I the, dr, cot nulckb, gain fleer, and earn he fr.. rui-i 
| to one fourth the time Weigh» onli ia lb» .dine

111 h iih nuîI

I
? tv--i ! O write that 

in isi a kes^ hat grand 
for showing Us t,ha 
1 concede that

Sheen-skin Rug Beef. 1» ha

HO

ÇatAh-tf‘>’tj

ILL,

course, 
re often 

in ^ !ii ! v ..du and 
**• Uu' iuiKw,

Dear Dame Durden,-—May I become one
<J your chatterers, or will I be welcome ? I 
hope to.

good Ijargtn
to be bad, especially 
fib», But,

I
for t would like to ask the

H'aflcis at the 1 »£lt> Nook It ad y oi thorn
i

yuu
J

ftWMaat*?*» ay y ax.Jr....--. : 
-V

■ :=

%

-I
-

BÊBm:-

ms

SES'r.v*
*

Saskatchewan Lands
FIRST-CLASS IMPROVED FARMS 

AT $1 5 TO $30 PER ACRE.
Good soil and close to good railway towns. Present

tiring. Wild lands, $6.50 up. Correspondence solicited.
owners re-

James L. Ross & Co’y,
LUMSDEN, SASK.

8

WE HAVE FOR SALE IN ALBERTA

IOO,M ACRES ci. FARMING LAND
In the heart of the great winter-wheat belt. All other varieties of 
min can be grown equally as well. Prices ; Unimproved land, $8 to 
$12 per sore | one-third cash, balance in five equal annual in
stallments. Improved farms, $10 to $20 per acre, 
terms. Prices will advance this spring sure. You had better 
section at once. Wo will make a choice selection for you if you cannot 
come.

on easy 
secure a

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN COLONIZATION CO., LIMITED
Box 663. 118 9th Avenue West, CALGARY, ALTA.

J. STEINBRECKEH, President. W. J. FERGUSON, Manager. J. F. MITCHELL, Sec Treas
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521INDED ! oc MARCH 29, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
mmjur honor nnj 

bbomness ,,j 
the humblest 

Help me to 
ideth not

The Celebrated 
Bngllwh Cocoa.

EPPS'S
—e\or tried 

ha\o a largo 
and, while

dyeing sheep-skin mats. I
nTt!one which I tanned myself, 

it was clean, it was 
pretty; but since it has become AuctlOl------

65 REGISTERED AND GRADE

Holstein Cows and Hr“—-
• MWHIVILLK «UO. •• » r. M. -

Tuesday, April 3, 1906.
This is an extra good lot, and many, of them already in.

m sJvery
soiled, I

would like to have it colored. X thought, 
perhaps, I could get it done at the 
"oollen mills, hut they would not under
take it, for they said the dye 
the skin if it

mto mà
• Mready, Sarah 

f gay voices, 
me fluttering would rot

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

wore dipped in. 
you. or some of your readers, can help 
me out of

I hope

mt you ? Ni> 
M you can. 
ople come up 
■nt Ice cream 
re must step

my difficulty.
X notice in “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 

of February 8th. " A Young Housekeep
er asks how to can beef in glass jars. 
I will give her my experience. Last 
spring I filled several jars with I 9

:i

to he held at

COCOA meat,
which I had boiled till tender, and sealed 
while hot.

■•right, clean 
Ï girls. Her CHARLTON A GILL, BROWNSVILLE, ON

- -------------

They kept until the warm 
weather came, then they all spoiled. I 
asked 
good 
spoiled.

*•
t-arah Ann 
again, •• a 

iot to be

a friend, whom I knew had had 
success,The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
the reason why mine 

She told me it was because I 
_ I put water in it. She said, “ Cut it Into 
■ thi° slices, put it Into the frying-pan 

I with

■ ,v : l-„

m
■■I " ■

V,a little salt, fill the pan full. 
Have your jar beside you on the stove 
where it will keep warm, as the pieces 

cooked (not crisped) fill the Jar. 
Press down tight (I used the handle of 
a wooden

^c| —> ■ ■ s

'• ~ "“ft

jrrtle 8.1» AMOolation,
RTLE STATION, on

’
THURSDAY, APRIL 12th, 1906

*'• /.it y 3 via» ,,,• s
50 Head Shorthorn Cattle

2S Males from 8 months to S years oM. SB Females. I
t I

The contributors to this sale ihclude many of the ntost prominent importers I 
and breeders of pnre-bred stock in Canada. The above stock belongs to some of I 
the best Scotch and English families, viz.: The Miss Bamsdei 
Crimson Flowers, Stamfords, Symes, Lavinias, Princesses, !
Flowers, etc. All animals will be inspected before being ao 
will be conducted on the same lines as the Provincial sales 
under cover. Arrangements have been made with all railroad 
fare. Purchasers at 
half rates.

are

Pure 1
TS potato-masher) until full. 

Cover with the drippings, seal while hot, 
turn on their tops until cold, 
you use good rubber rings.” She said 
she had it to keep over until the second 
year, and never had one to spoil. Hop
ing this will help some one, I will now 
withdraw, for fear I have stayed too 
long.

Grey Co., Ont.

Be sure Under the auspices of the M 
to be held at MV1

.

We trust, 
your flower 
department, 
essed hers 
was trane-

JEMIMA JOB.

Scientific American gives the following 
process for dyeing sheep skins : Wash in 
good suds until the wool is clean. 
Dissolve J lb. each of salt and alum in 
3 pints boiling water; put into it water 
enough to cover skin, and soak 12 hours. 
Hang on a line to drain, and when nearly 
dry, nail, wool side in, on the side of 
the barn to dry. Rub into the skin
(an hour’s rubbing is necessary) an 
ounce each of pulverized alum and salt
petre, more if the skin is large. Fold 
the skin sides together, and hang away 
for three days, rubbing every day, or un
til perfectly dry. Then with a blunt
knife scrape well, rub with pumice or 
rotten stone, and trim into shape. Make 
your hot dye, and put to the depth of an 
inch in a large, shallow vessel. Lay the 
skin down gently, wool side down, so 
that the dye does not reach the skin 
itself. Take out gently, drain, dry and 

Ml WOMAN'S SPRING SUITS S4.BO I comb.
MADE TS ORNER. Salta to SU M. JtatataAta ■** * ‘ »W 1 ■ at ------a »-,m'

<D«e*. re
■OUTNSSTT SUIT C#.. LONDON. CAN, | Dear Dame Durden,—Another one knock

ing for admittance to that cosy fire
place. How wise that old cat looks ! 
One can almost hear her purr. The 

She sticks to her I Ingle Nook has long been a source of 
as if it were a matter ol I pleasure to me, and I have often thought

I would write to it, but have never put 
thought Into action before.

I could not resist that welcome in
vitation longer, and as this is the time 
for terrible colds and hacking coughs, I 
send along a recipe for a good cough 
mixture, which I can highly recommend, 
hoping it may help some of the suffer
ing : Two ounces of paregoric, 2 ounces 
of syrup of squills, 2 ounces of black 
cherry and 1 dram of chloroform. Get 
the prescription filled at the druggist’s, 
and take a teaspoonful every four hours.
I would like if some one could tell me 
how to make pork and beans with chili

like the canned ones you buy.

er.”

ive read a 
ir issue of 
self, she is 
‘ill I came 

had never 
can express 

I wonder 
ety on the 

such 
only means 
ig part of

•ted.
win

this sale will be entitled to convey their cattle by trsL. .

» ™ ”Uh to,w“i -1 ;

President. A. QUINN, Seo'y. |

Ï

HEALTH, WEALTH and
PROSPERITY

■-
await the purchaser 

of lands in

* X €»

Pirtrait if tin Lift Bishop Baldwinget

11x15, on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on the oocseion; 
price for ths two, Wie.; 6 sets, one address, 
51-00 ; cash with order. om

WM. SMITH,pay $2.25 
5 for low. 
lame flour, 
ough more 
more bran 
In talking 

ead should
I get good 
o be well 
brown in

II low, all 
•o have a 
Iso makes 
ind pastry, 
me house- 
nts. 
it as good 
eep a* tin 
led in the 
ind gravy

Th Lm<m Prlithu aid UtNgnpWlCl
LONDON. ONTANIO.

Cough Mixture.

A WOMAN OF PRINCIPLE.
" She is So rigidly conscientious.” “In

deed ?” ” Yes.
principle 
etiquette.”

FI
| mmMa

For '/
, rry

Sunny Alberta
We have good farms at $10 _ 

pen acre. Farms that can, and 
do, produce from 30 to 50 bushels 
of wheat per acre. You are in

terested. You will write to us, and see us when you 
come to Calgary. There is money here for you.

0POOR PACKAGE DYES MAKE 
Women Miserable and Gross.

:«Diamond Dyes. L. J. 
jote from 

dietetic 
a sweet, 
in color

m :g

Have Made Millions of Wives, Mothers 
and Daughters Happy and 

Contented. mm Yt88.

t

111

Women who buy and use any of the 
adulterated, weak and worthless package 
dyes put up in imitation of the reliable 
and never failing DIAMOND DYES, must 
expect to meet with sad trials and disap
pointments in the home.

Crude package dyes with only fancy 
names to recommend them, and sold by 
8<*mc dealers for the sake of large profits, 
are the direct cause of much of the 
feminine bad temper and irritableness 
manifested in many homes.

If our women and girls would avoid 
loss of goods and hard cash, 

must insist upon getting the 
DYES whenever home-dying 

"ork is to be done. One tcn-cent pack
age of the time tried DIAMOND DYES

that the 
important 
alue from 
pecially is 

A very 
ich starch 
;eid at a 

not de
standard 
to blame, 
lie which

sauce
Hoping I have not chatted too long, and 
that I may come again.

Durham Co., Ont.
BLUEBELL.

*
All of theThanks for the recipe, 

members are always welcome. ‘
l .

% . ;

' • ' ’•■-••••ï'* ”fuv
•v<

*

-, !_r
Ida.” and “M. M. MocC.”“Allie. :

1We thank this trio, the first from Add
ington Co., Ont.; the second from Bond- 
head, Ont., and the 
Co., Ont., for their recipes, which are 
not published, ns answers have already been 

Don’t forget, when answering 
question, to put in a little letter

iean that 
be coni' 
, Hutch- 
be well 

in, flinty 
ight nor 
m break- 
last ic in 

without 
,nd silky

»trouble,

DIAMONO

1third from York,
v • -

Ur

'

mm
;"ill always color more goods than will 

t\\ o
any
besides, so that it may be published, even 

to omit your answer. [ 1

y : ■ -tw*

BENSON * HOUUTON.W .

packages of other dyes, and give 
brighter, fuller, 
last in

if it is necessary
. . . .Allie asks a recipe for fig cake.

xts®

brilliant and more 
Once used, DIAMOND 

the chosen dyes for all
S shades. 

D\ KS become Can anyone send a good one ? . . . . 
We are glad you feel that you ” cannot 
do without ' The Farmer’s Advocate,' ” 
M. M. MacC.”

Wo also thank those who have so kind
ly contributed the words of the songs 
naked for by Kitty 
will appear next week.

Üx.-'l
sMiwell-regulated homes.

^‘*nd your name and addrVss to Wells 
Lit liardson Co., Limited, Montreal, P-Q-. 
'•“d you will receive free of coat new Dye 
Book, Card of Dyed Cloth Sample and 
Booklet in verse, entitled " Tho Long- 
Johns* Trip to the Klondike."

ome one 
ome ? I 
ask the
ol thorn

The first of thoie

illlüS

■m

.'v-u:

iH
m

i \

■ nsitelÉiÈfllIfi

iSlllli
■ .• ..IliSi

Nothing destroys 
the symmetry of 

,the neck and shoul
ders so mnch as 
Goitre. In our

Goitre Sure Care
We have infallible 
home remedy for 

‘ this distressing and 
disfiguring trouble. 
It removes the 
swelling, besides 
elim i n ating the 
disease from the 
system. Price, 82, 

external and internal treatment complete, 
express paid. We have home treatments 
for most skin, scalp and eomplexional 
troubles, except

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Mole*. Ruptured Vein*, Birth-mark*, etc.

There i* positively no other treatment 
for hair en the face but Electrolysis. Come 
during Easter holidays for treatment. 
Four skilful operators, satisfaction guar
anteed. Consultation invited at office or 
by mail. Send stamps for booklet F ” 
and sample cream.
GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. 
602 Church St., Toronto. Estab, 1892.
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522â THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED D'.i.flI

gpafféaas J80l| £"*nd3Pl. ^ ,old
advertisements will be Inserted I 10 Ayrshire bulls end 8 cows since going 

^ word 88ob I lnto wlnter quarters. Have two young 
two°ï^ffi:^0“Œiïï2 buUs 81,11 °n hand. but expect them to 
** must always accompany the I 8° in » short time. We are booking

having^^Tb^UW SdS ^Torli:reSeT,t *V’m* calv88 •*>
will find plenty of customers by using our I Buff Orpington eggs for hatching, 
dng columns. No advertisement inserted I stock are coming through the winter in

-------- ---------- -----------------   I 0118 «bap*, and we are looking for an in-
B^Dw5Æ^°rH^^em*X”8 CrW8e trad6 0,6 C°ming y8ar "
£w3on,IOntPeley Cr0t*ett’ 36 °ann St.. West '

............ ■ ----- I „Bel1 Bros.. - The Cedars " Stock
I F‘rm' Brad,ort- Ont., report the fo.low-

Tkinm^3:---------- ——;—-— | ing recent sales of young Shorthorn
^"S. " Lad to Oldham &

Out. _______________ rraiaigar. | Brooke. Mt. Albert ; Archer’s Lad to
_____ BOCKS exclusively Pine vnnno I *m' Graham, Oro Station ; Simcoe 
JP. cockerels. Eggs. 81 perl?' Fred Austom I Aroher =54950= to W. Wray. Schomberg.
wglifon.  I Ont. Also sold' two Clydesdales and two
T>ÜFF ORPINGTON—Eggs Si AO per IS Al I y^rling Shropshire ewes to T. E. M. 
JL* stock. Good hatch guaranteed. W. H. | Banting. Banting. Manitoba.
**‘W**t Ont.

GOSSIP. By an error in writing out the copy 
for advertisement of Mr. W. E. Wright. 
Glanworth, Ont., it was made to read 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, instead of 
turkey eggs for sale, 
sold all the turkeys he can spare.

Sons, North 
write : •* We have

S'Y Mr. Wright has
■ ■

Advertisements will be Inserted under thin 
beading, such as Farm Properties, Help ami 
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion, 
cate ’ as a medium, I have recently sold I Each initial counts for one word and figures for
my Hereford show and breeding bull. I CMhn»ut rtSTyV
Keep On —1564—, illustrated in a former | advertisement inserted for lees than SO cents, 
issue, to Mr. H. D. Smith, of Compton,
Que. Mr. Smith is to be congratulated 
on securing so choice an individual, and 
in the hands he is in at present, this 
splendid animal will, doubtless, add to 
his already good reputation, both in the 
breeding herd and in the show-ring."

V v Mr. Thos. Skippen. Hyde Park, Ont., 
" With ' The Farmer's Advo-h writes :

Our
than*) cents.

now. William Briggs, Publisher. Toronto.
T710B RENT or will let on shares. One of the 
-C best farms in Temisoamingue District 
Large clearing. Buildings. Pasture. Can use 
any machinery. If miles from good market 
Good road, schools and churches. Telephone 
State capability for working. Write at once' 
Geo. W. Slade, New Liskeard P. O-, Ont. iMr. R. Keevil, Crampton, Ont., writes : 

X was interested to read in a Chicago 
journal, Mr. David Messenger’s remarks, 

Have yet in which he asks how it was so much at-

jj'ORjiarttoulars of^Nanton farm lands, write

TjlOB SALE—The right to manufacture fruit 
X' drier ; works in connection with stove or 

tention was paid in reporting the Clydes I rSfj*îfr: handy, simple and effective; will last 
a good one. by Queenston at the Toronto Draft Horse Show, while I *Matime-- Particulars. Qeo. McKay. Kllsyth__

Archer =48898=. Would sell or ex- no mention was made of the Shires, and I T'ARM FOR 8ALE or rent. 160 acres—all
.........  .................. , change stock bull, Queenston Archer, by goes on to say : ‘ I have just received a I lying fam”' V^^etered^Ttoe^miîes fro”®

"17)008 from choice White Wyandotte» (Haw-1 1>erby ('rap , =82059= (160224), out of letter from England, giving an account I Kenilworth station. Richard Wrlght.Kenliwon!!*
?£Yk ,or sale-1 X™”!? , (impy. Brave Archer nf. 1 Shire stalllon’ Lockinge Midnight. | -pvARM to rent in Red River Valley-640 acres -

-------------------S—-------------------  I (70018), for a good imported bull, or being hired for this season by Lord I -F all fenced ; 900 in cultivation ; good build-
HATCHING.-Bern* Bocks. I one fr°m imported dam ai* sire. He is Northburn, of Bethaner, Kent County, | inF,8- 8«>d water, plenty of wood ; within three

SaSMFteSHKr*" rr ?“■ *. <■» - - hi- «*. ». SWSSSSSK- firarsass
TTVQGS FOB HATCHING — Pnm-Lrwi «kAw. I lbe- “ active and sure; have Pays $1,500 for the hire for this season, I tory tenant. Apply Box 44. Farmer’s Advocate,

carefully selected. White Wyandottes and I lurge number of heifers got by him, an and all expense and groom. Service fee I Winnipeg._Man.-----------
f Orpingtons. Settings $1, or $6.60 per hun-1 cows are all in calf again to him." is to be $25 per mare, foal or no foal. I Z^ATE LATCH, with adjustable keeper •

■jg^ borna Pen headed by 1st cockerelTt I Mr- H- J Davis, Woodstock, Ont., has h the knee Hls dam 8 Bire I common bolts. Bednction made on quantity.
IS mm™ Wyandottes. $1 per recently sold to Messrs Thos Barrett A coat Lord Longattock 2,500 pounds, or | Alex Murray, Woodstock. Ont,, box 812.

£. KrÆar■fflavss,sas CrS hy àm"a.à?h„.” ;» »" -*""*■ »a PO-' süssrs^kfrBar». "ass_________________ ________________ bred by Mr. Duthie, and from a prize- ,ul Sh,re' The Chicago journal cover Nurseries Co.. Ltd.. Renfrew, Ont. ”
E'^.î!^0™TCplSOÆ2rnS5ÎBeïï? W,nni“g C°W °f true Shorthorn char- th8™S8lv88 by saying they took their re-. TJERD8KAN WANTED for small herd of
John A Govenlock. Forest” ' *** 5 W I acter. This young bull is full of })orto from the Canadian papers. I don t | XL. Shorthorn cattle. Also a good teamster
F0R SALB-^Ems for hatching from choice Promise, being of the thick, short-,egged f"C.°U,d haVe “bLÎTdustiton^men^ apply®
dAtteT6 s' w J^*8 Golden-Laced Wyan-1 character, with a very fine head and ’ b 1 h t 1 do know 18 that I required. Scotchmen preferred? Apply tc?M D
dottes. B. H. Sanders, Box 82. Ealing. Opt.____ I horn. The same firm purchased roan The Farmer s Advocate,’ the principal I Ketchen, Sewickley, Pa,________ __
F^chLS^M^tt Con<lueror’ 8lr8d hy Imp. Bapton Chan- ?*'’ pub,ish8d a ,ul1 TMPROVBD farm, for in th. Bdmonto.
an teed. H. A. Scott. Caledonia Ont I cellor, by Silver Plate, dam Imp. Jessie. account ot the Shires as well as the I 1 district. Candy A Co., Edmonton, Alta.

4Clyde8’ ?°,u. be interested to hear TSyTARBlED MAN-On farm - Canadian pro- 
that the stallion, Lockinge Midnight, re- I lVl ferred. State wages. Yearly engagement, 
ferred to above, is the property of Mr. | Bead references. Henry Sanders. Fair Dank. 
Clement Keevil, whose son is now at. i_y au veer lianas—For fail wheat and mixed-
Crampton, Ontario, in charge of an im- I * * farming lands come to Red Deer District,
portation of high^lass Shires from their toüï^MtoLSïïïEflSJS? XZ 
noted Blagdon Stud. England, and among . „
th:™ ’S a.fine 8la,',8“ by this WE!BnclTu=,Lteadnd8M^ee^eDe^rraey.
noted Lockinge Midnight, also Medbourne | Regina, Saak. r
Heirloom, prizewinner at the recent To-

______ ____ for sale one
ABRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. —Eggs from I months old, 

clyice exhibition matings. Write for full 
^°AJtmi ftJt* buying elsewhere. W. w.

dark roan bull, fourteen

1

ThisL’OE SALE — Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, ■
bird*, bred from prizewinning im-1 qualities of his sire, and Is 

ported toms, stock from the first-prize Pan- 
American winners. Pairs and trios mated not ■ . .
akin. Also an incubator and brooder. R. Q> I an<1 ln the band* of his present owners 

ogg^Glanworth. Ont. I he will be heard from later. To F.

iSsS-HS- - =?V srssLs:
from Barred and White Rocks, White and Silver-1 Bnnce. dam Bertha (imp.). first-prize

B™S;rvBE? 4"
F. W. Krouse, Guelph._____________________ | shire boars for the Dominion Department
/'ANE VARIETY — Barred Plymouth Rocks I ot Agriculture.
V, *«$«. « a setting; $5 a hundred. A few I 
choice cockerels for sale Miss Emily Spilsbnry,
Colbome. Ont.

young bull possesses
one of the 

best of our Inst season’s crop of calves.

. m
;V

TAT ANTED—MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas- 
T t senger brakemen, firemen,electric motor-

men, conductors. Experience unnecessary 
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 7ft. Inter. Ry. Inst.. 
Indianapolis, Ind., U. 8. A.

ronto Show, etc 
tional qualities and A1 breeding of the 
stallions sent out in this importation, 
they are selling remarkably well, for 
which I thank ’ The 
cate.’ ’’

Owing to the excep-

BIRMINGHAM SHORTHORN 
AND SALE.

At the Birmingham (England) Short-
___  _______ __________ horn Show and Sale, March 7th to 9th,

QNOW-WmTE WYANDOTTES (Duston and I there waa the enormous entry of 765 ani- 
«, !TiD!?r laXers EggB I mais, over 400 of which were bulls,
fertile. F. Barpstabteq Dom’ontario. arranted | the first class, for bulls 30 months or 
"1X7"HITE Wyandottes exclusively. Choice I °'"er’ Mr- F- Platt’s six-year-old, Blood 
J” quality and fine winter layers. W. D I R°yal, was placed first ; Mr. C. Bell’s

Monkman. Bond Head. Ont._________________ o Norley Count, second.
"TX7HITE Wyandotte 
VV Martin strain.

Witmnr. Berlin, Ont.
"\XTHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs, $1 per 13 I'1 ' Balfour’8 breeding, was first, followed 

VV Good layers. Large stay-white strain. C I bY Mr- H. Budding’s Royal Marksman, 
E. Smith, Scotland, Ontario._________________  I bred at Collynic.

4?°® 8ALE, now twenty White I 20 months were led by Mr. W. Taylor’s 
lÏ pStîft« «-t Florion, Mr. J. Handhy s White

stoek. Prices reasonable. Eggs of both breeds I Kmperor being second, and Mr. W.
s’ddLr FairaSes third' „Bu"8 ?ver 18 and
Manager), Gordon, Essex County, Ont. I not °' f‘r 21 months, ,6 entries, were led
1 Û'Y BOO STRAIN Buff Orpingtons. Bred I by Messrs n.vke s r>llke of Barrington 
XO I from England’s greatest layers. Five I 66th. Bulls between 15 and 18 months,
years’ experience breeding and importing. $1 I numbering 
per)ft: »ft ner WO. Everard Brown. HayBville.Ont

SHOW Farmer’s Advo-T>BACHQB0VE FARM.—Bronse turkey 
- °boiee stock. $3 per 11. Barred Rock
incubator eggs, $3 per hundred. Frank Bainard 
St. Thomas. Ont._______________

eggs

(Jt Q PER DAY selling the “ Auto-Spray.” Best 
. automatic hand sprayer made. Sample 

Galt I0® ,ree 60 approved agents. Cavers Bros..
In

Sal 9 DAf ) 300-acre block in Enniskillen, 
k, A" Mostly excellent pasture. 
Over 100 acres ready for plow. Good water well.
BoxWjgi mrolfaDd 60 8t6er8 Pay as yoù plea8e-

1

Bulls over 21 and 
30 months had 95 entries, 
■rnes’ Warrior, of Hon. A.

-V
eggs from select stock. I not 
Write for prices. A. Fop Sale t Two Ayrshire Bulls

Mr. J. W.
9 and 15 months old, of choice breeding 
and quality. Price and terms easy.

^•qv-MeOormaoh, Rookton, Ontario.

WEDDING stationery. Young ladies who 
Jr, lv, x. ,a*e interested in what is proper 
in the matter of stationery for weddings, should 
send for our booklet. Free for the asking. 
Latest type faces. Best imported stock. Lynn

. B, 81 moo*,j)nt*rlo.

Bulls between 10 and

PROUSE & IN MS' CLYDESDALE SALE 
saleThe auction of 40 imported 

mares and fillies, advertised
73 entries, found the first- 

winner in Mr. W. Bells Baron ClydesdaleprizeMEN WANTED by Prouse A Innis 
Woodstock, Ont., on 
will afford

t o advertise 
and introduce

our stock and poultry compounds to farmers and | wood Millicent family, 
dealers. Work during spare time or perma
nently. This is an exceptional opening for a 
hustler. Write for particulars.

GOLDEN OREST CO., 
thürst St.,

to take place at 
Friday. April 6th, 

a fine opportunity to secure 
big, useful bleeding and working 
of the best breeding and quality, 
have been

Merry Beau, a nice roan of the Ingle- 
The class over

12 and not exceeding 15 months, 159 
entries, was led by Mr. Barnes' Harold 
Benedict, and the same exhibitor was 

London. Can. | first in the younger class, between 9 and
12 months.

ftmares 1 
These

personally selected by one of 
a view to meeting the 

wants of the trade in th’is country, and 
«ill fill the bill for size, type and qual
ity. The importation left Scotland, March 
17, and will arrive at 
April 1st. The time for preparation of cata 
logue,

4S
the firm, with

Settlers’ Low Rates West. Considering the large number in the
Use Chicago and North Western Ry. | auction sale list, the prices ran high

will sell
settlers’ tickets, daily from Feb. 16th to I from 100 guineas
April 7th, 1906, to pointe In Colorado, | ($4,472), the top price, paid by Mr.

Preeoe for Mr. J. Graves’ Good Gift, bred 
California and British I by Jas. Durno, of Jackston, the fourth- 

Rate from Toronto to Van- I prize bull in the class between 21 and 30 
eouver, Victoria, New Westminster, B. I months old, own-brother to the cham- 
C., Seattle, Wash., or Portland, Or#., | pion, Choice Goods.
$42.25 ; to San Francisco or 
Angeles, Cal., $44.00.

low, one-way, eecond-claae | over 30 bulls selling at prices ranging
up to 850 guineas Woodstock about

after the arrival of the 
be so short that it may not be 

possible to mail it in time to reach ap
plicants before the sale; but, if so, 
one need remain

Utah, Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington,
Columbia.

mares,
will

no
|J§jj| away on that account, 

as it is understood that all are regis
tered, and pedigrees will be on hand on 
sale day.

The second highest
Los I price, 750 guineas, was paid fvr Dyke 

Correspondingly | Bros.’ Duke of Barrington 66th by Mr.
Mr. Miller also There is surely great need for 

many more good breeding mares in this 
country to raise stock to supply the ur
gent demand for heavy-draft horses, and 
the prospect for high prices for 
year» i8 practically assured.

Miller for Argentina.low rates from all points in Canada. 
Choies of routes. Best of service. paid 500 guineas for Mr Barnes' 

Warrior, first-prize winner in class 21 to 
80 months. The highest price for fe
males was 160 guineas.

For
bill particulars end folders call on, or 
” it-*. B. H Qenr.ett, General Agent, 9 
Last K-eg St, Tern - to. Owl,

IS*
;i many

]n the SAMSON system all 
laterals are No. 9 spiral coiled 
wire of the highest grade 
stays arc No. 7 steel

The
hard

springy and heavily galvanized
The Samson Lock speaks for 
itself ; it holds all the line wires 
rigidly in place. It holds more 
secureh . and is many times stronger 
than any other fence lock 
duced.

yet pro

Write for 
yourself

The Samson Lock docs 
the lateral wire.

a sample and see for

not kink

Locked Wire Fence Co.,
Limited,

LONDON, ONT
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Samson-Lock
FENCE

appeals to all who want a fence that 
is extra strong, permanent, hand 
some and economical.
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Beware of Imitations !Êjjk Glengarry School 
Days.

SEED OATS FOR SALE.

ari*ai!aaS£
mit roh; ginning, 

n (i ynitvi. ' " Mark Antony's 
morla] ora t ion.

'l'riends, Romans, 
im-s

" Well," 
drove

said the minister, as they 
away iront the school, " what 

d(> v»'i think of that,
Marvellous !” exclaimed his wife 

‘ What dramatic power, what in
sight, what interpretation !”

If You Make Butter for Profit 
Use * *9,000 pmhtj dime»rted under thi# 

irtiee. Help ami 
ad mlsoellane.1,8

d each inaertion. 
1 and figures for 
ms are counted 
the order. No 
ban 60 cents.

<Continued from our ” Home Magazine ” 
Department. ) now ?”

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.’S 
IMPROVED RUTTER COLOR.“ Do you like him ” asked Thomas, 

bluntly.
” Dunno. I’d like to, but he won't 

let you, somehow. 
you, and you feel kind of small.”

The reports about the master were 
conflicting and disquieting, and al
though Hughie was himself doubt
ful, he stood up vehemently for him 
At home.

” But, Hughie,” protested the min
ister, discussing these reports, 
am told that he actually smokes in 
school. ' '

II

X,V*r3Sæ
-

m“ You 
husband, 
make ! ”

may say so,” exclaimed her 
What an actor he would Via

Never allow a merchant or dealer toJust smiles at
foist on you some poor substitute when 

or what a I you ask for Wells, Richardson * Oo.’s 
I under- Improved Butter Color. When you uee 

now, his wonderful influence I Improved Butter Color your butter will 
o\ei Hughie, and I am afraid.” I command the highest market price. The

O, he can t do Hughie any harm I Government creameries of Canada use 
with things like that,” replied her | Wells, Richardson A Co.’s Improved But

ter Color; the prize buttermarkere of 
Canada and the United States will not

reat books. Just 
ory given. Write 

Toronto.
HieY7es,” said his wife, 

minister he would make, 
stand,

T!Wit IS- ■to w
res. One of the 
lingue District, 
iture. Can use 
n good market 
es. Telephone. 
Write at 
O-, Ont.

1
**

tv i
:

Aw msshw- t« will Wests 
HwHt

orator mcmuToa co„ ■* •*.

husband, emphatically.
No, but Hughie now and then 

repeats some of his sayings about— 
about religion and religious convic
tions that I don’t like.

once.

«"—•V H:rm lands, write 
Alta. allow any other kind in their creameries. 

No Mud or Impurities in Wells, Richard* 
son A Co.’s Improved Butter Color, 
gives the true June tint at all seasons

” I

I.» - '4
mufacture fruit 
a with stove or 
«live ; will last 
lay. Kilsyth.

ItAnd then
he is hanging about that Twentieth 
store altogether too much, 
fancied I noticed something strange 
about him last Friday evening when 
he came horn ■ so late.”

and IHughie was silent. 
” Answer me ! 

school hours ?” A CHEAP TRP
TO THE COAS

■

Hoes he smoke in160 acres—all 
food soil. Fine 
roe miles from 
(ht,Kenilworth.

m

UNION PACIFIC” Well,” confessed Hughie, 
does sometimes.

reluc- “ O, nonsens. .” said the minister. 
’’ His reputat i.ui has prejudiced you, 
and that is not fair, and your 
imagination does the rest.”

Well, it is a great pity that he 
should not do something with him
self,” replied his wife. ” There are 
great possibilities in that young 
man.”

” hetantly,
only after he gives us all our work 
to do.”

butlley—640 acres ; 
n ; good build- 
; within three 
t must provide 
iase to satisfac- 
ner’s Advocate,

The Short Line to m“ Smoke in school hours !” ejacu
lated Mrs. Murray, horrified.

” Well, what’s the harm in that ? 
Father smokes.”

” But he doesn’t smoke when he is 
preaching,” said the mother.

” No, but he smokes right after
wards.”

” But not in church.”
” Well, perhaps not in church, but 

And anyway, he 
makes them read better, and write 
better, too,” said Hughie, stoutly.

” Certainly,” said his father, ” he 
is a most remarkable man. 
unusual man.”

What about your sums, Hughie ?” 
asked his mother.

OREGON
anditable keeper ; 

United States, 
e, except three 
e on quantity, 
ox 812.

WASHINGTON A Æt M M — will buy a eecond-cltta 42.25 one-way ticket frqm 
London to Vancouver, 

Vfotoria, Seattle. Tacoma or Portland any 
now until April 7.

He does not take himself serious
ly enough,” said her husband. ” That 
is the chief trouble with him.”

And this was apparently Jack 
Craven’s opinion of himself, as is 
evident from his letter to his college 
friend, Ned Maitland.
“ Dear Ned :

Every day, Feb. 15 to April 7, 
1906.
points in these States, from

larliest. hardl- 
s, best-flavored 
ye: “ Herbert 
, $1. Benfrew

Colonist rates to all :

—a— —— f in addition will secure you
SlK.nC) a roomy berth in a clean 

and comfortable tourist 
cai—right from Toronto to Vancouver without 
change. Bedding and cooking range and Ha 
smart porter in charge.

Also low rates to B. C. points, 
tickets and

school's different.

CHICAGO $33.00un all herd of 
good teamster 
îe but honest, 
y. References 
Apply to M. D.

■

“ For the last two months I have 
been seeking to adjust myself to my 
surroundings, and find it no easy 
business. I have struck the land of 
the Anakim, for the inhabitants are 
all of ’ tremenjous ’ size, and, in
deed, ‘ tremenjous ’ in all their ways, 
more particularly in their religion. 
Religion is all over the place. You 
are liable to come upon a boy any
where perched on a fence corner with 
a New Testament in his hand, and 
on Sunday the " tremenjousness ’ of 
their religion is overwhelming. Every 
other interest in life, as meat, drink, 
ind dress, are purely incidental to 
the main business of the day, which 
is the delivering, hearing, and dis
cussing of sermons.

“The padre,at whose house J am very 
h*s happily quartered, is a ‘ tremenjous ’ 

preacher. He has visions, and gives 
them to me. He gives me chills, 
and thrills as well, and has discov-* 
ered to me a conscience, a portion of 
my anatomy that 1 had no suspicion 
of possessing.

” The congregation is like the 
preacher They will sit for two 
hours, and, after a break of a few 
minutes, they will sit again for two 
hours, listening to sermons ; and 

a even the interval is somewhat evenly 
divided between their bread and 
cheese in the churchyard and the dis-

TWO TRAINS DAILYA most Secure

Through Sleeping and Dining Car Service Full Information at London offices; 
W. Fulton, 161 Dundas St.,
J. Houston, C P.B. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster, D.P.A., C.P.R.,

he Edmonton 
a ton, Alta.

QUICKEST TIME” Dpn’t know. He doesn’t bother 
much with that sort of thing, and 
I'm just as glad.”

"You ought really to speak to him 
about it,” said Mrs. Murray,
Hughie had left the room.

" Well,
ister, smiling,
Hughie said, 
awkward for me to speak to him 
about smoking, 
you had better do it.”

Toronto.Canadian pre-
y engagement. 
Fair Dank. i iInquire of

J. O. OOODSELL, Trav. Passenger Agent
14 Janes Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

“ How do you like this weather ?” 
” Most disagreeable.”

And how’s your wife ?”
” Just the same, thanks.”

■'-■Si*t and mixed- 
Deer District, 
Write for par- 
■ed Deer, Alta.

1 u

'S

after

my dear,” said the min- 
you heard what 

It would be rather
1sale. Corre- 

3e & Demaray, «

Canada, pas- 
lectric motor- 
unnecessary, 

iter. Ry. Inst.,
I think, perhaps, sil 11

1 am afraid,” said his wife, with 
a slight laugh, ” it would be just 
as awkward for me. I wonder what 
those Friday afternoons of 
mean,” she continued.

1 am sure 1 don’t know, but 
everywhere throughout the section 1 
hear the

ts for sale, 
illcrest Frail

Spray." Best 
ade. Sample 
Cavers Bros.,

children speak of them. 
We'll just drop in and see. I ought 
to visit the school, you know 
soon. ' ’

l Enniskillen, 
lent pasture, 
id water well, 
is yoù please.

’
very

And so they did. The master was 
surprised., and for a moment appeared 
uncertain what to do. He offered to 
put the classes through their regular 
lessons, but at

Ire Bulle
breeding
easy.
, Ontario.
I ladies who 
hat is proper 
lings, should 
the asking, 

took. Lynn 
I. Ontario.

once there was
noisy outcry against this on the part 
oi the school, which, however, was 
effectually and immediately quelled 
by the quiet suggestion on the mas
ter s part that anything but perfect 
order would be 
gramme.

cussion of the sermon they have just 
listened to They are great on the- 

One worthy old partyology.
tackled me on n.y views of the ser
mon we had just heard ; after a lit
tle preliminary sparring I went to 

T often wonder in what

fatal to the pro- 
And upon the minister re

questing that the usual exercises pro
ceed, the master smilingly agreed.

We make Friday afternoons,” he 
said. ” at once a kind of reward day 
•°r good work during the week. and 
an opportunity for the cultivation of 
some of the finer arts.”

And certainly he was a master in 
this business.

LLE SALE 
) imported 

advertised 
3 place at 
April 6 th, 
to secure . 

king mares i 
lity. These 
by one of 

leeting the 
auntry, ami 

and qual- 
and, March 
lock about 
ion of cata 
the maies, 
ay not be 

reach ap- 
if so, no 

,t account, 
are regis- 

n hand on 
at need for 
'es in this 
ily the ur- 
orses, and 
for many

my corner, 
continent I am

” The school, a primitive little log 
affair, has much run to seed, but of
fers opportunity for repose. 1 shall 
avoid any unnecessary excitement in 
this connection. I

He had strong dra- 
instincts, and a remarkable

” In private life the padre is reallv 
very decent. We have groat smokes 
together, and talks On nil subjects 
he has very decided opinions, and in 

When the programme of singing, everything but religion, liberal views.
and violin-playing was j lure him into philosophic discus

sions. and overwhelm him with my 
biggest metaphysical 

always reduce his

ma t iv
power to stimulate and draw forth
the ■motions. I

recitations 
finished, there were insistent calls on ;

e'ery side for ” Mark Antony.” 
appeared to be the piece de resistance 
1,1 1 he minds of the children.

What does this mean?” inquired sonahle dimensions, 
’he minister, as the master stood 
smiling at his pupils.

(|h, they are demanding a little 
high tragedy,”
' unetimes give them.

reading lessons.” he explained, 
ilogeticallv, and with that he gave 

what Hughie called, ” that rig-

11It newest and 
terms, which 
enormous cocksureness to more rea-

rF

: vyr

” The minister's wife is quite an
other proposition. She argues, too, 
but, unfortunately, she asks oues- 
t ions, in the meekest way possible, 
acknowledging her ignorance of my 
big terms, and insisting upon defini
tions and exact meanings, and then 

(Continued on next page. )

he said. ” which 1
It assists in Iggg

It ! H
‘m
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—

a F
Zl -CJe “Everything for the Garden, 

Greenhouee end Farm.”
GOVERNMENT STANDARD 

TIMOTHY, CLOVER and GRAIN.
h

Sow
EWING’S

Reliable 
Seeds

-I

v¥
-Y\

A
A \

“NO SURER WAY OF ACQUIRING BEST RESULTS.”

We shall be pleased to mail you our ’06 
Illustrated Seed Catalogue.

WRITE} NOW-IT EXPLAINS.

Wm. Ewing & Co.,x.

SEEDSMEN.

142-14. MoQill Street

MONTREAL.
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«»SuccessHanure Spreader
E But in vain he enlargedthe master.it’s all over with me. How she ever

came to this far land, heaven knows, upon the boastfulness and insolence 
and none but heaven can explain such 
waste. Having no kindred soul to 
talk with, 1 fancy she enjoys con
versation with myself (sic), revels in 
music, is transported to the fifth 
heaven by my performance on the 
violin, but evidently pities me, and 
regards me as dangerous. But, my 
dear Maitland, after a somewhat 
wide and varied experience of fine 
ladies, I give you my verdict that 
here, among the Anakim, and in this 
wild, woody land, is a lady fine and 
fair and saintly. She will bother 
me, 1 know. Her son 
of the bear), of whom I told you, 
the lad with the face of an angel, 
and the temper of an angel, but of a 
different color—her son Hughie she
must make into a scholar. And no After that day shinny was played 
wonder, for already he has attained only upon the ice, and the master, 
a remarkable degree of excellence, by assuming the position of coach, in

stituted a more scientific style of 
His game, and worked out a system of 

But now combined play that made even small 
boys dangerous opponents to boys 
twice their size and weight. Under 
his guidance, it was that the châl

it, but not the pathos. She wants lenge to the P’ront was so worded as 
to make a man out of her boy, ‘ a to make the contest a game on ice, 
noble, pure-hearted gentleman,’ and 
this she lays upon me ! Did I hear 
you laugh ? Smile not, it is the 
most tragic of pathos. Upon me,
Jack Craven, the despair of the pro
fessors, the terror of the watch, the— 
alas ! you know only too well, 
tongue clave to the roof of my 
mouth, and before I could cry,
‘ Heaven forbid that I should have a

E of the Front ; in vain he recounted 
the achievements of their heroes 
old, who in those brave days had 
won victory and fame over all comers 
for their school and county ; the 
master would not be roused to any
thing more than a languid interest in 
the game. And this was hardly t(> 
be wondered at, for shinny in the 
snow upon the roadway in front of 
the school was none too exciting. But 
from the day when the game 
transferred to the mill-pond, one Sat
urday afternoon, when the North and 

Hughie (he South met in battle, the master's 
indifference vanished, for it turned 
out that he was an enthusiastic 
skater, and, as Hughie said, " a 
whirlwind on the ice.”

1 of

3
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Ig
!• the Result of 28 Years’ Experi

ence, and Is Now a Perfect 
Machine for this Work.

I > ; the grace, not of the little log school, 
however, I venture to say. 
mother has been at him. 
she feels that something more is need
ed, and for that she turns to me. 
You will be able to see the humor of

* Is made in four lises, with 30. 40, 50 and 70 bushels capacity.
Has the lightest draft of any spreader ma^e—the direct chain-drive makes 

draft 25 per cent. less.
Drive chain is extra heavy and steel pinned—a link has never been known to break.
The Beater Freeing Device insures an easy and safe start, and dispenses 

with the cumbersome end-board.
The adjustable rate spreads the manure fine or coarse, as desired.
The apron automatically returns to place for reloading while returning

for another load.
Spreads all kinds of manure, lime, plaster, ashes, salt, fertilizers, etc., 

and will spread a load in from three to five minutes.
This is only a partial list of the good features of the “ SUCCESS.1' Many 

more are explained in our catalogue. It’s free. Write for it. Manufactured by

and to limit the number of the team 
to eleven. Formerly the number had 
been somewhat ' indefinite, varying 
from fifteen to twenty, and the style 
of play a general melee. Hughie was 
made captain of the shinny team. 

My and set himself, under the master’s 
direction, to perfect their combina
tion and team play.

The PARIS PLOW COMPANY, Ltd.
PARIS and WINNIPEG.

The master’s unexpected interest in 
the shinny game was the first and 
chief cause of Foxy’s downfall as 
leader of the school, and if Hughie 
had possessed his soul in patience 
he might have enjoyed the spectacle 
of Foxy’s overthrow without involv
ing himself in the painful conse
quences which his thirst for 
geance and his vehement desire to 
accomplish Foxy’s ruin brought upon 
him.

hand in the making of your boy !’ 
she accepted my pledge to do her 
desire for her young angel with the 
other-angelic temper.

” And now, my dear Ned, is it for 
my sins that I am thus pursued ? 
What is awaiting me I know not. 
What I shall do with the young cub 
I have not the ghostliest shadow of 
an idea

Eastern Agents :
THE FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED, Montreal,^Quebec, St. John, Truro.

ven-

Shall I begin by thrashing 
I have refrained soPlymouth

Gold
Medal

him soundly ? 
far ; I hate the role of executioner. 
Or shall I teach him boxing ? 
gloves are a great educator, and are, 
at times, what the padre would call 

means of grace. ’
But what will become of me ? 

Shall I become prematurely aged 
shall T become a saint ?

Let us know by post 
card if

The story of the culmination of the 
rivalry between Hughie and Foxy is 
preserved in John Craven’s second 
letter to his friend F.dward Mait
land. The letter also gives an ac
count of the master's own undoing— 
an undoing which bore fruit to the 
end of his life.

: ThePlymouth
Binder
Twine11 , or 

Expect
anything from your most devoted, 
but most sorely bored and perplexed,

” J. C.” ’

in j is NOT represented 
in your district.
Agents wanted. 
Territory given.

Dear Ned,—I hasten to correct
the false impression my previous let
ter must have conveyed to you. 
occurs to me that I suggested that 
this school afforded unrivalled oppor
tunities for

> ItCHAPTER XII. 
The DownfallI Works i Address :

In one point the master was a 
. great disappointment to Hughie ; bo 

could not 
shinny.

Further ac-repose.
quaintance reveals to me the fact 

to play that it is the seething center of the 
most nerve-racking excitement. The 
life of the school is reflected in the 
life of the community, and the throbs 

among of excitement that vibrate from the 
and school are felt m every home of the 
Bv section.

Plymouth, Mass. 
Welland, Ont.

PLYMOUTH TWINE, 
53 Colborne St., Toronto.

he persuaded 
The usual challenge had 

with itscome up from the front, 
more than usual insolence, and Hugh
ie, who now ranked himself 
the big boys, felt the shame 
humiliation to be intolerable, 
the most

We are m the thick of
strenuous exertions 

started the game going with the first 
fall of snow, hut it was difficult 
work

he préparât ions for a deadly contest 
with the insolent, benighted, boast- 

to ful, hut hitherto triumphant Front, 
in the matter of shinny. 
my antipathy to violent sports, and 
you will find some difficulty in ple

an enthusiastic trainer 
and general director of the Twentieth 

to team, flying about, wildly gesticulat
ing with a 
orders,

PROGRESSIVE FARMERS
up any enthusiasm for the game 

in the face of Foxy’s very determined 
and weighty opposition, hacked by 
the master’s lazy indifference, 
in spite of Hughie's

!
all the country over read “ The Farmer’s
Advocate.” Some have read it for 40

Subscription Price, $1.50 per Year.

You know

years.
For, taring me

contempt and
open sneers, Foxy had determined 
reopen his store with 
ing attractions, 
a larger command of capital 
ever, and hi- added several 
portant departments to his financial 
undertaking.

The

new and glow- 
lie seemed to have

club, and shrieking 
imprecations, cautions, en

couragements, in the most frantic 
manner, at as furious a company of 
little devils as 
bat tie.

rxR:"
t han

ever went joyously toJoseph Rodgers & Sons
■ ° Limited.

tIcy between llughiri va I hen, as if this were not excite-atule
Foxy had become 
this.

acute, but
t hei e was in Hughie s heart a 

])ent up fierceness and longing for re
venge that he could with 
control.

besides nient enough, 1 am made the unwit
ting spectator of a truly Homeric 
contest, bloodier by far than any of 

litticuliv those fought on the plains of windy 
prettv 'Iroy, between the rival leaders of 

V" i t h t lie school,

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
PIMM see that this EXACT MASK Is on 

blade. And though he felt01 certain that ingranted an encounter to wit, Hugh ie of the 
Angelic face anil other angelic tem- 
I"1'. ami nil older and much heavier 
biiv, who rejoices in the cognomen of 
' Foxy

Jams Hutton & Ce., Montreal Foxy he would come off second hi 
and though,

•ole Aeewre 
I IN OANABA. ■SI

ill consequence, 
laved that encounter ns 
si hie, he never let Fo.w

he <le- 
uig as pns- 

h i s 
sonic

:

suspect
fuar of him. a ml waited. with 
anxiety, for the enevitable 

Vpon one 
solved, that the

as being* accurately de.serip
ât once of the brilliance of his 

toIjage and of his financial tactics.
It appears that for many months 

rivalry has existed. but 1 am 
■'»n\ meed that there is more in the

t i ve
cri s] s.

Was n-' 
I he 

t hit t
t aunt

a r r\ ,
I "feu t

thing I luchie 
ha Hence lins

front should be 
they should

accept cd . and
>ngi 1 bear i I,,no struggle than appears on the surface. 

Thereof cowardice, but shoul 
even though it meant 

His first stei
some dark and deadly mys- 

t<'iv behind it all that only adds, of 
course, to

l s
< <wt a in

had lien
zat ion of the shinnv 
step was to awaken the

> 11': I H l 
next

the thrilling interest it
■lui h., Is lor me.

(To be continued.)of
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Queenston
Cement

Successfully used by the farmers of Ontario 
for over 20 years. Direct from manufacturer 
to consumer. Positively the best and cheap
est cement you can buy. Get our priees.etc., 
before purchasing for 1906. All information 
cheerfully given. Write us.

Isaac Usher, Queenston, Ont.
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he enlarged 

ici insolence 
le recounted 
" heroes 

days had 
r all comers

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

I '-r, realized prices that averaged out at
£ 3 < > 4s.
51 heed sold was L61 Is. 6d.

tin. The general average lor

of
PEOPERTY IN TREES.

V NEW IMPORTATION OF CLYDES
DALES AND HACKNEYS.

A rented farm to B ; B not allowed toounty ; the 
sed to

Ji|remove cedar oil farm. C then bought the 
farm from A.any- 

i interest in 
hardly t(>

■Some cedar trees fell in Mr. W. ,T. McCallum, Brampton, Ont.,
on B, which he cut off at the line, also 
at the stump, rolling the balance on his 
side of the line.

writes : My first importation of Clydes
dales and Hackneys willny in the 

in front of
cciting. Rut 
game 
id, one Sat-
■ North and 
e master's
■ it turned 
■nthusiastie

said

Could C claim those 
this being done before B's time

arrive here on
Tuesday, Marchtrees,

was out, and after A sold place to C ?
26th, if weather per-

mmils.
best
dales,

They were selected by two of the 
judges in Ontario.

Was 1Ans.—No. The Clydee- 
young stallions and filliee, weigh

from 1,500 to 1,700 pounds. They are 
got by such sires as Baron'e Pride,
Hiawatha, Marcellus, Sir Simon, Royal 
Chattan, Sir Hugo, Pride of Blacon, and
Baron

NON PAYMENT OF WAGES.
A hired with B for a year for $225. 

over
3

A dispute arose 
different occasions, and,

their work i v ion
as a consequence,

B threatened to reduce A sa Atwages.
the end of the year, he paid him $175, 
and now refuses to pay the rest.

* ;o’ Buchrlyvie. 
horses will

Anyone wanting 
need be on hand, as

their quality is ahead of anything 
imported to this .______I

■■

such
tas played 
ie master, 
coach, in- 

: style of 
system of 
even small 

to boys 
it. Under 

the chal- 
worded as 

me on ice, 
f the team 
nimber had 
, varying 
1 the style 
lughie was 
any team, 

master’s 
combina-

Can
ever 

Welch for
he legally do so ? 

Ont.
FAIRNESS. country.

advertisement next week."
Ans.—No.

A PURCHASE OF TIMBER.
A goes to B and buys all lying timber, 

except cedar, on a vacant lot belonging 
to B.

During the period from March let to 
March 15th, 1906, records made by 90 
Holst ein-Friesian 
cepted, four of which

' IB sella said lot to C before A
cows have been ae- 

were begun more
than eight months after freshening. AU 
made
day, two

gets all timber off, and without giving 
A any warning or notice. A'a agree
ment with B was but a verbal one, but 
B’s wife and son heard the

Built on Honor. Fully Guaranteed.
A Canadian Triumph In Artlfiolal Incubation.

Sillagreement
'There was no limited time stated to have seven-day records, six made thirty- 

mude fourteen-day, and five 
records varying in length from

twenty-one to forty-one days, 
ages, by ages, were as follows :

said timber off What course should A 
ONTARIO.

- '6
Our Improved Chick Drawers not only add 25 per

cent, to the air capacity of the egg chamber, but permit the chicks 
to be removed without interfering with the hatching eggs.

Our Tubular Copper Tahk is ihe best, most practical 
and most economical system of heating ever devised for incubator 
or brooder use.

Our Regulator, once adjusted, will permanently control 
the heat with a degree of accuracy heretofore considered impossible. I

■ i I_____
m

■ 11 *take ?
- »Ans —A is probably still entitled to the 

timber, but he ought to remove it with
out any further drlay. He was en
titled by the agreement to a reasonable 
time only for its removal, and non-re
moval within that period might be re
garded as evidence of abandonment by 
him—of his right to the balance.

Tbe aver
ti

Thirty-seven full-aged cows averaged :
age. 6 years 10 months 14 days ; days I 
from calving, 24 ; milk. 417.2 lba; per I 
cent, fat, 8.42 ; fat, 14.289 lbs. Nine I 
four-year-olds averaged : 
months 10 days ; days from calving, 27 ; 
milk, 397.7 
fat, 13.232 lbs.

interest in 
first and 
wni'all as 
if Hughie 

i patience 
spectacle 

ut involv- 
ful conse- 

for ven- 
desire to 
light upon

age, 4 year» 5

A STALE CLAIM. lbs.; per cent, fat, 8.82 ; 
Eleven three-year-olds 

averaged : age, 3 years 8 months; flays 
from calving, 38 ; milk, 412.1 lbs. ; per 
cent, fat, 3.55 ; fat, 14.612 lbs. Twenty- 

classed as two-year-olds 
2 years 4 months 2 

from calving, 21 ; milk, 
per cent, fat, 3.36 ; tat.

A and B's farms join each other. 
About eight years ago there was a tree 
growing in the neighborhood of the line,

Catalogue and prices on application.
pro-bably a few feet on B's side of the 
line, if staked out. The Lee-Hodgins Company

PEMBROKE, ONT. "

-, , ‘ ynine heifers 
averaged . 
days ;
298.5 
10.03 !bs.

Said tree fell in 
on As Bide, bringing with it another SIBage.

PlllfLimiteddays 
lhs. ;

Said tree laid for six or eight 
So A, when cutting his wood, 

cut the tree, not treepassing the least

tree.
months.ion of the 

d Foxy is 
s second 
rd Mait- 
‘s an ac- 
undoing— 
it to the

_
—

on B's side of the line, nor removing the 
tree to do so. B, then, shortly after
wards, hinted that the tree belonged to 
him, but took no steps to claim wood. 
Can B now claim pay for the tree ?

Two miles east of Dutton, on the M. 
C. R. and P. M. Railways, lies Greenock 
Stoch Farm, the property of John Mc- 
Farlane and W. H. Ford, breeder» of 
Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down and Lin
coln sheep, Berkshire swine and Clydes
dale horses. For a number of yeare 
these breeders' attention has been 
tered

■■ 'Our Model Incubators 
and Brooders

Ont.

Ans.—B was, at the outset, entitled to 
the fallen tree in question, and could 
legally have removed same; but he did 
not choose to do so, and at this late 
date we consider that be is not in a 
position to legally claim payment for it.

wo correct 
-ions let- 
you. It 
ted that 
ed oppor- 
rther ac- 
the fact 

■r of the 
•nt. The 
d in the 
he throbs 
from the 

le of the 
thick of 

contest 
j. boast- 
t Front, 
on know 
rls, and 
: in pic- 

t rainer 
’wvntieth 
ysticulat- 
shrieking 
)n.s, ell- 

frantic 
ipany of 
-ously to

S

are the only PANACEA tor failure-pa<t. present and 
ioture. Jost take a few minutes aod read the following 
one of many hundreds of unsolicited testimonials from 
customers :

'Sor-cen-
on their splendid herd of Short

horns, which now number about 40 bead. our
representing such noted and fashionable 
families as Marr

fauit °f the eg?iB as I raised over 400 undm bLÎ® D^mb£IvJSfrEÜ/ï"
Cyphers’book. Incubation and Its Natural Laws" afterwhich I had to work under trying conditions First T .1 on^ert? a Model,
with cockerels, mated up only five daya before Iset incubator4 pVUet?, rnated
room that varied from 65 to <28; for twodays andnisMs f the Nation in a
and your Model only lost one-half d<ï?«£^frSm w,Bat130 10
Out of 71 eggs I got 65 of the strongest tideks™ ever saw*" !S.8tJES?4-
February, 1906. within five hours of each other Two o“the JL?? ^of
four must have died about the 16th day (weak germ) Th«v .The other
Colony Brooder, and all 65 as healthy and weShw thoush it *** “if m A Model
inside brooder steady night and day at 90. Ontside^lowr^ andTowingaTh^rtlsH

R. H. Crump. ! $
Send for our catalogue, and get the 

has got. Manufactured by

Beautys,
Flowers, Strathallans, Strawberrys, Florae 
and Berthas, many of which are noted 
for their heavy-milking qualities; other» 
are the heavy-fleshed kind, 
of the herd is the royally-bred and up- 
to-date bull. Royal Prince (imp.), bred by 
A. Campbell, sired by the great Golden 
Fame.

Crimson

GOSSIP.
SALE OF THE ROYAL SHORTHORNS.

Canadians will be gratified to learn of 
the successful result of the sale, held at 
Wolferton, at which the three-year-old, 
two-year-old and one-year-old he'ifers and 
bulls from the Sandringham Herd of the 
King were sold by Messrs. J. Thornton 
A Co., on March 6th. Three heifers, 
born in 1902, averaged £51 2s.; Gleam- for Argentina at a long figure, and his 
ing and her heifer calf realizing the top dam, Lady Bess, by Abbotsford Star 
price, 80 guineas, Messrs. S. E. Dean & 2nd (imp.), a Duthie-bred bull. Among 
Sons taking the cow, and Mr. R. W. the females are several imported one». 
Hudson the calf, at 40 guineas each. They are richly bred, being from such 
Lord Wolverton and Mr. H. Dudding gave noted sires as Imp. Royal Prince, Prince 
33 guineas each for the other two of Archers, Abbotsford Star, Sol. Prince 
heifers. Ten heifers, born in 1903, with and others. Choice Lustre (imp.), a 
one calf, realized an average of £72 6s. very noted cow of a family bred by 
l<>d. Mr. F. Miller, for the Argentine, Duke of Northumberland, has a dark red 
got King ('up, a splendid roan, by bull calf named Choice Good».
11 r i de of Clippers, at 185 guineas, the

Mr. Andre,
130 by Royal Prince.

of note, is Alexandria (imp.), of the 
Marr Alexandria family, which has a

At tbe head
!
5

Second in service is Abbotsford 
Star, which is a noted bull, hi» sire be
ing Evening Star, which was purchased

same treatment and results Mr. Crump

C. J. DANIELS,196-200 River Street, TORONTO, ONT

HOTEL FOR SALE•iiTidy
Lass (imp.), by Morello, a Duthie-bred 
bull, also has a nice bull calf by her side.

Another cow, worthy
t - FW t?„Wn m Alberta. Solid brick- Built in 1904 

First-class repair and newly finished Si YLiiLrw*‘3 sample rooms. Pool roL (3 table.) ^nartZ" 

ppl??0VOment8' 8tand8 0n 6 ‘O1»”5* x IM to a

Ellis & McLean, Wetaskiwin, Alta.

t exrite- 
e unwit- 
Homeric 
i any of 
)f windy 
tiers of 
of the 

■lie tem- 
heavier 

ip men of 
descrip- 

e of his 
actirs. 
months 

t f a m 
in the 

surfart», 
lly mys- 
adds, of
*rest it

top price of the females, 
also for the Argentine, paid 
guineas for Chrystal Constance, and the 
same purchaser took Griselda and her

The top price beautiful bull calf by her side; also Lus
tre s Choice, a very fine heifer, sire be
ing Nonpareil Archer. There are a num- 

of her of other females which are good one», 
re- There are for sale bull calves from six to 

fourteen months old, from imported 
The recent sales

hull calf at 78 guineas, 
of the twenty-three heifers born in 1904. 

130 guineas, paid by Sir Oswald I
Mosley and Mr. Andre, for Duchess 
Craggs and Lancastrian 
spectively.

Baroness,
Messrs. Dean & Sons got a 

heifer, at 85 guineas, in Oxford 
Lord Sherborne took Lassie at

dams and sires, 
are : A roan bull to Charles Ford, a red 
one to Alexander Erskine, and a beauti
ful dark red bull of exceptionally good 
quality, fit to head any herd, namely, 
Royal McDonald, being from Royal 
Prime, to Alexander Kelly, of Rodney,

grand siMay.
f>6 guineas, and Lord Calthorpe, Baron 
1 “-•s Cinderella at 63 guineas. Nine of the

Mr.

S^i=SLÇ5ur*ss
T. E. BISSELL, ELORAyONT. 

■Ask tor Booklet w

mobier bulls averaged £109 8s. 8d.
■Xndre, for the Argentine, it is thought.

Pride of Sunshine, a grand roan
We have also sold to Herbert 

our Berkshire stock pig.
Ont.
Clark,

sheep to H. D. McLoughry, of Markdale,

hull, at 400 guineas.
1 60 guineas for Heirloom: Captain Whit- 
>’ g, 100 guineas for King's Guard, and 
Mr. Stockhurn. 81 guineas for Clip) 

The younger bulls, six in mini

Mr. G ravins gave

and a number of Oxford Down Size» for Î, 8, 
and 4 hog»»».

:[31]
Ont.• ■uard. lis
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the OWEN SOUND SHORTHORN 
SALE.

Hie catalogue of the clearing sale,
cattle andApril 4th, of Shorthorn

Clydesdale stallions, mares and lillies, be
longing to Messrs. W. J. Sheas & Co., of 
Owen Sound, Ont., shows that the stock 
is exceedingly 
horns number

well bred.
39 head, not including 

Thirty of these are fe- 
are bulls, including the 

herd bull, Imp. Derby, a massive roan, 
of the Cruickshank Secret tribe, 
fleshed and full of quality, and a proven 
sire of the first rank.

The Short-

young calves, 
males, and nine

thick-

Among the young 
bulls is the seven teen-months-old 
Marquis, a roan son of the Marr-bred 
Marquis of Zenda, and on his dam’s side 

the Uppermill Missie tribe. Village 
will

Missie

of
Lavend -r be a year old the day 

He is a roan son of 
Langford Eclipse, of the Cruick

shank Lavender family, sold for $1,425 
at the dispersion sale of the late Mr 
John Miller's herd.

after 
1 nip.

the sale.

On his dam’s side, 
young bull is of the Cruickshank 

Village family, 
tribes bred at Sittyton. 
a dark

this
one of the best breeding 

Derby’s Missie. 
roan nine-months-old calf, is a 

of Imp. Derby, and his dam is of the 
famous Marr Missie tribe Among the fe
males is the Marr Flora cow, Flora, by 
High field Prince, by Imp. Prince Louis, 
a richly-bred Cruickshank Lancaster. An
other richly-bred cow of the same family 
is Snowball, w lute
daughter of Prince Claret, 
lent Kinellar tribe of that 
Queen is another of the Missie tribe, by 
Imp. (.rand Sweep, of the prizewinning 
Y than tribe.

three-year-old 
of the excel- 

name. Melrose

Of the favorite Marr Hoan 
Lady family is the roan five-year-old. 
Oianire Blossom 2nd (imp.), by Scottish

She is due to valve before th
sa le
should
The

Gto service of Imp. l>erby, and
prove a very attractive number, 

imported five-yéar-old cow, Sweet 
Ibiur of the Duke of Richmond's favorite 
Marchioness family, is richly bred, 
should be

and 
Salemeagerly sought after.

Stamford, 
Stamford tribe

cow, of the Marr
is also bred in the pur- 

also is Village Lairy 2nd, 
nk shank Village family.

a rOjin five-year-old of 
Smtch breeding, and she has a

roan

of
the ( Buchan

is
‘ lie bed
ni<>- red 
by Imp
S.i Illple

mfhrmnt t <

\ earl ing daughter in the sale, 
Famous Pride. These are but 

of the offering, but 
indicate the character of the

n umbers

li.-nl.

GLEN PARK SHORTHORNS.
Glen Park Stock Farm is the property 

of Mr. W. Doherty, the well-known piano 
and organ manufacturer of Clinton, Ont. 
A few years ago, as a diversion from the 

duties incident to looking 
his large manufacturing business, 
Doherty decided to go into the 

breeding of Shorthorn cattle, and to 
that end purchased a number of high- 
class animals, bred on fashionable lines, 
nnd up-to-date in type, representing such 
noted families as the Stamfords, Jilts, 
Winsome Beautys, Wimples, Matchlesses, 
Nonpareils and Rosed a les, the get of 
such noted bulls as Lord James (imp.). 
Fancy's Pride (imp.), Broadhooks' Gold- 

"en Fame (imp.). Royal Emperor (imp.). 
Royal Don (imp.), Baron Camperdown 
(imp.) and Village Squire, breeding 1*1- 
exeelled in the herdbooks and individual-

strenuous
after
Mr.

1I

11

ly—an exceedingly nice lot of the thick- 
fleshed, early-maturing, good-doing sort. 
The present stock bull is Imp. Pride of 
Scotland, bred by Mr. A. 
Aberdeenshire, sired by the C resen t-bred 
bull,
Scottish
Sittyton Sort, by Gondomar. Pride of 
Scotland is about as near perfection as 
any bull we have seen in our travels— 
very evenly fleshed, thick, straight-lined, 
with smooth shoulders and level quar
ters and a model head, full of character, 
a soft, mossy handler, and as a sire has 
few equals. We look for excellent results 
from such a sire on the herd. In young 
bulls there is an eleven-months-old red, by 
Imp. Scottish Peer, out of Clinton Jilt, 
by Royal Emperor (imp.), and another 
ten-months-old r-ed, by Imp. Fancy’s 
Pride, out of Matchless Royal, by Imp. 
Royal Don. These are an excellent pair, 
and will develop into useful sires. There 
are also several heifers, two of them be
ing twins, by Broadhooks’ Golden Fame 
(imp.), and out of Nonpareil 78th, as 
near alike as two pins. Another is a 
two-vear-old Jilt, a very thick-fleshed 
heifer; one, a yearling roan Duchess of 
Gloster, the making of something extra. 
Another is a roan yearling, Winsome 
Beauty. Any of these are for sale. Mr. 
Doherty has just got out a new cata
logue of his herd (tabulated, descriptive 
and illustrative), which is the most com
plete we have seen, and, we think, should 
this form of catalogue become general, 
it would he a great convenience to plir

as it would entirely do away

Watson, of

Clifton, by Prince of Fashion, by 
Archer, dam Roan Bessie, by

r;

|
I

im
yr .

chasers,
with the inconvenience of looking up the
herdbooks to trace a sire's breeding.

mm.
mm
WÊÊB&

pl<| ”

i I

mu! §B:: "

! ,|r‘ ( ilrsdales number 10, principally 
• 11111 ' niaros and lillies, three of which 

e a i ported, and the others by noted 
such as Macxfueen, Mon- 

Harmony and Prince of•Tief,
1 li.. -i,.
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Laurent i an
STOVES AND RANGES
Are Seoonal t • N*na n Canada.

Be sure you buy the best. If your dealer is 
not handling our lines, write direct to us for 
our catalogue containing cuts and descriptions 
and prices of our goods. Manufactured only by

The Gould Manufg Co., Ltd.
Smith’s Falls, Ont. o
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%

Farms ^ Blocks of Land
FOR SALE

f

.L

v
*n purohai*r*, from 160 acres upwards, situated
on or

If
F..- noar railways In the famous wheat-growing districts of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta■

t

TAWIllft 80 GENEROUS and HELPFUL that every industrious man may 
---- - l,iq PROFITABLE and COMFORTABLE Farm Home.

The Character and Purpose of our Company, which is organized UNDER THE AUSPICES
OF The Independent Order of Foresters, may be described as STRONG, RE
LIABLE, HELPFUL, PATRIOTIC.

own a

p
pi

For information and Prices, apply to F. W. HODSON,
Manager Land Department.

The Union Trust Co., Ltd.
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

When Writing, Mention this Paper.

GOSSIP.
Mr. 

writes :
W. B. Roberts,
“ The seed corn ‘ Smut Nose,’ 

advertised in another column of this is-

Sparta, Ont.,

is thoroughly dried and tested.jeue.
Those who want good corn for silage and 
feed will find it good and early for the 
northern parts.”
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GOSSIP.
' I wish to give a present to a 

lady.
cheap, but doesn’t exactly appear so 7 

“ Take a look at this mirror, sir I ”

youn
Van you suggest something that .

Here is the latest automobile story ; A 
physician started a model insane asylum, 
and set apart one ward especially for 
crazy motorists and chauffeurs, 
a friend through the building, he pointed 
out with particular pride the automobile 
ward, and called attention to its elegant 
furnishings and equipment.

But,” said the friend, ” the place is 
empty ; I don't see any patients.''

Oh. they are all under the cots fixing 
the slats,” explained the physician.

Taking

Mr. J. A. 
Ont., writes :

Latt inter. of Woodstock, 
Since last writing, we 

have made the following sales of Short
horns :

IL

To Mr. Wm. Cole, 
Williams, the Kinellar Mina bull

G len
sired

by llapton Chancellor (imp.). Mr. F. W 
Ramsay, Warden of Haldimand Co., paid 
us a visit, came intending to buy the 
Mina bull, but, as he was already sold, 

were fortunate in securing just what 
Mr. Ramsay was looking for from Mr 
J. Gibb, an extra good red calf, just 
a year old, and exceedingly well bred, 
being sired by Brave \ than (imp ), and 
from Rustic Beauty (imp.), by Clan Al

ice

past

We still have for sale two Scotch- 
topped bulls, nearly a year old, a dark 
red and a roan, both are sired by im
ported bulls, and are from heavy-milking 
dams, and will be sold at prices within 
reach of all. We have recently added to 

young females; one, a 
sired by Chief of Stars

our herd two 
K i nei I a r C ry,
(imp.); the other, a Cruickshank Mysie, 
by Rosy Morning (imp.).”WHEN YOU STOP TO CONSIDER

the amotint of valuable reading matter contained in 52 issues of 
The Farmer’s Advocate, along with the quality of paper and 
cuts used,

YOU WILL WONDER
how we can afford to give such a large amount of information, 
so valuable to the farmer, the dairyman, the poultryman, the 
apiarist, the stockman, and, in fact, every person in every phase 
of agricultural life, for the small sum of $1.50.

BUT OF COURSE
this only pays for a fraction of the cost of the paper. The actual 
cost of printing and sending the paper to eacli subscriber for a 
year is a trifle over $2.00. The secret of the whole thing is in 
the number and unquestioned reliability of

OUR ADVERTISERS
who are so well pleased with the results obtained througl 
columns that they don’t mind helping to

i our

PAY FOR PART
of your paper. They have no kick to make, so we give you the 
benefit of their liberality. Now

IT’S UP TO YOU
to take advantage of this opportunity and induce your neighbor, 
who has perhaps not been so fortunate as yourself in being a 
subscriber to The Farmer’s Advocate, to participate in the 
good things we are providing. Start in now

TO DO A LITTLE MISSIONARY WORK
Send us some new subscribers and get some of our valuable 

premiums.
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What Colds
To.I

____
not the lungs only, but every

ORGAN OF THE BODY IN DAN
GER FROM NEGLECTED 

COLDS.

SYRUP 
OFDR. CHASE’S 

LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINI

--s* " h m
that such ailment»

•j

Most people know 
as pneumonia and consumption have 
beginning in a cold, but all do not 
realize that other vital organs of the

their

body are almost equally liable.
Not infrequently colds settle on 

and kidneys, causing serious disease of- 

these organs.
In other cases, colds hang on until the 

system is run down and exhausted, an* 
so left in a fit state to fall prey to con-

The only safe way is to speedily get 
rid of all colds before they become fast
ened on the system.

This can best be accomplished by the 
Chase s Syrup of Linseed an*

the liver /
Vs

tagious diseases.

use of Dr.
Turpentine.

This medicine has
sidered indispensable in the home as a 

for colds, bronchitis, croup, asthma

come to be con-

cure
and whooping cough.

Mr. John Clark, coachman. Port Hope, 
Ont., writes : “ Being exposed to «11 sorts 
of weather, I frequently catch cold. LMfc 
winter I was so bad with a cold that I 
could not speak above a whisper; «(»# i 
had great pains in the chest. At last I 
feared it would develop into consumption 
if I did not succeed in getting proper 

A friend advised me to try 
Syrup of Linseed an* 

Turpentine, and I began to improve be- 
fore I had taken jiall a bottle. One 
bottle cured my cold, which, I believe, 
would have proven very serious U I had 
not used this medicine.”

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed an* 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at all deal

er Edmanson, Bates * Co.. To- 
To protect you against imita-

treatment.
Dr. Chase’s

' . V

era, 
ronto.
tions, the protrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous recipe-book
author, are on every bottle.

-
bfi mA

FtCURED TO STAY CUR
We give prompt relief and' pc 
freedom from Asthma. Ourlât*
No. 67F , will be mailed on to

DR. HAYES, Buffalo, R. Y.

CLYDESDALE COLT
Bari of Columbus [6582], bay, rising two 
years; sire Pearl of Burnhead, imp. 
[2713] (10830). In good growing condi
tion, clean bone, good disposition. Write 
or call on

*

.

' /■* , v i - ii-
JOS. W. HOLMAN, Columbus, Ont.

Brooklin Stn., G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.fr.B.

# o-

For Sale t
Bay. , Small strip. Two white feet. Sound an* 
sure foal-getter. Come and see his stock. 
Apply to Ryan Bros. A Switzer,

Rloevllle, Ont.

CLYD BSDA i^BN
Imported Clyde stalUons for sale. The ehoieest 
breeding and good individuals. Prices low for 
good horses.
ALEX. MoORBGOR, Uxbridge, Ontario.

23 Imported Clydesdale Stallions
for sale ; also 6 Hackney Stallions.
Inspection invited and prices right.

O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
For Sale :
The pure-bred 
(2392), 9 years old .color black, face, right fore foot 
and both hind feet white ; good style and action, 
and an A1 stock horse.

A. S. MORRISON. V.S., Chestenllle, Ont.

Clydesdale" Stallion,

*
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J as. Hewer & Son, Guelph,GOSSIP.

Ql EE NS TON SHORTHORNS.Light
Fi

Messrs.
Ont., have an advertisement of a large 
variety of seed grain, potatoes, etc., in 
this issue.rom

Above
One < 

Ontario
f the leading herds of high-class 

is the Queenston

Look it up.S Shorthorns
Attention is directed to the auction 

sale, on April 4th, advertised in this is
sue, of pure-bred registered Yorkshires, 
farm and other farm stock, by Geo. M. 
Smith, Haysville, Waterloo Co., Ont., 
New Hamburg and Bright station, where 
trains will be met on morning of sale. 
Yorkshire hogs, dairy stock and land are 
in great demand, and this will afford a 
rare opportunity for securing good value 
for the money invested, with quick re
turns.

Heights herd, the 
Usher,

Queenston

property of Mr. Hudson 
beautifulwhose farm lies on 

Heights overlooking Niagara 

This splendid herd atplains and river.
jp*1 $ present number 35 head, nearly all of the 

Bessie,
fyv

Veronica and Nonpareil tribes,
anotherand strain

Louisa; practically all the
tracing to Imp.

younger ones 
being sired by that prince of sires, Imp.
Derby, a Cruickshank Secret, 
doubt

he ordinary lamp wherever 
used epolle all lighting effects 
by Its downward shadow. Re
place It with without

of the greatest stock bulls 
ever imported to Canada, 
stock bull is tiie Bessie-bred youngster, 
Queenston Comet, by Imp. Derby, 
Bessie's

one

The Angle Lamp Attention is again called to the auc
tion sale on April 6th of 20 head oi 
pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus cattle, belong
ing to Mr. J. W. Burt, Coningsby, Ont., 
near 
ville
will be met the morning of sale, 
hornless cattle are high-class beef pro
ducers, early-maturing, good feeders, fat
tening rapidly on grass, shipping well and 
selling for the higtiest market prices.

The present

and the Improvement will surpass belief. “No un
der-shadow” is a great feature. But for the quali
ty of Its light alone It is superseding gas and elec
tricity In city and country homes. Its light has all 
of their power with none of their glare and un
steadiness—soft. mellow, eye resting,
,y none of the emokingand offensive 
dinary lamps, either. There Is nothing like it for 
convenience It lights and extinguishes like gas, 
without removing globe—one filling burns 16 to a 
hours, costing about 18 cents a month for oil. Com
pare that with the monthly gas and electric bills, 
or even the cost of that troublesome, smoky, smelly 
lamp you are using. For quality of the light, econ
omy and satisfaction for all lighting purposes, 
there can be no comparison It is the cheapest 
and the best kind of Illumination.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
to show l«e superiority. You are sure to buy It If 
you know It. Write at once tor our book which
explain, »IL Ask tor catalogue No, 90

THE BACH SPECIALTY 00..
SUM Yonge Street, - Toronto, Ont.

Maid, by Imp. Royal Prince. 
This is the thickest, nicest-quality bull 
we have

Erin Station (C. P. R., Orange-
and El ora branch), where trains

These
and absolute- 

odors of or- seen, and will certainly be a 
show bull of a high order, 
there is only one bull of serviceable age, 
Queenston

For sale,

Chief 3rd, by Imp. Derby, 
dam Monument Rose, by Mysie’s Chief, 
a grandson of Indian Chief (imp.), 
is eighteen months of 
1,700 lbs., very evenly built, of grand 
quality, put up in proper shape at both 
ends an all-round good one—and he 
be bought right, 
young bulls

He
age, will weigh Mr. H. W. Truman, Manager London, 

Ont., branch of Trumans’ Pioneer Stud, 
writes : “ I am glad to say that our last 
importation arrived in fine condition, and 
are all fit and ready for sale, 
are full of choice ones, which will be sold 
at reasonable 
days.
Petz, Capac, Mich., the fine dappled-bay 
Clydesdale 
[2835],
Clydesdale mares, and he should certain
ly improve the stock where he is going, 
as he has great style and action, and 
weighs 2,010 lbs. 
just now for the right kind.”

can
There are several nice 

coming on, about five 
age. two of them sired by 
Montnlis, a son of Lord 

Montalis, and another sired by Queen
ston Silver, a son of Imp. Derby; rare, 
nice youngsters that give promise of be- 

Among the many 
is Imp. Veronica, a 

daughter of the $5,000 bull, Brave 
Archer.
heifer out of her, by Imp. Derby, and a 
bull calf 
Montalis.
good heifers, all by Derby, and out of 
Bessie and Mina dams, and one out of 
a Nonpareil dam. All the herd are re
corded in the American herdbook, and 
are in the pink of condition. Mr. Usher 
reports the demand for high-claks Short
horns as in an exceedingly healthy con
dition. The herd is a high-class one, 
and anything can be bought.

Our barns
months of

prices for the next 80 
I have just sold to Mr. T. A.

Queenston

Alberta and 
Saskatchewan

stallion. Warrior Rover
to head his stud of registereding the right type, 

good females

There is a splendid yearling Business is very brisk

FARM LANDS at foot, by Queenston 
There are also several extra

The London Hackney Show.
At the London ( England) Hackney 

Show, March 6 to 9, the number of 
tnies

Improved and Unimproved en-
660, constituting a recordwas

heretofore unequalled, 
stallions five years or over, and over 15 
hands 2 in., the eight-year-old chestnut, 
horse. Diplomatist, the champion of last 
year, shown by Mr. Iain Ramsay, Inver
urie, Scotland, was placed first, followed 
by Mr. A. Benson's seven-year-old chest
nut, Copper King; Mr. 
seven-year-old chestnut, 
and Mr. Buttle’s five-year-old chestnut, 
Kirkburn Toreador, in the order named. 
Stallions five years and over, not exceed
ing 15 hands 2 in., were led by Mr. T. 
C. McKibbin's Langton, followed by Sir 
Walter Gilbey's Bonny 
Bennington's Dalton King, Messrs. Fro-, 
hock &

In the class for

Town and city proper
ties in choice loca
tions. For terms and 
information apply to

Waterhouse's 
Forest Star,

Mr. H. Noel 
Tuleyries 
writes “ The 
“ This farm, which is owned by Graham 
F. Blandy, Esq., contains in all 1,000 

It is one of the famous old 
Southern places that we have all heard 
so much about, and Mr. Blandy showed 
his keen foresight when he made this 
place his home. Land here is all being 
settled by good men from nearly every 
part of the United States, and is worth 
from $100 to $150 per acre. The land, 
which is rolling, is especially adapted to 
the growing of corn, wheat and clover. 
It is Mr. Blandy’s intention to make 
this the foremost stock farm of the 
South.

“ The Shropshire®, which were pur
chased from Mr. Wardwell, number some 
fifty head, 
none,
rams in the flocks 
Davison, 
herds

Gibson, manager of 
Farm, White Post, Va., 

Farmer’s Advocate " :

N. F. HARBOTTLE & CO’Y.
acres.P. O. Box_93,

ALTA.EDnONTON, Danegelt, Mr.

Son’s Prickwillow Connaught, 
Dale’sand Mr. Bassett Squire, 

stallions four years old, over 15 hands, 
2 inches. Sir Walter Gil bey was first with; 
Kirkburn Sensation, a chestnut son of; 
Kosador.

InSHORTHORNS
One imported aged^ull, grandly bred and a great 

sire.
One imported bull, three years old, a show bull 

and good sire.
Four good big yqung bulls, from imported sires 

and dams, the kind we all want.
Three young bulls, with size and substance to 

get great feeders. Price very low.
Three imported cows, with calf or calf at foot, 

sold on an easy way to buy.

Mr. Wray, second with War-, 
rington; Mr. Batchelor, third with Hop- 
wood Admiral. In stallions three years 

hands 1 inch, Mr. C. 
was first with Craven Monte 

Carlo ; Mr. Cliff, second with New Gold; 
Mr. Haley, third with Yapham Match
less.

old, 
Robinson

over 15

Their breeding is second to 
having for their sires the best 

of Wardwell and

Ask for catalogue of StreIXht Scotch
Short horn», with lowest prices. In three-year-old stallions, not 

over 15 hands 1 inch. Sir Walter G il bey 
was first with Dashing Lad ; Mr. Waud, 
second with

Will import Show and Breeding Sheep
of all the mutton breeds, and am taking orders The Berkshires are from the 

of the Vanderbilt and Gedney FerniehUrst Bridegroom ; 
Mr. Lysaght, third with Royal Ophelian. 
In stallions two years old, Mr. A. Hall 
won first with Copmanthorpe Performer; 
Mr. K. P. Evans, second with Gartonius; 
Mr. McAlister, third with Dictator of In- 

and Sir Walter Gilbey, fourth 
with Bouncing Danegelt.

championship for best 
went to Mr. Ramsay's Diplomatist, by 
His Majesty, dam Carton Birthday, the. 
reserve being Mr. Benson’s Copper King, 
by Mathias, dam Primrose, 
pionship cup for the best mare went to. 
Mr. R. W. Jay's Knowle Halma, a dark 
chestnut, by His Majesty. She was the* 
first-prize winner in the class four

ROBERT MILLER, farms, and are as good as money could 
But what Mr. Blandy was most

Ontario.StoufYvtlle.
Telephone, Telegraph, Post Office & Railway Sta. buy.

desirous of doing was to establish a 
herd of Herefords, not only the best in 
the South, but equal to any in the 
Union. With this end in view he has pur
chased the entire Rosemont Herd from 
C. E. Clapp, Esq., Berryville, Va. 
This herd, in addition to what he al
ready had purchased from W. G. Conrad, 
of Va. and Montana, places him in a 
position to cof e with any breeder on the 

The herd numbers in all 
100 head. The stock bulls are

ULRICH’S
Choice Ensilage Corn verness.

LEAMING The stallion
has the germinating p r o p e r 11 e s. 
Take r o other. Ask your dealer for It.

E. R. ULRICH & SONS,
Springfield. IM.. U. S. A. The c ham-

continent.

Seed CornFop

Sale
about
Acrobat, one of the greatest living Here- 

for which $3,500 was paid years^
and oxer, exceeding 15 hands 2 inches. 
The reserve champion was Mr. F. W. 
Buttle s Boquhan Sunrise, the first-prize 
three-year-old mare, over 15 hands, a 
chestnut, by Rosador.

The

ford sires, 
when ten
Donald, one of the best sons of that fa- 

old sire, Beau Donald, and out of 
Acrobat cow ; Marquis of Salisbury 

16th, sired by Imp. Salisbury, and out of 
Shad el and Amber, by Earl of Shadeland 

These are three stock bulls that 
themselves worthy sires. I 

The scenery is

years old; Christmas BeauThat will grow. Genuine Smut Nose, 
all home-grown and tested. On the 
cob or shelled. Prices right. Send 
for prices.

Sparta, Ont.W. B. ROBERTS,
former champion, Rosadora, was 

barred from this competition, having 
twice won the trophy, but she won thePOULTRYSHOEMAKER'S

^ BOOK onHI
22nd.
have proven 
like this part very much. adult mare cup, for 

old
inches,
Knowle Halma was second in this class, 
and Knowle Belinda, third.

mares four years 
and over, exceeding 15 hands 2 

in foal, or with foal at foot.

BBd Aimasse for 1906 contains 224 pages,with 
many fine colored plates of fowls true to lift’ 
It tells all about chickens, their care, disease* 

tlnenbatoreand howto
I hope some day to 
to Toronto and I.on-

simply beautiful, 
bring a herd over 
don shows, just to let the loys 
we have down here in Virginia.”

and remedies. All aheu. 
operate them All about poultry houses and
how to build them. It s reallyanencyclopædm
ofchlckendom You need it. Prie» only l a rt. 
C.C.8H0EMAMF.K, Box 4SO, KREi-POKT,! LL
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWER >.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED ] s,;.,

ptsSula■ and .40^^ _
lEvÜr ^ I

Flemings ^ 1
I Fistula and Pell Evil Care 1 iI zr'-yjlyjg11* «y»?* *««*■" 1
1 ^2æres;îS5.,2K£Ss.1ffl l
■ particular* given in | i

l&iMHsei

OAKLAWN QUALITY
V ; "t E« Îi

QUANTITY OF CBMBNT.
quantity of Counts when you are through with your stallion. Last 

year at the Bloomington sale the record price, 81,995 (#99r, 
more than the next highest animal brought) was paid for 
Kimberly, imported and sold by us in 1901 to his then own
er. Last week at Robinson's sale Iena was sold for 82,200 
(#700 more than any other animal brought). This colt was 
bred by us, and we sold him for 81,000. So far as we know 
these were the only Oaklawn animals in either sale. Can 
you ask for better evidence of the value you get here for 
your money ?

Our stallions are the best, our prices the most reason
able and our guarantee the safest for you to be found anywhere. Our 
stallions now on hand form the choicest collection to be seen in America

What Portland cement 
wrll It require for one cubic yard of con

crete, proportions being 1, 3, 6 ?

;

HR
;; ’

P. M. S. 
concrete, mixed 

1. 8, 6, would require a trifle less than 
a barrel of

IT Ans.—A cubic yard of

cement.m: PROTECTING TREES AGAINST
Will tar paper hurt

MICE. ■

Percherons, Belgians and French Coachersyoueig trees wheni
wrapped about the trunks (two feet 
to protect from mice ?

» up)
If it is injuri-

!1 is the large assortment. You can certainly suit yourself here. Write 
for catalogue, which gives the facts, and state your wants.ous, what is a good thing to prevent 

mice from girdling the trees ? DUNHAM & FLETCHER,
DU PAGE COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

J. F. S.
WAYNE,Ans.

hark,
on.
Wooden

—Tar paper is liable to injure the 
especially of young trees, if tied 
or if left on in 

veneer.Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Core.

warm weather.
wrapped loosely about 

the trunk and tied. Is, probably, the best 
means of protection, and is at the 
time an excellent preventive of 
Ordinary building paper may be used; it 
is cheap.

Clydesdales
Hackneys

same 
sun scald.

andFor the cure of Spavins, Ringbone. Curbs, 
Splints, WiBdgalla, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neick from Distemper, Ring

worm on Cattle, 
and to remove 

| all unnatural 
t enlargements.
V This prépara
it tion (unlike 
I others) acts by 
I absorbing rath- 
1 er than blister. 
I This is the only 
i preparation in 
lithe world guar- 
r an teed to kill a 

_ Ringbone orany
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill 
tile hair. Manufactured by Dr. Fredrick 
A. Page A Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, 
London, E. C. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price, 81.00. Canadian agents

*• *. JOHNSTON * CO.. Druggists, 
171 King St. E„ Toronto, Ont.

but not considered 
value to protect against 
mound of

of much
sunscald.

DALGETY BROS.. Dundee, Scotland, 
end London, Ont., have on hand just now 
at their stables, London, Ont., a choice selection 
of above, including several prizewinners in this 
country and Scotland. All combining size and 
quality. Come and see them.

earth about a foot high 
around the base of the trunk will often 
turn mice, and

k,

even careful and timely 
tramping of snow has proved effectual.

WILL BEES ACCEPT SULPHUR-SMOKED 
COMBS? om

JAMES DALGETY, Onf,1. Will bees accept combs this 
mer that were smoked with sulphur last 
fall for moths ?

sum-

2. Is this winter hard on bees that are 
being wintered outside ? In this part 
they are flying about every week.

Il J. B. HOGATE'S
Sbires, Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks.

B

J. A. P.: om
Ans.—1. Yes; but would not 

mend hiving swarms on them, as, if they 
smell of sulphur 
to leave them.

My latest importation includes «5 head of Shire stall Ion s 
and fllllea, Clyde stallions and Allies. Hackney and 
Percheron stallions and Spanish Jacks, many of 
them prizewinners in England, Scotland and France. 
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best we ever imported, com
bining size and quality.
Stables at WBSTOlt. ONT.

J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

reeom-

it might cause swarm
Give them to established

colonies.HACKNEYS and 
CLYDESDALES

2. Not necessarily; but when bees fly, 
as mentioned, they 
honey than when cold weather 
them quiet through the winter, and 
less
starvation.

consume much more 
keeps 

un-

Telephone connect!o*.

om
well supplied there is danger of 

Slip a comb of honey into 
the hive in place of an empty comb, or 
lay a cake of

From such 
noted cham
pions as ba
ron’s Pride, 
Hiawatha, Mar 
cellus, Macgreg- 
or, Baron’s Fa
shion and Lord 
Lothian, etc. 
Inspection in
vited.

GRAHAM BROS.sugar candy on top of 
frames, if they appear short. Be sure
you give them enough, or a little too “Calrnbrogle," CLAREMONT,

#>’8 Si:|: E. G. HAND. IMPORTERS OFu FERTILIZERS FOR ROOT CROPS-WHITE
WASH HACKNEYS aid CLYDESDALES

Is fertilizer beneficial to root crop ? 
If so, what kind and quantity per acre ? 

2. What is

1.For fuller description end prices, write

T. H, HASSARD, Millbrook, Ont.
Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

your opinion of salt for
NEW IMPORTATION root crop ?

3. What would l>e a good mixture to 
whitewash theI have landed one of the beet 

importations of

CLYDESDALES, SHIRES

JIT

stabling of basement ? 
Can you recommend a wash that will not 
rub off ? Clydesdales & French Coachers, Imp..1. L. K.

Ans.—1and Fertilizer is beneficial to 
if the right kind is used in the

Scottish and Canadian winners at the 
leading shows of both countries. The 
Clydes represent the blood of such noted 
sires as Baron's Pride. Up-to-Time. Royal 
r avonte, Ethiopia and Acme. They com
bine size, quality and action. The French 
Coachers are a big, flashy, high-stepping 
lot. and are winners in both France and 
Canada. Onr prices are right, and oui 
horses as good as the best.

ROBT. NESS & SON, Howlok, Quebec.
Long-distance Telephone.

any
HACKNEY STALLIONS, crop 

right way. Everything depends on the 
crop, the kind and 
other manuring, 
most important 
ability of the

males and fillies ever landed 
in America. They are got by 
each sires as Baron’s Pride. 
Everlas 
cellus.
others. Sootiand'a greatest 
sires. Mares and Allies all 
bred in Scotland to the beet 

«1res obtainable. Have size and quantity, and I 
am offering these at just one half less than other 
importers are asking for theirs. For full par
ticulars write 
OUGALD ROSS. Streetsvllle, Ontario.

condition of soil,
if any, and, 

of all, the adapt- 
fertilizer to sup

ply the particular element or elements 
deficient in the soil.

ting, Up-to-Time, Mar 
Pvsde of Blacon and

Whether it pays to 
apply fertilizer under farm conditions is

question. In the Maritime 
the farmers find a moderate

an open 
Provinces Clydesdales & Hackneys

Their
he dunrnJ, unsurpassed. Their individuslity cannot 
We se r^i°D U,T. binent. Come and see them 
i,o # Reaper than any other importer Also wa 
have a few gilt edged Hackneys on hand

o
dressing of complete fertilizer a great aid 

early, vigorous growth, 
which insures a profitable crop, 
tario, where the precipitation is less, and 
the soil heavier, there is less likelihood 
of the land being exhausted of its avail
able plant

to secure anJ. A. LATTIMER, box is, Woodstock,Ont. and fillies)In On- rBREEDER OF

Clydesdales and Shorthorns 1
food by winter and spring 

leaching, and the economy of fertilizers, 
only under <JG. & J. HAY, Laehute, Que.Has now to offer some good young bulls, 

sired by Imp. Bapton Chancellor. Speak 
quick if in need of such, as they will 
soon go at the price asked.

11
A few miles from Ottawa.exceptional conditions, is 

The use of a couple hundreddoubtful.

GRAHAM & RENFREW’S
CLYDESDALES

pounds per acre of acid phosphate might 
prove profitable on turnips, and three or 
four

My motto : "The Best is None too Good." Im
ported and home-bred Clydesdale and Shire 
Horses, Scotch Shorthorn Cattle. Leicester Sheep. 

A choice lot of reg. fillies and Shorthorn calves 
4o choose from. Our stock exhibited have won the 
highest honofs at the largest shows in America.

WESTON P.O., C.P.B. and G.T.R JO milee 
■west Toronto. Telephone at house and farm.

J. M. GARDHOU8BL

hundred pounds per acre of a 
fertilizer might be 

mangel ground.
HACKNEYS2—8—4 or 2—8—6

w orth
We advise experiment before extensive in-

and
trying on

brt-e<nngd'is gU|W !lani1 ttrt! al1 prizewinners, their 
and mares ar <>“7. Hackneys, both stallions

high-steppers ami carriage horses ' mR V hlRh"clas8 lot- We also
Yonge Street cars pass the door even hour.

vestment in any commercial manure. 
Barnyard manure is the thing if you have have a few

it. ’Phone North 4483.

Bedford Park, Ont.
Shire Stallions <imp >-A few stamens of this

excellent breed for sale. Easy 
terme. These horses are great individuals, im
mense weight, and the best blood in England.

J. JACOBS. Sitowdon House, Peterboro, Ont.

GRAHAM & RENFREW,2. A couple hundred pounds of salt 
per acre is claimed by some to give pro
fitable results with mangels, 
other root crops is not recommended.

3. We cannot give a recipe for a white
wash that we know will not rub off, but 
you might try the one published in our 
“ I>airy ” department, last issue.

Its use for

PROGRESSIVE FARMERSFor Sale Two choice imported
Clydesdale Stallions

rising four and five years one 2,100 lbs. Both
«hoicely bred, sound and sure getters
Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ontario

The Farmer’s Advocate.all the country tt 
over read II Some have read 

it for 40 years.SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1 ,50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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fai
HOKSE OWNERS! USE

OOEBAULrS
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.TY at:
r' ’•

% CAUSTIC 
, BALSAM.

•w Wd. **Wf* U1 Urn*, 
(tn Merses. Impowibl.io 
jredeee [S°ererMee.l«h. Send

TUB lAWBJOtOK-WILIilAMa CO.. Toronto. Can.

-• ' ' ;-9

lion. Last 
$1,995 (*99.5 
u> paid for 
then owii- 
for #2,201 
is colt was 
i we know, 
sale. Can 
t here for

>et reason- 
tiere. Our 
l America.

UNTHRIFTY HEIFER.
Yearling heifer does not eat well, and la 

quite thin. I ■■mShe drinks little ; she will 
not eat her meal half of the time. I feed

■1

■’9mixed hay and oats, bran middlings and 
corn meal, with stock food.

Ans.—Purge her with f-lb. Epsom salts 
and 1

IW. H. B.

Shire Horsesoz. ginger. Take equal part#, 

sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger, 

vomica, and bicarbonate of soda ; mix, 

and give a heaped tablespoonful 'Vt m
/M. P<Canadian buy-

— • • "--t;- . ! *°h5l”e“^ewe

No fancy prices, and all delivered tree Liverpool 
landing stage. Correspondence invited.

Station i AltHorp Far*. I— * N.-W. Ry.

JOHN CHAMBERS * SONS,
Holden by, Northampton. England

U ?DUXachers
three mre. Write times daily in a pint of cold water as a 

drench. -Yf 8Feed in small quantities and 
often, and gradually increase the amount 
as her appetite improves.» V.

I MOIS.
WEAK IN STIFLES.

colt is weak in his 
J. S. T.

1Three-year-old
stifles. ■

lake 1 £ drains each, biniodide of3 mercury and cantharides, and mix with
2 ozs. vaseline. Clip the hair off front 
and inside of joints, and rub the blister 
well in.rieys Tie so that he cannot bite tip© 

In 24 hours rub well a^ain with 
the blister, and in 24 hours longer wash 
off and apply sweet oil.

parts.
•ootland.
Mid just now 
dee selection 
oners in this 
dng size and

pi
!

The Repository
SHEPPARD,

|/i Let him loose 
in a well-bedded box stall now ; keep as 
quiet as possible, and apply sweet oil 
every day. Blister once every month in 
this way for four or five times. BURNSom V.

Jrl. MISCELLANEOUS.
1. Six-year-old does not lift fore feet 

right.
stumbles ; at other times she will lift 
them very high with a spripgy gait,

2. Yearling colt walks 
The toes do not touch the floor when he 
stands.

3. Give recipe for drying a cow.
C. H. R.

coe, Onf.
Sometimes she stubs her toes and

his heels.onill Jacks.
1

■e stallions 
ckney and
a. many of 
md France, 
ported, com-

Oor. Eli aBH26 Percherons, alee French Benchers, Hackney and Clyde Haillons Ans.—1. This is a nervous affection that 
affects the muscles in different 
different times, and it is not probable 
that treatment will

Auction Sates of
Have just arrived, Aug. 16,1906, from Great Britain and France with onr new importation of 
high-clasa stallions, many of them prizewinners in their native lands, bred by the best 
breeders. The Percherons are large blocky fellows. S to 6 years old, descendants of such noted 
champions as Brilliant. Besique and Romulus. Blacks and dark dapple greys, weighing from 
1.600 to 2,100 lbs., with the right kind of lege and feet, and can go like trotters. We personally 
selected every horse ourselves, using extraordinary caution to select nothing but good sound 
serviceable horses that will do our customers and the country good. The French Ooachers, 
Hackneys and Clydes are also of the best breeding, some of them prizewinners in England, Ire
land and Parie. We will sell you a better stallion for lees money than any other importera in 
America, with a guarantee aa good as gold. Intending purchasers should visit our stables before 
buying elsewhere. Inspect our stock and get onr prices. Terms made to suit purchasers. 
Hamilton A Hawthorne, Slmooe, Ont. 82 miles 8.W. of Toronto, on G.T.B. & Wabash

ways at Hi r*vary TuesSTù^ri£v!tk Ù
ill!ate.

Special gates of Thoroughbred Stock

Consignments solicited. OorraapocdsaBS 
will receive prompt atteatioa.

This la the beat market la Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred hones aold 
each weak.

o’eloek.
do much good. 

Blister the muscles in front of the fore
arm, and give her 2 drams bromide of 
potash twice daily.

ecmneotioM. ■B■■>n. om Blister once every
month.

2. All that can be done for this is to 
keep the heels rasped well down, 
possible he may improve when he gets on 
pasture. Special appliances might be at
tached to the limb, but thia would

os. v -It is •• *

SHOE BOILS iTJZZ 
f--------ABS0RMNE

NT,
cost

a great deal, as they would have to be 
made especially to fit by a mechanic who 
understands such - things.

3. Give a purgative of 2 lbs. Epsom 
salts and 2 ozs. ginger, 
food only, and draw a little milk when 
the odder becomes. filled.

\SHIRE STALLIONSTHE VERY BEST ■ES .gWill remove 
leave no 
not buster or1 r,rge shows 

)ck always 
al winners

and High-class Pedigree Colts Feed on dry / ;

y.can now be seen at H. E. George’s 
farm, Crampton, Ont. They are 
imported direct from Clement 
Keevil’s Blagdon Stud, England.
You are wanting a sound stallion and 
a sure stock-getter—I can suit you.

LUMPS ON CATTLE’S LEGS.
I have had a number of cattle at differ

ent times with lumps from the size of the 
end of a man’s finger to that of a hen’s 
egg on their legs, usually below the knees, 
but occasionally above.

1. What causes these lumps ?
2. Are they contagious or hereditary ?
3. Are all lumps on cattle’s legs of the 

same nature ?
4. Do they injure the beef or milk ?

E. O. H.

■ m
s, Imp.

Hackney Stallion
X]Ridgewood Danegelt —160—, rising four 

years, first at Western Fair, London, 
1904 and 1905, sire Langton'a Danegelt, 
dam by Barthorpe Performer (Imp-)

R. KEEVH. Prop.. Crampton, Ont Seven miles from Ingersoll and 
two miles from Putnam. C.P.R.

I
M

Shire Stallion VQuebec. Ans.—1. They 
ways.

are caused in different 
They may be caused by direct 

injury, but are usually due to an impure 
condition of the blood, and 
tubercular.

Desford Marquis (imp.) first at Western 
Fair, 1904 and 1905, a proved sire of 
quick-selling stock at highest prices. 

These will
are often 

In many cases they contain 
pus ; in others, the characteristic cheesy 
matter of tuberculosis, and in most

leys be sold well worth 
money, as the owner, Mr. E. C. Attrill, 
is giving up farming. For prices, apply to

Mr. Chas. Garrow, Agent,
__________ CoJdrich. Ont.

get of such notables as Baron's 
^^ Pride, Prince Alexander. Mon-

crieffe Marquis. The Dean. 
Montrave Mac and Battle Axe; 

■ they combine size and quality,
their breeding is unsurpassed! 

^^^B 5-^ * will sell them cheap.
OE0.6 STEWART. Newtek. Oue.

Long-distance Phone.

the

Iiies) 
rheir 
,nnot 
hem. 
5, we

cases
cure.are very hard or impossible to 

Where pus is present the lumps should be 
lanced and the cavities flushed out with 
an antiseptic daily until healed, and the 
patient should be givdn about 20 to 30 
drops carbolic acid three times daily.

2. The predisposition appears to be
hereditary in many cases. In others 
tagion may exist. . £

3. No.
4. If the trouble is confined to the legs, 

the beef will not be affected, bq% if other 
organs are affected it is different. I do 
not consider the milk of an animal with 
a chronic eruptive disease is healthful.

Ita, Que.

M jjjl

con-

HSPï

HODGKINSON & TISDALE $500 Reward ifV.Breeders of High-Class Clydesdales and Hackneys
BEAVERTON, ONT.

Our present stock of mares and fillies are the best lot we ever had to
gether. Among them are championship, first, second and third prize
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality. W e have 
something that will suit you.

BEAVERTON P. O. & STATION.

Offered for the conviction of the 
party or parties that blistered my • 
horse, Knight of Glam is, et recent Spring Stallion Show!* hetota 
Grand a Repository.

i
Attention is called to the advertise

ment of registered Holstein? by Howard 
Wilson, of Russell, Ont, 
vear-old bull is a grandson of Sarcastic 
I.ad, the St. Louis World’s Fair cham
pion , and his dam

RS The three-
THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ontario.

iave read 
years.

o
is in Advanced

-

.'.assHei

Long Distance Telephone. Registry.HUGE. eyes

,

9S#®
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i
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Trumans’ Pioneer Stud Farm
Bushnell, Illinois.

AMERICA’S GREATEST IMPORTING FIRM
Come and see the grandest lot of

Shine, Percheron & 
Hackney Stallions

Ever seen in Canada, and which, for the next thirty days, will be 
at very reasonable prices. Insurance against death from any 
if you so desire.

sold 
cause,

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Don’t buy a stallion until you see what we can do for you. Address :

H# W. TRUMAN, City Hotel, London, Ont.

125 Percheron, Shine and
Hackney Stallions & Mares

At the World’s Fair at St. Louis I won more Premier 
Championships than any other exhibitor.

At the Chicago International, 1905, I won more first prizes 
than any other exhibitor.

For the next 90 days I will sell the best in America at 
prices below competition.

OFFICE :
$ 1091 South Washington Street,

CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.
LEW W. COCHRAN
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530 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1S(',&

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

■Wit oe accompanied by the full name 
-- address of the writer.

UK-When a reply by maü is requited to 
fcyuU eeterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must

Miscellaneous.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF IMPORTED

Clydesdale Mares and Fillies
SUBS;

At the Royal Hotel Stables, in the City of Woodstock.
FLEAS.

is bothered with the 
presence of fleas around the wood piles 
and outbuildings or barns 
would like to ask through " The Farm
er s Advocate ” whether any of our read
ers know of a preventive 
getting rid of this nuisance.

HORSE INSURANCE.

FRIDAY, APRIL 6th, 1906.A reader who

in summer. 40 Imported Clydesdale mares and fillies, carefully selected for size, quality and breeding by one of the 

proprietors. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp. For catalogues apply to owners :

J» W. INNIS, Woodstock, Ont.
Auctioneers i T. E. Robson, lldenton ; Peter Irving, Woodstock.

w:

^^■ggg.
or a means of

S. J. PROUSE, Ingersoll, Ont. eIf
Where can 

sured to tide her
a mare that is in foal be in-

over foaling time, say for
two or three months ?

HALTON SUBSCRIBER.

Ormsby & Clapp, 
or Major C. C. 

Life Building,

1 *^DS- Write Burnett,
7 Melinda St., Toronto. 
Harbottle, Confederation 
Toronto.

Gray & Hamilton We make it a point to handle only the Best Land 
in the Best Wheat Country.

Improved farms at reasonable rates. Wild lands 
in the Saskatchewan Valley.

REAL ESTATE
- Saskatchewan.

Box 317.

MALL KIN TEST FOR GLANDERS 
Would

Regina,
you give your opinion of the ' 

mallem test, and also the 
of mallein injected into 
tario ?

exact amount 
the horse in Ou-

A. N. M.
Ape.—The 

reliable 
mallein

mallein test is considered a 
diagnosis for glanders 

. may s be obtained prepared in 
doses and w-ith full instruction for using 
from Dr. j. G. Kutherford. Dominion 
veterinary Director-General,

MANURE FOR OATS OR CORN.
Would you advise plowing down long 

straw manure for oats on fall plowing 
in spring, or rather for corn on an 
alsike meadow in spring ?

The WINDMILLS OF PURE-BRED

Aberdeen - Angus CattleOttawa, Ont. A SUBSCRIBER.
CONDITION POWDERS FOR
Are there

Ans Manure is in most At Aberdeen Farm, about 3 miles 
from Erin Station, C.P.R., on

APRIL 6th, 1906,
20 Head of Pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 2 O’CLOCK-

Trains met at Erin Station morning of sale 
For catalogues and full particulars address

MR. W. HULL, Auctioneer.
J. W. BURT, Proprietor, Coningsby P.O., Ont.

CATTLE. cases applied 
corn, roots andto best advantage for 

fodder crops.
any veterinary 

practicing in Canada that 
does for cattle ?

surgeons 
put up medi- 

H. D.
Fong strawy manure does 

not work in well without plowing, 
plowing land twice for

and
one crop is out- 

L'se the manure on alsike sod
Ans.—Any veterinary wprthy of the 

name will prescribe for cattle when 
upon, and

of-date.
called

they will have recipes for 
powders.

for corn.
condition VARIETIES OF APPLES GRAFTING.

a lot of Hen Davis and Bottle 
Greening apple tre. s 
old.

Some put up 
various

we could hardly publish their 
names, except in our advertising columns.

SQVAB8 AND ANGORA GOATS.
Where can I procure Plymouth Rock 

•quabs and Angora goats in Canada ? .
C. M. W.

proprietary 
soots, but

compositions of
Grain Grinders. Tanks, Water Boxes and 
Foundry Supplies. Write for our free 
catalogue. Estimates cheerfully given.

about ten years

1. Would it be advisable to graft 
other fruit in these trees ? Ranches and Wheat Farmsr

WOODSTOCK WIND 
MOTOR CO., Limited, 

Woodstock, Ont.

i ■ -■ "hat varieties would do the best ? 
8 What is the best method of top- 

grafting ?ttîHi W
FOR SALE 

Cochrane Land Company,
COCHRANE

Ans.—Those having Angora 
■ale should

goats for 
advertising columns, 

such thing as Plymouth 
Squabs are 

an American firm 
Plymouth Rock Squab Co 
Rock "

4 "hen is the best time for 
5. Give

grafting ? 
a recipe for grafting wax ?

use our■ We know of no 
Rock

ALBERTA.*J - K. T.squabs. pigeons, 
named the 

Plymouth 
name of the 

our in-

Co rrespond ence solicited.Ans. —1. In 
Thomas

the neighborhood of St. 
you should

There is SEED GRAIN be able to
much better apples than Ben 
Bottle BROXWOO D

HEREFORDS.

grow 
Davis anddesignating the 

. This has probably given 
quirer a confused impression.

G r eening.place. A. of Seed OraimVotatoeiTand8fkieds of1*!! I "‘commend top-working

Whit,k,^r,ySJcwcbf .^^h ^cr .

Glory, Irish White, Big Four, Banner and Black I Hle,ltulm’ " lnK. Northern
In Peaa : Golden Vine, Lake Field | ston- Thrifty-growing trees ten

Slew Beauty and Multipliers, old, should make good stork '
Barley. Mandscheun, Six- rowed Duckbill I , „ , , „ . k stockTwo-rowed Black Barley and .Japanese Barley. | 1 ° toP-Krafting.
All the leading and best varieties of Seed | 2- 1‘robably some of the
Potatoes. Write us for samples and prices, also I tioned 
for one of our Seed Catalogues. It is fiee We 
have everything in Seeds, and make it 
specialty.

I would certainly 
these with 

such asquality,80JLUQ VS. BUYING MORE LAND. 
-In have a A few choice bull calves from 

imported stock.

Spy, or Rib-
50-acre, 

mostly high, rolling land, 
keep more stock.

good sand farm, 
and wish to 

Is it best to. purchase 
or adopt a system of feeding 

stock (cows mostly) through 
mer months -?

myyea rs 
upon which

R. i. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0„ ONT.more land
varieties men-

niight, in time, somewhat 
grow the varieties

FIVE nice, smooththe sum-

HEREFORD BULLSWhat is the best 
to adopt as regards the kind 
foods for cows in

system 
of green 

Is alfalfa

which theyon
top-worked, but this would 
ous fault.

not be a seri- 
Both Ben Davis and Bottle 

Greening are somewhat slow 
than the other

FOR SALE.
Two about 16 months and three from 
months old. Priced right to do business.

summer ? The Leading Seed House in Guelph.
JAMES HEWER & SON,

Eaet

a good food for 
and would it he wise

cows as a green food, 
to make it the

8 to 10er in growth 
varieties mentioned, an.I 

the effect of such grafting 
some» hat 
varieties

main food to be fed green ? Is it good 
food when cured as hay for stock ?

A NEW SUBSCRIBER.

would he to 
of the 

and thus 
pro-

45 Micdonnell Street. W. BENNETT,check the growth 
grafted upon them, 

re- I bring them into earlier 
every | ductive fruiting.

3 The best

Box 428. Chatham, Ont.
The one serviceable, safe, certain, 

munerativc, attainable quality in 
study and pursuit is the quality of 
tention

Ans. To advise explicitly, we should be
In all

THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDStuid more
fully acquainted with conditions, 
probability, it will pay to adopt 
tial

Twelwe high-class bull 
calves and 4 yearling and 9- 
year-old bull, we will place at 
a price that will move them 
quick. Some choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale. 
Address :
A. F. O’NEIL, Maple Grove P.0. 

,u„. . or M. H. O’NEIL, Southgate P.0
Ilderton St».. L. H. & B.; Lucan Sta.. G. T.

at- method 
would be by the cleft

of top-grafting 
method; that is, 

- they are
more in diameter, split the stump 

a grafting chisel, and insert two 
scions in each, being careful to 
inner hark of both

a par
ti row corn, and

Charles Dickens.soiling system, 
make it into silage, not only for winter, 
but carrying over for summer feeding as 
well. Alfalfa is a soiling crop par ex 
cellence, and five

cut off the branches where 
inch or
w i t h ai

or ten acres would help 
summer-feed problem wonder- 

It also makes the best of hay 
Sometimes the curing 

of the first crop is rather precarious. In 
the fall, corn may be cut and fed 
along with a little bran to balance the 
ration.

place the 
scion in 
a rather 

to graft all the 
It would be 

main branches the first

out the 
fully, 
when well cured.

stock andmini perfect
severe check t.i 
branches flip first 
safer tu graft the 
year, and take 
plete the work.

4. The best 
in the

contact HEREFORDS are DOW Offering a few
o, MAT.SSsr'SS.'M

*' ^•hOYBRING, Coldwater PjO. and Sta.
I sea s< ui.

green.
one or two \ ears to com-

Aberdeen-Angus C1,tle and Chester white Hog»
«-*KrpftJ8KlKS\tiyoung things for sale. Write for prices-

A. G. SPAFFORD,

Mixtures of outs and [peas may
be sown in small plots at two-week in time for 

s!" mg, after
top-grafting is 

se\ ere frosts 
trees begin to make

mtervals to provide summer feed, and 
surplus may be cured as hay, or ripened 
for- grain.
would be corn and alfalfa.

any
over and before the 
grow th.

o
Compton, Que.

For ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
two-year-old CLYDESDALE 

STALLION, write 
JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park.

Our main reliance, how ever, »;
5. A good graft

of fourmJn carrying can be made 
of he

or a
on a soiling system, care Should be 
cised lest the herdsman drop into a pot
tering habit, 
like enterprise, partial soiling greatly in
creases, not only the returns, but the 
profits per acre, and, also, per cow.

t wexer- S w ax.
w ' >'.v weight), .,n being 

M hen
SBX Dmelted together, 

worked till it her
_______ Guelph. Ontario.

f t»»* Aberdeen - Angus,
^oung bulls and females—all ages, write

JAMES SHARP, ROCKSIDE, ONTARIO. 
Cheltenham Station, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Conducted with Cool this 
'"It ami 

melted 
il I

business-
pliable,

condi-
Jll II.

may he us,.,j j,, ,j,
with

O. A. V.,
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LE HeartG!R EAT CLEARING SALE GOSSIP.
Messrs. R. A. & J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont., 

write : " The following are one week’s
sales : To Mr. John Ewen, for shipment 
to Saskatchewan, the two-year-old

of imported and homk-hred

Shorthorns The heart itself has no power—no self-control. 
It is made to beat by a tender nerve so tiny that 
it is scarcely visible to the naked eye. Yet ten 
thousand times a day this delicate nerve must 
assist the heart to expand and contract.

,, . „ . , This nerve is only one of the branches of the
C,eo. Armstrong, Speedside, Ont., took | gjeat sympathetic, or Inside, nerve system.

Bach branch of this system is so closely allied 
with the others that weakness or irregularity at 
any point is apt to spread. Heart trouble fre
quently arises from Stomach trouble through 
sympathy, and Kidney trouble may also follow. 
-For each of these organs Is operated by a branch 
of these same sympathetic nerves—the INSIDE 
Nerves.

ies Clydesdale stallion, Lord Darnley, 
Red Duke (imp.), 
colt with the best of breeding.

by
This is a handsome 

Mr.and CLYDESDALES 1

the young bull. Claret Beau, by Scottish 
Beau (imp.), and out of Crocus (imp.).

W. «I. SHEAN & CO. Props., Rosevale Stock 
Sound, Ont., will offer for sale Farm, Owen

on
41He is a particularly good calf, and will 

certainly prove a good investment. White 
bulls seem to be wanted, as we have had 
at least a dozen enquiries for Imperial

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4th, 1906,
ie of the

In Heart, Kidney or Stomach troubles, it is of 
but little use to attempt to doctor the organ it- 

Bcau, which we have sold to Mr. Peter I self—the most permanent relief lies in reetoring
ïï,1

and Red Beauty, by Royal Sailor (imp.). I everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—is #te 
Thev will he « m-ent rnr „ I result of years of endeavor along this very line,ineywm be a great foundation for a I It doe8 not doee the organ to deaden the pain—
herd I but it aims to go at once to the nerve—the inside

nerve—the power nerve—and builds it np, and 
strengthens it and makes it well.

Every heart sufferer may have Dr. Sh
book on the Heart. It will be sent free, and___
it you will receive the ” Health Token,” an in
tended passport to good health.

SvdeudaleT1 S,ho?h<>rns and imported and home-bred
Glydesaalee. All Shorthorn females of breeding age have been bred to or 
have calves at foot by the great imported stock bull Derby.

Catalogues forwarded on application.
«9Ont. F-A3 ■

W. J. SHEAN & CO.
Box'866. Owen Sound, Ont.

4:#;

' 'v.-o i- i’c
I

i’sIT. K. Fairbairn, Thedford, Ont.,
writes : " Have made the following sales 
of Shorthorns : To Thos. Stogdill, & 
Son, Plympton, the red bull. Royal
George, by Royal Prince; to Charles H. 
Wilson, 
calf.

ist Land

It Pays to Buy a Deerlng For the free book Book 1 on Dyspepsia, 
and the 1 Health Book 2 on the Heart. 
Token ” yon mast ad- Book 3 on the Kidneys, 
dress Dr. Shoop, Box Book 4 for Women.
62, Racine, Wis. State Book 5 for Men. 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative Tablets — give full 
three weeks treatment. Each form—liquid or 
tablet—have equal merit. Druggists everywhere.

Greenway, Minnie Maxwell, In 
These are sired by our stock bull, 

Royal Prince =31241=, and both out of 
the same dam. Miss Maxwell. mild lands

§Calves
by our Sir Tatton Sykes are coming 
right and will be heard from later. Thte 
December calf, a roan bull, full brother 
to the champions, Fair Queen and Queen 
Ideal, is quite promising, 
bull. Nonpareil Kuroki, purchased at the 
Nicholson-Taylor sale, March 14th, is a 
fine calf, and going on well, 
is Nonapreil Victoria, and he is sired by 
Spicy Count (imp.), 
fitted for Toronto, along with my other 
calves—ten head in all."

in-Gels créas-AU es
the Crop The young Dr. Stoop’s 

Restorative.
Re-Grain turns His dam

^3 miles HHThis calf will beXZ(^ ;re®Iif*‘his when y°° come ‘0 figure The Deerlng is built to harvest the crop in the 
-I. Lrop returns. right way.

Preparing a good seed bed, sowing The Deerlng wide cut binder is particularly 
good grain, and propitious weather are not all adaptable for use where there are large fields 
that is necessary. of grain to harvest.

You must have a machine that will harvest During harvest, time is worth money, 
your grain so that you will realize every dol- The loss of a day’s cutting may mean the loss 
lar possible out of the crop. of many dollars, and no farmer can afford to

A Deering binder does this. take a chance on purchasing a poor binder.
It’s built to get all the grain The Deering line of harvesting machines is

JtuSiSSüsàisjn «s*;= Sri fi'Sî.'S ——
omnk“venbu!tnedlnb,indies Dt ‘hrOW ,C>" on <h« Peering .gent and let Mm ex- 

When f u , . ,es' . plain why a Deeiing machine harvests in the
When a held or grain is harvested with a right way. These local agents are found every- 

Deenng, you won t find crow's feed scattered where, and will be pleased to give information 
an about; you wont hud the grain lying in and a catalog concerning the Deering ma- 
patches where the reel never picked it up. chines.

6,
tngus Cattle

IM “STAY THERE”DON JEYSEY HERD.LOCK. 1Excellence excelled is a fitting descrip
tion of the 75 head of Jerseys known as 

the property# of Mr. 
David Duncan, Don P. 0., a few miles 
east of Toronto. This great herd repre
sents not only the richest blood known 
to the breed, but is one of the highest- 
class show herds in Canada, and (s made 
up of a class that, from their type and 
development of udder and teats, stamp 
them at once as enormous producers. 
The stock bull is Golden Lad of Thorn- 
cliff© 62318, by Distinction's Golden 
(imp.), whose dam. Distinction’s I^earl 
(imp ), won the challenge cup at St. 
Martins in 1894 and 1896, and whose 
sire. Golden Lad 2nd, is a grandson of 
the noted Golden Lad; dam Nita Belle 
D. (imp.) 125593, whose test showed 21 
lbs. 1$ ozs. of butter in seven days, and 
who, ns a two-year-old, won first at 
Toronto, London and Ottawa, she by the 
champion, Golden Hero.

ling of sale, 
rs address

the best. Beinsr m*de of sltuniiittni dwv 
brlghMr.lIgbtor, «MMW Hi MM 

durable than any ether. Fit any part at 
. Nothing to catch an feed trough 

or other obstacle. Your same, address Bad 
any series of numbers no each ta» Saab.

thecorn Don herd.ear.
y P.O., Ont.

are

Farms 1 IIWILCOX * HARVEY MFC. 
1*4 Lake St.,

FOR SALE i ONE CHOICECANADA BRANCHES: Calgary, London, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Regina, Si. John. Wlnnepeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, III
(INCORPORATED.)

npany,
IERTA. Holstein Bull ■I.

AUCTION SALK OF
55 Imported Large Yorkshires

O D i
Bussell, Ont.

SHORTHORNS
HOWARD WILSON, ‘s.

ON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4th, 1906,n my

At NORTH COT FARM# Also 100 acres of rich loam, with buildings Morning trains 
met at New Hamburg and Bright stations.

(See Gossip.)
Will sell or exchange Kinellsr Stamp, 
famous Golden Droit show bull. Havemy

GEO. M. SMITH, Hayeville, Ont.0., ONT. Second in
service is Fancy’s Flying Fox 69249, by 
Arthur's Golden Fox, a son of the

Flying Fox (imp.), dam I SOLOMON 8HANTZ. Hatysville. Ont.
Prominently among I Plum Grove Stock Farm.

$7,500 bull,
Fancy Maid (imp.), 
the many choice cows is Gussie Curtner 

Majoram’s
This great cow won 

first and sweepstakes at Toronto and 
London last fall, and has to her credit 
47$ lbs. of milk a day, which showed 
butter-fat equivalent to 22 lbs. 3 ozs. of 
butter in seven days, 
seven-months-old bull, by the stock bull, 
that is a beauty.
183309, by 
(imp.), is another heavy and persistent 
milker that won second at Toronto and

ILLS A SAMPLE OF WHAT WE HAVEDIDSBURY
FARM

LANDS

Baden Station.
FOR

3‘?0 acres, level land, partly fenced ; some 
improvements ; good spring; within i 
mile of store, creamery and post office. 
This is only a sample, we have scores of 
others. Write us for full particulars of 
Alberta Lands.

Shorthorns3 33373, by 
Pauline Curtner.

King, damrom 8 to 10 
less.

prise Mid junior champion, an 
grand champion at Winnipeg, 1805.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN, -

am, Ont. COLLISON & REED, Didsbury, Alla. AIm lint
ORDS
ass bull 
ling and Si- 
dll place at 
aove them 
:e cows and 
ft for sale.

OOut of her is a
Thfedfiam, Ont.

PEAR6R0VE SHORTHORNS & SHR0P8HIRESLady Prfmrose of Don 
Blue Blood of Dentonia

We are now offering 20 Shropshire ewes, one 
and two shear, imp. and from imp. stock, a big, 
strong, well-covered lot; also a few Shorthorn 
heifers. No fancy prices asked, for quick sales.

T. H. ME DC RAFT A SON, Sparta P.0.
St.Thomas station.
SMITHFIELO FARM SHORTHORNS.

R. B. WHITE, BALDER80N, ONTARIO
___________Tatnark Co.

go as herd headers. This is claimed to I Shorthorn BullS“.Imp. Scottish Peer -40494-, 
lie the oldest established Jersey herd in I sire. Also 3 excellen/youngbidls of'hîaeÜi8^ 
Canada, and one of the best and most I j“j(®‘year-°ld Clyde stallion. Come and see^or
noted, as the active demand for stock I res8» a i #*■>_»

They are all in prime condi- gUMTHORNR . ° °Wt -

The youngsters are an ideal lot, I ®"0K™vRNS, LINCOLNS A OXFORD DOWNS-
Æteford^^Fo^ie^tai

aGrove P.0, 
ithgate P.0
G. T.

first at London last year as a three- 
year-old, first at Toronto as a two-year- 
old. Blue Blood's Fancy of Don is an
other that won first at Toronto and

ing a few 
g bulls &n4 
ven, beefy 
ood. corre

o Long distance telephoneLondon as a two-year-old.
Don 184921, by Blue Blood of Dentonia, 
is another of the crackers that is the 
dam of a yearling bull by the stock 

Another yearling bull is out of

Mermaid of

and Eta.
HIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD.DON JERSEYSWhite Hogs

inners at 
stock and

bull.Our present offering is : a few choice heifer
calves from 2 to 8 months old,which,considering | Lady Don, a daughter of Costa Rica’s

Son, by the stock bull.
A

Don Jerseys rank second to none in Can- 
*o1a. Present offering is 3 year-old bulls, 
bred from prizewinners and producers, 
and are a grand lot ; as herd headers 
th« \ have few equals. A few females 
< 0111(1 be spared.

8. o quality, will be sold reasonable.
ROBT. TUFTS & SON, Tweed P.O. & Sta.

These young
bulls are an ideal lot, and should :in, Que.

ttiaiîiplull Jersey hem n^djatoLlelO bulla.ATTLE
ALE from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St 

Lambert or imported stock; also females ol 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we arc 
making a specv-1 offer. For full particulars address, B. H, BULL À SON,

•phono eo v Brampton, Ont.
fit for ser- 

f vice. Also

D. DUNCAN, Don P.O.It. Ontario.
Close to Toronto. proves.

and show that Golden Lad of Thornclide 
is a sire of a very high order.
Mr. Duncan to Don P. O. for what 
want.

gus,
For Sale. Fine young JERSEY and 
. GUERNSEY bulls. Six
J? fourteen months old. From stock of excep
tional breeding and individuality. Full par 
“filais on application to DENTONIA PARK 
FARM, Coleman P. O., Ontario.

Jersey BullAn extra nice 
yearling

two bull calves. Prices reasonable.
F. S. WETHERALL, - Rushton Farm, 

Cookshire, Que.

4TARIO. 
d G.T.R.

Write
you
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One of Our Bargains. — Im
proved farm, 640 acres ; six miles from 
Regina : two miles from four elevat
ors; 500 acres under cultivation. No 

ste land. New buildings worth 
$3,(XX). Wells. Fencing. $6,000 cash 
handles it. Price and terms easy. 
This ie absolutely the best proposi
tion on the market.
Clark Sc Sebolt, Regina, Sask.

Sas katc h e wan
Farm Lands.

12,000 Acres Prairie Lands lor Sale on Easy Terms.
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Et GOOD PRICE FOR A HACKNEY.

B. F. Gregory, Toronto, recently closed 

a deal for a Hackney stallion, owned by 

J. B. Hogate, of Weston, for the Princesse 

de Montylyoa of Austria, who is at pres

ent in the city. The price paid was $5,- 

000. The Princess purposes establishing 

a stock farm in Canada.

U

II ;;gff Canadian Correspondence
WHAT WE HAVE DONE 

FOR OTHERS

College iifei'-i,

ARTHUR JOHNSTON. . . _ M madimic DEPARTMENT.
Dutrlct Certincate ; For simplicity and thoroughness, I do not think your 

work could be excelled. MISS ANNIE O. BANKS, Stoneleigh.
Junior Leaving : Taking a. course with you is a splendid way to prepare for 

an examination. MISS MARGARET STUBBS Port Carling, Ont 
Senior Leaving: Many thanks to the College BENNETT, Fairfield Plains, Ont. g

Thos® who foU°w y°ur instructions will not fail to do well at 
their final examination. V. H. HATTIN, Guelph, Ont.

ROWAN HILL SHORTHORNS.

One of the nicest little bunches of 21 

head of Scotch Shorthorns in Ontario are 

owned by Alex. Duncan & Sons, of 

Rowan Hill Stock Farm, Carluke, Ont.,

Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

All sired by imported bulls, and most of 
them from imported dams.

Also imported and home-bred 
heifers of all ages.

M-
pru •

for success. GORDON
a few miles out from Caledonia Station, 
U. T. R., and 12 miles south-west of 
Hamilton. At the head of the herd is 
the massive, richly-bred and typically- 
built bull. Imp. Greeugill Archer, by 
Archer's Heir; dam Cranberry 4th, by 
Nurchisou. His predecessor in service 
was Imp. Major Alpine, by Count 
Amaranth (imp.); dam Lady Alpine, by 
Clan Alpine, a bull that stamped his get 
with a type so even, low-set and thick 
as to place him as one of the great sires. 
The females are a rare nice lot, smooth, 
thick, level, and good doers. Lady Lome 
is a show cow of a high order, sired by 
Imp. Christopher; dam Jewel =27701=, 
by Greenhouse Chief. She is a Roan 
Duchess, and has a wonderfully nice four- 
months-old bull calf by the stock bull ; 
another good one is her full sister, 
Louisa. She is the dam of a rare nice

12h BULLS *t

. COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
Shorthand: I can speak only in terms of highest commendation of your Gregg 

course. R. A. HUTCHISON, Verschoyle, Out. gg

ri°r * praCtlC“1 “d thorough course at a small cost, your 
Business Practice is unequalled. R. O. BLANEY, Toronto.

Penmanship : Y’our lessons beat anything I have 
Crieff, Ont.

cows and

ROWAN HILLever tried. JAMES BLAKE.

agriculture department.
^8r*fu,tur«: I want to see your teaching more widely extended, and 

will do all m my power to assist in that direction. C. N. VROOM St 
Stephen, N. B. ’

Herd bull for sale: Greengill Archer, 
imp., 45184, as some of his heifers are of 
breeding age, and herd is not large 
enough to keep more than one bull • 
also a few young bulls and heifers.

A, DUNCAN * SONS, Carluke, Ont.
INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.

Mechanical Drawing: Your course will prove a stepping-stone to better 
wages, LESLIE HOWELL, St. George, Ont.

SHORTHORNS
WE CAN DO 

FOR>YOU
and BERKSHIRES

Present offering : Several good 
young bulls, and a choice lot of 
young pigs.yearling heifer by the stock bull, and of 

a three-months-old bull calf by the same 
sire.

JOHN RACEY, JR.

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE Lennoxvllle.A Bracelet-bred cow, and a good 
one, is Lady Bracelet 3rd, by the Mina- 
bred bull. Golden Hero =31613:

Qua.
SHORTHORNS AND DORSETS

We are offering at living prices two 2-year-old 
and two 1-year-old heifers, a couple of young 
ThëntT1^ U|e 8t?°k buI1' White Count 37871*
mhnd?tinn Ra? “ °f Kood 8tuff and in good 
condition. Also a few Homed Doreete

Alpine, by imp Major Alpine, I D. BARTLETT 4 SONS, Smlthvllle P.0, and Sta
dam Maggie, by Golden Boy, is a nice,

' thick two-year-old. Lady of Rowan Hill 
is another two-year-old, by Major Alpine.
Space forbids individual mention of all, 
but Mr. Duncan certainly is to be 
gratuluted on the excellent herd he has

Limited
161 BAY STREET. TORONTO. ONT. of Imp. iRoyal Prince; dam Royal Bracelet, 

by Imp. Invincible.for the position marked She, too, has anii
extra nice yearling daughter by the stock 
bull.:: TNCY LIBRARY SCIENCE

. Ibookkekpino household science
QENERÏÎ ADoÊ,I^^^MTn,° SPE^Îi InQDMH

btoc^judo?nÔCU UR public school course
mimMffirnfl high school course

: ; ; : CHEMISTRY MATRICULATION (Sr. and Jr )
COMMERCIAL FRENCHCIVIL SERVICE (Canada) msUBANC#^ DRAWING

• journalism ; : : : ZhSo

To Teacher. : We P™P»"tri*”r «■‘“'““ion In any Province of (he Dominion.

<

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.
Three young bulls, from nine to thirteen 

months old ; also several young heifers by 
abîe* h Bar°n (1,np ) for “d®- Prices reason-

*con- H. GOLDING A SONS. Thamemford. Ont!
Stations, Thamesford, C.P.R.; Ingersoll, G.T.R

Young Shorthorn Bu,le for saie-one
one veer a i years old and several under
one yeai. Also a number of females 
milking strain. Prices right.
GEORGE LEWIS. Ballymote.

2 gotten together, and also on the splendid 
condition in which

. . ; '
we found them. Any-

2thing is for sale.Extra Li nr
1 Good

Xantey Ontario.HUGH THOMPSONS SHORTHORNS.1 Address...
SHE KNEW

Mrs Highthought : " Do you not think 
in every nature theie is a sealed 
a holy of holies, 
not admitted ? "

Mr. Hugh Thompson, of St. Mary’s, 
Ont., is one of the oldest Shorthorn im-
porters in Canada, and what Mr. Thomp
son does not know about a Shorthorn or 
a Shorthorn pedigree is scarcely 
knowing.

room.
to which the world is

S DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES worth Plainthought : " Yes, I know ; my 
cook won t allowAnyone looking for something 

choice in that line will always find about 
what he wants in Mr. Thompson’s stables.
At the present time he has on hand a I p||Qr Tlir if AOT
small but select bunch, any of which are [ill lit I Hr Mll\ I
for sale. Miss Cloud, Yol. 18 by the I WWIi" 1 ”»UU I

B* “ ' “ 12,0’1 EXTREME CASES

are in use from coast to coast, and every one giving the beat of 
satisfaction. Concrete blocks make the handsomest, most 
durable and cheapest building 
material. They are simply and 
quickly made on the Dunn 
Machine; and the cost of outfit 
is very moderate. Full directions 
furnished.

me in the kitchen.'’SU
X>:

Uryden-brcdi.vWrite for catalogue to 
Dept. o.

THE «IAS. STEWART MFC. CO., LIMITED, Woodstock, Ont.

’V traces to Imp. Snowdrop, 
cel lent type of the modern Shorthorn. A 
daughter of hers, Lady Cloud, Vol. 
by the noted show bull, Roau 
31317,

She is an ex

Stone in the Kidneys Cannot 
otand Before Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

IS,
Cloud

is something extra—a big, thick, 
Her dam, Miss Cloud is now

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS, rÜ'Kh Veautlful heifer calf 1 v 1 ■ >I Scottish Hero. Golden Drop Vol 19
The great Duthie-bred bull, Scottish Beau I by .King of Wales 14C,7- ,i 1 , .'

imp. (36099), formerly at head of R. A. i J. A I ‘ t ' dam Uolden
Watt’s herd, now heads' my herd. I ountess, by Imp. ( omit of the Empire,

Present offerings : two bulls seven months old > 18 another hig level 
and females of different ages. Also for sale 
Clydesdale mare and foal.

N, 8. ROBERTSON, Arnprior. Ont,

!

level cow.
CEDARDALE SHORTHQRNS

MrnentlvACuCredaa,V/ °LOUawa. Perm»- 
Inv hxf vt AT5®r Years of Suffer
ing by the Great Canadian 

Kidney Remedy.
Ottawa. Ont., March 26.-(Special.)- 

" 6 u 1 Canada knows that Dodd’e Kid
ney Pills are the standard 
Kidney Complaints, 
people to know

For immediate sale : Four 
young bulls and a few heifers, 
a nice thick, well-put-up lot, 
and bred on heavy-milking 
lines. Her daughter, 

Golden Queen, by Imp. Scotchman, ,s a 
show cow of a high order, 
ling a heifer calf, by Imp. Scottish Hero 
until lately Mr. Thompson’s 
now sold to Mr Henry Fisher, 
lingford, who is to be

Will be sold cheap

DR. T. S. SPROULE, M.P. 
Markdale, Ont.

o and is suck
remedy for all 

it may surprise some 
they cure such extreme 

cases as Stone in the Kidneys. Yet that 
is "hat they have done right here in Oti 
tavva.

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep MAPLE -I GROVE + STOCK + FARM 
Scotch and 

Scotch - Topped
Present offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old bulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd ; also 
young cows and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

stock bull, 
of Car-

econgratulated
securing so high-classed a sire. Lovely 
Oak Leaf. Vol 21, is a yearling, „f the 
Cruickshank Lovely trlhe, by Springhurst 
—44864=; dam by Jocelyn 17438.

Wallenstein „ n I 'S the makin£ of a good one. and is a

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. ~ w' by0’Dund^dam abv“RrlirnMay'
RIVER VIEW STOCK FARM is offering Then there is „ , U‘d 1 loud

young stock for sale from Marr Stamford, , ,, 18 a palr of Si'Ven-months-uId
Scottish Maid and Rosemary dams, and aired by I t)Ulls- *wms» by Imp. Rustic Chief 
Scott’s Choice = 43670= I Butterfly-bred cow hvROWAND, Dumblane, Ont. I sire a Matches^-b^ing rich 

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTER S I anybody, and

Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

on

Mr. S. A. Cassidy, the man cured, is 
proprietor of the Bijou

om the wei 1-know n 
11 otel

o
She on Metcalf St.,L. B. POWELL.

Elmira Stn. and Tel.«I. T. GIBSON, and in an inter- 
My friends all know

Denfleld, Ont. ]he s.iys : 
that I have been 
the Kidneys for 
besides

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires a martyr to Stone in
years. They know that 

consulting the best doctorsM Present offerings ; Calves 
of both sexes, from 1 to 7 
months ; also cows and heif
ers, 56 head to select from. 
Nothing to offer in Berkshires 
or Cotswolds.
CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE,

Campbellford, Ont.

in the
frying every medicine I could 

"as unable to get better.

city, and 
think of, I

enough for
1 ’odd s K idney

: test

ago, a friend told 
Dills would

a very sweet pair 
from present indications 
good ones, and should

me
cure me. As 

tried them, and they

that
4 extra choice young bulls ready for service 4 

Also bull calves, all from imp. sires. Leicester 
ewes and lambs of both sexes for sale. Address

"ill make extra I a 
he picked 

Mr.

resort , I
up quirk 

a "Tenre , ,

have cured Gly at the price asked, 
has lately sold to \\ > 
chell.

Station and Post Office : ’ 1 enuld not 
Midering than 

tlie Kidneys,
y r.i 111

W. A. DOUGLAS. Imagine
one endures who has Stone 

and I feel the greatest 
Ulle to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

disease is of the Kidneys or from 

Kidney Pills will

o 1 more severe
CEDAR VALE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Caledonia Station.

Scotch-bred Shorthorns”?auryoung hu,ll8| c,oud' an<i to f uam-amfit for service; also *
several cows and heifers in calf to Good Morn
ing (imp.), now heading the herd, at let-live 
prices. L. K. WEBER, Hawkesvllle P.0.

TuBC&rora P.O. a rare good 11 ' ■ i f - ' r our if M issPresent offering : A few Scotch-bred heifers, 
sired by Scott’s Choice =43670= For particu
lars write to

of ; fie
place, a yearling bull 
Queen, that has the

of
JOHN SCOTT, Dumblane P.O.

port Elgin station and telegraph. 4 C
soru
shir

the Kidneys, Dodd’swinner.
cur» it.
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Every Hour Delayed
IN CURIN6 ACOLB 
IS DANGEROUS.

GOSSIP.
■ ' jiThe Clydesdale stallion advertised for 

sale in this issue by Jos. W. Holman, 
Columbus, Ont., is a grand, growthy 

young Clydesdale; color, bay and star. 

His sire, Pearl of Burnhead, was im
ported by Mr. Wm. Colquhoun, of 
Mitchell,
quality and breeding, 
excellent type of a Clydesdale, and has 
such noted sires on her side as Bold 
Buccleuch and Joe the Banker, etc.

J-SI

m
* i

ifeij

a Yon have often beard people mr- "It»*b
a Ufa historya cold, a trifling cough,” bat 

would read different if. on 
of a cough, it had been remedied with J

DR. WOOD’S NO 
WAY PINE SYRD

a sufficient guarantee as to 
The dam is an

INSTON ,i>
MOnt.

D. Bartlett & Rons, breeders of Short- 

in Lincoln County, 

Ont., about four miles west of Smithville

erate prices, It is a pleasant, safe and effectual remedy, 
that may be confidently relied upon as a re—HW 
for Oeugfcs and Golds of all hinds. Hoars 
Bore Threat, Bains In Chest, Asthma, Brom 
Group, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, and an 
tiona of the Threat and Lungs.

horn cattle, reside

ULLSL station, C.P.R., on the Toronto, Hamil

ton and Buffalo line, about 20 miles from 

The herd at the present time 

numbers about 28 head of Charlottes, 

Britannias and others, tracing to Imp. 
Beauty, by Snowball. They are an up- 

to-date lot, the bulk of them in fine con
dition, and a few of them extra good 

ones, particularly the younger things,

VIs, and most of
Hamilton.

Mrs Stephen K. Strong, 
writes: “ I havé used Dr. Wood’s Norway M 
Syrup for Asthma, and have found it to be 
grand medicine, always giving quick relief. 1 
would net be without a bottle of it in tl

»

'-bred cows and

ê9RTH0RNS N

I\ >Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup is pet 
yellow wrapper. Three Fins Trees is the 1 
merit and the prion 85 rents at all del 
Refuse substitutes. Demand Dr. Weed’s 
get it.

ngill Archer, 
heifers are of 
ia not large 
in one bull ; 
leifers.

mm
:

nearly all of which are by the present 
stock bull. White Count =37871=, bred by 
H. Cargill & Son, sired by Imp. Count 
Amaranth, a Rosalind-bred bull ; dam 
Rose Fame, by Imp. Indian Chief, g.-dam 
Imp. Rosalind. He is a bull of out
standing excellence, very thick, even, and 
a grand stock-getter. He is now for sale 
very reasonably, as his heifers are com-

V

Carluke, Ont.
T. DO U Q L Aft A ftONft.

•trathroy, Ont.

SHORTHORNS Mi OLYD
end heifers of ell a 
end two brood meres.

HORNS
kshires
8 : Several good 
i a choice lot of s\t i^

ing on. Second in service is the splendid 
young bull, by Imp. Greengill Victor; dam 
Imp. Lady Greengill, by Master Archer. 
He is the making of something extra, and 
can be bought worth the money. An
other young bull for sale is nine months 
old, by Red Christopher, a son of Imp. 
Christopher; dam Maid Amaranth, by the 
stock bull. This, too, is the making of 
a good one. Among the many good fe
males for sale is Countess 2nd, by the 
herd bull, rout'of Susan Stanley =16484=.

ICEY, JR.
Que. mm welcome. Farm oneDORSETS

1 two 2-yearold 
ouple of young 
ite Count 37871. 
tuff and in good 
loreete.
le P.0, and Sta.

RTHORN8.
ne to thirteen 
ing heifers by 
Prices reason-

Rennie’s SHORTHORNS
The champion herd of Canada. 1906, Is headed 
by the great show and breeding bulls Mildred's 
Boyal and Springhurst. Cattle of all ages for 
sale, whether for the breeding herd or the show
ring.best R. A. * «I. A. WATT,

, Salem Post and Telegraph ONIce. Elora Stn.
She is two years old, a show heifer, and | 13 miles north of Guelph, on the G. T. B. & G.P.B. 
in calf to the young stock bull. Another I ' *

is a two-year-old, by the stock bull, also I SilOPtllOPilS fOP S&JO 
in calf to the younger sire-the making of Two real good 19 and 13 months' old bull, 
a very large cow. Then there are two I Strathallans, sired by the Brawlth Bud bull! 
yearling heifers by the stock bull. All I aS?25eit CounV_=44787=: also a 4-year-old
these heifers are out of splendid dams, heifer^dfVf^t.tired'by^lden Ctount** Bto 
and in shape to be a profitable invest- I h&e again been bred to same bull. WiU sell a 
ment. Anything in the herd is for sale, I New^ear^ StrathaUa,n bred sinoe the

a high-class flock^of^orned JOHN CAM PBELL,Fairview Firm.WoodvIlle, Ont

Write forfpIrt?cu,rsiCt0CSmith! I Oak GPOVS Sh0l1h0mS^““™^
heifers and young bulls, aU sired by Imp! Non-

HarwoWptO, * l8ÂAC’ 'fR «R

Sunnyside Stock Farm~^ti “t?Iie.rior y°u?«
for sale. AU from imp. bulls, four from top* 
ootto. Good enough to place at head of any 
nera. Apply

JAMES BIBB, Brooksdsle P.0, and Téléphona.

‘ XXXo
neaford. Ont.
Jgersoll, G.T.B 'Ü
i* Sale One 2 
id several under 
females. Good

te, Ontario.

iland no fancy prices asked, 
also hasou not think 

sealed room, 
the world is

Dorset sheep,
spared, 
ville P. O., Ont.

I know ; niy 
kitchen.”

TRADE TOPIC.

T A SUBSTANTIAL CANADIAN SUC
CESS.—The bustling little city of Orillia,

Ontario, is widely known as the home of 
The Tudhope Carriage Company, Limited,
who build the carriage " Made in Can- I Wl- Bllllglf & $01. Hlwth°rn Hard of
ada," by Canadians, for Canadians. This I heme. Aberdeen Here Om£)wth22lŸ2a2r 
company was started away back in 1855, I bnU*byprix>°*Mij*> -MBM*.

by Mr. Wm. Tudhope. By perseverance, |______________I nilriomMoro MtM. aMri 0,0.

abilit/y, foresight, and a constant de

termination to win success, the founder

A

/A
<CASES a

p
s Cannot 
odd's ;

SHORTHORNS AND DORSETS.
3 bulls, seven to nine months old ; also a fewssS: *»

Maple view Farm.

Iy
ft*Si«va, Ferma- 

of Suffer
ed ian hr

m
,

w. of the business won recognition 

master carriage-builder.
S3 as af

In after years, 
Mr. Tudhope turned over the business to 
his three sons, who had

ale. On*.-(Special.) — 
Dodd's Kid- 
nedy for all 
irprise some 
ich extreme 
s. Yet tha 

here in O

•PRINO VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Imp._?aP*?n Ohanoelior —40869— (78286) heeds

l DAddr°eM*nd oorreel>®^mre invltod" ^ 

KYLJ ******" O.P.R.I Paris. Q.T.V.

=48898= at head of herT shm^Mrts aU rees 

“ Tha Cedars "stoik fJ££*

grown up in it.
The Tudhope Carriage Company is 
composed of Mr.PURE SEEDS now

James B. Tudhope, 
President and Manager ; Mr. Wm. H. Tud
hope, Vice-President and Superintendent 
of the works, and Mr. Hugh R. Tudhope, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

X e
STAND INSPECTION.

BUY RENNIE’S XXX CLOVER and TIMOTHY SEEDS

The works 
entire block, giving

ployment to a trained corps of workmen, 
who turn out five complete carriages a 
day, or an output of 15,000 
carriages are sold by local agents in 
every section of Canada, and are in con
stant demand by all who want easy-run- I SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS 
ning, comfortable, stylish carriages th'at I Five choice young bulls 8 to 19 mnath. • .i 
are built so strongly that they will re- four heifers. W H. WALUo* • •
sist any amount of hard driving over the I o Woodland h—> w. ■_____ _ —
roughest roads. All Tudhope carriages ou—a_____ ..._  ---------------------
are guaranteed to be free of imperfec- ShOrtflOmS bSus^ThfS“4 tottoB^KK 
tions in materials and workmanship, and I F1®8: imported from deep-milking cows rturtl! 
this guarantee is backed, not only by the C *^CARRUTHERR r h c 
agent who sells the vehicle, but also by fiTan Sail! ^ *"d P °

the Tudhope Company. The name Tud- hlCn U°w ShorthOmB^or present offering
hope on a carriage is synonymous with °ïnv1,Ü"ed hIImp' Ben Lom“n and
best workmanship, best materials and dian'toid cows ^L>“dnnmWi”fP-“d Ç"1»- 
best service. And that is all that anyone heifers. No fancy irices adwi Longdistance 
can ask in a carriage. I and MyÆ?^.!™’

n cured, is 
the Bijou 

q an inter- 
s all know 
o Stone in 
know that 

ctors in the 
ne I could 

i better, 
id told me 
e me. As 

and they

now cover an em-

a year. The
o

Acknowledged by leading authorities to be the highest 
qualities obtainable. Sold at a moderate price. Guaran
teed to pass the highest standard set by the Government.

■reuHtord. Ont.

vl

In Sealed Bags Only. Ask Your Dealer.
Get Rennie's XXX. 

1 ake No Other.
Wm. RENNIE CO., Limited, TORONTO.

■Winnipeg and Vancouver.lore severe 
> has Stone 
ie greatest 
Ils.”
?ya or from 

Pills will

m
*maple leak stock farm

4 Choice Young Bulls for Sale. Also
me cows and heifers, and prizewinmng Berk 

>'lks. Terms reasonable.

Bfl"OTO
Young bulls for sale, sired by Spectator, imp 

Prices reasonable. Apply to
-------------------- o JOHN MoCALLUM. Springbank Stock Farm,

IBBasl GROFF. AImaP.O.aStn.,G.T,S. M. C. B. and P.M.B. Box 21. Ion* Station.
11 m
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.Firm Labor ProblemL

i CEMENT, VENEER, OR STEEL SIDING.
Which would be the cheaper way to fix 

a house, to put four inches of cement

WV'-'
pi

The question with every farmer is what shall be done to solve the Farm Labor Problem ?
The scarcity of help has made it necessary 

that every possible means for facilitating the work be employed.

We would like to help you out and would 
suggest that you buy a

around it or to put two thicknesses of

Whatbuilding paper and steel siding ? 

would be the cost of each per hundredegg:
Does the steel siding give good 

Could it be put over clap- 

What proportion cement and 

gravel would be required ?

Ans.—There are two methods that might 

be used in veneering house with cement 

One is to make concrete of

sq. ft. ? 

satisfaction ?
Kl- boards ?

J. E.

National
Cream Separator

concrete. «gravel nine parts, to Portland cement 

Tliis would have to be plas-one part.

tered over for appearance sake, and the
« SIZES:

National style B. 
National style No. 1. 
National style No. 1A. 
National style No. 6.

[I. total cost for material alone, not count
ing hauling or labor in building, would be 
about $4 per hundred square feet. An
other method would be to use sand or 
gravel (screened so that nothing larger 
than wheat grains were left) four parts, 
to cement one part. This, for material 
alone, would cost from $5 to $6 per 
hundred square feet. We think that the 
steel siding would be cheaper, but you 
can readily find the price by writing to 
those who advertise it.

It will save time and labor in your dairy, as 
well as increase the quantity of your cream.mm i ■

R
1

is easily operated, easily cleaned, and a perfect skimmer.

\Manufactured by

The RAYMOND MF6. COMPANY OF GUELPH, Limited T. B.

SPRUCE GALL-LOUSE.
I enclose sample of something hurting 

What is it, and what 
W. H. B.

O

our spruce trees, 
can I do to kill it ?y. ' 5

■ Ans.—This is the spruce gall-louse 
(Chermes abietis, L.) which lias been theCUT YOUR STRAW WHEN YOU THRESH cause of considerable anxiety among grow
ers of ornamental spruces for some years, 
and is extending its range every year, 
though in the older sections the parasites 
are apparently keeping it in check, 
undoubtedly renders the trees very un
sightly, and gives them an unhealthy ap
pearance, but I know of no actual in
stance where it has killed trees.

■

Yes, by all means do 
bo. but thresh it first, 
don't cut it first and 
then threah—the cut 
straw cannot mix with 
the kernels of grain if 
the grain is separated 
from the straw be
fore the straw is cut.

THE STEWART 
STRAW CUTTER

does its work after the 
grain has been sepa
rated from the straw. 
Farmers 
think it better to have 
the grain separated 
from the straw—long 
or short—and that's 
why they put it 
through a separator, 
don’t you know ! Ex
amine the Stewart 
Straw Cutter sys
tem, or ask a farmer 
who has used one.

It
&

The
young issue from the cone-like galls about I 
the middle of August, and crawl about I ' 
on the trees, where later eggs are laid, I 
from which hatch young plant lice that 
remain on the twigs until the following I 
spring. Their presence in the young buds I 
of the spruces causes slight swellings at | 

the base of the leaves.

i

CLOVER LEA STOCK FARM
SHORTHOHN8

We are offering at present, two real choice roan 
bulls from imp. sires, just ready for service; 
also one show heifer, 11 months. These are 
choice animals and are offered at reasonable 
prices. When you see them, if they are not as 
represented, we will pay the expense of your 
trip. Will meet you at Ripley Station.

I
III' \generally

Each female of 
the May brood lays about 300 eggs, and 
the young from these cluster in 
swellings begun by their mothers, where 
they soon cause the galls which later 
so conspicuous.

if
i■ the R. H. REID, Pine River, Ont. Ripley Sta.,G.T.R.

Ml'

SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.are
« No treatment is possible 

upon forest trees, but upon hedges and 
ornamental specimen trees good work has 
been done by spraying them at the times 
the young plant lice are exposed, and be
fore they are enclosed in the galls, with 
a tobacco and soap wash, or with kero
sene emulsion.

Present offerings : 4 choice 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also 
a few good heifers, Lincolns, 
descended from the best English 
flocks.

a.

JTHE STEWART STRAW CUTTER MFC. CO. JOHN LEE * SONS.
Highgate. Ont 

40 miles west St. Thomas, on 
o M.C.R.R. <fc P.M. By.

Room 19 Aberdeen Chambers, TORONTO, 
w. E. ROTHWELL, Manager. Iti he two seasons of the 

year when the young plant lire 
reached are in the latter

may be
A. EDWARD MEYER

Guelph, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Ppart of August 
A good soap wash may he 

made by soaking ten pounds of 
leaves in enough 
them;

and in May.
Box 378.

tobacco 
to cover 
and add 

soap. When (lis-
VALLEY FARM hot water

Cfcthen strain off the liquid 
two pounds of whale-oil 
solved, dilute to forty gallons of 
Two

a specialty. Herd bulls—Scottish Hero (imp.), 
a Hhethin Rosemary; Radium, a Gruickshank 
My Hie. Correspondence solicited, 
welcome. Long-distance 'phone in house.
GEORGE O. FLETCHER] Breeder of 

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle 
A"d Large English Yorkshire Swine.
t H aded by the Duthie-bred bull (imp.
Joy or Morning, winner of first prize at Dominion 
Exhibition, Toronto, 1903.

1 resent offering ; young Shorthorns of either 
sex , also a choice lot of Yorkshires of either sex, 
six months old, from imp. sire and dam. Prices 
•asy. Q
Blnkham P. Q.. Ont. Erin Station and Tel.

water.
spray

Viaitora c.|Tf>D ( Red Bull “ Montrose," 16 months, price, $100.
—— J Red Bull “ Lord Minto,” 12 months, price, $100.

SALE I Roan Bull-" Bold Buccleuch," 12 months, price. $160. 
iRoan Bull—" Borderer,” 15 months, price. $65.

nr three applications of this 
should lie made at short into o

rviils.

IllÏ ■
GOSSIP.These bulls are well grown and fit for service, the first three being 

sired by our imported Scotcli bull, "Magistrand ”
SPRING BA NK SliUHTlIOIi vs. 

Springbank Stock Farm, 
of Mr. John McCallnm, lies 
half miles from Iona 
Co.,

■
lhe property 
one and one- 

in Elgin 
home of

All registered. These prices much below value, but stock must be sold. Apply to

station,
Ont., and just now is the 

about 25 bead of Short hoi'
Iy all of

A. SUMMERS, Aldershot P. O., Ontario. HI

SHORTHORN BULLS1n cattle, near- «; . - which bvl,,"K to the good old
dual-purpose Miss Syme tribe, originally 
imported from the herd 
Itedkirk, Dumfries, 
has produced 
ners.

and HEIFERSof Mr. H. Syme, 
Scotland, and 

ma,,y Provincial prize win-
which HSired by the Scotch bull, Scottisli Lad 4.VI61

FOR SALE.

OYNIENT, Barrie, Ontario. 
JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfield P.O., Ont.

Breeders of
Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln and 

Leicester Sheep and Shire Horses.
A good selection of young stock of both sexes 
always on hand for sale Scottish Prince (imp ), 

49',a‘ h«ad of herd. Royal Albert (imp.i 
at °f atud- Farms 3è miles from

fmmt0TorontToR “d C' P' and «*»

you
They breia largfc, thick-fleshed, 

fairly early 
present stock bull 

A Tniickshank Butterfly 
got by Scottish Leader, a grandson 
Scottish Archer ; dam by My Choice a
«on of William of , »„, n

Berheavy-milking strain 
developers.
Imp. Speculator,

and are s.
1 he h

is

Hit
of

11 his hull isleaving a grand 
the several heife

Weimpression on the bullrs and t u yearling bulls 
a good type, short- 

iied ;i]id

also

legged, si rnighi )
with good flesh 
that w hi

A tt
andII: sly covered

' ' si t s; rut lie 
I hey have 

; in ‘iiape to do 
Mrl'allum, 

particulars.

o Pet
Brown Lee Shorthorns 1 resent offering ia
„ , , _ ,, , , 3 young bulls from
9 to Is months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
lot, sired by Blenheim Stamp ; also females of 
all ages, daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher and 
Imp. Beaucamp Prices very reasonable.

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ayr P 0. and Station.

B jPUShedWhen writing advertisers please 
mention the Farmer’s Advocate.NOTICE. njak

Prev
Hi

Mr. to Iona P.
i

pi
1

“It
I

:4

mit

What Two 
Lice ^
Can

Do
They can virtually 

flMgaBikr go right down in the
poul try keeper’s 
pocket and take the 

JrmyÊÊWi • money. If left un- 
disturbed the natural 

% increase is so great
that they soon multiply to a swarm j 
that will sap the life of young chicks, PB 
breed disease in the pens and ruin ^ 
profit. Instant 

Lnuse Killer
(Powder or Liquid)

kills lice on poultry, lice on stock, and 
ticks on sheep, 
to use, and will effectively destroy «"1 
cabbage worms, slugs on rose bushes, H 

and bugs on cucumber, squash and 
melon vines. Instant Louse Killer is the 

original powder louse killer put up in 
round cans with perforated top. Look 
for the word " Instant’* on the can 
—then you won’t get an imitation.

It is harmless

1 lb. 35 cents 
3 lbs. 85 cents

If your dvaJer cannot supply you send 
your order to ua.

Sold on n Written Geerantee. 
Manufactured by

I>R. HESS & CLARK,
Ohio,U.S. A.Ashland,

9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY H. CARGILL & SON» »si
Cargill, Ont.Manager.

Z
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PAGE FENCING
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

Feeding Condiments.
I It is almost universally admitted that 
I for winter and spring feeding, something 
I in the nature of a condiment is required 

aid to the disgeetion of feed which

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

Wo HORSE IS THIN IN FLESH.When you buy a kn.fe for instance, you special white paint, which on top of 
consider the quality of the steel in the the best of galvanizing, will lengthen the 
blade. The hugest and heaviest knife is hie of wire for years. And, also, this white 
not necessarily the best. Now there isjustas coating makes wire much more sightly 
much difference in the quality and strength Owing to the great strength and et'as- 
of steel in fence wire as there is in a kmfe ticily of our fencing, one-third less
blade or razor. We use a --------------- --------------- -------- posts are required, thus
high carbon steel wi re reducing the cost of the
which, though it costs you fencing,
but httle more, is fifty per As you get in PAGE
cent (50%) stronger than FENCES one-half
wire in other fences. The more fence strength. I >car-
lightest fence we make is greater protection against
as strong as the heaviest rust, better workmanship,
of other makes. e l>etter appearance, use

Ak Notice the lock in our less posts, can you afford
9P‘EMP1RE FENCE. You to use other fences,

may have noticed also that though you could buy th
Others are Imitating for one-half the price of
it. That is a good recom- ours? But, really ours
mend for it. Where we " costs you little if any
lead, others follow.. ^ more.

All of our wire is ** COILED.” not We are prepared to prove any assertion 
crimped. Besides the extra strength and we make above.
superior workmanship we give you, we Illustrated printed matter furnished for 
furnish PAGE FENCES dipped in a the asking.

as an
lacks the aroma and flavor of a good 
pasture. Various stock foods are flashi
ly and extensively advertised for this 

Many of them are altogether

Elevenr-year-old horse gets thin in the 
I had his teeth dressed last win

ter, and got some powders for him this 
winter, but he still is thin, 
well.

Ans.—It is probable his teeth require 
dressing again, as most horses are the

winter.
|1purpose.

useless, but, even with these, tlte induce
ments offered by their promoters is so great 
that feeders from one end of the country 
to the other have tried them. Of course, 
a trial has proved their worthlessness, 
and the consequence is that many coun
try merchants are stocked up with quan
tities of stock foods for which there is 

Advertising wilf sell a new

;*JSHe eats 
H. N. E. m

better of having theirs dressed once every 
Get this done, then take 6 ozs.

- ïflU
-«.yigpin virtually 

down in the 
f keeper’s 
nd take the 
If left un- 

1 the natural 
is so great 

swarm _ j 
hicks, pfl 
d ruin

'1each, sulphate of iron, gentian, nux 
vomica, ginger and bicarbonate of soda; no sale.

article, but after that article has been 
tried by the public and found wanting, no 

of advertising will induce the 
public to buy it the second time.

With Herbageum, it is different, 
bageum is the true condiment. It has 
been on the market for twenty-two years, 
and when a feeder has once fairly tested 
it, ho continues to use it,- and always 
has a good word to say for it. 
the same with the merchant who handles

SISmix and make into 48 powders. Give him 
a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 
drr. ms

■
amount

Feed bran only until 
After the bowels

ginger.
purgation commences, 
regain their normal condition, give him 
a powder every night and morning. V.

even
cm Iler-

■ -Si : : ■ IBRITTLE FOOT.

I Thirtoen-ycar-old horse is lame in one It is
fore foot. It appears to bo brittle, and

407 1 will not hold the nails. What can I I it. He has a friendly feeling towards it.
1 He feels safe when he recommends Her- 

begeum to his customers, and, although 
. he would at times like to have it in * 

and brittleness of the hoof is* due to I fancy package so that he might w»sl» a
window display of it, he knows that 
fancy packages cost money, and with 
Herbageum the money’s worth is in the 
goods.

Here is a letter from a flour and feed 
and seed merchant, of Thorold, Ont. : 
" For a number of years I have been 
selling Herbageum. and every customer 
who has tried it has a good word for it. 
The extensive advertising of some of the 
stock foods has forced me to handle 
them, but a test of these always proves 
them to be far short of Herbageum in 
results, and customers soon return to 
Herbageum. I use it in my own stable, 
and find nothing to equal it.”

(Signed) A. McClenchy. 
Thorold, Ont., Peb. 20th, 1900.

Her
i)

THE PACE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited, Walkerville, Ont. apply to toughen the foot ?
Ans.—It is very probable the weakness

K. N. 1
Branches:—Montreal, Toronto, St. John.

I

|

stock, and 
irmless 
destroy rjH 
bushes, 
lash and 
Killer is the I 
r put up in I 

1 top. Look I 
on the can I 

i imitation. I

disease of the coffin-joint, and if so a 
cure cannot be effected, but the symp-DAIRYMEN toms can be improved, 
ment that can be adopted is to give him 
a long rest and blister the coronet once

The best treat-
Do you know how much each cow is earning for you! The 

only way to know this la to buy a
every month, 
of healthy horn more than any other 
treatment.

This increases the growth
Peerless Babcock Tester

Details for blistering are 
frequently given in these columns. If you 
cannot give him rest, get an ointment, 
made of 1 lb. lanolin, $ lb. vaseline, and 
è lb. oil of tar.

1IT WILL TELL YOU 

ORDER TO-DAY 183s
s
y you send Rub the hoof, especial

ly towards the top, and the heels well 
with this every day.

4-BOTTLR MACHINE, PRICE, 95.00

V.C. Richardson & ColRK,
do,ILS. A.

•1 WARTS ON CORONARY BAND.
Mare got calked above the hoof on hind 

foot, and a horny wart grew, and now 
there are about 40 of them, and they 
discharge a foul-smelling matter, and the

She is 
A. M. B.

Box 600

St. Mary’s, Ontario.

of high-els*

(SHORTHORNS
" ‘j ? ,< ‘Mlpt àîl

We offer for «tie 19 bull wives, 
9 yearling bulla, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam; also high-da* females, 
all ages, either imported or 
Canadian-bred. The herd is 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Roee- 
berry.

; FARM
KNS

real choice roan 
I y for service ; 
is. These are 
at reasonable 

hey are not as 
tpense of your 
ition.

PURE SCOTCHMaple Shade leg is considerably swollen, 
valuable mare.SHORTHORNS Ans.—This is a case that requires the 
personal attention of a veterinarian, as 
in all probability an operation will have 
to be performed, and the parts are very 
vascular, hence there is danger of 
cessive bleeding.

Crulckshank
Shorthorns and 

Shropshire Sheep
16 choice young bulls 

of Cruickshsnk breed
ing. from which you 
can select high-els* 
herd-headers. If you 
wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

Herd bulls: Imp. Prime Fsvorite =46214=, 
a Marr Princess Royal.

Imp. Scottish Pride =36106-, a Marr Roan Lady.

Present offering :
20 young bulls.
10 imported cows with heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-old heifers.

Visitors welcome. Now catalogue just issued.

Iley Sta., G.T.R. ex-
If you cannot get a 

veterinarian to attend her, cut the warts 
off close to the skin with a sharp knife. 
If much bleeding results, sear the spot 
with a red-hot iron. It will be necessary 
to cast and secure her before operating. 
Dress with a five-per-cent, solution of 
bolic acid until healed.

NCOLNS. Otsa R. MITCHELL * SONS.nge ; 4 choice 
14 months ; also 
fers, Lincolns, 
he best English
E A SONS. 

Higheate, Ont
t. Thomas, on 
P.M. By.

Wulgen P.O„ OnL: Burlington Juno. St*.
HILLYIS STOCK fll

SHORTHORNS, "MÜ&*
Pregent offerings: Choice young bulls and 
haifen. Also a few good young oowe. 
Apply te JOHN B. DISNEY * SON,

Greenwood, Ont.
Claremont, O.P.B.; Pickering, O.T.B.; 

_____________Brooklin. G.T.R.

JOHN DRYDKN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont. car-

As she is in
foal. I would advise you to simply 

- the carbolic acid dressing to try to keep
6 Shorthorn Bulls o n health>- until after sh®,oals. and then

operate, as the operation might 
abortion.

:'8!Burlington Jet. Sta. Long-distance tele
phone in residence./ Brooklin, G.T.R. 

I Myrtle. O.P.B.
Long-distance
telephone.

useStations

Pine Grove Stock Farm.
Breeders of

High-olasa Scotch Shorthorns,
Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack

ney Horses.
Herd catalogue on application. Address :

C. W. WILSON, Supt., Rockland. Ont.
W. C. Edwards dfc Co.. Limited Props, om

EVER causeOne two-year-old from imported May
flower cow, and by an imported 
Archer bull. Also BERK8HIRES. 
4 to 5 months old, bred from large 
show stock and prolific strains.

IV., Ont. e
1864 + HILLHURST FARM + 1SOSGROWTH IN UDDER.

HORNS SHORTHORN CATTLECow is going dry. She is due to calve 
S. J. PEARSON, SON & ÇO., I in MaV One of her teats got hurt, and "

Meadowvale, Ont. I a movable lump the size of a man’s
Stations : Streetsville and Meadowvale, C. P. R. | thumb has formed in the udder. A little

g-y I matter still escapes from the teat. How
I should I treat her to remove this lump ?

F. J. W.

i Hero (imp.), 
Crulckshank 

ted. Visitors 
i house._____
I render of 
attle
lire Swine.
ed bull (imp. 
e at Dominion

Herd of thirty. Stock hull:
Scottish Archer (88806). 
Missie 134th. by William of

oraoe. bred by W. 
8. Marr,

ButtMfly 46th (Sittyton 
Butterfly).

JAS. A. COCHRANS, o Compton. P.O.
GLENAVON STOCK FARM.

I Scottish Breed Hero 
Scotch-(
-46316= Butterfly

o
Orange. 

Prince He ■
Qaeenston Heights Shorthorns SHORTHORNS 49th

10 bull calves.
16 heifers under two years.

All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN DOUGLAS. PETER WHITE, JR..

Manager. Pembroke, Ont.

■Contini/c to milk, or drawAns the
Choice yearling heifers,
Straight Scotch.

Two bull calves at easy prices.
HUDSON USHER. Qaeenston. Ont,. 
^KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.

matter from this teat as long as 
forms, and it is possible the lump 
disappear.

11any
may

)rna of either 
i of either sex, 
1 dam. Prices iShorthorns and Berkshires

remains open, the lump will not material
ly interfere with her milking qualities. If 
you are anxious to have it removed after 
she goes entirely dry, you will have to 
get your veterinarian to dissect the 
growth out, hut this must not be done 
while she is milking, but must be done in 
time to have the wound healed before she 
calves again.
operation is advisable unless the milk

eo
ation and Tel.

Will be sold cheap if sold before the 
(Shorthorns,’ and o'ntBhir! £2?

W. B. ROBERTS, Sparta P. O.
Sta.: St. Thomas. C.P.R., M.C.B.. Q.T R

______ PLEASANT vallry---------------

SHORTHORNS

HILLS4 SHORTHORNS

■8

Imp. Keith Haron 36050. Six young bulls from 
10 to 18 months old. A lot of ‘2-year-old heifers 
in calf and a few young cows. A hunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.s

1

■
l***»

Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor = 45187 = . 10 grand 
young bulls; also heifers ; from imp. and home
bred cows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheep ; 
Berkshire and Tamworth hogs offered.
_ HAININ6 BROS., Highgate, Ont. Kent Co.

CLYDESDALESsh Lad 45061
Just now : One pair of matched geldings 5 and 6 
years old ; show team. It is very doubtful if anoOntario. headed by imp. Old Lancaster 

Urand champion. Toronto. 1905, and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; can
caster f6W young cowe bred to imp. Old Lan-

GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat Stn. and P.(X,C.P.R.
Willow Bank Stock Pam* I Established ia*

Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Um,
Imp. Rosicrncian of Dalmeny =45220- at

Ïtmkfabm SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Department of I ÿî* Dsvendmr'buILWandf^l-i^Bfaîî

1 Bo* WE. R. ELLIOTT ft «ONI, ftuci»h, OmC

JAS. McARTHUR, Goble’s, Ont. =50068=.
duct becomes closed.ield P.O., Onl. J. Watt & Son v.Overview Shorthorns and Oxfords

i, Lincoln and 
lorses.
if both sexes 
Prince (imp ). 
Albert (imp.) 
1 miles from 
electric cars

Shorthorns represent Crimson Flowers. 
Athelstanes, Lady Janes and Roses.

We have for sale eight bulls, including our stock 
hull, four yearlings, and the balance calves ; 
~so a few one, two and three year-ojd heifers. 
A thick, straight, mossy lot. Also some spring 
and one-year-old Oxford 
Peter Cochran, Almonte P. O. and Sta.

Miscellaneous.SHORTHORNS
nice lull) calves for sale ;Have still two very 

also a number of good young cows and heifers 
in calf or with calves at foot, ol the most up-to- 
date pedigrees.
SALEM P.0. Elora Stations, G.T.R.jind 0.P.R,
BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM 
Offers Scotch and Scotch-topped bulle.
cows and heifers, 50 Shropshire rams and ewes, 
and Berkshire pigs, fretn imp. dams and aires, 
not akin. A bargain for quick sale. °

,D. B. BUSNBLL. StouffvlUe. Ont

MEMBERSHIP BREEDERS’ ASS0-

As I wish to become a member of the 
Swine-breeders’ Association, who is the 
proper person to communicate with ?

J. S. M.

orams.o
mt offering is 
ig bulls from 
t, good-doing 
to females of 
ristopher and 
>nable. 
and Station.

BARREN cow cure
njakfs mu mais breed. Abortive Cow Cure
Prevent animals aborting. Cures guurantt-ed 
or mom

N immo, 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

W.
nfunded.

L: F. 8ELLEÇK, MorrtefeurA, Ont.
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THINGS
[f—WORTH 

KNOWING

ii m

Ring
IBom

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. c

tTEIN&3 k >

B WILL CEMENT TILE ROT ?
Will cement tile rot where they can’t 

get air, say three feet under ground 7 A 
man told me that he heard a man say 
cement tile will rot where they can’t get 
air. Has anybody had experience to 
know if that is true 7

6;
M yon are going to boy

A MANURE SPREADER
There 1» no ease eo old or "-------

bed that we will not guarantee
Fleming's

Spavin and Ringbone Paste
to remove the lameneea and make the
fallM “donVyfthrw46?m‘l

ci iVl'e-AX,^ îoVaT^ÎT7 kinî

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ï1«,.TO.Ï,C'S",'B KSSSf
FLEMING BROS., CMemUte,

46 Okireh Street,

!,!
N°d™nghinoerucin,oi' xcht:^:?T£ inL,^tenhd1ifferen*,eeds-c-be ««*««•

modern manure spreader while in motion to spread three to
But then it must be a machine with features- 'r °Crî , .

ures. bteel wheels no rotting or drying oat. Broad
Any man of experience knows that a spreader 55* t,rJes w,th. turned in flange to keep out

only works perfectly when the load is level dlrt* m. ’ etc- Lightest and strongest.
Tlie I. H. C. Spreader is the only spreader Provided with traction lugs on rear wheels— 

with a vibrating rake in front of the beater or W,H w,ork Perfectly on hard, frozen or wet 
cylinder which levels every load and any load gr?und- 
of manure. Made in various sizes to suit all require-

Any man knows that the apron operates bet- ments-
ii?°?er *S *Pplied 81 ^th sides. The I. H. C- spreader will distribute per-

• H v * reader apron is driven at both ,ectly manure of all kinds—wet. dry mixed 
«des from both hind wheels. strawy, full of stalks, frozen, caked, etc
«,5, S®V®S torsion, binding, friction and It may be equipped with special features 
""due Sjrain’ ,and consequently saves break- known as lime and drill attachments for dis- 

Sn^fev'er”1/ , . mbuting broadcast, or in dribs fine manure.
o»1^"*" matiy "emal^mhzers. lime, ashes, salt, cotton

which i« rin.rcMPaead3r ,S lhe ""'C spreader Remember what we have told,you-it is the 
ônè lever 6 ^ OPera'ed ent,rely wnh deader with specialleatüres which

all makolor success.

, Cell on the International Agent for information or write nearest branch house
for catalog.

CANADIAN BRANCHE Si Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St John, Toronto, Winnipeg.
INTEBNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.
• (INCORPORATED )

i
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—We cannot answer this question 
from experience, as cement tile have not 
been long in use, but we think it highly 
improbable that they would be affected by 
lack of air.

front

I,

BUILDING ROOT-HOUSE.
I wish to make a root-house in the 

side of a hill (sandy soil). Should any 
special kind of wood be used for lining ? 
Should there be bins for the potatoes, 
apples, etc. ? Could you give a plan, 
and tell how it should be built inside ?

W. G. W.

m
B-

t
I

SToronto, Ontario

Cowa from the

k AMNDALE HOLSTEIN HERDAns.—For building root-house, cedar, if 
it can be had, should be used, as the 
earth outside and the moisture inside 
tends to rot the lumber or logs used very 
quickly. Root-houses are often very 
primitive structures, being made of split 
or sawn slabs eight feet long, so set up 
that the lower ends on opposite sides are 
eight feet apart, and the upper ends rest
ing against each other, and the whole 
covered with earth. These, though crude, 
are serviceable, but we presume you wish 
something better. The walls should 
lined with cedar plank, the roof

B Have won during the past show season 
at Ottawa first and sweepstakes on cow 
first on 3-year-old, first on 2 year-old 
class. At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second-prize 
cow, second and third on 2-year-olds 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prizes (different cows at differ 
ent shows).

Bull calves, 4 months and under only 
for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Annandale Stock Farm.Demand a Leek Inside

**«"> =................... ........ ...............

DAIRY TUBULAR BOWL-411 Apart

ii
TeMBl„ THE 8JiPARATOB co.Tweet*. Can. WEST CHESTER. PA.

be
can be

of ordinary shingles, but should have a 
lining a few inches under, and the 
filled with sawdust or shavings to keep 
out frost.

GEO. RICE, Tillsonbupg, Ont.
space

Tou need aI ■

The exposed end should also 
be double and filled between, witll double 
door.

HOLSTEIN
BULLInside it would be well to have 

center aisle, with bins on either side for 
the fruit and vegetables to be stored. 
The floor could be made of 
ciete, which is not costly, and gives good 
satisfaction.

to head 
your herd. > 

jk aired by , 
■ such' 
■noted* 
, fires as 
w “ y ale 

Piebe De Kol," whose dam and aire’s dsn, 
records average 619.2 lbs. milk. 27.31 lbe. butter 
In 7 days, or Duchess A aggie De Kol Beryl 
Wayne, grandson of the famous “Beryl Wayne,"
” ibf-milk in one day. 27.87 lbs. butter in 7 days 
17,176 lbs. milk in 104 months. We have 19 im
ported and home-bred bulls to offer of such 
breeding; also heifers and young cows. Just 
imported, 36 head in the past six months. 72 
head from which to select. It will be to your in
terest to enquire before buying elsewhere.

cement con-
I Chicago, HI,

Some provision should be 
made for ventilating In mild weather. 
We would recommend if the structure is 
to be permanent, and especially if it is 
to be largely underground, not only the 
floor but the walls also be ouilt 
ment concrete.

AYRSHIRES THREE PRIZEWINNING

AYRSHIRE HULLS FOR SALE
Tba famous Relord Herd at St. Anno do 

Bellevue, Que., new owned by 
Sir William C. Macdonald.

Several yearling bulls for sale; 
also a number of bull calves, 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

MACDONALD COLLEGE
_______SL Anns de Bellevue, Quebec.

; *>*year-old bull, 3rd-prize winner at Cen- 
Jrai Canada Exposition ; one 2-year-old bull 
lst-prize winner at Central Canada Exposition! , ,, ,
and one bull calf, 12 months ojd, 3rd-prize win- I Poetically frostproof, and it
are fit MS InÿCd m^SauLTa Termed 1 and ind®Struct,b1®’

sonable. Write
A. KENNEDY A SON, Hillview Stock Farm

Winchester Stn., C. P. R.

of ce-
A good cement wall is

is clean, 
In this sec

tion of country it is also cheaper than a 
K°od wooden wall. Roof as before de- 

Vernon, Ont 1 HC|"ibed, or with a cement arch.

V;
o

n Ha E. GEORGE.
Seven miles from Ingersoll. Crampton, Out.

T. R.

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSAyrshire Bulls OYSTER SHELL BARK LOUSE.
80 head to select from. Six young bulls 
from 4 to 7 months old. whose dams 
“ev.® official weekly records from 16 to 

*"*• hatter ; sired by Johanna Hue 
4th s Lad, a son of Sarcastic Lad, Grand 
Champion prize bull at World’s Fair. 
St. Louie, 1904. ÿ

CedonlZ' R,CHARDSON * 8°"

In trimming my apple trees. 1 found 
tree nearly covered with 
Am sending sample, 
it injure the fruit and tree ?

oneFor Sole 12 Ayrshire bulls one to 
two years old. Bred from deep milk
ing stock, both by sire and dam. Price 
reason able. Correspondence and 
inspection solicited.

O a sort of scale. 
What is it ?

|i
Will

S. K.
Ans —This is the oyster-shell bark-louse, 

for illustrated description of
" Tho Farmer’s Advocate " „f November 
9th. 1905.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES w' «“■ which see
Ontario,

dam): 1 March 
calf, sired by 
Royal Star 
(imp.). Heifer 
calves, 2-yr.-old 
heifers and
young c o w s. I Have some nice bull and heifer calves for sale at 

r«MLdv to „ , . .* ° u°e S o w s reasonable prices. For particulars, etc., write to
ready to mate. Pigs ready to ship. Prices right I WM. STEWART & SON
Correspondence solicited. I Campbellford Stn. o Menle p’.O., Ont

Although destructive in all 
parts of Canada, tho louse is 
ticularly hard insect

WOODBINE HOLSTEINS
. Plrd.,hea^6d by 8ir Mechthilde Poscta abso- 
lutefy the best official-backed sire in Canada. 
Dam Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde, 25.8 pound, 
butter in seven days. Champion cow of Can-
«h hô'iriaIt>,breedBiJ Sire'8dam' Aaltje Poscb 
w ‘i,1® world s largest two-day publie

r0Œr»ufnodr8^rr-Youne buua°0f
A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont.

Ayr. C.P.R.; Paris. G.T.R.

not a par- 
io control where.t/jÊt’)

Young stock of both sexes for 
sale' from imported stock.

trees are attended to regularly, 
ate the trees by plowing 
and feeding them with

Invigor- 
around them, 

quick-acting 
manure or a 

When trees have 
well to break

W- H. TRAN, Cedar Oroya, Qnt.

AYRSHIRES FROM A PBIZtWIIHIH6 HERD Ifertilizcr’8UCh "',.„-roü!'T
dressing of wood ashes, 
been standing in sod, it is 
this up.

LI
Trees which are planted 

closely should be pruned and cleaned 
so that they may be easy of access 
spraying and other operations, 
as the winter sets in, the trees 
have been sprayed thoroughly 
lime-wash,

for 
As soon 

should

Lynda le Hjo I steins.
For Sale A mnnl,er of bull calves from

1
ALEX. HUME a CO.. Manie, Ont. 1SPRINGBR00K HOLSTEINS * TARRWORTHS

Two choice bulls, 11 and 12 months old,Toronto 
Airth rt Cattl> Shropshire sheep, Berkshire I Prizewinners, rich breeding; yearling Tam- 

» " pigs, B. P. Bocks and B. Or- I worth boar, 2nd prize at Toronto, good stock-get-
pinStone. Young stock for sale. 0 I ter » Tamworth sows, bred, and young pigs, pairs
A. H. YDILL. Prop.. CAPleton Pleee, Onfc 1 AU. highKdass stock. Come and make

,____ ___ . “ — I your own choice. Prices right. o
■aW* Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm I A. C. Hallman, Waterloo Co..Breslau. Ont

Breeders of Clydesdale Horses, Ayrshire i queen CITY hohh 
Cattle, Berkshire and Tam worth Pigs. I N . 1 1 v HOLSTEINS
Young stock for sale at all times. 0 I ** you would like to purchase a young Holstein
R* REID A CO., - Hlntonburg, Ont. I wh°8e sire’s dam has an official record of 

germ adjoins Central Experimental Farm I 550 P°unds of milk and 26 pounds of butter in
AYRSHIRES ^ oicentockof either ee, dif B^k pV^York Co.F' HICKS NeWt°n 

feront ages, for sale. Prices
reasonable. For particulars apply to I HolsteinS R'dfledale-A few choice bull and
_ J** Hickory Hill Stock Farm, I ° heifer calves on hand for sale, sired
Dundee Stn. <k Tel. o_____Clappison. Ont. I by Prince Pauline DeKol 6th. Ages up to ten
ReniSteredAvrShirPS-BrishtSmileof Maple I “mnH'a Write for what you want, or come and 
nByi»HflCUHyr»llireSGrov ' iBee them. Shipping stations : Port Perry,
old ; gave 40 lbs. a day last year on grass alone. I G 'n'w ° w « 'itwe,1 ‘rV. i °ntar^' c° o

Due to calve April 1st Ladv Clare, rising two | —" W’ WALKER, Utica P.O., Ont.
years ; sire Signal of Maple Grove : dam Bright I With Cheese at 124c. and Butter at 25c. | out delay with weak keros,.no 
Smile, as above: in calf, loseph Hudson. Lvn Ont whv not L „ °
-------- MAPLE GLEN STOCK ranis-------- — whj not 01 a »hale-oil soap solution, using one
Can now offer one young bull, born last I Mliy £1 Holstein Bull I |lound to six gallons of water. In south-

Ai,g;’8e.Ç‘ “d Improve Your Dairy Herd 7 I have ';*‘stern Ontario excellent work has been 
and Oct., from .,®° PB’ „aJ“dL B1red b>’ tlie them Right In Breeding. Right In Quality, done in preventing the spread

SSS6.»tttt*^S5• C. J. Gilroy * Son, Glen Buell, Ont. I ° G‘ W* CLEMOWS. ST. GEORGE, ONT. | mytilaspidis.
SPRINCRR.OOK A Y R S H I D 1T~<~ I H,LL AND CENTRE VIEW HOLSTEINS I with golden 

n .Jnu! 7 ,wV ! , RES’ 95 head. Stock bulls bred on high-producing ltl , , ' ,
Gave over 7.0» lbs. of milk, testing 39 percent lines. Official records 15 to 224 lbs. 20 hulls, 4 to ' «hirty-sixth of an ,nch 
butter-fat, during 1905. For sale : One bull 4 I 16 months, by our stock bulls, out of Advanced 
years old. Comrades Fancy of Olmora 15700; I Registry dams. Females, all ages. Write quick, 
bull calves of this year ! also females of all ages. I Guaranteed as represented 

W. P. STEPHEN, I p, D. EDE,

I
1Record of M °ne to f?"r months old, out of ' M"rlt eow8. and sired by Beryl Wayne 

offle a^ huuni1'1' "hoBe fo,,r nearest dams have 
each W '0h°'rd8.averaging 22 lbs. ]1 ozs.

:
with thin 

each
Tele,one pound of lime in

gallon: of water. aTwo coats must be 
plied, the second immediately after 
first is dry Where the lime-sulphur 
the hme-sulphur-and salt wash is used to

and insect

ap-
the MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

Lord ua’e ! ,Tbr,eo buU calves, sired by
an ti^o?6 AMdvCa1nlche1«lde-Calamlty- Md
Apply

WALBurnjuvehs Folden't Cornera.
Grove Hill HolsteinS H,,rd contains55 head,
in the advanced , a c.llmber of which are 
all been hacked im |° iv°',r Btock bu,16 have 
offering Several v„ml h!‘fib reÇords Present 

F. R MALLORY c m,libuji nBnd a ^ew females. 
--------ÜJgftjTORY, Franktord P 0. and Sta.. C.O.R.

, . “ tiLENAKCHY ”

,I U M ,i I and 'n numh”r11o™'l™t<, Hal° Be.voral k°aB* bnUs, 
type and superior n tb&t ,OT ldeeJ

«P bY riiv

CINtyre. Renfrew P.O. and Stp. 
HourSHTollNn A N D «^StFr WHITES.

VourL htik àndra and nrizewinners.

al-vn some extra ent J IZ ch°l^? heiferB for sale,
both o G G0n0FRH^u®SH[Whito £«*•«1 T I. ,V ^t G00DERH»M. Thornhill > 0.

IMPERIAL stock

lprotect trees against fungous 
enemies, there will

Registry cows.
Annever be any trouble 

bark-louse. The 
from

o lapwith the oyster-shell
Hoyoung bark lice Adiemerge

mothers scales during June, 
date should be watched for, 
diately the dust-like 
noticed, the trees should

their 
The exact ER

Lelciand, imnie- 
yollow mites For r

be sprayed with- Mil
HOLSTEINS

Oxfo

Pre
Price!

Busof this scale 
parasite, Aphelinus 

It is bright ^ el low in color. SI
ClFind measures 

in length, being 
seen with th« 

I he parasite is sometimes 
abundant that it destroys more than hti
the scales that are formed

a
OBO.so small it can hardly h. 

naked eye.
o

c
farm HOLSTEINS

k ilsnfTn nf ‘"’ported, officially
H Simons. nI,* Durh^^nurir0:

few c 
Fricee

AOxford Centre P.O.
Woodstock Station.Huntingdon, Que..O. Box 163.I® test, 

co \r •

1
m
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i e SUFFERING WOMENQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

>

Êms-j
S'% Hi-'"—■Ci-, > here baaltkwho end Hie • 

etrength restored by the ass elQTi
» Peste I

» I
b 46-mlnute I 
as well on ■ 
reordering I 
sranjkind ■

cket
ep
formation. ■ 
satment of I 
flexed and I 
Inning by I
ItSe ■
jOjuhJ

Hi';! POULTRY PAPER.
Mention the names of some of the lead

ing poultry journals in Canada. Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.

R. E. O.
Ans.—It is rather a cool proposition to 

ask us to do a stroke of free advertisiqg 

of this nature, but we may say the Ca

nadian Poultry Review, published in To

ronto, is the leading Canadian poultry 

paper.

1

We Own The Largest Steck Food Factory In Th„ w u

ffôîiS!J^SÆriSgï;aiïï.i^r-,Ta-factory and see that wc have everything we cj ,nvitc P°u to visit our

; JÏÏÏÏÏÏ3 s,«i to.

International Heave Core” international Poultry Pood”
International Worm Powder” e,in!îïl!a!i0na! tou®e ailler”

;SS5SnXï5: rteSS “«KJ;-'’"
zpSSSi arsl.»”*”'- -teas. l&ï?:

Dan Patch Stable IHainleclanr -ÎÔ er“e oni 5ee* Ointment"

w® AN. ^^;”,‘™“ArLED FREE.

one free, pontage prepaid!» you" w*U ^riTe Ca'ho„U6 H" mai> ™ 
own and name this paper. Write at onTTto h much stock y°“

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., TORONTO,

note t1»»» their ehere et miseiy. With 
some It Is nervousness and palpitation, with 
others weak, diaay and fainting apella, while with 
ethers there is a general ooHapee el the ayttom. 
MUbum’e Heart and Nerve Pflls tone up the 
nerves, strengthen the heart sod make it beet 
strong and regular, create new red blood 
puaoles, and impart that sense el tmoyeiwy to 
the apirita- that U the result el renewed mental 
and physical vigor.

Mrs. D. O. Donoghue, Orillia, Ont., writs* 
“ For over a year I was troubled with nervoua- 

and heart trouble. I derided to give MB-

The
have S

wARMING PIGPEN BY PIPE FROM STABLE.
1. Your answers re lightning-rod» are 

Would like to have you1 # very interesting, 

explain more thoroughly how they 

erected.
are

This is a question which will 

interest many of your readers very much.

2. We are intending to build a cement 

hogpen and henhouse, sidewise to
I* HERD ‘-«a

our
ow season 
•s on cow,
2 year-old 
first and 
second in 
first and 

:ond-prize 
year olds, 
id a host 
at differ-

cattle barn, leaving about 16 feet between 

end of cattle barn and hogpen for drive

way.

burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and alter 
using five boxes I found I was completely cured. 
I always recommend them to my Meeds.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for $1X8. 
1 dealers or The T. Milburn Oo.. Limited 

Toronto. Ont
in , -------------

, ». plp.Shropshlie4 Cotsioli Sheep
or even an underground one. would, if I epflTPU CUfiDTUnDUC mm*
the wind outside were blowing towards I OvUIvn OrUm I liUnlsO 800
the hogpen from the barn, convey a I

strong current of heated air into the I CLYDESDALES
hogpen. If the wind was in the ' ™-----------------

trary direction, the current in the pipe 
would be towards the barn.

1

Would like to know if we can
run a pipe across from cattle stable to

convey the hot air to heat hogpen.

FAftMER.CANADA.
Ans.—1. We will publish, shortly, an 

article in answer to this question.
ider only, 
I greatest 
tnt them

« ’•l'.tj
AU.

i*g, Ont.

Fou need a
»

HOLSTEIN
BULL

eon-

Choioe nun and 
ewe lambs. Also 
60 shearling ewee 
for sale. Apply

Would it
not be better to have henhouse and hog
pen a little cooler than heated by air 
from stable, which would almost 
sarily be used up, and foul ?

to head 
your herd. > 
sired by , 
such' 
noted*

, Sires as 
r r* V a 1 a 
sire's dam 

1 lbe. butter 
# Kol Beryl 
iryl Wayne," 
ter in 7 days, 
have 18 Im. 

fer of such 
cows. Just 
months. 79 
b to your in- 
rhere.

\ neces- 
T. B. to

HIGH - LAND PERMANENT PASTURE.
I have twenty-five acres of high, stony 

land, somewhat
JOHN BRIGHT,

Myrtle Station, Idifficult to cultivate, 
Said land has quite 

often given satisfactory grain 
Fully two-thirds of this land 
consider in condition for giving a fair

clover

ik Ontario.being so rough.

BROAD LEA OXFORDS.

ul'v, W,U alS° book orders for ewe and ram 
lambs from imported ram.

Correspondence promptly answered 
Visitors always welcome.
B.B. Stations:

Mildmay, G. T. B.
Teeswater. C.P.B.

crops. 
I would

Tilof the ordinary mixture of red 
and timothy seed, 

recommend a mixture of certain named 
seeds that will

Can you ■; v

-.vUï?
o

be likely to make a 
permanent pasture on the above specified 
land.

illicit

IISimpton. Ont. w. H. ARKELL, - 
Taw water. Ont.

and

ThePEINS one-third of above men
tioned land is where tire question really 
is. It will yield a fair straw crop in a 
favorable season, 
land is about

D°scOTCH°^oinmoipNS

The latter representing the Nonpareil, in- 

North rS^nta. **«;UV*AY

ig bulls, 
e dams 
n 16 to 
na Bue 
, Grand 
's Fair.

The above mentioned
one mile from buildings, 

rendering it somewhat difficult to culti
vate, in consequence of scarcity of labor. 
Water in connection with land is

■
o

easy of
Probably it would be well to say 

in reply just how many pounds to the 
acre of each separate variety should be 
sown.

ION.
Ontario.

I I
access. mo HFEINS Ontario

moseta, abeo- 
n Canada. 
.8 pound, 
'w of Can- 
■Itje Poach 
lay public 
ag bulls of

100 ÏKSÏSS100
One hundred head for Bale. Ten 
shearling rams, fifty ram lamb, 
sixty shearling ewes. Ramsareaood 
enough to head any flock. TheIZhnTÀm lo‘ “dwWbete£d

John Miller, - Brougham. Ont

SUBSCRIBER.
-, tAns—The grasses best adapted for 

permanent pasture require several years 
to become thoroughly established. It is, 
therefore, good policy, in seeding down 
such a pasture, to use a good proportion 
of, timothy and red clover, as these, 
though not of much account 
nent-pasture

%

nLincolns are Booming
We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls, Scotch- 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable prices. 
Write or come and

HIDESO
. Ont.

as perma-

eins. plants, furnish a good
growth for a few years, and die out as 
the othersSHEEPSKINS, FURS Large White

Yo r kshires
dves from 
old, out of 
ryl Wayne 
lams have
L>8. ] 1 OZH.
nils fit for
N. ONT.

take possession.
Kentucky blue grass, Canadian 

blue grass (wire grass), meadow fescue, 
with

Orchardsee us. o grass,Consignments Solicited. Top Prloee.

E. T. CARTER A CO., TORONTOm F- H. NEIL A SONS.
Telegraph & R,R, station. LUCAN. ONT. white clover. the varietiesnre

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

COTS WOLD SHEEP rpcom“>e''d'<i for highland pasture. We
would advise A choice lot of young 

boars ready for serv
ice, young sows ready 
to breed, and young Pigs all ages; all direct 
rrom Imported stock of 
choice quality.

to sow two-thirds 
.vour ordinary measure of timothy, red 
< lover and alsike clover seed, with two 
pounds per acre each of orchard

ESIANS you
From one of the largest breeders in 
the home of the breed. We have bred 
the prizewinners at the leading Eng
lish shows. Address :

W. MOULTON, Broadfield Farm, Northleach, Glos., 
ENGLAND; or S- MOULTON,Calgary, ALBERTA.

Canadian representative.____________

red by 
Vi and 
cows.

I 18grass.
Kentucky blue grass and meadow fescue, 
■IIid six pounds lucerne seed added, 
leave out Canadian blue

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
argest live-stock organization in the world. 
laa Dryden. President. Toronto. Can.

correspondence to MORTIMER LEV 
-----Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana. om

—Choice ram and ewe lambs; 
also a few yearlings for sale

CHAS. F. MAW, 
Omagh P.O.

Oxford Down Sheep. Shorthorn Cattle, 
Yorkshire Hogs.

°ffering : Lambs of either sex. For 
Pnces. etc , write to John Cousins A Sons, 
^jPUena Vista Farm.

o
M 1omens. We H. J. DAVIS.

Importer * Breeder of Shorthorns 4 Yorkshire.
—mnd ° T W- Woodrioek. Ont.

offering Yoi*ksliii,,ô Boars
^sghi0|hî°eelbyBe^îin#g7

breeding and colors at good
W. R. BOWMAN. Mt.' Fore.t! Ontario.

SBis55 head, 
which are 
lulls have 

Present 
7 females, 
ta.. C O R

grass and white
clover as, probably, these will find 
way in of themselves.

their 
The fittest will 

T. B.

SOUTHDOWN S v: ::l
Leicester Sheep

particulars
Having sold short, I am now booking orders for 

future delivery of show' and breeding flocks.
survive.

»... — ^ rite to
Milton Stn. and Tel. COLLIESOrEINS

lHg bull», 
for ideal 

' by gift

When the Prince of Wales 
fellow at school, he ran out of money, 
and knew his parents too well to ask for 

He sat down and laboriously

was a littleAt Stud. Holyrood Clinker,
Just imported.

Robt. McEwen,Byron, Ont.1 H
Fee 810.00.

•oo pre-
. . u « , a letter to Queen Victoria, hisSeed Brains and Dorset Horn Hans | grandmother, pa^ucany begging h«r

send him half 
Queen.

in^un^to amsPhow boar T to farrow 
to I re^Iy to ship in April. Orders £Mej*

nd St». paredo Harriston, Ont.

SHROPSHIRESHITES.
a sovereign (about $2.50). 
instead of forwarding the 

money, wrote an autograph letter, full of 
wholesome advice.

'winners, 
for sale.

Emmer and Tarter King oats All grains well 
cleaned. Write for samples and prices.
Glenairn Farm

Choice ram and ewe lambs for sale ; also
a tew aged
—_HINDMARSH. Alisa Craig Ont.

The

■r ; '
lite pigs, 
hill > 0.

ewes. JAMES DICKSON. Orono. Onto
ORO.

, A few days later she
received a brief response, which eald :
'• Dear Granny,—Never mind about that r 

I don’t need It. I have Steffi:
U Ayr and Pad, station^* P,°‘

Sheep and Cattle Labels.
B If you are putting stock out 
B this spring you will need them. 

Sample and circular free.
it" F. G JAMES Bowmanville, Ont.

o

iTEINS
oflâcially 
Iso a few
itarie. #

fftTp116 shearling ewes and 
Price?mola/aw ‘ambB' T*ht type'

E. F. PARK, Bur^essvllle, Ont.

ewe lambs, and a 
for sale. money now.

■old your letter for £3 ($10).M

'

. §8!|j|jl'H
Wm

■

m
|i

I9ËÊKSÊÊ

wn

X

wÂP MOD.
A good fence add» Its price to the value of the land. A poor fence soon be
comes unsightly and worthless. The job must be done over again. 
You must go to all of the expense of erecting a fence again. This costs lots 
of money in time and labor; it means piling expense on top of expense. It 
pays to do the job right in the first place. Put up the Ideal woven wire 
fence as shown above, and you will have done with that piece of fencing 
for many years. It's not going to rust out in a few years because it is 
heavily galvanized and it always looks well. It stands up. It holds its 
shape perfectly on any surface, hilly or level. There is a reason for this, 
and the reason is that Ideal Fence has the weight. It’s all made of No. 9 
hard steel wire, and has the famous Ideal lock at every wire crossing. 
Slipping wires are impossible with this lock. Any strain or pressure is 
distributed and borne by all of the wires. That means strength. There 
is not a domestic animal living that can go through or over it. And there 
is no trouble about hot or cold weather. It adjusts itself to all tempera
tures. If you cannot be sure of these things, investigate. Let us send you 
a book giving all details about Ideal fence. It is free; write for it.

THE McGREGOft-BANWELL FENCE CO., Limited,
Dept. B, WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

-
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TRADE TOPICS.
TUTTLE'S ELIXIR.-The following j, 

one of many similar testimonials to the 
efficacy of Tuttle's Elixir received by Dr 
Tuttle :

-

A FREE CURE!;
I

Chicago, Feb. 10. 1906. 
Dr. S. A. Tuttle,—Having tested

m
your

Elixir for what you recommended it. I 
can truthfully say it is the best 
I have ever used on horses.

are *Utng; have lost the fire and vigor of youth; If
rheumauo; full of pains and aches, or suffering from any disease 

Î2ÎÏ zfu,eJ1 to cure; I want you to come to me. I can cure you
wonderful Electric Belt, and ni grive it free to any weak man or 
1 7antJive£y weak, puny man, every man with a pain or an ache 

v “ene“t of my Invention. Some men have doctored a good deal 
- some have used other ways of applying electricity — without getting 

cured, and they are chary about paying money now until they 
know what they are paying for.
. “7?u kre that kind of a man, this Belt is yours without a cent 

* °f cost to you until you are cured.
t . trusting you a good deal, and It Is showing a good deal
£ of confidence In my Belt But I know that I have a good thing, 
i_, an™ J willing to take chances, if you will secure me.
■** As to what my Belt will do, I know that it will cure wherever
\ tnere is a possible chance, and there Is a good chance in nine 

cases out of ten.
So you can afford to let me try, anywav, and Til take the 

chances. If you are not sick don’t trifle with me. but if you are 
you owe It to yourself and to me, when I make an offer like this, to give 
me b. lair trial.

_____________________ Dr. McLaughlin: Ottawa, Ont
UlWWHMnr STlr:™%.^!,LLr,re!iefed,^ 5” ,n Augu,t- 1903. cured me of heart die-
«luununnou t wor* ten<l *° business as well as ever, and my pulse la quite

S i ti,hS'J2£!ommî5? »?,ur Belt fo.r Indigestion and all etomaeh troubîea from 
glva them the, would not be long ailing. With tleet 1^1™^ W0Uld pay attentlon t0 the advice you

Dr. McLaughlin: JAJ3. JOHNSTON, J.P.

Dr. M. F. McLaughlin:
and myprosrwct’oV ̂ euin^tnrod waswr^s^tih traTl'oonnienced thTnse '3 !rom^dt^™ur adY18*6 of ,eemlnaI weakness.

msh
® yo? would believe the thousands of men wheyn I have already 

cured, my Belt Is worth Its weight In gold. y
I make1 thl “otter” 4<>nt beUeve tnîrthlne until they see It That's why

Tnn“ <Jn°°f’t^ur*,rU my Belt $ome« back to me and we quit friends, 
nothing mok.^ ‘ you spen<1 on «—wearing it while you sleep—

won rn‘ tlifî!;4 ^ U ^tnb® your case. If I think I can't cureyou l li tell you so, and not waste 
expense.

!»■

■
• V I

remedy 
It will do 
I have re

moved three large shoe boils with the aid 
of Tuttle's Elixir.

all that is claimed for it.

■ I r
■

One had been stand- 
All healed smooth, and 

No stablç should be 
without some of Tuttle's Elixir always 
on hand.

ing five years, 
no scars were left.

»Very truly yours,
B. WOODS, Mgr., 

Paris Laundry Co.’s barns.

mm.

V !
THE BIRD BOOK 

PLANS.—The
OF BUILDING 

book of plans for farm 
buildings and poultry houses, being dis
tributed by F. W. Bird & Son, East Wal
pole, Mass , is proving, so the company 
informs us, a popular idea. It is a 
valuable little book for anyone putting 
up any kind of farm building. The 
plans are varied, and the book, is full of 
suggestions for new buildings, 
modelling old ones, 
any plan entire, you may in part. It is 
the suggestion you want. The little 
book loses none of its value because

i

X

or re-
If you do not use

;

hHHyou
may see fit to change or adapt some of 
its admirable plans to your own require
ments.1906. Cut out this notice, and send it 
with a two-cent stamp, with your 
and address, to F. W. Bird & Son, and 
they will send you a copy free.

name

UNLOADING HAY AND GRAIN IN 
BARNS.—For the past thirty years, it 
has been one of the problems among both 
farmers and manufacturers, " How best 
to unload and stow away the various 
products of the farm.” Years ago, farm
ers had more help and smaller barns, and 
it was not so important that their pitch
ing outfit be as perfect as the larger 
barns of the present day call for.
T. Buchanan & Co., of Ingersoll, are the 
pioneer manufacturers in this line of 
goods,

Dr. M. S. McLaughlin, \r

130 Yonge St., Toronto.
S

M.
your time. Anyway, try me, at my 1-1-6

i• , :

811 Call or Send for My Free Book. and they make what they call 
their Double-Angle Steel-Track Pitching 
Machine, which is a very perfect-working 
apparatus.

Please send me your book, free.

... Come and see me and I’ll fix you ur. or If you can’t, then cut out
ind ï’hnnb Î ln‘, 11 wl11 brinB you a description of my Belt.

A book„ Inspire you to be a man among men, all free
My hours, 9 fl~m. to 6 p.m. Sundays, 10 to 1*

NAME „
:8518 All kinds of hay (loose and 

grain, cornstalks, etc., can bebound/, 
unloaded with perfect ease.II ADDRESS .......... One of the 
special features in connection with their 
outfit is that there is no climbing neces
sary, no loose bolts through shrinkage 
in the track, 
of wood - track

■

Ili
!'

-

11

Ullll as in the old 
machines. OneBERKSHIRES Imported end Canadian-bred

Calnsville,
on T. H. * B. and B. & G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph, Calnsville

LAR6E ENGLISH YORKSHIRES a
H. M. VANDERLIP,| I farmer has his barn equipped 

Buchanan's Steel-Track Pitching Machine, 
has no further bother with the ap- 

Farmers who have used them 
for many years recommend their goods as 
strictly first class.

with llglp
If ■ Sr

Pigs of the 
most a p - 
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
*11 ages, for 
Bale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani- 
mais in

other breeders in Canada combined”1 We'“w^

GLENHODSON YORKSHIRES I ^ ™AND POULTRY. I ^^baUt‘M a^d^nd^t it
8tMkWSal’o’d °r ",ad> tof br'*d- from choice imp. I ^®edin* clMse^cfp’t^two;1 tiso^supp'hld b^th
B0rke8k0^r^hTeanad1otte,»ihf^' ^“P1°“ ^ gla°d °h8I"~

mg at #1 for 15, D^C. FLATT & SON. Mi..»_____ Qnt
GLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont. ’
Long-distance phone at farm. Lome Foster, Mgr.

lieom
paratus.

HILLCREST HERD OF_ . , ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
For ®.a'e ! A lot of very choice young things of various bj?as w« ,T

For further particu
lars, see their advertisement in this issue, 
or write the firm of M. T. Buchanan & 
Co., Ingersoll, Ont.

o
our

DOES THIS INTEREST YOU The 
Craham Dermatological Institute, 502 
Church Street, Toronto, was established 
iiftc'en

NEWCASTLE HERD OF
Tamworth Swine and Shorthorn Cattle

Still have a lot of beauties to offer in Tam- 
worths of both sexes, from 2 months to 3 
years old ; a half-dozen March sows that 
will be bred in October and November.
All for sale at moderate prices. Also four 
young Shorthorn bulls ready for service, 
and a half-dozen beautiful heifers.

COLWILL BROS., Newoaatle, Ontario.

I
A dermatologist ia 

one who treats the skin and its diseases, 
and the specialists at the Graham In
stitute have made 
their profession.

years ago.

a lifelong study of 
Every woman desires 

beauty, and this Institute, by assisting 
nature, does endow its clients with charm. 
No woman, however i-egular her features, 
or effective her coloring, 
ignore

MONKLANO YORKSHIRES
Imported and Canadian-bred.

type unsurpassed*. ‘prTcosrighk'1' UUa"ty 8°d

JAS. WILSON & SONS,
G. T. B. and C. P. k.

Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworths
and Holsteins. A large herd of choice pigs of all 
ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs are 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Pairs 
not akin. Herd headed by Colwill's Choice No. 
1343. Won sweepstakes and silver medal at To
ronto, 1901-2-3. Also a few bulls.
______Bertram Hoskin The Gully

URGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES1 r can afford to
the advantages of sweetness, 

brightness, good grooming, delicate toilet 
habits

m A grand lot of yonng sows ready for 
mating, others bred ; also 
pigs, all from imp, sires and dams. 
Prices reasonable.

FERGUS, ONT.

WOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRES

young or good carriage, 
stitute bestows those gifts, together with 
a beautiful complexion, fine hair, clear / 

graceful hands, and a bountiful V

Graham's In-F>
FOR IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES ALFRED E. SHORE, While Oak, Ont. ïK',SALE: A. fV" fikll pigs left,

?!rvd ’v *..... 1’olgate
IJoetoi Also am hook 
nig orders for suring 
legs, for which I ran 
M'PPly pairs not akin 
at reasonable prices

measure of healt h. 
confined to 

well.

The treatment is not
Of the long, deep, heavy sort. Breeding 
stock selected from the most noted fami
lies, with a view to size and quality. 
Booking orders for choice spring pigs ; 
also a few fall pigs for sale. Pairs fur
nished not akin. Express charges pre
paid. Pedigrees and safe arrival 
an teed.

women, but is open to men 
In fact, a large number of 

> 'Ming men have been treated, and with 
Personal treatment is given, 

facility is provided, amidst con-

Glenburn Herd of

YORKSHIRES I»
mi cress, 

genia1

Imp. Polgate Doctor.
_________00UGLASJHOMSON. Woodstock Ont

ORCHARD HOME HERD OF----------

URGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
guar Now on hand, a number of sows. 5 and 8 

months old, for spring farrow ; also a 
large number of September sows and 
boars. Booking orders for spring pigs, o

DAVID BARR, JR., Box 3, Renfrew, Ont.

surroiamlings. Home treatment 
has become an important branch, 

and in this department arc patients frotn 
all over Vanaila, the United States, and 
Great Britain,

H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

Rose bank Herd of
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Present offering : Choice stock from 6 weeks to 
5 Months old, sired by Concord Professor and 
Willow Dodge Crown 8th. Can supply pairs and 
trios not akin. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ex-
pr*prepaid. JOHN BOYE6, Jr.,

Churchill. Ont.

•FF ^ «m s
satisfied, flare or de" now „ "leHSvd 
Address, D0W io' »!'««>« Digs.

ImpoXdTV^' I j. S- ° ÇRANMLL * SONS. Cherry Valley. On,. 

England The Dr educe r 0 r o3. Improved Chester Whites the
of these and other noted | __ , , largest strain, oldest esfcahlished’reti

WwBDMHHHH winners for sale reason henl ln Camul» young sows m tano^f
WJIJliJJ. .11 I'lEPl able. Let me book your cto°Jca youn« rugs, six weeks to s. "mon he old : 

order for a pair or trio not akin. o I m„re,B charges me,aid :
L. Ee MORGAN. MMilken 5tn. and P. O 8ree' au'- “ap Address. '

1 ^ D' CEOROE. Putnam, Ont.

together with many in 
Australia, India, and South Africa.iaJcdale Berkshire® Cor-
ns|tondonce is invited whether from far 

An interesting booklet is is-or near.
aptly entitled, ‘ A Study of Y'our 

!■ ;o'c ami l-'igure.’ This is sent to any ad- 
on requestCHESTER WHITE SWINE 

Shropshire Sheep and Mammoth 
Bronze Turkeys. Write lor prices.

Glsmworth, Ont.

Bcsidï’s treating pa- 
1,111 1 he Institute gives instruction to

Afterwards, they practice in 
pui(* of Camilla.[Toronto

i
st udenf s.

W. B. WRIGHT,
Star.
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